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FOREWORD 

In view of the developments that have taken place it is 
desirable that the correspondence between the United Pro
vinces Provincial Congress Committee and the local Go'''
ernment should be published and placed before the public. 
It is not possible however to publish all the correspondence 
as it is too voluminous. Immediately after the Delhi Set
tlement the U oited Provinces Provincial Congress Commit
tee put themselves in touch with the Provincial Govern
ment and a large number of letters were exchanged. Pandit 
Govind Ballabh Pant was specially appointed by the Pro
vincial Congress Committee to bring to the notice of Gov
ernment the various grievances of the people and to put 
before them the view-point of the Congress. The continu
ing agrarian crisis particularly occupied the attention of the 
Provincial Congress Committee, and the correspondence 
largely dealt with this. Pandit JawaharIal Nehru also wrote 
frequently to the Local Government. Both Pandit Govind 
Banabh Pant and Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru had several in
terviews with the Chief Secretary and other officials. Pandit 
Jawaharlal Nehru also sought an interview on two occasions 
with His Excellency Sir Malcolm Haily but this could not 
be arranged. Mahatma Gandhi interested himself in the 
United Provinces agrarian crisis and besides writing to the 
officials of the Government of India and the Local Govern
ment interviewed Sir Malcolm Haily. 

The condition of the United Provinces peasantry be
came progressively worse during the months that followed 
the Delhi Settlement. Inadequacy of remissions inspite of 
the heavy fall in prices resulted in great distress and thi, 
was intensified by large numbers of ejectments and coercive 
processes. In many rural areas the tenantry were subjected 
to a reign of terror and atrocities were perpetrated on thenl. 
The United Provinces Provincial Congress Committee ap
pointed several enquiry committees to visit the affected dis
tricts and to report on the prevailing agrarian c:onditions 
and the distress. These reports supported by evidence 
taken on the spot were then considered by a special provin-
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cial agrarian enquiry committee. The reports of this 
special committee, .known as the Pant Committee, was pub
lished in September 193 1. 

Meanwhile attempts continued to be made by Mahatma 
Gandhi and the United Provinces Provincial Congress Com
mittee to obtain relief for the unhappy and suffering pea
sants. In the Simla conversations between Gandhiji and the 
Government of India in August 1931 the United Provinces 
agrarian crisis was specially considered and it was pointed 
out by Gandhiji that failing relief the peasantry would be 
entitled to defensive direct action or Satyagraha. In the 
letter dated August 27, 1931 addressed by Gandhiji to Mr. 
Emerson, Horne Secretary to the Government of India, 
which formed an integral part of the Simla agreement it 
was expressly mentioned that "if unfortunately any griev
ance is so acutely felt that it becomes a paramount duty of 
the Congress to seek some method of relief, in the absence 
of In enquiry, in the shape of defensive direct action, the 
Congress should be held free to adopt such remedy, not
withstanding the suspension of civil disobedience." This 
statement of the position of the Congress was noted in the 
reply of Mr. Emerson to Gandhiji, dated August 27. 

It may be added that the President of the Congress, 
Sardar Valhbhbhai Patel, addressed the Government of India 
On several occasions on the United Provinces agrarian crisis. 

It will thus be seen that the Congress in the United 
Provinces did everything in their power to co-operate witb 
the Government in finding a solution of the agrarian pro
blem. Repeated letters were sent after tbe Sinala agreement 
but no relief was forthcoming for the ejected tenants and 
others and coercive processes and enforced collections, often 
accompanied by physical violence, continued long after tbe 
usual period for collections. 

Before any satisfactory solution was found for the last 
season's difficulties and ejectments, a new situation arose with 
the beginning of the new Fasli year 1339 when the question 
of fresh collections bad to be considered. The peasantry, 
exhausted and worn out, by a continuous struggle against 
heavy odds, had to face a repetition of this. The remis
sions announced by the Local Government were considered 
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wholly inadequate and no arrangements were made for the 
ejected tenants or for the arre-ars or for local calamitie~. 
On the top of this came the official announcement in many 
districts that if the full rent as demanded was not paid 
within a month, even the remissions sanctioned might be 
withdrawn. Further, it was stat::d that the tenants could 
only raise any objections after they had paid up the rent 
demanded. These announcements brought about an im
mcdi,ltc crisis. It has to b~, borne in mind that in fixing the 
remissions neither the Congress nor any other representatives 
of the tenants was consulted. 

The correspondence now being published deals with new 
crisis only. Correspondence previous to this is not being pub
lished at present. The Allahabad District Congress Commit
tee raised the issue immediately after the official announce
ments were made and pointed out that it was not possible for 
the peasantry to pay the amounts demanded. Most other dis
tricts were in the same or in a worse position. Th::- Jocal Gov
ernment was again approached and -it was pointed out how un
fairly the tenants were being treated in regard to remissions, 
ejectments, arrears and local calamities. A conference was 
arranged between some local ollicials and the Settlement Com
missioner on the one hand and Congress representatives on the 
other, in order to discuss specially the case of Allahabad district 
as exemplifying most districts in the United Provinces. This 
conference proved ineffective as it was stated on behalf of 
Government that they were not prepared to discuss any of the 
vital matters in issue. They could only discuss the application 
of the rules already laid down by them. The crux of the pro
blem was thus not touched. 

During the last months repeated attempts were made on 
behalf of the United Provinces Provincial Congress Committee 
to arrange a conference with representatives of the local Gov
('rnment who would be in a position to di'lcUSS aU the aspects 
of the problem. The Provincial Congress Committee ap
pointed a special committee with full powers to negotiate with 
Government. These attempts did not succeed as this cor· 
respondence will show. 

In the course of the correspondence it was made clear on 
behalf of the Congress that they were prepared to accept any 
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solution, however arrived at, provided it gave sufficient relief 
to the peasantry. When the time for collections came advice 
was repeatedly sought by the tenants as to what they should 
do. The United Provinces Congress wi;hed to take no step 
to put an end CO negotiations which might result in a settle
ment. At the same time they could not remain silent when 
advice was sought and they could not advise payment of a 
demand which they were convinced was grossly unfair and 
likely CO ruin the peasantry whom they represented. The 
Congress thereupon after obtaining pennission therefor from 
the President of the All-India Congress Comienttee, advised 
the peasantry to withhold payment of rent and revenue tem
porarily pending negotiations. They made it clear, howevc(, 
that they were ready and willing to negotiate and, as soon as 
relief was given, to vary their advice. They further sug
gested to the Government that they would withdraw their 
advice as to withholding payment if Government would 
suspened collections while negotiations were going on. The 
suggestion was not accepted by Government and, the United 
Provinces Provincial Congress Committee had no alternative 
left but to repeat its advice to the peasantary to withhold pay
ment. In spite of all developments the Provincial Congress 
Committee adheres to the position that it is prepared to ex
plore all avenues leading to a settlement and to withdraw ic. 
advice regarding non-payment as soon as sufficient relief is in 
sight or collections are suspended. 

Allahabad 
December 4, 1931 

RAFI AHMAD KIDWAI 
Secretary 

United Provinces Provincial Congress Committee 

r 
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Letter from Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru to Kunwar Jagdish 

Prasad, Chief Secretary, U. P. Government, dated, 
Allahabad, October 15, 1931 

DEAR KUNWAR JAGDISH PRASAD, 

I have written to you on many occasions in the course 
of the hst few months and brought to your notice various 
activities of Government officials, the police and zamindars' 
agents. You have been good enough to enquire into many 
of these matters and to infonn me of the Government view
point in regard to them. Sometimes some relief has also 
followed. But, as a whole, the position has not improved 
and indeed it has deteriorated in many respects. We con
tinue to get reports from a large number of districts show
ing that the tenantry are being ill-treated and Congres< 
workers are harassed, and, what is even more important, that 
the rent policy of Government and its application is causing 
misery to vast numbers of people. I hesitate to write to you 
again and again on the same subject. Attempts to communi
cate directly with District officials have often been met with 
snubs from them. I do not know if Government have any 
uniform policy in regard to such matters. If they do not 
want us to communicate directly with District officers', 
please let me know SO that we may issue our instructions ac
cordingly. Would you like our Provincial Congress Com
mittee to address you directly in regard to all complaints 
from districts? 

I have recently visited some rural areas and many com·· 
plaints were brought to my notice. In Bahraich district a 
note containing a number of recent complaints from the 
Nanpara, Payagpur and other estates was sent to the Deputy 
Commissioner. These complaints included charges of moles
tation and outrage on women. In his reply the D. C. 
indicated that he could only take action if the tenants ap
proached him direct. The District Magistrate of Bareilly 
has consistently refused to take any notice of complaint. 
forwarded to him by the local Congress people. I was in 
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Bareilly about two weeks ago and I wrote to him about these 
complaints. In his reply he has said that he will send his 
answer to them to the local Government. From Basti district 
many complaints have come of the activities of the em
ployees of zamindars. 

In Muttra it appcars that the Than,dars of Chaumunh, 
and Bri jhari are again instituting cases under Section 107 
Criminal Procedure Code. You will remember that the 
police of these two places were criticised in the recent judg
ments of the Sessions Judge. No steps have been taken 
against these police officers and they appear to be free to 
continue to act in the old way. 

I presume the Government have made up their mind 
about the Semri and Baraipur occurrences, judging from 
the long communique they have published. I should like 
to tell you however that after personally meeting the parties 
concerned and talking to them at some length, I am quite 
con vi need of the truth of the charges made. You know 
that the Baraipur occurrences were brought to the notice 
of the Deputy Cnmmissioner of Gonda at the beginning of 
June by the President of the District Congress Committee. 
About Semri I was t<lld that a registered letter containing an 
account of what had happened was sent to the Deputy Com
missioner the day after the occurrence. I have seen the 
postal receipt for this. I do not refer here to other fkts, 
such as the reported attempt of the women to lodge a 
complaint at the police station. The evidence is really over~ 
whelming. 

I have drawn your attention on several occasions to the 
ejectments, specially in Allahabad district. Many of these 
ejected tenants driven by their passionate attachment to their 
land, have got them back, but they have done so at the cost of 
heavy additional debts and selling their cattle. They are in 
a bad way and are sinking deeper and deeper into the mire. 
Their capacity to pay anything in future is being reduced 
to vanishing point. Collections backed by coercive processes 
have continued without a break both here and in other dis
tricts, in some of which Section 12-A Oudh Rent Act is' 
being enforced now. 

It has been a continuous story of pay, pay, payor 10<0 
your lands and in addition suffer other penalties. Cases of 



trespass against ejected tenants have been frequent and have 
resulted in imprisonment and fine. And before the old 
chapter has ended, a fresh one of payment backed by threats 
has now begun. 

It has been our contention that the basis of the remis~ 
sions for the new year is incorrect and inadequate. But even 
worse has been the method of applying this basis. A great 
deal has been left to the discretion of the district officials and 
remissions have thus varied in accordance with individual tem
peraments. In Allahabad district the remissions for the 
current year as announced <lre actually less than for the last 
Rabi, although they are meant to be for two seasons while 
the Rabi remissions were for one season only. Apart frolu 
this it would appear to be obvious that this year's r~missions 
should be greater than last years as they are supposed to be 
based on the 1901 figures. The Distrist Magistrate of 
Allahabad has come out with many columns of figures and 
contends that the figures for 1901 were the same as those for 
1914-15. This is difficult to believe and such figures as we 
have in our possession go to contradict it. In this Connec
tion it is interesting to note that the District Magistrate 
allowed less remissions in Rabi last year than the Government 
had actually sanctioned. 

The tenants have had practically no opportunity to 
object to the amount of the remissions. It is now stated 
that they may file objections provided they pay up the full 
demand first. This proviso is curious and instructive. The 
tenants are not flush with money and their difficulty is often 
that they cannot pay the full amount. If they cannot do '0 

then they are debarred from even raising objections. If 
they manage to pay by begging or borrowing or selling then 
prima facie they were in a position to pay and little value 
need be attached to their objection. 

In some of the districts I have visited notices have 
been officially circulated that if the tenant does not pay 
within a month the remission may be cancelled. r under
stand that this has been done under directions from the local 
Government. The object of such a direction can only be 
to frighten the tenants into payment anyhow. So far as I 
know it is very seldom, if ever, that the full amount due 
is paid up in November. For many tenants, dealing ID 

7 
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particular crops, this is quite impossible as some such crops 
are only gradually collected. Then again if all the tenants 
have to pay up within the month this necessarily means 
that the tenants must sell their produce immediately and 
more or less together. If a ,large quantity of grain or 
other crop is thrown on to the market at the same time 
this is bound to result in a fall in the price of grain or 
other crop, and this in its turn will make the condition of 
the tenant as well as his zamindar worse. 

It may be that ·Government does not intend to enforce 
rigidly this direction about payment within a month and 
that it was meant merely as a threat. Even so many zarnin
dars will take shelter under the direction and profit by it 
and the poor tenant will go to the wall. 

Thus the outlook for the tenant is about as black as 
it could well be and there seems no way out. If the Govern
ment policy is enforced, he is doomed to even greater suffer
ing than he has passed through. We have been anxiously 
considering this and the Allahabad District Congress Com
mittee have felt that they can be no parties to this con
tinuous oppression of the Kisan leading to his cconomi.:: 
death. They feel that it may be necessary for them to 
advise the tenantry to withhold payment of rent till a 
satisfactory solution is found. They do not wish to take 
any decision, involving far-reaching consequences, _without 
the fullest thought and consultation. As at present advised 
however they see no other way. They are however calling 
a representative kisan conference to consider the question, 
and are also communicating with the Provincial and the 
All India Congress. 

I regret greatly that such a step should be contemplated 
by them, specially at a time when Gandhiji is attending the 
Round Tabb Ccnference. But the question of payment or 
non-p<!yment is:tn urgent issue and cannot await, the delibera
tions of the Round Table Conference or the return of 
Gandhiji. \Ve hJye tried to avoid raising any issue which 
might lead to friction and we shall continue to do so. 
But the fates seem to be against this. 

Yours sincerely 
(Sd). ]AWAHARLAL NEHRU 
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Letter from Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru to Kunwar Jagdish 

Prasad, dated, Allahabad, ,,15, 1931 

DEAR KUNWAR JAGDISH PRASAD, 

Mr. R F. Mudie, the CoIlector of Allahabad has giving 
some figures to the press to show that the remissions he is 
giving art' fair and in accordance with the p::-;nciples laid 
down by the Local Govermpent. He has also made certain 
statements that the Settlement Officer's. standard rates were 
taken as fair rates as these were based on rents :fixed between 
1271 and 1300 Fasli, i.e., 1863 and 1892. I do not know how 
far these figures are correct as other figures obtainable from 
the Gazetteer and Settlemen t Reports conflict with them. 
In this connection I should like to draw your attention to 
some of these latter figures and to the amount of remissions 
given and announced. 

In 13 3 8 Fasli the remissions were calculated as follows: 

(i) Fifteen years increments to be remitted. 

(ii) Less than 12Yz per cent increments not to be re
mitted. 

(iii) Remissions for Rabi only. 

For 1339 Fasli, i.e., the current year, remISSIons are 
supposed to be calculated on the following basis: 

(i) Thirty years increments to be remitted. 
(ii) Remissions to apply to all increments, including 

those less than 12 Yz %. 
(iii) Remissions are for both Kharif and Rabi. 

Prima facie the remissions for the current year should 
thus be far greater than the remissions for 133 8 F. The 
actual figures are: 

In 1338 Fasli-

For fall in prices 
For local calamities 

Total remission 
For 1339 Fasli-

For fall in prices 

Rs . .i.55 lakhs 
Rs.6.75 lakh, 

Rs.12.30 lakhs 

Rs.9.50 lakhs 

8 
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Although the sanctioned amount for 1338 F. was 12.30 
lakhs it appears from the-Collector's statement that the only 
11 Iakhs were distributed. The Collector has also stated 
he gave 7 lakhs for fall in prices and 4 lakhs for calamities. 
Further he states that the remissions were for both Kharif 
and Rabi 133 8 F. although Government have previously 
stated definitely that they were for Rabi only. 

The total remissions for 13>9 F. are thus apparently 
less than they should be even if the 13 3 8 F. remissions are 
taken into account. 

In this connection it is pertinent to compare the popu
lation figures for Allahabad district for different years, as 
also the figures for area of holdings and under cultivation. 

Population in-
1911 
1921 
1931 

12.96 lakhs 
12 y, lakhs 
14Y;, lakhs 

(the population of the municipality and cantonment has 
been excluded). 

Area of holdings in-
1907-08 
1925-26 

Area under cultivation in-

12,37,000 acres 
12,31,000 acres 

1903-07 10,67,000 acres 
1922-27 10,47,000 acres 

Thus while the population has gone up considerably in 
the last decade, the area of holdings and actually under 
cultivation has gone down. This obviously puts the greater 
burden on the tenantry. Mr. Drake Brockman wrote in his 
settlement report of Allahabad, basing his remarks on the 
population figures of 1911, that a bigger population could not 
be maintained economically. The outside margin, accord
ing to him, had been reached. Even then there were a 
large number of un-economic holdings. As the population 
has gone up by 12 % and the area under cultivation has gone 
down the position of the tenants has greatly deteriorated. 

The total rental demand in 1915-16 was Rs.44.7 lakhs; 
In 1929-30 it was Rs.57.3 lakhs. The increase in these 
14 years was thus Rs.12.6 lakhs. If even the 1915-16 



/igures are taken the amount remitted now for 1339 F. 
(Rs.9.5 lakhs) is Rs.3.1 lakhs less. But the /igures for 
1915-16 must be greatly in excess of the 1901 figures and 
therefore the difference will be all the greater. 

Mr. Mudie states that a special scheme was sanctioned 
by Government for Allahabad, Fatehpur and Etawah Dis
tricts. Under this he need not go, for Allahabad, beyond 
the last settlement in 1320 F. i.e., 1914-15. The Settlement 
Officer's standard rates are said to be based on rents fixed 
between 1271 F. and 1300 F. i.e., 1863 and 1892. This 
appears to conflict with figures given in Mr. Drake Brock
man's report and in Allahabad Gazetteer. These figures are 
as follows: 

Occupancy Non.occupancy 

------1---·---- i------

1907-08 I 1914-15 i 1907-08 11915-16 

--------1-----1------
For Gangapar . 5.93 6.15 I 5.59 ! 6.96 

For Doab 

Average for 
above two 

4.71 5.10 6.16 6.38 

____ ._ --.-.-'_-.--.-1-_--

5.32 5.70 5.88 I 6.80 

The figures for 1907-08 are from the Gazetteer and the 
figures for 1914-15 from Mr. Drake Brockman's Settlement 
Report. Jamnapar has not been given as it is taken separately 
with Bundelkhand. 

The figures for 1907-08 given above are likely to he 
greatly in excess of 1900 figures as rents went up rapidly 
after the passing of the Agr. Tenantry Act in 1901. 

Mr. Mudie's figures according to Tehsils may also be 
compared to the Gazetteer figures for 1907-08:-
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Tahsil -

Bara 

Chait 

Handia 

Manjhanpur 

Phulpur 

Meja 

Sirathu 

$oraon 

, \ 

i Mr. Mudie's I Gazetteer 

______ I ___ figures _, __ 1907~_ 

Occupancy I 2.90 ! 2.95 per acre 
Non-occupancy I 2.80 I 1.87 " " 

Occupancy ) L90 5.07" H 

Non-occupancy j 6.60 6.24 " 
I 

Occupancy 
Non-occupancy i 

Occupancy I 
Non-occupancy 

Occupancy .. j 
Non-occupancy I 

I 
Occupancy . 1 
Non-occupancy I 

I 
Occupancy .. I 
Non-occupancy 

Occupancy .. I 
Non-occupancy 

6.10 
6.50 

4.70 
5.70 

5.90 
5.90 

2.80 
1,80 

5.60 
5.40 

6.40 
6.40 

I 5.72 
6.32 

4.16 
4.83 

5.95 
5.69 

2.64 
1.70 

4.97 
5.48 

6.33 
6.75 

" " 
" 

" ., 
" " 

" 

" " 
" H 

" ,. 
" " 

". " 
" " 

All these figures go to show that the rents of 1914-15 
were as a whole considerably in eXcess of rents of 1907-08 
and it is reasonable to presume that they are still more in 
excess of those in 1900-01, specially as the Agra Tenancy Act 
was passed in 1901 and rents went up subsequently. It is 
thus not correct to say that the figures for 1914-15, taken 
as a basis by Mr. Mudie, arc equivalent to the figures for 
1901. which year the Government accepted as the basis of 
calculation. The result of having taken the wrong year as 
a ~tarting point means a considerable reduction in the remis
SOlns. 

Allahabad district has been particularly hard hit during 
the past six months. The large number of ejectments and 
the attempts made by the ejected tenants to get back their 
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lands at any cost and at any loss has exhausted them com
pletely. Even the most liberal application of the Govern
ment's directions as to remissions would not have brought 
enough relief to them. But the present application of this 
policy based on 1914-15 makes matters far worse. 

So far as I know, no notice of payment within a month 
has been issued in Allahabad. In the adjoining district of 
Fatehpur this has been done. Apart from the obvious diffi
culties of tenants paying up. within a month there is another 
point of consideration. It is well known that the receipts 
are often not given. This will make the poor tenant's posi
tion still worse as he will not be able to prove payment. 
Then again arrears are always with him. It is a little diffi
cult to imagine how a tenant who is given remission because 
he cannot pay the full demand, is expected to pay arrears. 
Yet we have seen during the last six months that he was 
expected and was ejected for failure to do so. 

I am told that every consideration will be shown to the 
tenant and every facility afforded to him. Our experience 
during these past months and even now has been unfortunate. 
The revenue staff seems to look upon the tenant as the enemv 
of society to be harassed in every way and made to pay up 
by any means. For him the period following the Delhi 
Settlement has been one of the most intense suffering, and 
it is a little difficult to concieve that he will get better 
treatment now. But if the treatment was good the fact 
remains that he must be made to pay and whether he can 
do so or not is immaterial. 

3 

Yours sincerely 
(5<1.) JAWAHARLAL NEHRU 

Letter from Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru to Mr. E. C. Melville, 
Private Secretary to the Viceroy, dated, Al1ahabad, 
Ocober 16, 1931 

DEAR MR. MELVILLE, 

You were good enough to write to me some time ago and 
convey His Excellency's message to me that he wished me 
to communicate with him in the event of my having any 
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difficulty. I pointed out in my reply that I was greatly 
troubled at the large number of ejectments of tenants and 
the coercive processes employed to extort rent from them 
which they could not ordinarily pay without selling their 
cattle and other property or borrowing at a heavy rate of 
interest. I have not written again to you as I did not wish 
to trouble His Excellency. But I have been writing to the 
local Government and keeping them informed of our diffi
culties. I believe 5ardar Vallabhbhai Patel has also writton 
to Mr. Emerson on the subject. 

I am now availing myself of His Excellency's suggestio'>. 
to write to you, for his information, as the agrarian situa
tion has again become critical. The tenantry have had to 
face during the last six months continuously coercive pro
cesses and forcible measures to extort rent from them. Large 
numbers of them were ejected from their lands. His Ex
cellency will appreciate what the reaction of a peasant is 
when he is dispossessed of his land, spxially if he has had 
an occupancy holding which has been in his family for 
generations. The Indian peasant like any other peasant, or 
perhaps even more so, is passionately attached to his land. 
Thousands of ejectments caused deep distress and misery 
and repeated attempts were made by us to get the lands 
returned to them on fair terms. Mr. Gandhi discussed this 
matter with Mr. Emerson and I have been continually writ
ing about it to the U. P. Government. The problem and 
the distress were recognised to exist but it was apparently 
hoped that something would happen which would automati
cally solve the problem Jnd remove the distress. 50 nothing 
was done except to con tinue the coercive processes and to 
proceed for criminal trespass against those ejected tenants who 
remained on their lands. 

Gradually the poor tenant was beaten down and made 
to feci that his land was going for ever. His passion for 
the land was too great for him to put up with this ide. 
and so many sold their cattle and other belongings and often 
borrowed at heavy rates of interest. They managed to get 
back their land after paying not only the full demand but 
also various other charges. Thus the tenant, who was re
cognised to be very hard hit by the fall in prices and therefore 
entitled to remission on the usual rental demand ultimately 
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had to pay a sum often in excess of the full demand. 
He did so practically at the cost of stlling himself to the 
money lender. It was an act of folly for which he and all 
concerned will suifer, but it is difficult to blame him for it. 
He has nothing in the world except his land to fall back 
upon. 

Ever since the Delhi settlement the tenant in the United 
Provinces hJ:s had to face a most difficult situation. He has 
been treated to every kind of indignity and harassment 
and every device has been employed to make him pay. The 
'general depression and the economic situation were again~t 
him. To this was added the treatment he got from his land
lord and from the revenue staff. To both these the tenant 
seemed to be an enemy to be combatted and beaten down. 
His Excellency knows of the numerous complaints we have 
made from time to time about the treatment of the peasants. 
In varying degrees this treatment has continued and there has 
been no interval or period of rest for the tenantry. Ordi
narily the period of collections is supposed to close about the 
time the rains break out and the peasant is left in peace to 
till his field. There has been no such break or suspension 
this year and forcible collections for the past season have 
continued and are continuing. In many cases, the peasant 
has been allowed to till his field and sow his crop and just 
when the crops appear and harvest time approaches and he 
hopes to get some return for his toil, he has been threatened 
with dispossession and actually dispossessed. Now the new 
season has begun and the new rental demand falls due. Thus 
before the tenant has survived the coercive processes of the 
last season, he is confronted with a repetition of the same 
processes. The period of the Delhi settlement has been one 
of ceaseless war against the tenant. 

r do not wish to trouble His Excellency with lists of 
complaints. We have communicated these from time to 
time to the local Government. But I should like to men
tion two cases which have filled us with humiliation and 
indignation. These are instances of barbarous outrage on 
women in the villages of Scmri and Baraipur in the Balram
pur Estate under the Court of Wards in Gonda district. 
The U. P. Government has issued a long communique deny
ing that anything of the kind alleged occurred. If this is 
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the U. P. Government's view after a private enquiry I 
suppose we cannot help it. But it is no one else's view. 
Many prominent public men have personally investigated 
the matter with care and are convinced of the truth of the 
charges. I have myself visited the localities and met the 
persons concerned. I have no doubt whatever that the 
outrages were committed. But the U. P. Government has 
ignored all th~ direct evidence Jnd put forward certain 
circumstantial arguments which were not worthy of them. 
If they are so sure of their facts a public and impartial 
enquiry would have satisfied everybody. His Excellency. 
will appreciate that people feel strongly where the honour 
of their womenfolk is concerned. 

Our present difficulty is that the new scale of remissions, 
for the current agricultural year, is not only inadequate jn 
principle. but has been applied in such a way as to reduce 
eyen the remissions which ought to have been given under it. 
Further, it is stated that if the tenant does not pay up in 
full within a month ev~n these remissions might be can
celled. It is obvious that after all that has occurred during 
the last six months he is not in a position to pay up anything 
quickly. He has not got over his last payment yet. And 
if all the tenants tried to pay within a month. they would 
have to flood the market with their produce and thus furrh" 
reduce the price of grain etc. This would be disastrous for 
the tenant as well as the landlord and the State. The pros·· 
peet ahead of the tenantry is again therefore one of coercive 
process~s, ejectments, hara-Sffients, attachments, sale of cattle 
or property. if they still possess any, and all that has happened 
this summer will be repea ted. They faced this prospect on 
our advice last seasOn and they have come out of it terribly 
shaken up. We dare not offer them this advice again. 
Therefore we may be driven to advice them to withhold 
payment of rent for the present. One of our local Con
gress Committces--the Allahabad District Congress Com
mittee-has after anxious and prolonged considera tion de
cided to approach its superior body the V. P. Provincial 
Congress Committee and our President Sardar Vallabhbhai 
Patel for permission. should need arise. to advise withholdins 
payment of rCnt till relief is given in regard to various matters 
connected with it. This refers to one district only but we 
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realise that this may have far reaching consequences. Cir
cumstances and the miserable plight of the tenantry appear 
to leave us no option. They have suffered enough during tho 
past six months. We cannot be willing parties to further 
suffering for them. 

I am sorry to have to write at such length. I feel that 
some explanation is due to His Excellency for the step 
which one of our Congress Committees intend to take. 
It is with great regret that the taking of such a step has 
been contemplated, specially at a time when Mr. Gandhi 
is attending the Round Table Conference. But the ques
tion of payment or withholding of payment of rent is a 
vital and an urgent one for the tenantry and it cannot 
afford to be shelved till the conclusion of the London Con
ference. 

I trust His Excellency is well now. 

4 

Yours sincerely 
(Sd.) ]AWAHARLAL NEHRU 

Cable to Gandhiji from Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru, dated, 
Allahabad, Octoher 16, 19H 

Agrarian situation becoming critical coercive processes 
attachments forcible collection rent continued right thro"gh 
without interval many ejected tenants proceeded again~t 
for criminal trespass many for fear permanently losing land 
>old cattle belongings borrowed money paid full demand 
plus extras. Fresh demand now made for current season 
inadequate remissions threat that if full payment not made 
within month remission might be cancelled also no objec
tion considered on behalf of tenants till full payment made. 
Condition kisans deplorable thoroughly exhausted after past 
six months continuous harassment forcible measures ap
patently process likely be repeated this season also. Allahabd 
District Congress Committee resolved under circumstances ask 
permission start Satyagraha if necessity arises by advising 
withholding PJyment ren t application for permission made 
to Vallabhbhai and provincial committee. Representative 
district kisan Conference being held next week to decide 

12 
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question. Decision likely have far reaching consequences but 
question payment or withholding payment must be decided 
soon vital urgent problem for kisans admitting nO delay. 

5 

Letter from Shri Purushottamdas Tandon to Mr. T. A. K. 
Sherwani, dated, Allahabad, October 17, 1931 

My DEAR SHERWANI, 

I informed you verbally on the I 5th of the resolution 
passed by the Allahabad District Congress Committee that 
morning asking the permission of the Provincial Congre% 
Committee to start Satyagraha in Allahabad District by 
advising non-payment of rent and revenue. I also re
quested you to write to the President of the Congress and 
obtain 'beforehand the permission of the Working Com
mittee, since it is likely to meet before the meeting of ,,:l1e 
Provincial Council comes off. 

I forward herewith a copy of the whole resolution 
of the 15th instant. 1 Reference is made in that resolutiof' 
to another resolution of September 22. The latter simply 
adopted a report of a Sub-Committee appointed by the 
District Congress Committee to consider and report on the 
Government policy regarding the agrarian situation. A 
copy of that report is also enclosed.' 

When we stopped the no-rent-and-revenue campaign as a 
result of the Delhi Settlement we expected that Government 
policy would become more sympathetic and the oppression 
on tenants would cease. But what has happened is that 
taking advantage of their freedom from the political prcs
;ure of the Congress the Government with aU its legal and 
illegal machinery and in combination with zamindars has 
concentrated on crushing the tenants. Coercive processes, 
ejectments, tortures, collection of rent with police aid have 
been freely resorted to. When cases of torture have been 
brought to the notice of the authorities they have turned a 
deaf ear and have taken the side of the zamindars or the 
police. 

1 Sec Appendix A 
'See Appendix B 
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The sit~ation is full of misery for the poor cultivato'. 
The combination of forces against him is strong. He is 
already exhausted after the payments for 133 8 Fasli which 
obviously on account of the fall in prices he could not mak" 
out of the sale of the produce. He has had to sell his 
bullocks, and the few ornaments of his family or has had 
to borrow at heavy rates of interest. For the current 
Fasli year 13 39 the remissions announced are again thorough
ly inadequate. As the resolution of the District Com
mittee shows there is to be a remission of two aonas and 
seven pies in the rupee while the price of agricultural pro
duce has gone down by over eight annas in the rupee. It 
will therefore be impossible for the tenant to pay the demand 
from the yield of the land, and the natural consequence 
will be that he will again be pursued, hunted and tor
tured. 

In the circumstances it seems to us that the only c,,-,urse 
to be adopted is to advise the tenants to withhold pay
ment of rent altogether. We know that this will also 
entail misery; but it is better to put up a fight and die than 
allow ourselves to be crushed under a grinding machine 
which knows no rest. 

Yours sincerely 
(Sd.) PuRUSHOTTAMDAS TANDON 

6 

Letter from Mr. T. A. K. Sherwani to Shri Vallabhbhai 
Patel, dated, Allahabad, October 18, 1931 

DEAR SIR, 

I herewith send you a copy of the resolution passed by 
the District Congress Committee, Allahabad, on October 15, 
19 3I, by which they have asked my permission to start 
s.tyagraha in the form of non-payment of rent and revenue. 
I also enclose a copy of the covering letter of the President 
of the aforesaid District Congress Committee summarily dc:\
cribing the condition of the district as regards the payment 
of ren t for the coming crop. 

The report of the sub-committee appointed by the said 
District Congress Committee to consider the Government 
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scheme of remISSJOn is also herewith attached.' They will 
show that the proposed remissions arc utterJy inadequate and 
under the present circumstances the tenants will not at all 
be able to meet the demand. I may further point out thot 
the standard year taken by the Government in their scheme 
of remission was the year when the Agr:l Tenancy Act was 
passed, namely 1901. Before this Act there was no security 
of tenure whatsoever for the non-occupancy tenants who 
formed the bulk of agricultural population of the province. 
Every non-occupancy tenant then was a tenant from year to 
year lnd onc can very weB imagine the miserable condition 
in which the majority of tenants must have been in those 
days. There was complaint all round that the tenants were 
rackrented and this complaint forced the Government to 
secure the tenure at least for seven years by means of the 
enactments. Thus the standard year was fundamentally 
wrong as a standard. 

The methods adopted by zamindars with the help of the 
Government for realising rent of the 1ast season were so 
drastic and brutal that they have exhausted both the patience 
and the resources of the tenants and tenants in general wi1l 
not be able to put up with them any longer. 

Further most of the Government officials in the pro
vince never :lctcd in the spirit of the Delhi settlement. 
They tried and are still trying their best to stop ordinary 
Congress work in the rural areas. They have freely used 
the preventive slo!ction as weB as Sections 124-./\ and 153-A 
Indian Penal Code, for the purpose. In some districts there 
have been wholesale arrests and detention of our workers. 

We here have been informing the local authorities .s 
well as the local Government of the attitude of the various 
district officials; but the answers ::Irc mostly deni~ls on most 
flimsy and technical grounds. 

The situJ.tion demJ.nds an c:trly decision and unfortu
nately the meeting of the Provincial Congress Committee 
takes place after the meeting of the Working Committee. 
My difficulty therefore is that I have not had the occasion 
to discuss the matter with the workers of the other dis
tricts. I feel that the campaign in Allahabad will not leave 

1 &e Appendix B 
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other districts, especially the surrounding districts, unaffected. 
As regards Allahabad we are holding a conference of the 
tenants on the 23rd of this month, and I will be in a better 
position to intimate to you about the position of the district 
after the confere-nce. However the question will remain 
whether Allahabad alone will be able to bear the miseries and 
hardships which the fight would entail and I will only be 
able to judge the position after the meeting of the Provin
cial Congress Committee. But if we are to start we mu~t 
begin it soon because the time of collection has already 
come. 

Under the circumstances I would request you and the 
Working Committee to authorise our Provincial Congr .. s 
Committee Council to take action in Allahabad 0< in other 
place or places if it thinks necessary. 

Yours sincerely 
(Sd.) T. A. K. SHERWANI 

President 
U. P. Provincial Congress Committee 

7 
Cable from Mahatma Gandhi in reply to the cable of Pandit 

Jawaharlal Nehru, dated, London, October 19, 1931 

Your cable you should unhesitatingly take necessary 
steps meet every situation expect nothing here. 

8 
Letter from Mr. E. C. Melville to Pandit J.waharial Nehru, 

dated, Simla, October 19, 1931 

DEAR PANDIT]I, 

His Excellency wishes me to thank you for your letter 
No. G7!2655 of October 16, and for the information 
which it contains. Acting on His Excellency's instructions, 
I have requested the Home Department to ascertain from 
the Local Government the facts as mentioned in yOU" 
letter under reference. 

His Excellency wishes me tc .dd that he is sure that 
Sir Malcolm Hailey is taking the keenest personal interest 

1-1 
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in the agrarian situation in the United Provinces and knows 
that he will do his best to keep the balance between the 
landlord and the tenant. 

I am glad to be able to tell you that His Excellency 
is quite well again. 

9 

Yours sincerely 
(Sd.) E. C. MELVILLE 

Letter from Pandit J.wahadal Nehru to Kunwar Jagdish 
Prasad, dated October 26, 1931 

DEAR KUNWAR JAGDlSH PRASAD, 

As I told you on the telephone yesterday we shall 
gladly meet the Settlement Commissioner and the Allahabad 
officials. I should have liked this meeting to take place 
before the Working Committee meets but that I am afraid 
is impossible. I am leaving shortly for Delhi as the Work
ing Committee mc~ts from tomorrow onwards. Soon after 
the Provincial Congress Committee will meet at Lucknow. 
As both these Committees will have to consider the agrarian 
situation in the U. P. and specially in the Allahabad dis
trict it would have been desirable if we had met the Settle
ment Commissioner and the other officials before the Com
mittee meetings took place. Unfortunately that cannot be 
arranged now. 

I cannot definitely suggest a date for our informal con
ference now. It will ha ve to be sometime early in Novem
ber-probably the Jrd November, Saturday, at Allahabad, 
may be provisionally fixed. U nforcunately Purushotamda; 
Tandon has gone to Lahore. I shall get into touch with him 
and inform him of the date. If no hitch occurs and you do 
not hear from me to the contrary, we shan adhere to 
November 3rd. , 

So far as Allahabad is concerned the presence of Pur
shotamdas Tandon, Venkatesh Narayan Tewari, Lal Bahadur, 
the Secretary of our District Congress Committee and myself 
will be necessary. I feel, however, that the questions to be 
discussed will raise wider issues .md it will be desirable if 
some of our provincial represent:ltives are also present. In 



particular our president, Tasadduk A. K. Sherwani and 
Govind Ballabh Pant should be present. As the Provin
cial Congress Committee 15 meeting soon they wi1l probabJy 
decide on a course of action or authorise their Council to 
take ~he necessary steps. It is difficult for me to COlnmlt 

them without consulting them. 

Another difficulty that faces us is this. An important 
point at issue between the Allahabad District Congress Com
mittee and the local officials has been the manner of cal
culation of the remissions and particularly the date from 
which such calculations should be made. But there are other 
important matters also. For instance the principle under
lying the policy of Government in regard to these remis
sions is itself objected to. Further there is the question 
of arrears. It is difficult for us to understand how any 
arrears can be rightly demanded when it is admitted that 
the full current demand itself cannot be paid. Then there 
is the question of ejectments about which I have written 
to you so often. The date of payment is also important 
in view of the notices issued in many districts that the 
remissions might be withdrawn if payment is not made 
within a certain date. There are some other points also 
but I need not refer to all of these here. One matter how
ever I must mention. This is the loss caused by local cala
mltles. It is well known that the recent rains have ruined 
the crops in many areas. This has to be taken into con
sideration in assessing the current rent. 

I might add that we continue to receive reports from 
di,tricts which show that the repressive policy of Govern
ment in [egard to rent collections and the like continues. 
In Bulandshahr we are in formed that the police and kurk 
amins have been going about attaching property. In BarJ
banki quite a large number of S,ction 107 notices have 
been issued. In Sultan pur district a notice, dated Octo
ber 19, under Section 144 Criminal Procedure was issued 
to Syt. Sid a Sahai last week forbidding him from speaking 
on the ground that he had been "wandering over the 
countryside and instructing tenants to withhold payment of 
rent full or partial." This is a totally wrong statement. 
He has only beon once before in Sultan pur some weeks or 
months ago and he said nothing about withholding pay-
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ment of rent. 

I hope you will get over your indisposition soon. 
Yours sincere!y 

(Sd.) JAWAHARLAL NEHRU 

After wntmg the above I telephoned to you and im
mediately after I telephoned to Mr. V. N. Meht, and in
formed him that November 3, might be fixed provisionally 
for the Conference. He suggested to me that meanwhile it 
would be desirable that no aggressive propaganda was carried 
on on our behalf. I would gladly agree to anything that 
would avoid friction and make it easier to arrive at an 
understanding. But certain steps have been taken by us, 
for instance, the tenants' conference held on the 23rd which 
carne to certain conclusions. A number of meetings in 
rural areas have also been fixed up and it was proposed to 
issue some leaflets. I shall suggest that propagandist leaflets 
be not issued for the time being but it is hardly possible or 
desirable to stop the meetings which have already been 
arranged. These meetings are held regularly by our workers 
and they need not be interpreted as constituting any special 
aggressive campaign. 

10 

Resolution of Working Committee passed at Delhi on 
October 29, 1931 

This Committe has considered the statements of the 
Presidents of the U. P. Provincial Congress Committee and 
the Allahabad District Congress Committee about the agra
riln situation in the U. P. and the resolutions of the Albhabad 
District Congress Committee asking for permission to offer 
Satyagraha as agJinst the present agrari<!fl policy of the 
U. P. Government and, in particular, the oppressive collec
tion of rent and revenue at a time when the agriculturists: 
are unable to pay on account of acute economic depression. 

The Committee realises that the agriculturists of the 
U. P. have been subjected to a great deal of hardship and 
oppression. particularly in the course of the past five months, 
and that they have now to face a grave crisis. The Com-
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mittee feels tbat it is tbe duty of tbe Congress to a"ist 
them in every possible way in removing the economic hard
ships they suffer from. In the opinion of the Committee 
however the question of defensive action should first be 
considered by the Provincial Congress Committee. The 
Committee tberefore refers the application to tbe U. P. 
Provincial Congress Committee and in tbe event of the 
Provincial Congress Committee being of opinion tbat it is a 
fit case for defensive satyagraha on the part of the agricul
turists, in terms of the Simla Agreement dated August 27, 
this Committee authorises the President to consider the appli
cation and to give such decision on it as he may consider 
necessary. 

11 
Resolution of United Provinces Provincial Congress Com

mittee passed at Lucknow on November 2, ] 931 

The Provincial Congress Committee has considered tho 
application of the Allahabad District Congress Committee 
for permission to start Satyagraha against the agrarian policy 
of the Government by recommending that the payment of 
rent and revenue should be withheld till such time as ade
quate relief is given to the agriculturists, and the resolution 
of the Working Committee passed on this application 
being forwarded to them by the president of this Com
mittee. The Committee has also considered reports from 
various districts which show that the remissions announced 
by Government for the current F~sli year are wholly un
satisfactory and inadequate in principle; that the methcd 
according to which they have been worked out, and the 
limitations to -which they are subject have made them still 
more ineffective and unacceptable; that nO provision is made 
for the restoration of land to the ejected tenants or in re
gard to the arrears of rents and revenue and other debts 
which weigh down the agricultural classes; that no allowance 
has so far been made for the local calamities which have 
afflicted numerous districts in the province. The Commit
tee has further been informed that coercive processes for 
the realisation of rent continue and tenants are still being 
harassed, and many zamindars have been subjected to hard-
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ship and indignity to compel them to pay the full revenue 
demand. The Provincial Committee as well as many dis· 
triet committees have made continuous efforts to seek relief 
from provincial and local authorities, but the policy fol
lowed by the Government during the last six months has 
resulted in the progressive deterioration of agrarian condi
tions in the Province and has caused great suffering to the 
peasantry. The Committee is of opinion that unless im
mediate relief is given the Allahabad district and 
many other districts will be justified in resorting to Satya
graha in terms of the Simla agreement dated August 27, 
1931, referred to in the W0rking Committee rcwlutio1.l. 
The Committee however is of opinion that another effort 
should be made to obtain adequate relief and authorises its 
Council in this behalf. Tn the event of such relief not 
forthcoming the Council is given authority to take the 
necessary permission from the President of the All-India 
Congress Committee to allow the Allahabad District CO!l
gress Committee as well as other districts similarly situated 
to take such defensive action as may be considered neces
sary. 

The Council is further authorised to appoint, should 
necessity arise, a smaller committee to deal with agrarian 
matters and to give effect to this resolution of the Com
mittee. 

12 

Letter from Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru to Kunwar Jagdish 
Prasad, dated Allahabad, November 3, 1931 

DEAR KUNWAR JAGDISH PRASAD, 

The informal conference with the distri~t officials and 
Mr. K. N. Knox, that was arranged at your suggestion took 
place todar. I am afraid it did not yield any useful result. 
We were told that we could not consider the basis of remis
sions, nor could we discuss arrears or debts or ejectmenu, 
or local calamities or similar mJtters. The interpretations 
put on the Rent and Revenue Committee's report and on 
the Government order defining Government policy were 
also novel and extraordinary. It is not quite clear what 
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the purpose of the conference was if no single important 
matter even relating to Allahabad district could be discus
sed. The result of lengthy discussions was that perhaps 
lO additional Rs.2 j ,000 or so might be added to the remis
sions for Allahabad district. 

I have written to you so frequently on this subject that 
it is not necessary to trouble you again with a repetition of 
what I have previously said. I would only add that, so far 
as we are concerned, the situation is v~ry grave and no relief 
seems to be in sight. The matter has been considered by the 
All India Working Committee of the Congress and the Pro
yincial Congress Committee. The Provincial Committee has 
directed us w make a further elfort to obtain relief from the 
Local Government. They have also appointed a special 
committee for the purpose of meeting representatives of the 
Local Government, if the Government is agreeable to having 
such a conference. Our president, T. A. K. Sherwani, WIll 

write to you separately about this. 
I am a member of this committee but I have to go to 

Bombay on the 6th and I may not return till the 10th. If 
the proposed conference is held after the 10th I shall try to 
be present. But we are anxious that there should be no 
delay and even in my absence other members can meet you 
or others whom the Government may suggest. 

Yours sincerely 
(Sd.) J"""AHARLAL NEHRU 

B 
utter from Mr. T. A. K. Sberwani to Kunwar Jagdisb 

Prasad, dated Allababad, November 3, 1931 

DEAR KUNWAR JAGDISH PRASAD, 

I enclose a copy of a resolution on the agrarian situa
tion passed by the United l>rovlnces Provincial Congress 
Committee on November 2, at Lucknow. The Committee 
was of opinion that we should make another effort to obtain 
adequate relief from the Local Government before we gave up 
all hope and resorted to defensive action. I did not send this 
resolution to you immediately as I wanted to find out first the 
result of today's informal conference between some CO!l~ 
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gressmen on the one hand and the Local Official of Allahabad 
and the Settlement Commissioner on the other. This confer
ence has not helped in clearing up the situation in the least 
even in regard to Allahabad district. 

The Council of our Provincial Committee has nomi
nated six of us to confer with representatives of the Gov
ernment in regard to the agrarian situation, should such a 
conference take place. These six are Messrs. Purshotam Das 
Tandon, Govind Ballabh Pant, JawaharIal Nehru, Rafi 
Ahmed Kidwai, V. N. Tiwari and myself. We shall be glad 
to place our difficulties before the Government's represen
tatives and to confer with them regarding remedies. Any 
date, the earlier the better, will suit us. As Pandit Jawahar
lal Nehru is not going to be here from November 6, to 
November 10, I would suggest November 11, or 12, at Luck
now. But we can meet you earlier without him if yuu 
so desire. I would not like the meeting to be delayed much 
beyond November 12. 

I shall thank you for your early reply. 

14 

Yours sincerely 
(Sd.) T. A. K. SHERWANI 

Letter from Mr. T. A. K. Sherwani to Sard.r Vallabhbhai 
Patel, President All India Congress Committee, dated 
Allahabad,5, 1931 

"-My DEAR VALLABHBHAI, 

I herewith enclose a copy of a resolution passed by U. P. 
Provincial Congress Committee at Lucknow. At the meet
ing facts were disclosed about certain districts which show 
that condition in some of them was even worst than Alllaha
bad. Yesterday we had a talk with Government officials. 
Nothing came out of it and we came away with the impression 
that the local Government is not prepared to give any sub
stantial relief. However, I have sent a letter to the Chief 
Secretary of the loe,1 Government tho copy of which I 
enclos~ herewith in persuance of the resolution of the Provin
cial Congre" Committee. Jawahar Lal will tell you the real 
state of things here. 
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The resolution was passed without a single dissenting 
voice. 

Taking aU the circumstances into consideration our's i:.. 
3 fit case for pennission and I ask you for the same. 

15 

Yours sincerely 
(Sd.) T. A. K. SHFRWANI 

Letter from Kunwar Jagdisb Prasad to Pandit Jawaharlal 
Nehru, dated Lucknow, November 10, 1931 

DEAR PANDIT JAWAHARLAL NEHRU, 

Thank you very much for your letter, dated November 
;. I shall be glad to see you and Mr. Sherwani about the 
agrarian situation in the Province, but I think it is only fair 
that you should know what th: present po':>ition is as regards 
some of the principal points mentioned in your letter. 

2. You doubtless rememher that on July 2;, the Legis
lative Council passed a resolution that a Committee consist
ing of ollicial and non-ollicial members of the Council should 
be appointed to advise on the re-adjustment of rents and 
revenue in view of the fall in prices of agricultural produce. 
The Goverr:mt''1t accepted the;' re~oJution and a Committe:!' 
consisting of three officials and twelve non-officials was ac· 
cordingly appointed. The Committee met in Naini Tal 0n 
August 10, and unanimously decided to ask the Government 
to nominate a member from the Congress Party as it was not 
3t present represented in the Council. They suggested for 
nomination the name of Pandit Govind Banabh Pant. Gov
ernment accepted the· suggestion and invited Pandit Govind 
Ballabh Pant on August 10, to join the Committee. Pandit 
Govind Ballabh Pant replied, regretting that he could not serve 
without the permission of the United Provinces Congress 
Committee which it would take time to obtain as the mem· 
bers of the Congress Committ?e were scattered throughout 
the Province. The Rent and Revenue Committee considered 
the reply and decided that the work he fore them was too 
urgent to allow of any further postponement. A communique 
explaining this was issued on August 1J (Copy enclosed). 
The Committee completed their deIibe-rations as regards rent 
remissions by August 15. The Government accepted in 
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substance the unanimous proposals made by the Committee 
for rent remissions:, and orders were issued to district officers 
to take immediate steps to give effect to these proposals. A 
communique was also issued on August 26, explaining the 
formula on which rents were to be re-adjusted (Copy en
closed). Further communiques were issued on September 10, 
and September 22, (Copies enclosed) showing the method 
by which the fall in the value of agricultural produce had 
been calculated and giving some indications of its results in 
various districts and also of the progress that had been mad, 
in tabulating the figures. Government were most anxiou~ 
that each tenant should have in his hands a slip showing the 
amount by which his rent had been reduced before the rent 
demand for the prescnt Kharif became due. By continuous 
effort the work of distributing several million such slips was 
completed by the end of October. You will readily under
stand that if this question were now to b;: reopened or if Wi.' 

were to make any substantbI modifications of the lines Oll 

which we have proceeded, it would not merely delay the 
collection of Kharif rents, but would practically make it 
impossible to collect any rents at all. 

}. As regards the canceHation of arrears of rent, :t 
would not be possible to take any action until Government 
knew what these arrears amount to. Moreover, befort 
action in this direction could be taken, it would require 
legislation and we could not decide whether any such action 
should be taken until we have had som, experience of the 
effect of the reductions in rent now announced. 

4. As regards the reinstatement of the ejected tenants, 
here again before a tenant who had acquired statutory 
rights on admission to a holding, could be removed from his 
holding to make way for ejected tenant legislation would 
be necessary. Government will. however, do its best, when
ever possible, to persuade landlords to restore tenants to 
lands from which th,y have been evicted or which have been 
relinquished by them. 

5. The above difficulties, howev~r, while they stand in 
the way of discussing the wider question of a modification 
of the formula adopted for reductions of rent, or tho points 
referred to in paragraphs 3 and 4 above, do not stand in the 
W:ly of discussion of any r.::suhs arising out of the application 
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of the formula in any particular area or in regard to any 
~·'\ceptional cases arising out of the application of th~tt 
!""Llrmula. 

6. I am .ending a cory <>f this letter to Mr. Sher
wam. 

Yours sincerely 
(Sd.) JAGDISH PRASAD 

16 

Letter from Shri Vallabhbhai Patel to Mr. T. A. K. Sher
wani, dated Bardoli, November 10, 1931 

\1\' DEAR SHERWANI, 

I have received your letter of November 5, regarding 
permission for defensive action against the agrarian policy 
of Government in your province along with your Commit~ 
tee's resolution on the subject. I have carefully considered 
the resolution of your Committee and I am glad to note 
that no efforts are being spared to obtain relief by means 
of negotiations and representations. However, it seems 
.llmost certain that your efforts will not succeed in securing 
:l fair measures of relief to which the tenants are entitled 
under the present conditions and in several districts they 
,,·ill be compelled to pay the amount of rent which in many 
cases it will not be possible for them to pay, even by selling 
their cattle and all their belongings. They have already 
passed through a period of terrible hardship during the pre
vious year and this year if they are again subjected to the 
same conditions they are bound to break as they are not able 
to bear any more strain. I realise that it would be impos
sible for the Congress organisation in your province to 
merely stand by and do nothing to help them in this fearful 
crisis and although I would have liked to wait till Gandhiji', 
return yet since the instalment of collection begin') on the 
15th and as there is no time left, I see no alternative before 
your Committee but to take the only possible course of de
fensive action by advising the peasants to refuse voluntarily 
to pay any rent or revenue till adequate relief is secured. 
Under the circumstances in virtue of the powers conferred 
on me by the Working Committee at Delhi I hereby autho
rise the Council of the United Provinces Provincial Congress 
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Committee to take such defensive action as may be deemed 
necessary including the non-payment of rent or revenue by 
the peasants in the Allahabad District and such other areas 
of the United Provinces as may be selected by the saici 
Council from time to time. I trust your Committee will 
take particular care to acquaint all the tenants and workers 
concerned with the sufferings and sacrifices they will have 
to undergo and the necessity of preserving a perfectly non
violent atmosphere during the struggle in spite of any pro
vocation and hardship. Please keep me informed of the 
developments from time to time. I wish you all success. 

17 

Yours sincerely 
(Sd.) VALLABHBHAI 

Letter from Mr. T. A. K. Sherwani to Kunwar Jagdish 
Prasad, dated Allahabad, November 12, 1931 

DEAR KUNWAR JAGOISH PRASAD, 

I am in receipt of your letter of November 10, together 
with the copy of the letter addressed to Pandit Jawaharlal 
Nehru, and I thank you for them. 

You have referred to the invitation issued to Pandit 
Govind Vallabh Pant to join the Rent and Revenue Com
mittee and his inability to accept it without consulting his 
colleagues. The invitation, as you state, was conveyed to 
him on August 10, after the Committee had already started 
its sittings. Pandit Govind Ballabh immediately communi
cated by telegram with me and with some other colleagues 
and as a result it was decided that he should join the Com
mittee. I believe that his acceptance was coveyed to you 
on August 14. He was then informed that the Com
mittee had already come to certain decisions and indeed 
had practically finished its labour in so far as rents were 
concerned and there was little point left in his joining the 
Committee at that stage. The Provincial Congress Com
mittee fully realise that the problem before the Rent and 
Revenue Committee was an urgent one. Indeed, for many 
months past we had been urging this on the attention of 
Government. But you will no doubt appreciate that, as 
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matt:t< shaped themselves, it was hardly possibly for Pandit 
Govind Ballabb Pant to have acted otherwise than he did. 
Pmdit Govind Ballabh is a member of an organisation and 
ii he has to act on its behalf he had to abide by certain 
conventions and submit to its discipline. He took tht ear
liest steps to get the necessary permission and within fou .. -
days he communicated his consent to Government. But 
even then it was too late. 

Although the Rent and Revenue Committee finished 
the principle part of its labours within four days the Govern· 
ment, it appears, took a considerable time to arrive at their 
"onclusions and to publish them for public information. It 
would not have delayed matters if the Congress hid been 
given an opportunity for discussion before these conclusions 
were arrived at. The Congress view-point had been placed 
hciore you and the local Government on many occasions as 
we were desirous of getting the relief for the tenantry which 
'we felt was essential by private and informal contacts with 
Government. We felt that this was a method which would 
be more appreciated by Government than formal and official 
approach. But correspondence and formal contacts could 
not take the place of a discussion on new and important pro
posals which would determine official policy. We regretted 
therefore that we had no such opportunity before decisions 
were arrived at. We were thus compelled to place our views 
before Government and the public after your decisions cam. 
to be known. 

It has not been the Congress policy after the Delhi settle
ment to do anything which would place the Government in 
a difficult po,ition. We want adequate relief for the pe,,
<antry, not credit for ourselves and we would gladly welcome 
such relief by whatever process it is determined. But we do 
feel that the agrarian situation requires brave handling and 
the disease is serious enough to require an extraordinary re
medy. It is because the proposals of the Government re
garding remissions, etc., seemed to us to lag far behind the 
actual requirement of the situation that we are troubled and 
compelled to express ourselves somewhat forcibly. 

The Provincial Congress Committee is convinced that 
the basis of the Government proposals is not adequate and 
should be revised. We are prepared to suggest methods of 

21) 
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doing this. But what we are concerned with are the resuh, 
not the methods. I am sure that if the desire to bring abou: 
these results is there, the Government can easily find the way. 
That need not upset all that has happened or has been done ;n 
the past four months. Nor do I think that the difficultic, 
you have mentioned need present an insuperable obstacle. 
even from your point of view. I need hardly point out (~) 
you the recent decision on vital and far reaching flnanci:d 
matters which Government has taken. When it was seer, 
that something extraordinary had to be done, it was don..: 
within three days. 

One method I might suggest. for your consideration. 
Government can easily issue an order suspending collectiom 
of part of Kharif demand pending further consideration. 
Thus part would be collected and part would remain over to 
the next harvest. Meanwhile the question could be consi
dered fully. This would not interfere with remission slip, 
or with the other steps that have been taken .• 

As regards arrears, it should be easy enough for Govern
ment to take action. In fact such action has on some occa~
sions been taken in the past. Even legislation is not difficult 
but action can be taken without legislation. The point which 
we would like the Government to consider is the absurdity ']1 

asking a man to pay arrears when admittedly he cannot pal 
the full current demand. If this is admitted, as it must be, 
then it naturally follows that arrears must at least be sus
pended. I would in this connection point out that suits for 
arrears for 19.18 Fasli are being filed even at present. 

The question of re-instat~n1ent of ejected tenants ha' 
been frequently placed before you, The Congress has laid 
great stress on this eversince the Delhi Sett1cment. The 
Congress, therefore, is not to blame if nothing has so far 
been done, You tell us that the Government will do its 
best to persuade landlords, May I remined you that we have 
been rold this on many occasions, bur so far no tangiUr.: 
results are visible. 

You have not said anything in your letter about local 
calamities. This is a vital matter which must be decided 
before the question of payment arises. If a sufficient and 
adequate remission is given for local calamities it would go 
some way to relieve the present tension. 
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My colleagues and I are perfectly willing to see you 
Jnd discuss these matters with you. We earnestly hope that 
some way may yet be found to give the minimum relief 
that is essential. We feel however that unless this minimum 
rdicf is given, whatever the method of arriving at it may 
be, there can be no solution of the present crisis. 

Should you wish to meet us, kindly let me know 
~oon. 

Yours sincerely 
(Sd.) T. A. K. SHERWANI 

18 

Resolution, passed by the Council of the U. P. Provincial 
Congress Committee on November 15 

The Council having heard the statements of reprC:ienta
t;\'.s of the Allahabad district regarding their Conference with 
Governm.:nt officials and, having considered the correspon
dence with the local Go .... ~rnment regarding the agrarian 
5iruJtion in the province, is of opinion that the attitude of 
Government has been thoroughly unsatisfactory and that, 
unless sufficient relief is forthcoming to alleviate the distr~s 
uk the peasantry, they will have no alternative but to with
hold the payment of rent and revenuO. The Council also 
notes that pending the negotiations with Government, definit~ 
"dvice is being sought by the agriculturists in regard to the 
payments of the Kharif demand. 

The Council, therefore, authorises the Allahabad 
district Congress Committee to advise the agriculturists to 
withhold the payment of rent and revenue during the pen
dency of the present negotiations. The Council also autho
rises the Sub-Committee appointed at Lucknow to issue such 
directions to the Allahabad district Congress Committee as the 
<tuation may) from time to time, demand. 

HThe Sub-Committee is further empowered to consida 
,he agrarian situation in other districts and to give permission 
to take defensive action where and when necessary." 
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Letter from Kunwar Jagdish Prasad to Mr. T. A. K. Sher
wani, dated Allahabad, November 17, 1931 

DEAR MR. 5HERWANI, 

Thank you very much for your letter, dated Novem
ber 12. We have not been able to trace any letter from 
Pandit Govind Ballabh Pant accepting membership of the 
Rent and Revenue Committee. As for as I remember, 
Pandit Govind Ballabh Pant telephoned me from Bhowali, 
after the Committee had submitted their report about rent 
remissions, that he h:ld obtained permi'ision to join th~' 
Committee. I told him on the telephone that the Com
mittee had already made its recommendations as regard~ 
rent, and that they would next meet to consider the pro
posals regarding revenue. Mr. Pant, if I remember rightly, 
said that in the circumstances there was no point in his 
joining the further deliberations of the Committee, as he 
was not very much concerned about revenue remissions. 
The matter ended there, You suggest in your letter that 
no great delay would have been involved if the Congress 
representatives had been given an opportunity for discus
siQll before Government had arrived at its decision. The 
conclusions of the Government were based On unanimous 
recommendations of a committee of the Legislative Council 
After these recommendations had been submitted and the 
members had already dispersed from Naini Tal, the only pos
sible way of reOl)ening the matter would have been to reas
semble the Committee and to go over with them the whol" 
ground which would have involved very considerable delay, 

2. The Committee's recommendations were arrived at 
after detailed discussions and after a very careful considera
tions of all relevant factors, and were in their unanimous view 
adequate to meet the situation. The total rent remissions, 
according to the formula suggested by the Committee, amount 
to considerably more than Rs.4 crores, 

3. I have explained in my previous letter the practical 
difficulties that stand in the way of re-opening the question 
of the formula for rent remissions already accepted by th" 
Government. You suggest that method would be to suspend 
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tart of Kharif rents pending further discussion. But assum
ing for the moment that further relief is required it must bo 
obvious that the very first question that would arise would be 
how much of the rent is to be suspended, and before this 
could be answered the whole scheme of rent reductions would 
have to be re-examined. You will agree that a suspension of 
rent cannot be ordered without first ascertaining, after care
iul examination, as to how much should. be suspended, and 
such an examination involves going once more over the whole 
~.;round of rent reductions. 

4. As regards the arrears, the matter does not appear to 
us to be quite as free from difficulty as you are perhaps inclined 
to think. It would be possible to collect a number of cases 
in which no rent have been paid at al\ for the last three year>, 
is the landlord Of, in the case of sub-tenants, the tenant-in
chief to be told that he cannot be allowed to collect any of 
these arrears ? You will agree that this would in many cases 
he putting a premium on recusancy and dishonesty. The sub
iect is a very difficult one, but the Government is considering 
with some of its officers a suggested scheme which may afford 
some solution of it. 

5. As regards relief on the .score of damage of crops by 
the local calamities, enquiries are already afoot and relief will 
!Je given where necessary according to well recognized princi
ples 

6. I would again repeat what I said in my previous letter 
that while there arc difficulties in the way of discussing the 
wider question of a modification of the formula adopted for 
reduction of rent, or as regards the cancellation of arrears and 
the reinstatement of ejected tenants, the same difficulties do 
nOt stand in the way of discussion of any results arising out of 
the application of the formula in any particular area or in 
regard to any exceptional case-s arising out of the application 
of that formula. 

Yours sincerely 
(Sd.) JAGDISH PRASAD 

') ') --
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Letter from Mr. T. A. K. Sherwani to Kunwar Jagdj~h 

Prasad, dated Allahabad, November 20, 1931 

DEAR KUNWAR JAGDISH PRASAD, 

I thank you for your letter of Novembed? I am SOrn 

for the slight delay in answering it. I have been unwell ami 
bed-ridden and for some time I was under high fever. 

2. I have read your letter carefully and have also Con· 
sulted my colleagues about it. We have noted with gre., 
regret that you have been unable to agree to any of the sug· 
gestions we have made and the position remains unchanged. 
Indeed, as you must know, circumstances have compelled u~ 
to take some action already in the matter. The crisis which 
the peasantry have to face is coming to a head with the begin· 
ning of collections and we were repeatedly ask.d for advice' 
as to what should be done. After the most careful considera
tion, and not without hesitation, the Council of the Provin
cial Congress Committee decided that, pending any negotia
tions with Government, the peasantry should be advised tc 
withhold payment of rent and revenue. For the present thi, 
advice has been confined to Allahabad district. You will ap
preciate that no other course was or is open to U~ or to the 
peasantry. If their contention is correct, as we believe it js~ 
that the remissions are wholly inadequate and that no arrange
ments have been made for arrears or for local calamities 01 

for the ejectments already made, then any partial payment 
made by them now, and before any satisfaotory compromise 
is arrived, would only land them in greater difficulties. You 
will remember that this was the course adopted by them last 
summer, on our advice, and as a result they suffered t~cmend
ously and large numbers lost their lands and cattle inspite of 
the fact that they had made partial payments. This treat
ment meted out to them after they had made an effort to pay 
up what they could, not only reduced them to dire straits, 
but made them despair of the future. It would be too much 
to ex!.'ect them to repeat this procedure after their unhappy 
experIence. 

3. Our Council therefore felt that advice to withhold 
rent and revenue temporarily should be given. We realised 
that this might make the situation a little more difficult but 
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,'ou, however, that even now we shall gladly welcome any 
:olution of the problem which will bring sufficient relief to 
the suffering peasantry, and I need not assure you that a solu
tion would immediately be followed by our advice Dot to 
withhold payment of rent or revenue. 

4. In my last letter I had again suggested that our repre
~entatives might meet the representatives of Government to 
oi,cuss and explore the whole problem in order to find a way 
out. I regret that this suggestion is not acceptable to Go
wrnment and that all the basic questions which affect the root 
of the problem are supposed to be beyond the scope of dis
cussion. We are prepared, now and always, to discuss any 
m<1tter, big or small, but it seems to us that if the difficulties 
that face us and Government are to be removed they have to 
be faced fairly and squarely and without any limitations or 
restrictions. 

5. You have referred in your letter to the circum
stanc", under which Pandit Govind Ballabh Pant was in
,ited to join the Rent and Revenue Committee. It is hardly 
necessary for me to go into these in any detail at this stage. 
The question is onc of academic interest only. But if it is 
'ought to demonstrate that every opportunity was given to 
the Congress for consultation, I think there must be mis:lp
prehension somewhere. As I have already pointed out, it 
"'as almost impossible for Pandit Govind BalJabh to job 
the Committee. The invitation came too late and the 
Committee finished its labours soon after. 

6. From the first days of the Delhi Settlement the 
Provincial Congress Committee has endeavoured to keep 
in touch with the Government and to bring to its noticl.! 
the grievances of the peasantry. Pandit Govind Ballabh 
Pant was specially appointed in this behalf and he wrote 
numerous letters to Government. Mah:.ttma Gandhi also in
terested himself in the United Provinces agrarian situation 
.md discu<sed the matter with the head of the local Govern
ment as well as the officers of the Government of India. 
[landit Jawaharlal Nehru has written to you on the subject on 
many occasions. The questions affecting the remissions for 
l338 Fasli, arrears and ejectments, have been placed repeated
ly b<fore the Government by Congress representatives. It 
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was patent enough that the Government's policy regarding 
1339 Fasli would be a matter of the deepest interest to Con
gressmen. This policy was determined without any referene 
to the peasantry or the Congress, and by a committee which 
had representatives only of the Government and the zamin
dars. 

7. You mention in your letter that rental remissions 
amounting to over 4 crores have been sanctioned. This sum 
is a considerable one but it is only 21 per cent of the tad 
rental (and sewai) derr>and of 19Yz crores. It should be re
membered that rents have gone up by over 56 per cent sinc~ 
1899. Thus while prices have fallen by 54 per cent as com· 
pared to 1928-29, and rents have gone up tremendously, the 
remissions sanctioned are only 21 per cent. Even this figure 
is likely to go down in practice, as we know by past expen
ence. In Allahabad district the amount sanctioned for remis
sions for 1338 Fasli was not actually distributed. 

8. I have little to add to what I wrote about arrears in 
my last letter. I fail to appreciate how a man who cannot 
admittedly pay the full current demand can be asked to pal' 
any arrears much less full arrears. If the law does not help 
in putting matters right then the law is out of joint and no: 
in touch with life and existing conditions, and the sooner 
it is changed the better. But as I pointed out, it is quite pos
sible to take immediate action within the limits of the law. 
The main objection to this, on the part of Government, 
seems to be that any general suspension of arrears may give 
relief to the dishonest and recusant tenant. It is hardly a 
safe or a desirable policy to punish a large number of inno
cent persons because a guilty person may get off. But who 
are the guilty or the recusant tenlnts and why are there such 
heavy arrears? It is not usual for a zamindar to allow 
arrears to accumulate unless he knows that it is not possible 
to realise them. Large and persistent arrears are generall) 
a sure indication of the fact that rent'l are too high and be· 
yond the capacity of the average tenant. Many of the" 
arrears are probably for 1338 Fasli, when we pointed out to 
you repeatedly that remissions were inadequate. 

9. The re-instatement of ejected tenants has been a 
subject of frequent correspondence with you and I cannot 
add any thing to .what has already been said on the sub!ect. 
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I would only say that from the very beginning we have laid 
,tress on this and sought relief. But no relief has come and 
!li)W it is stated that the matter is not open to discussion. 
\\'C would be false to our trust and to our previous declara
~:ons if we accepted the present condition of the unhappy 
p·crsons who have been ejected without any sufficient reason. 

10. I am glad that Government is enquiring into the 
"ature and extent of local calamities. But this enquiry will 
!nve little value if the result of it is not applied towards the 
,eduction of the present kharif demand. If a man cannot 
"'y now and is sold up or ejected, what will it profit him to 
6, told latter that some relief might have been given to him 
on account of damage to crops by local calamities? 

I I. My colleagues and I feel that there is no insuper
.10le difficulty in the way of some immediate suspension of 
rent or some other immediate action which will bring reliet 
to the peasantry and remove the fear of being sold up and 
c;ected which oppresses them so terribly. If this immediate 
f~ar is removed and some time gained for consultation and 
consideration, a way out of the present impasse should not 
be difficult. 

12. My colleagues and I regret greatly that we have to 
,dopt a course which might lead to friction and conflict. 
But we have tried every method to avoid it and to the last 
we shall be willing to explore any new avenue leading to a 
satisfactory settlement. If, inspite of us, no such settlement 
is reached, we have to stand by the peasantry of these pro
vinces and to take the consequences and to share with them 
the trials and sufferings that may be in store for them. 

I should like to express to you personally, on behalf of 
my colleagues and myself, our gratitude for the uniform 
courtesy which you have extended to us during the difficult 
months which have followed the Delhi Settlement. 

Yours sincerely 
(Sd.) T. A. K. SHERWANI 

21 
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Letter from Shri Vallabhbhai Patel to Mr. H. W. Emerson, 
Secretary to the Government of India, Home Depart~ 
ment, dated Camp Bombay, Novem.ber 21, 1931 

DEAR MR. EMERSON, 

I had hoped to hear from you in reply to my letter of 
September 15, dealing with the agrarian situation in the 
United Provinces. As you know, on the day of his depar
ture for London, Mahatma Gandhi had written a persono! 
letter to His Excellency Sir Malcolm I-lailey suggestin~ 
among other things that he may ask Pandit Jawaharlal 
Nehru to come and see him in regard to the United Pro
vinces question. Mahatmaji had hoped that the personal 
discussion would lead to satisfactory results. But it has 
been my regret that His Excellency could not act up to the 
suggestion of Mahatmaji. I endeavoured to seek your as
sistance for easing the increasingly grave situation in the 
United Provices but there was no response from you to my 
letter of September 15. The situation became difficult and 
intolerable. While the peasants were utterly unable to pay 
even the past year's arrears, the remissions sanctioned for the 
new year were so meagre that they found themselves in a 
hopeless position to pay the heavy demands made. In this 
emergency Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru sought the intervention 
of His Excellency the Viceroy. But that too brought no 
immediate relief. The United Provinces Provincial Con· 
gress Committee explored all avenues of negotiation to secure 
relief but the negotiations did not improve the prospects for 
any substantial remissions. The date for collection, 
November 15, was approaching. There seemed to be no al
ternative left with the people except to take defensive action. 
I had therefore most reluctantly to give my assent to the 
insistent demand of the United Provinces Congress Commi~
tee for permission to adopt defensive Satyagraha in the event 
of failure to get adequate relief. I understand that the Com
mittee is still carrying on negotiations with the local officials 
and is anxious to avoid a conflict which though purely econo
mic and local in its inception is bound to have far reaching 
consequences in time and I am writing this to you because 
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r still hope that an eleventh hour intervention by you may 
S,lve the situation and secure to the peasantry, hit hard during 
,he last year, the relief so badly needed by them in the cur-
rent year. 

Yours sincerely 
(Sd.) VALLABHBHAI PATEL 

, 
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Letter from Kunwar Jagdish Prasad to Mr. T. A. K. Sher
.wani, dated Lucknow, November 22, 1931 

DEAR MR. SHERWANl, 

Thank you very much for your letter, dated November 
20. I am desired to say that the following resolution, pur
porting to have been passed by the United Provinces Provin
cial Congress Committee on November 16, appeared in the 
press on November 18:-

"The Council having heard the statements of represen
tatives of the Allahabad district regarding their Conference 
with Government officials and, having considered the cor
respondence with the Local Government regarding the agra
rian situation in the province, is of opinion that the attitude 
of Government has been thoroughly unsatisfactory and that, 
unless sufficient relief is forthcoming to alleviate the distress 
of the peasantry, they will have no alternative but to with
hold the payment of rent and revenue. The Council also 
notes that pending the negotiations with Government, definite 
advice is being sought by the agriculturists in regard to the 
payments of the Kharif demand. 

"The Council, therefore, authorises the Allahabad dis
trict Congre'is Committee to advise the agriculturists to with
hold the payment of rent and revenue during the pendency 
of the present negotiations. The Council also authorises the 
Sub-committee appointed at Lucknow to issue such directions 
to the Allahabad District Congress Committee as the situa
tion may, from time to time, demand. 

"The Sub-committe is further empowered to consider 
the agrarian situation in other districts and to give permis
sion to take defensive action where and when necessary." 
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2. In pursuance of this resolution the Allahabad Di<
trice Congress Committee have issued printed Hindi instruc
tions to tenants asking them to withhold the payment of re~: 
pending negotiations with Government. I am desired to say 
that unless a definite assurance is given that these instructions 
will be cancelled, and the resolution of November 15, su,
pended, Government are not prepared to engage further in 
the discussions referred to in my letter of November 17. 
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Yours sincerely 
(Sd.) ]AGDISH PRASAD 

Letter from Mr. T. A. K. Sherwani to Kunwar Jagdish 
Prasad, dated Allahabad, November 25, 1931 

DEAR KUNW AR JAG DISH PRASAD, 

I am in receipt of your letter of November 22, for which 
I thank you. You have referred in this letter to the resolu· 
tion of our Council passed On November 15. In my letter 
to you of November 20, I referred to this resolution and 
pointed out how the beginning of collections had compelled 
us to give some advice to the peasantry. I would refer yOll 
in this connection to paragraphs 2 and 3 of my letter. Our 
Council had no desire to take the initiative in the matter by 
giving special advice during negotiations. But when agres
sive steps to collect the amounts fixed are imminent, and these 
collections are bound to result, as they have done so fre· 
quently in great distress to the peasantry, then some advice 
has to be given to the distracted peasantry. Our Council 
was repeatedly asked to advise and felt bound to do so. You 
will also remember that notices were distributed in many dis
tricts threatening a cancellation of remissions if payment was 
not made within a month. Under these circumstances the 
only advice the Council could give was to suspend payment 
of rent and revenue temporarily pending negotiations. 

I might add that in your previous letters you made ;t 
clear that in no event would a discussion take place between 
the Government and the Congress on the basic points in 
issue, such as the formula regarding remissions, and the qU<'l
tions of arrears and ejectments. You wrote that a discus-
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sion would have to be confined to particular applications of 
the formula. Such a discussion would have served little pur
pose. although we were and are prepared to discuss all the 
different aspects of the agrarian trouble in order to discover 
suitable remedies. The difficulties and the distress of the 
peasantry will not be removed till the problem is tackled at 
the root and relief is given in regard to remissions for this 
season as well as arrears and local calamities and some satis
factory provision is made for the re-instatement of ejected 
tenants. We have ventured to urge this upon you and Gov· 
ernment on numerous occasions and we still do so. We have 

• even suggested to you that the relief may take any shape to 
suit Government provided that ultimately sufficient relief was 
forthcoming. 

The advice which our Council has given and the resolu
tion and notices containing it, will be withdrawn immediately 
collections are stopped or suspended for a while. In the 
event of collections continuing and no sufficient relief being 
granted to the peasantry the Council has no alternative but 
to adhere to its advice. 
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Yours sincerely 
(Sd.) T. A. K. SHERWANI 

Letter from Mr. H. W. Emerson to Sardar Vallabhbhai 
Patel, dated November 25, 1931 

DEAR MR. VALLABHBHAI PATEL, 

I write to thank you for your letter of November 21, 
regarding ,the agrarian situation in the United Provinces. 
The facts are that the Government of the United Provinces 
have been in correspondence with pandit Jawaharlal Nehru 
and other members of the Congress for sometime and that 
the latter have also had discussions with local officers and 
with the Chief Secretary. While these discussions were in 
progress the Council of the United Provinces Congress Com
mittee authorised the Allahabad District Congress Com
mittee to advise agriculturists to withhold the payment of rent 
and revenue during the pendency of negotiations. The 
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Allahabad District Congress Committee have acted on thi, 
authority, and have distributed printed notices to the peasants 
of that district. In these circumstances the Government of 
the United Provinces, with the previous knowledge and ap
proval of the Government of India, have informed the Presi
dent of the Provincial Congress Committee that unless a defi
nite assurance is given that the resolution of the Provincial 
Congress Committee of November 15, will be suspended and 
the instructions issued by the Allahabad District Committee 
cancelled, Government an>: not prepared to engage further in 
the discussions referred to in the letter of the Chief Secretary, 
dated November 17, to Mr. Sherwani. I enel",e a copy of the 
recent correspondence which fully explains the position. 
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Yours sincerely 
(Sd.) H. W. EMERSON 

Letter from Sardar Vallabhbhai Patel to Mr. H. W. Emerson, 
dated November 28, 19J1 

DEAR MR. EMERSON, 

I thank you for your letter of November 25. I am sorry 
to learn from it of the decision arrived at by the Government 
of the United Provinces in regard to their negotiations with 
the Congress workers. I am afraid the decision of the Gov
ernment is based on a wrong interpretation of the action taken 
by the Congress authorities in the United Provinnces. I have 
gone through the correspondence which you have kindly en
closed with your letter and it is clear to me that the resolu
tion of the Council of the United Provinces Congress Com
mittee and the notices issued by the Allahabad District Con
gress Committee were not at all intended as a hostile step. 
You will, I hope, realise that the recovery of the first instal
ment of rent having commenced from November 15, despite 
the continuance of negotiations and the peasants having asked 
the Congress workers as to their course of action, no alterna
tive was left to the Congressmen except to advise the peasants 
to withhold the payment of rents temporarily until the termi
nation of the pending negotiations made matters clear. 1 
venture to state that the course which should have been fol-
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lowed in view of the discussions which were being carried on 
was for Government to issue instructions for the postpone
ment of collection of rents pending the result of the negotia
tions. The delay of a few weeks would not have affected 
the position of the Government and the landlords. All th" 
remedies now available to them would still have been open 
to them. On the other hand if the peasants are made to pay 
up the rents pending the negotiations they would be placed in 
a very unfair position. I do not, of course, know why it was 
not possible for the representatives of the Government and 
of the peasants to arrive at some tentative arrangement under 
which the collection of rents could have been postponed for 
the short time required for completing discussions. Even 
now, at this stage, I would earnestly suggest that by mutual 
agreement the postponement of collection of rents and the 
suspension of the resolution of the Provincial Committee may 
be simultaneously arranged. This would not in any manner 
prejudice the position of the Government and the landlords. 
The Congress is anxious that peace should continue in the 
United Provinces and I would earnestly request you to con
sider my suggestion and see if a via media on these lines can
not even now be discovered. 
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Yours sincerely 
(Sd.) VALLABHBHAI PATFL 

Letter from Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru to Mr. E. C. Melville, 
dated November 28, 1'31 

DEAR MR. MELVILLE, 

I am sorry to inform you that all our efforts to secure an 
honourable compromise for the unfortunate tenantry have 
failed to achieve any substantial result and we have been com
pelled to advise the peasantry in Allahabad district to withhold 
payment of rent and revenue till relief is obtained. I trust 
you will convey my deep regret to His Excellency that we 
should have had to adopt this course. But I can assure him • 
that we tried our utmost to avoid it and to find a way out of 
the di1liculty. 



Under the circumstances my colleagues feel that we 
should publish the correspondence which we have had with 
the United Provinces Government on the subject so that the 
public may know what steps we took in the matter. If His 
Excellency has no objection I should like to add to these letters 
which are being published the letter I addressed to you dated 
October 16 and your reply to it. 
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Yours sincerely 
(Sd.) jAWAHARLAL NEHRU 

Letter from Mr. T. A. K. Sherwani to Kunwar Jagdish Prasad, 
dated November 30, 1931 

DEAR KUNWAR jAGDISH PRASAD, 

I have not received any answer to my letter of 25th 
instant. I would have waited for some days more, but un
fortunately you arc handing over the ch •. rge of your office 
probably tomorrow. 

Your silence indicates that Government is not prepared 
to do anything further in the matter, My colleagues here 
feel that we should publish the correspondence which jawa
harlal Nehru and myself had with you regarding the agra· 
rian situation in the provint.:e. 

I would therefore like to ask you whether' you have got 
any objection in allowing us to publish the same. 
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Yours sincerely 
(Sd.) T. A. K. SHERWANI 

Letter from Mr. E. C. Melville to Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru, 
dated November 30, 1931. 

DEAR PANDIT]I, 

I am writing to acknowledge the receipt of your letter 
of November 28 and to say that His Excellency has no 
objection to your publishing the letter you addressed to me 
dated October 16, together with my reply. 

Yours sincerely 
(Sd. ) E. C. MELVILLE 
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Letter from Mr. J. M. Clay to Mr. T. A. K. Sherwani, dated 

December 2, 1931. 

DEAR MR. SHERWANI, 

I am desirro to acknowledge the receipt of your letter 
~o. 372, dated November 25, 1931, to Kunwar Jagdish 
Prasad. With reference to the last paragraph of that letter, 
I am to say that in view of the Provincial Council's refusal 
to suspend its resolution or to instruct the Allahabad District 
Congress Committee to cancel the notices issued by it, the 
Government of the United Provinces have now definitely 
withdrawn the offer of discussion made in paragraph 5 of 
Kunwar Jagdish Prasad's letter No. 1506-Z, dated Novem
ber 17, 1931. 

2. Government have no intention of stopping or sus~ 
pending the collection of rents as now reduced in the 
'\lIahabad District, save that no measures will be taken to 
,nforce collection of rents affected by the revised orders 
referred to in the Government communique, dated Novem
ber 23, 1931, in regard to which steps will not be taken 
until the revised parcbas have been handed to the tenants 
concerned. 

Yours sincerely 
(Sd.) J. M. CLAY 

30 
letter from Mr. T. A. K. Sherwani to Mr. J. M. Clay, Chief 

Secretary to U. P. Government, dated, Allahabad, 
December 3, 1931 

DEAR MR. CLAY, 

I thank you for your letter of December 2. You refer 
in this to the withdrawal of an "lfer which is .aid to h,,'" 
been made in paragraph 5 of Kunwar Jagdish Prasad's letter 
;\[0. 1506 dated November 17, 1931. Paragraph 5 referred 
to deals with local calamities and there is no mention of any 
offer. Perhaps you meant to refer to paragraph 6 of this 
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letter or to some other letter. It is not clear even from 
this paragraph what definite offer was made which you aL 
now withdrawing. In my letters I stated repeatedly that it 
would be desirable to have a conference between our repre
sentatives 2nd the representatives of the Government. Thi'> 
offer was not accepted. Kunwar Jagdish Prasad stated tbl 
"while there were difficulties in the way of discussing the 
wider question of a modification of the formula adopted for 
reduction of rent, or as regards the cancellation of arrears 
and the re-instatement of ejected tenants, the same difficulties 
do not stand in the way of discussion of any results arising 
out of the application of the formula in any particular are, 
or in regard to any exceptional cases arising out of the appli
cation of that formula." In this no offer Was made but in 
reply we said that, while we felt that the problem could not 
be tackled if the major issues were ignored, we were prepare1j 
to discuss any matter, big or small. We were endeavouring 
to get sufficient relief for the peasantry and it did not matte, 
to us how this relief was obtained. To this repeated re
quest of ours there was no response. We further made it 
clear that we would willingly withdraw our advice to su,
pend payment of rent and revenue if collections were stopp~d 
pending negotiations. There was obviously little point in 
considering the question if collections continued to be made 
on the old basis which, according to us, was wholly WTong. 
From paragraph 2 of your letter under reply it appears th,t 
the Government realise that the old basis in Allahabad Dis
trict was wrong. 

Kunwar Jagdish Prasad in his letter quoted above refers 
to the cancellation of arrears. We did not lay stress or 
such cancellation. We pointed out that the question of 
arrears was very important and must be faced. A suspen
sion of arrears for the present, and pending further enquiry, 
might have eased the situation. 

I would add that we are even now prepared, as before, 
to discuss any matter which might help in producing a satis· 
factory solution of the problem. 

I sent a letter on November 30, to Kunwar Jagdish Prasad 
enquiring if Government had any objection to our publishin.<; 
the correspondence which has passed between him and tho 
Congress representatives. We feel that it will be fair bOth 
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to Government and to us to place these letters before the 
rublic. The correspondence is voluminous and we only 
[copose to publish the recent letters which have been ex
chlnged during the last six weeks. As I have not heard 
jrorn Kunwar Jagdish Prasad or you on the subject I pre·· 
'ume you have no objection to the publication. 

Yours sincerely 
(Sd.) T. A. K. SHERWANI 



APPENDIX A 

Resolution passed by the Allahabad District Congress 
Committee on October 15, 19~1 

A- (1) The District Congress Committee made i: 
clear in their resolution of September 22, 1931, that the 
principle which the Government have laid down for relieving 
the distress of the tenants caused by the faU in prices of agri
cultural produce is wrong and unsatisfactory. The Com
mittee has further placed on record its opinion: 

(a) That the rents for 1339 Fasli should be remitted 
to such an extent that after deducting remi, 
sions they may be lower by 20 per cent, than 
the rents of 1898 A.D.; 

(b) That a further deduction of 10 per cent should 
be made in the amount of the reduced renL 
on account of the rise in the cost of cultiva
tion; 

(c) That all arrears of rents should be written off; 
and 

(d) That aU ejectments should be cancelled. 

(2) The Committee have further learnt with pro· 
found dissatisfaction that remissions in the district have nor 
been worked out even in accordance with the principles which 
the Government had announcedj for instance, 

(a) In the case of occupancy tenants throughout the 
district remissions have generally been giv~11 
so as to bring their rate, to the level of 1328 
Fa,Jj (i.e., 1920 A.D.); and 

(b) Non-occupancy tenants h.lve been given remis
sions on the following lines:-

(i) The Non-occupancy tenants of Bara, Kar
ehhna and Meja have been given remission·· 
on the basis of the fair rents fixed at the 
settlements of 1312 Fasli (i.e., 1904 A.D.): 
while 
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(ii) The Non-occupancy tenants of the remaining 
six tahsils have been allowed remissions in 
the enhancements made after the settlement 
of the Ganga par and Doa ba tract, com
mencing from 1320 Fasli (i.e., 1912 A.D.). 
and ending in 1324 Fasli (i.e., 1916 A.D ). 

(3) The statement made by the Collector in his 
nrst communique that the fair rate of rents accepted by the 
Settlement Officer at the last settlement of Gangapar and 
Doaba Tahsils were the same as those prevailing just before 
1900 A.D. is wrong. The Committee have in their posso<
sion a large volume of very strong evidence to prove that 
from 1900 A.D. to the completion of the last settlement the 
rents of both occupancy and non-occupancy tenants were 
continually being enhanced, which enhancement should have 
been remitted under the Government scheme. 

The Committee wishes to draw attention to the fact that 
the Collector has remitted 912 lakhs out of the rental demand 
of 57 lakhs or a little less than 17 per cent of rents have been 
remitted; although the prices of cereals have fallen by 55 per 
cent. 

(4) The Committee are definitely of opinion that 
in this hour of distress the Government should discard their 
present policy and show courage in giving remissions of rents 
and revenue on a generous scale. 

(5) The Committee desire to give clear expression 
to their decision that if the Government do not change their 
policy towards the tenants, then in order to protect them the 
Committee will have to oppose the Government. 

B--The Committee request the Provincial Congre., 
Committee that having regard to the policy of Government 
towards the tenants of this district they should authorise this 
Committee to start Satyagraha in the form of non-payment 
of rent and revenue whenever it may deem it necessary to 
do so. 

00 



APPENDIX B 

Report of the Sllb~committee regarding the inadequacy of 
the Government scheme of remissions 

To 
The Presidcn t 

District Congress Committee 
Allahabad 

DEAR MR. PRESIDENT, 

The Council of your Committee appointed at its meet
ing held on September 19, 1931, a Sub-committee consisting 
of the undersigned to inquire into and report on the adequacy 
or otherwise of the relief to the tenants under the Government 
scheme of remissions for the year 1339 FlSli. \\7e met on 
the 20th instant. and examined the question in its variou<: 
aspects. Our unanimous conclusions ;lre embodied in this 
report which we beg to submit to you for consideration. 

The scheme of remissions sanctioned by the Govern
ment for the current FasJi year is, in our opinion, wrong in 
principle and utterly inadequate for the needs of the situa
tion creat,d by the catastrophic fall in prices. The reason 
for the unsatisfactory character of these proposals is obvious. 
They are based on the recommendations of a committee which 
was packed with zam~ndar members. There was not a single 
representative of the kisan interests on it. In these circum
stances it is but natural that both the Government and the 
members of the committee should have been mainly swayed 
by the consideration of how the loss to the Government and 
the landholders, respectively, on account.of the remissions in 
rent could be reduced to the minimum limits. The real 
question, however, is not what is the least amount of relief 
which the above two parties are prepared to give to the ten
ants, but how much the latter can be fairly called upon to 
pay in the existing state of economic depression. 

As regards this aspect of the matter, we beg to draw at
tention to an exhaustive discussion in Part II of the report of 
the Pant-committee on the agrarian distress in the United 
Provinces. Judged from that standard the remissions an-
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nounccd are hopelessly inadequate. An enquiry on the lines 
lUggested by the Pant-committee in their repon is likely to 
t::lke sometime, while the present situation demands imme
diate measures of relief. Even from that point of view, the 
relief proposed under the Government scheme is far too 
little. 

Under their scheme the Government has set up rent
rates of 13 08 Fasli as the standard rates to which the existing 
rents should be reduced, with liberty to add thereto 20 or 25 
per cent on account of improvements, etc. It has been 
further decided that in no case should the remisslon exceed 
8 As. of the existing rent. The result of these provisions will 
be that of the two minima, whichever is the higher in any 
particular case is to be accepted. In framing their proposals 
the department have altogether lost .ight of the following 
two factors:-

(1) The great possibility of those rents being also 
rack rents. There is no justification for treat· 
ing all rents of 1308 Fasli as fair and equitable. 
It would be remembered that the plight of the 
tenants in the last decade of the 19th century 
was so bad that the Government was induced 
to undertake rent legislation and pass the 
Tenancy Act of 1901 in order to better the 
condition of the tenants. 

(2) The Government has overlooked the rise in the 
cost of production since 1901. In this cost 
of production we do not include the rent but 
the actual out of pocket expenses of the tenants 
in order to raise their crops. During the last 
30 years, wages and cost of material have gone 
up tremendously. No allowance has been 
made for this item, while the amount to be 
remitted can be materially reduced on account 
of improvements. Failure to consider the rise 
in the cost of production is very significant; 
and shows the one-sided character of the Gov
ernment scheme. 

So far as the Allahabad district along with the rest of the. 
division, is concerned, we find from the figures recently pub
lished that the averalte fall in orices of 1931, as compared with 
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the prices of 1928, was 55 per cent. (We append to this 
report the prices of the different food grains). Therefore in 
our opinion the least that a tenant was entitled to was a relief 
to the extent of 55 per cent. It might be said that in many 
cases, rents have not kept pace with the rise in prices, and 
that there was no justification for granting remission in pro
portion to the fall in prices. It may be so in some cases, but 
under the scheme, a zamindar who has been the worst rack
renter and may have raised his rents by as much as, say, 50 
per cent now stands to gain substantially, inasmuch as his 
rental demand cannot be reduced below 50 per cent. 

In this connection it is interesting to note that under the 
Government scheme of remissions, the gross rental demand of 
the whole province will be reduced from 19.4 ccores by about 
4 crores to 1 5.4 crores, which was also the rental demand 
for 1914-15. Or, in other words, the rents for 1339 Fasli 
will not be reduced to the level of 1901 but only to that of 
1914-15. If, however, the Government had been anxious 
to bring down the existing rents to what they were 30 yeac, 
ago, they should have remitted on an average nearly 7 crores 
and not merely 4 crores. On these grounds we regret we 
are unable to commend the scheme of remissions sanctioned 
by the Government. It is illiberal in character and betrays 
a woeful lack of appreciation of the seriousness of the pro
blem. 

We are convinced that the situation is so grave that 
relief, to be effective and adequate, must be on a far larger 
scale than that adopted by the Government. It is essential 
to take steps to restore equilibrium between rents and prices, 
if tenantry is to be saved and the danger of social upheaval 
in rural areas altogether removed. We have given our best 
consideration to the problem from this point of view; and 
feel satisfied that if the action is taktn on the lines suggested 
below, agrarian unrest will be allayed and tenant enable to 
pass through the crisis almost unscathed. 

Taking the index number of prices, we find that in the 
year 1896-1900 prices, as compared with J930-31; were 
below 20 per cent. We accordingly suggest that the Gov
ernment should go back to the year 1898-99 and reduce those 
rents by 20 per cent straight off on accounts of the diffe
rence in prices. If in some cases the rents of 1898-99 were 



too low, we have no doubt that in many others they were not 
fair rents but were much too high. We think that from this 
standard rent the tenant should be allowed an allowance of 
at least Rs.I0 per cent on account of the rise in the cost of 
production. This allowance may be set off in exceptional 
cases where the land has been improved by irrigation, or by 
some other means at the zamindar's expense. On the basis 
stated above, a zamindar who has not enhanced his rents from 
1898 onwards would suffer relatively far less than the rack
renter who of course deserves no sympathy. The recorded 
rental of 1898 was 12.11 crores as against 19.40 crores for 
1930-31. Inasmuch as the prices of 1898 were 20 per cent 
higher than the prices of 1930-31 the rents of 1898 should 
be brought down by 20 per cent. That would give us a 
figure of 9.65 crores. From this, again, there should be a 
deduction of 10 pee cent on account of the rise in the cost of 
production. Those proposals, if adopted, would give rough
Ivan all round reduction of 9 as. to 10 as. in the rupee on 
the total rental demand for 1931-32. Of course the rack
rented tenants would be benefitted to a greater extent. This 
seems to us to be a fair and equitable basis. 

One great advantage of our scheme would be the cer
tainty of it. In the Government scheme too much is left 
to the subordinate establishment. leading to the possibility 
of enonnous corruption. A check by the district officer or 
the sub-divisional officers is bound to be illusory. 

As to the arrears of rent, we suggest that in view of the 
exceptional circumstances and the utter impossibility of the 
tenant being able to pay them, they should be wholly wiped 
out. A constant burden of indebtedness is not conducive 
to restoration of peace and harmony in the rural areas. In 
any'case there should be a moratorium for at least one or two 
years and the re-valuation of all the rental arrears. We shouU 
like to add here that we are keenly alive to the disastrous effect 
on the agricultuirst of his huge indebtedness to the money
lenders, nor are we blind to the vital character of the problem. 
But as it is outside our terms of reference, we have not dealt 
with it here. 

As regards ejectments we recommend that those tenats 
who are willing to pay on the revised scale should be restored 
to their holdings. Further ejectments should be stopped. 



In view of the widespread complaints, we suggest that the 
granting of receipts to the tenants should be rigorously en· 
forced; and realisation of secret rents and nazranas is sternJv 
put down. ' 

We give below from a Government communique the 
comparative prices in the Allahabad division for the years 
1928-29 and 1930-31. 

Wheat Barley Rice Juar Maize Total 
1928-29 5.8 4.7 4.2 5.9 4.8 254 
1930-31 2.8 1.7 3.0 2.0 2.0 11.5 
1928-29 5.08 
1930-31 2.3, or 45 per cent of 1928-29. 

Dated Allahabad 
September 22, 193! 

(Sd.) K. N. KATJU 
(Sd.) V. N. TIWARI 

(Sd.) SHEOMURTI 
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Interim Report of the Agricultural Indebtedness 
Committee 

YOUR EXCELLENCY, 

TERMS OF REFERENCE. 
We have the honour to submit the following interim 

report on the terms of reference entrusted to us in September, 
1935 (Government Notice No. 662 published in the Official 
Gazette of 2nd October, 1935), which read as follows :-

"To explore the po.sibilities of lightening the 
burden of agricultural indebtedness." 

PERSONNEL. 
2 . The personnel of the Committee is as follows :-

The Attorney General (the Han. W. Harragin, KC.) 
(Chairman) . 

The Treasurer (the Han. G. Walsh, C.B.E.). 

W. Evans, Esq. 

J. Nordlinger, Esq. 

J. Campbell, Esq. 

W. C. Hunter, Esq., 

with T. L. Hately, Esq., the Assistant Secretary, Land and 
Agricultural Bank of Kenya, as Secretary. 

MEEnNGS. 
3. The first meeting of the Committee was held on the 

19th September, 1935. Thereafter the C{)mmittee sat on one 
day during September, five in October, two in November, and 
four in December. _ 

ATrENDANCE. 
4. The attendances of members of the Committee at meet

ings were as follows :-

The Attorney General 

The Treasurer 

W. Evans, Esq. 

J. N ordlinger, Esq. 

J. Cam pbell, Esq. 

W. C. Hunter, Esq. 

13 
13 
13 
13 

13 

13 
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WITNESSES. 
,J. Evidence was heard by the CommIttee from the follow

ing persons:~ 
Archer9 C. Kenneth 
Ashford. Major 
Boedeker. H. S. 
Coldham. P. J. H. 
Gailey, Major 
Griffiths, Col. G. C. 
Grogan, Major E. S. 
Hamilton. G, A. H. 
Hamilton. H. B. 
Harvey. The Hon. Conway 
Hudson, O. 
Hunter~ G. 
Keatinge. Dr. 
Kirton, Major W. 

MEMORANDA. 

Kirton, Capt. W. 
Knapman, Major L. 
Kopperud, B. 
Martin. J. R. 
Milligan. :.\Iajor J. 'Y. 
Morrison, G. R. 
Robson, \V. J. 
SchwartzL~, Capt. B. 
Tannahill, A. C. 
Taylor. :Major C. ~L 
Wolfe, H. 
Wollen, R. S. 
Wbl", H. D. 

6. Memoranda from the following persons and bodies 
were received and considered :-
Abbay, Col. n. W. 
BH-rgman. H. F. 
Bee~ley. S. N. 
llrown, Q. H. 
Cartwright. A. 
Cavendi.sh Bent-jnck, TIIB Hon. F. 
Copeman, Col. M. B. G. 
Elmer. L. A. 
Figg-is, E. K. 
LiJl:r.~rhite, The Ron. W. G. 
Lipscomb, J. 
Long, Casw(;>U 
Meiklejohn, 1. H. 
Miwhell, R. J. 
Morgan, R. R. W. 
Newton. B. M. 
Pullen, J. F. 
Scarhorough, J. 
Shaw, W.A. 
Singh, Hakam 

Taylor, H. 
Thornton, S. 
Viner, E. 
White, H. D. 
"'right, C. A. 
,\\TyntE"r. J. N. 
CofTPe Roard of Kenya 
Indian Association. Eldoret 
Kipkarren Fanners' A~sociation 
Kor1.\ Farmers' Aswciation 
Laikipin Farmers' Association 
11al;;;uyu District Farmers' Assoc. 
Nyam:a Indian Fanners' Assoc. 
North Kpnya Settlers' Assoc. 
Ravine Faimers' Association. 
St. Austin's Catholic ::\'1ission 
Songhor Fanners' As~ociation 
Thika Fanners' Association 
Trans Nzoia Farmers' Association 
,\\l1eat Advisory Board 

An invitation to submit memoranda. or give evidence was 
extended to all farmers' and district associations, both Euro
pean and Indian. Only two Indian associations replied, one 
in terms which brought forward no relevant matters for con
sideration. One prominent Indian submitted a case for con
sideration which fell outside the terms of reference of the 
Committee. This maller was referred to the Standing Board 
of Economic Development, in whose province the matter lay. 

ACKNOWLEDGMENTS. 
7. We take this opportunity of acknowledging 0111' in

debtedness to those who submitted memoranda or gave evidence 
before us. 
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We desire also to record our ir_"btedness to the able and 
valuable memorandum submitt'-£ oy the Coffee Board of Kenya, 
extracts from which are /i';.en elsewhere in this report. 

JDSTORICAL 
8. Durind (N early stages of the Committee's delibera

t.ions it was r~)resented that a real danger existed of deserving 
farmers h8-~·ll1g implement.s and stock, necesE>ary to a continu~ 
anee uf iarming operations, sold up under distraint by un
secu,cd creditors. 

With the object of extending the protection from attach
ment afforded hy exi~ting legislation. the Committee urged the 
introduction of an amentlment to thp Givil Pn . ..H.:euu.re Ordin
ance, 19M. to proted such live stock and implements of 
husbandry as ""'Y be necessary tD enable a farmer to earn his 
livelihoacl, up to a value of £.500, and agricultural produce up 
t.o a value of £25. 

A draft amending Ordinance on the,e lines was published 
in th" Official Gazette of 5th ~ovember, 1935 (Government 
Notice Xo. 7511, and was <lllly passed into law on the 29th 
November, 193" (Ordinance ~o. 39 of 1935). 

ARGUMENT. 
9. From the minutes recording evidence offered the Com

mittee and the discussions thereon, endeavour has been made 
in this report to produce a reasoned argnment leading up to 
and justifying the conclusions and recommendations contained 
III the final paragraphs. 

Thc argument is set forth under the following heads :

(al Long term finance. 

(b) Kenya and primary prodncts. 

(c) ;lfeteorological. 

(d) Markets. 

(e) Value of experience. 

(fJ Preservation of non· native activities. 

(g) Importance of European maize industry. 

(Il) Importance of coffee industry. 

(il Desirahility of extending dairying and mixed farming. 

(j) The present position of agricultural indebtedness. 

(k) Causes of present position. 

(I) III effect on farming operations. 

(m) Prices of various commodities. 

3;) 



(n) Attitude of mortgh",es. 

(0) Assistance to agricultl>.;, in other dominions anel 
colonies. 

(p) Wheat, tea, sugar, and sisal: l>, evidence of imme-
diate assistance required. 

(q) Assistance recommended only to approve.. farmers. 
(r) Necessity for immediate relief. 

(s) A middle class. 

(t) Recommendations. 

LONG TERM FINANCE. 
10. It muol be understood that the recommendations con

tained in. paras. 29 et seq. of this rel!Ort are not related to any 
issue of Government bonds or to the proT;~ion of long term 
finance, but are confined to the relief only' of ".gent and 
approved cases, due regard being given to the necessity tde 

avoiding as far as possible such disturbance of existing condi
tions as would interfere with legitimate mortgage business 
between private borrowers and investors. 

We examined at length a proposal for a bond issue to 
liquidate mortgage debts, but consider that we ca.nnot express 
an opinion on or recommend a scheme which to the best of our 
knowledge has no parallel in other dependencies, without an 
assurance that such scheme or modification thereof would meet 
with the approval of the Secretary of State. 

We recommend therefore that the draft proposal be sub
mitted to the Secretary of State for examination by financial 
experts, and, if the scheme is considered feasible or politic, 
we shall then make recommendations for its particular applica
tion to the needs of this Colony. 

Since this report was drafted we have received a detailed 
statement froUl the Secretary, Colonists' Yigilance COllJmittee~ 
giYing surnmarized particulars of the outcome of a question
naire issued to all farmers ou the question of their urgent 
indebtedness. We propose to forward this memorandum, to
gether with the original questionnaire and c{)vering letter, and 
an elaborated memorandum on the Government Bond proposal, 
to Government for despatch to the Secretary of State ,.t the 
earliest convenient opportunity. 

KENYA AND PRIMARY PRODUCTS. 
11. The conelusions reached by the Committee start from 

the conviction that this C{)lony is in a very favourable position 
to compet., given equal terms, with other countries in placing 
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certain primary products an the world's markets. For ex
ample, the following tables s~ow the average yield per acre 
in Kenya of maize and wheat as compared with other 
countries :-

Kenya 7-14 bags per acre 
Argentine 7·7. .. ~ 

South Africa 2·82 .. .. 
S. Rhodesia 4·63 .. .. 
U.S.A. 6·21 " " 

Over the period 1924-25 to 1934-35, which includes seasons 
when locusts destroyed a large proportion of the crop, the yield 
per acre in Kenya averaged 6.74 bags. 

WHEAT 

Kenya · .1921-34 2·77 bags per acre 
Argentine •. 1921-30 3·6 " .. 
U.s.A. · .1921-30 4·2 

" .. 
S. Rhodesia · .1925-30 2·4 " .. 
S. Mrica .. · .1921-30 2·7 " 

The yield per acre of wheat in Kenya for the years 1929-30 
to 1933-34 was as follows :-

1929--30 
1930-31 
1931-32 
1932--33 
1933-34 

4·64 bags p<l< acre 
2·82 
2·01 
HI 
H6 " ,. .. 

We are indebted to the Agricultural Economist and to 
figures from Brolllhilis' Statistics, kindly supplied by Colonel 
Griffiths, for the above information. 

RAINFAll.. 
12. We are indebted io the British East African Meteoro

logical Service for the following statistics for the years 1930-
1934, giving the rainfall in the principal maize, wheat and 
coffee growing areas and stock and dairying districts:-

<) t· u • 



AVERAGE RAINFALL ANNUAL RAINFALL 

STATION 
I Inches I I 

Altitude Periorl 1930 1931 1932 1933 1934 1035 to August 

Feet Inches In.chea Inche8 Inches Inche8 Inchu 
MAIZE AND WHEAT AREAS 

I{ITALE . . . . · . . . (i,700 1925-34 4!!'94 51·20 56·14 48·50 36·93· 39'87 33·20 
SABATIA .. .. .. .. 6,7.')0 1921-34 41·10 54·72 40"17 53·16 30·99 29·41> 31'69 
CHERANGANI .. · , .. 6,100 1926-34 41-53 58·18 42·67 4H'86 3:l-04 38·31 30·29 
NAKUHU .. .. · . .. 0,024 190534 37·75 Ill'78 37,07 41'60 27·64 I 21·:Jl 23'06 
~()y .. .. .. .. fi,200 1915-34 39·80 55-80 51·1l f>2·55 40·44 I 35·73 36'28 
ELDORET .. .. .. .. (j.~24 1931·34 38·81 - 44·91 41·00 30·31 38·93 :12·07 
KEDONO .. .. .. .. fl,200 1922-34 2v'88 44'53 20'35 23,71 9·92 14·59 18·14 
KAMP! YA MOTO .. .. .. 5,3;50 1914-34 34·33 48·59 30·19 37·21 22·54 27·09 27'4:1 
HOF.y'M BRIDOE .. .. .. f),OOO 1931-34 40·00 - 54·72 44·12 28·24 32·31 33·(J9 
SOLAT .. .. .. .. 0,1)00 191>! 34 40·72 52·15 31'H4- 45·41 23·36 32'05 27·n 
I,'TALE (Ht>alth Office) .. .. 6,220 1920-34 44·45 52·12 50·05 44·80 39·47 39,20 40·50 

COFFEE AREAS 
S()NGHOR .. .. .. .. !J,500 1917-34 SH·ll 80·94 69·39 63·16 4tH~R 48·02 - '" 
TURno .. .. .. .. ti,ll'iO 1924· 34 49·43 58·7ll 59·70 55·92 38·19 48·37 38,88 
1'HIKA (Donyo Sabuk) .. .. 5,000 1917-34 36·35 53·01 45·70 44'1')3 35·09 21·72 26·08 (To Oot.) 
KIAMDU (D.C.) .. .. .. 5,796 1907-34 40·78 1l5:2f1 48·77 41·22 32·11 24,80 34'51 (To Oct.) 
THIKA (Gethambwini) .. .. 5,000 1920-34 37·99 fi9·18 38·19 37·48 28·4.5 2f1·29 18·22 
KAUETE (Vd. Laboratory) .. 6,203 1916-34 4[)-20 60·08 47·09 45·48 25·80 25·48 21·32 
KERICHO (Jamji) .. .. .. (.i,OOO 1925-34 61·68 72·02 71·911 ti3·32 52·2U 52·S!.) 52·42 
KIAMnu (Kigwa) .. .. .. 5,700 1929-34 39·16 61·42 43'67 34'50 26·08 2!)'4{) 27-48 (To Oct.) 
MAKUYU .. .. .. .. 0,0[;0 1922-34 33·14 55·21 37·11 3fHi3 2H2 2fi·73 22·19 
'FORT TF:RNAN .. .. .. 5,ROO 1919-34 48·22 65·2fi 60·62 56-94 35-99 35·21 38·50 
NAIROBI (Hailway) .. .. 5,495 1917-34 35·07 fi 1·80 39·18 l,\\,.,ml,l"h' 21·33 19·42 19·tH; (To Sept.: 
KAlMOSI .. .. .. .. 5,300 1914-34 73-89 84·44 77·11 66,82 69·39 67,80 44·72 

STOCK A."iD DAIRYING AR:&As 
THOMSON'S FALLS .. .. .. 7,150 1921-34 37-81 57·19 33,62 41-58 30·53 30·30 28·98 
RCMURUTt .. .. .. .. 6,090 1911-34 27·88 37,57 25·79 26·09 21·24 25·71 17·28 
NARO ~OBU .. .. .. 6,000 1913-34 25·92 34·20 23·97 29·77 27·02 24·19 15,59 
GILOIL " .. .. .. 6,660 1921-34 25·29 40·22 27·08 23·32 20·01 13·79 17-21 
NAlVASBA (Njabini) (Kinangop) .. 8.500 1913-34 46·18 67·27 47·60 47·02 :lH'il ::'51·;")0 n- ,,~ 

, I I -,"'.' 
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MARKETS. 
1:3. The geographical ptJi-iit!0n of Kenya opens to it the 

markets of South Africa and KISt Africa. India and the Far 
East, which olTcr an outlet capable of extension and supple
mentary t.o the markets in Europe, America and Canada, in 
which Kenya enterprise has already seeured its principal foot
ing for such commodities as Kenya can prodnce in competition 
with other sources of supply. 

VALUE OF EXPERIENCE. 
14. We do not ('onsider it neces<ary to stress the import

ance to the Colony of an economically sound European agri
cultural industry. or the value to the Colony of farmers who 
have gained experience of the varying conditions and special 
difficulties of the country. 

A number of European farmers in Kenya came to the 
CO::l~try without previous agricultllral expenence, frheir 
knowledge of methods, control of diseases and pests, preserva
t;on and improvelilent of soil fertility amI general local farming 
conditions has been gained at considerable cost, but now 
represents an asset which the Colony cannot afford to lose. 
The full beneficial results of this will be more apparent when 
favourable climatic conditions return and the world's markets 
recover. 

PRFSERVATION OF NON·NATIVE ACI1VlTIES. 
1;). Vole concur ill the view underlying practically the 

whole of the C'vidence received that the economic progress and 
prosperity of the Colony, the consolidation of Kenya's position 
within the Empire. and the healthy development of the native 
along progressive lines towards a higher civilization, can be 

. furthered best by active prosecution of the dual policy; tbat is, 
the parallel development of non-native in conjunction with and 
complementary to native activities. 

This is in accordance with the policy of the Imperial 
Government. 

IMPORTANCE OF EUROPEAN MAIZEINDUSTRY. 
16. We are also satisfied of the importance to Kenya and 

neighbouring territories of the European maize industry. ¥.7 e 
agree with the view of the Economic DevelopmEnt Committee 
that the pre.;;ervation of the present organization and structure 
of the maize induf-try justifies a "national effort to assist it 
and R::tfeguard its interests" (vide Economic Deyelopment Com
mittee Heport, para. 61:3). and with the further opinion of the 
same Committee that "l\Iaize must be regarded as an essential 

;]7 
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crop. Its production in Ii:enya is one of the Colony's greatest 
safeguards against famine. for it is now a staple food of most 
of the native population and. apart froll) famine t'onsidera
tions, it is required in large quantities as a basic factor in 
other local industries. We rt-';2."Hl'd the maize industry as of 
vital importance to the economic welfare of the Colony." 
(Tbiel. para. 172,) Nat.ive-grown maize is not sufficient to Hleet 
IDeal requirement.s and, in tililes of famine. European-grown 
maize has to be imported into the Reserves. Uganda and 
Tanganyika would also rely on I\enya maize to supplement 
internal shortage, ano if European maize production proved 
inadequate the only alternative would be, as has been done 
in the past, to import from abroad at great expense. 

As the result of the efforts of European growers, Kenya 
maize K ~ is no\\' definitely established in the word's markets 
and Lommand:-; a premium oYer ~-\rgentine maize, and the 
average production p€r acre in Kenya compares favourably 
with other maize-growing countries ac::. is shown in an earlier 
paragraph, 

IMPORTANCE OF COFFEE INDUSTRY, 
17 .. -\ccording to the Report of the Economic Develop

ment Committee (para. 1;35 d seq.)) the average value of coffee 
exported over the past three years has been given at 47 per 
cent of the total exports of the Colony. For the year 1932 the 
figure was 61.7 per cent of the total. . 

The coffee industry as a whole gives employment equiva
lent to the full-time services of 50,000 natives. 

There are g~9 coffee growers, representing 45 per cent of 
the total nurnber of occupiers of agricultural holdings, and, in 
addition to the large Ilumher of owner~ managing their own 
farms. the indu~tr.v gives employlllt'l1t to HEn F.nropeaIl~. 

The .-\gricultural Census Hepart for 1934 gives the total 
aCfl~age of planted t'off'ee as H)~,i:;~ acre~. of which only 65,643 
acres at'e fully mature. 14.04G aeres are st.illullder three years 
old, and 22,549 acres are between. three and six years old, 

Data obtained from the CoH'ee Board of I\enya show that 
the capital invested in 418 ('offee estates is approximately 
£4,500,000, 

Kenya coffee has established a high reputation for quality 
on the London market, and despite the setback caused by 
abnormal conditions prevailing over the past three years there 
is no occasion to suppose that in due course this reputation 



,hould not be enhanced when normal conditions return. In 
general it prm-ide:-; the best demonstration and advertisement 
of the Colony'f.\ Kuitabilit'y and :-\cope for European enterprise. 
It constitutes a serion~ attempt to eXllloit one of the hc~t of 
the Colony's natural assets, and ''''e are of opinion that its 
vigorous development is in the best interests of Kenya and 
the Empire. 

MIXED FARMING. 
18. ~Iaizf' must be regarded as a "pioneer" crop, essential 

to the development of the territory. In other countries similarly 
situated, maize production has formed the stepping stone to
wards more diversified farming, and in our opinion the time 
has arrived for farnlers now growing maize or wheat only, to 
be encouraged and assisted to change over to mixed farming. 

The majority of cereal-gTowing areas are suitable for 
mixed farms, and not only do snch farms lend themselves to 
cattle, pigs, poultry and dairy produce, but such extension of 
the farmer's activities would enable him more fully to utilize 
the area of his holding and \yould assist in lnaintaining soil 
fertility. ",rany witnesses haye stressed the advisability of 
such a change-over and its advantages over the pre~ent wide
spread reliance on cereal crops alone. 

THE PRESENT posmON OF AGRICULTURAL INDEBTEDNESS. 
HL Apart from the scaling down of uebts which may be 

effected through Conciliation Boards, we have not recommended 
the institution of any machinery which will directly lighten 
the burden of agricultural indebtedness, for the reasons given 
in para. 10, nor have we had an opportunity of ascertaining 
the actual total burden of debt. In the absence of any details 
covering loans by companies or individuals, a proper assessment 
'of the actmLl indebt.euness of agriculture is impossible, but 
the following figures may give some indication of the posit.ion. 
In the Heport of the Economic lJevelopment COlllmittee (pam. 
13.:)) a figure of £:2,1]0,000 is given as repl'eRenting loans ano 
advances to agriculture outstanding in the books of the Kenya 
banh at the end of 19a~. At the end of 1\l34 loans to the 
extent of £472,415 had been made by the I,and Bank, and 
advances outstanding in the books of the Agricultural Advances 
Board at ti,e end of 1\l:34 amounted to £104,759. 

Ho far as the position uf the coffee industry is concerned 
the memorandum of the Coffee Board of Kenya deals with 
returns as at 30th June, 1\134, from coffee e,tates producing 
87.8 per cent of the total Kenya crop, and indicates that on 
these estates the total indebtedness in respect of mortgages, 

38 
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bank overdrafts and other loans secured on the land or upon 
security other than crops or chattels mortgage is £1,212,110, 
the annual interest charge being .£82.04:1. 

The total indeotedness in respect of shortfalls on advances 
made against croJlR by merchant firms is shown as £71,803, the 
annual interest charge calculated at 6 per cent amounting to 
£4,308. 

Seas.onal indebtedness, secured on crops or by chattels 
mortgage, excluding ~hortfal1s. is estimated to amonnt to 
£178,91~ as at ;Hst December, ]1)34. The annual interest 
charge calculated at 5t pel' cent plus interest on advances 
against unsold crops amounts to £1:2,920. 

The total interest charges to be met by the coffee industry 
each year is summarized as follows :-

On mortgages J etc. £82,043 

On shortfalls 

On seasonal finance 

4,308 

12,920 

£99,271 

The Coffee Board emphasize that while the above figures 
present a general picture of the indebtedness of the industry, 
they are largely averages, and are fat, removed from the actu
alities of a great !lumber of individual ""ses, and that any 
measures to alle\'iate rhe p'l'itio!l can only be taken after 
individual consideration of individual cases. We are of the 
opinion that the posilion at the present time must be materially 
more serious a8 the result of the elirnatic conditions and the 
still further fan in world prices during the last eighteen 
months. 

The picture of agricultural indebtedness provided by the 
foregoing extracts from e\'irlencc is of very limited service to 
us, inasmuch as it faJIf; to give any indication of how the figures 
might be allocated as between indebtedness and oppressive 
indebtedness. 

CAUSES OF PRESENT POSmON. 
20. The pretient I)!)sition of agricultural indehtedneRs can 

be attributed to the prolonged period of ",herse agricultural 
conditions occa~ion(~d by the in('idence of Joeusts and dronght, 
which cau~etl great damage from 1929 to If):~;3 on European
owned farms and in native areas, and to the low prices realized 
for primary products on tbe world's markets. 
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In 19:)9-30 the prices of primary products fen after a long 
period of prosperity. In the preceding years farms had been 
purchased at prices \\"hich in tiome cases haye proyed to be too 
high, commitment~ Were eJltered into on the basis of the high 
prices then bein~· l'eaHzed for coffee, maize and other farm 
products; and total costs of production (management, imple- ' 
lllenb;, labour. eic.) were on a gene-ron'> scale which could only 
he justified. if at all. I,,· the prices then being realized for 
(-rops. 

The collapse in the world's markets found a very large 
proportion of produce!"s with no reserves to fall back on and 
\\'ith ('onmlitillenb whil'h. on the l'cdnc('u return obtainable 
from the sale of fann produce. were too high in relation to 
the resources of their fal'lllF:. 

The coffee industry was and to some extent still is at the 
development stage J profits earned during the period of high 
prices having been returned to the land by bringing further 
,Il'pas UJHler development and providing permanent factories, 
huildillgs, etc. Large are[ls of coffee only came into full 
hearing after the collapse in prices had occurred. 

rrhe .main coffee-producing areas have had the unprece
dented experience of three conspcuti\,E' years of dronght, tht> 
pffe(·t of which IS refleckd in the low percentaf[e of '"A" grade, 
poor qualily, ;tnd re(lnceu yield~ of recent yei11's. The same 
general conditions applied. although perhaps to a lesser extent, 
to the agl'icuitllral and pa~tor;d indllstries. lIaize and wheat 
growinp- area:-; snffcl'ecl from the ~eyere locust infestation of 
In:l0-19:1:1. In some distric-ts losse,; due to loeusts were ap· 
proximately :20 per cellt or more of grain ('rops, inyolying a 
:-ihol'tilge of oyer :100,000 ua,~~ of grain (vide E.conomic De,-e1op
Illt>llt ('Illlllllittt>e'~ TIeport. par;]. 380 (a». 

n.L EFFECT ON FARMING OPERATIONS. 
21, Tltt> rL'lluccd yidds. inferior quality ;lI1d low price.~ 

obtainahle fur produce han' had the incvililble l'e~lIJt of Cllr
tailing expenditure 011 fannillg' operations.. ill many cases 
below Ih('> It>ye] l'eqll1red for tllP proper maintenilnee of the 
farm. of ~foo~llm~bfllldry ,lIld en~n uf the indiyjdtw,1. 

Farmer~ haye not had the finanee necessary to carry ont 
PS8t'lltial IlHlnm'in;.:' anrl unti-ero.;;ion JI1€a,..,llre:.:. illJplelllent~ kne 
not heen replaced and hlli1dill,~-S ll<'l.Y€ nut bpen kept in a ~'ood 

:;tnte of repair. 811ch l]('gh-'ct }Ia~ lfl:lterially aff~~ctf'll the effi
(·Jeney of farming operations :lIHl tlH:' soil «:rtility of cultivated 
areas. 
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We also regard as a matter of great and far-reaching 
benefit the psychological effect of the remO\-.! of any condition 
which const.itutes an ever-present menace to the farmer's 
security of tenure and continuance of opel'<ltions. 

PRICES OF VARIOUS COMMODJTIFS. 
:2:2. "~e 31'C indehted to tile ~\gril'Hltllral ECOIlOlUi::\t for the 

following tables showing the prices realized during' the past 
few years for coffee, maize, butter and si.Q.al. 

COFFEE PRICES_ 

lIIonthly average prices actually realized at the London 
auction during the last six years were as follows :-
--

MONTH 1929 1930 ~11932 1933 1934 1936 

Sh. per Sh_ per SII. per Sh. per Sh. per Sh. per Sh. per 
OWl. Cwt. Qu", Cwt. Cu'l. Cwt. Cwt_ 

January .. · . 12t III 79 108 73 60

1 

80 
February · . 122 101 82 106 67 73 84 
March · . · . 122 83 78 93 62 I 79 73 
April · . · . 118 73 73 75 57

1 

70 66 
~lay · . · . lI3 69 65 66 56 65 54 
June · . · . 96 63 56 58 ~~ 52 38 
July · . .. 95 68 55 60 a •. 57 -
August .. .. 97 66 52 64 55 I 52 -
September .. 99 72 57 82 57 64 -
October .. .. 92 80 74 75 55 51 -
November · . 93 79 80 72 62 55 -
DE'Cember · . IOl 75 ~3 71 58 58 -

r-------~ ------------
YEAR .. 116 771 74 85 64 62 

PRICES OF PLATE YELLOW ~lAIZE IN LONDON 

(FROM BOARD OF TRADE JOURNAL) 

__ ~_I_ONT_H __ I_I_92_9_11_1_9_3_0+I_l_93_1 11932119331193~! 1935 

Sh. perllSh. per.SII. periSh. periSh. pCTI'Sh. periSh. per 
100 lb. 100 lb. 1001b_ 100 lb. 100 lb. 1011 lb. llOO lb. 

- I 6.14 I 3-4~ i 4-02! 4'35

1

' 4·18 II 4·53 Jaoual')' _. 
Fj'brual'Y 
March 
April 
May 
June 
July 
August 
St'ptf'mber 
Octolwr .. 
November 
December 

- 5·77 I 3·61i. 4·30 I 4·1 S 3·9S 4·10 
- fj·5i 4·26 I 4·48 i 4·] 3 4·30 I 4·51 
8·88 6·76 I 4·;14 1 4·50 I 3·91 4·22! 4·78 

7·44 
6·97 
6'49 

6·23 i 4-09 4·45 4-02 3-88 I 4-27 
559' 3·63 4·0f, 3·77 4-04 3·78 
6:241 3·44 4'35

1

3'85 4·27 3·59 
6·5i 3·18 4·38 3·67 ,,·35 3·45 
5·60 I 3·18 4·33 3-62 5·09 3-69 
4·55 3·fi8 4·07 3·47 4·1)6 

3·84 4·21 I' 4·06 I 3-90 i 4·49 
4·10 3·95 4·01 4·43 4-69 i 
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BUTTER-NEW ZEALA.'1D 1ST IN LONDON 
(FROM BOARD OF TRADE JOURNAL) 

___ }_IO_"_ITH ___ I~~\~\ 1932 L~=-3~1193411935 __ 

Sh. Tltr Sh. per Sh. per Sh. per Sh. per Sh. per 

_. 

Januar,Y .. 
Ftlbn19,ry 
March 
April 
May 
.June 
July 
August 
September 
October . . 
November 
December 

eWl. ewt. ewt. \ Cu,t. Cwl. Out. 
121 106 89 74 86 
125 III 86 76 96 
126 116 83 78 82 

135 lie 114 75 78 83 
137 114 105 84 82 85 
136 ll7 104 87 84 91 
H2 119 109 85 89 97 
142 ll9 114 94 85 101 
133 120 120 107 84 ll6 
126 128 120 108 76 
118 123 105 94 81 
115 ll2 93 78 78 

SISAL-F.A. No, 1 IN LONDON, PER TON 

AVEHAOE. ]929 .. £39 lOs. 

A VERAOE, 1930 .. £26 

MONTH 1931 I 1932 I 1933 I 1934 1935 

£ 8. £ s. £ s. £ s. £ s. 
March . . · . - 14 5 14 15 17 15 II 12 
June .. · . 15 7 12 1.5 18 2 16 10 16 5 
September .. · . 12 2 16 15 17 15 14 0 22 D 
December .. · . 17 0 15 0 15 17 14 5 -

ATI1TIlDE OF MORTGAGEES. 

40 

2:3. \Ve arc satisfied from evidence submitted by mort
gagors and mortgagees that the majorit.y of secured creditors 
have extended a very large measure of consideration to debtors 

"during the period of depression. Rates of interest in many 
ca.ses h.lve been reduced or interest waived for a period, and 
Cew actions for {oreelo"ure have been instituted. \Vhile it may 
be true that there is little reason to fear that a return to more 
pro~perous times would re!mlt in a change in this attitude, we 
endorse the view expressed by the Coffee Board of Kenya that 
"leniene,Y is too often a matter of day-to·duy arrangement. 
The planter has no security of tf'l1UI't'. ana although he may be 
leniently treated by creditors, his urge is to sacrifice the proper 
cultivation of his estate rather than run the risk of failing to 
meet hiR commitments. A cOll1po~ition arranged for a definite 
period of time would thus enable the planter to devote all his 
energies to the propel' maintenance of his estate. Such proper 
maintenance is vital in the interests of creditors as well as 
debtors ... 
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ASSISTANCE TO AGRICULTURE IN OTHER DOMINIONS AND 
COLONIES. 

24. 1'11(' Committee lliH'e hold a('C'ess to records of the 
various relief mea~llre8 adopted in the following Dominions 
and Colonie" :-

Self Z ('{Jill wl.-).Iortgagors and '[1euants Relief Act. 1933; 
Rural Intermediate Credit .\o\. 1927, and Reports, 
1030.1\13:'1. 

S. 1I1IOdesill.-Report of Committee of 1n11Ui1';' into the 
economic position of the .\.grit:ultllr'll Indus-try. Hl:34; 
F"rlllprs' neht Adjustment ,\ct, 1035. 

80utll .lfrica.~L<lnd Settlement, .\d, H):31; Farmcl'1:'\' 
Sl'eei,1i Helief .\ct, l\l:Jl; South . .\.frican Farm Mort
gage Interest .\ct, E):3:); Expnrt Subsidies Act, 1931; 
Dairy Industry Control Act (.\mendment), IllB2; 
Farmer"' Assistance Act, 1935, 

.. llberla,-Debt Adjustment Board. 

British Corumbia.-1\.lortga,(,'ors and Purchasers' Relief 
Act. 

Cunalia.-Farlllers' Creditors Arrangement Act . 

.l['"I1'oba.-Debt Adjustment .\ct, 1932. 

SelL" Guillf?a.-1Vfol'tgagors' Relief Ordinance. 

Se,,; South ll'ales.-Farmers' Relief Act. 

'Ve are also aware of the large measure of aS8istance, 
.hrect ilnd intlirect, given in the United Kingdom to producers 
of agricultural products. 

It bas been further nuletl that the amount provided by 
the Cim-ernment of the Union of South _\frica, plus the excess 
('osts Illet by consnmers, plm; the amount of 1088 on exp,orts 
'quot,,). for the protect ion of nWJ<'ultllJ'al industries amounted 
tor the year 19:1:3 to no less than ti ,47~1,OOO {vid,' South .\friean 
Journal of Economics, September. Ill:30), 

WHEAT, TEA, SUGAR AND SISAL. 
:2.), XO evidence iw . ..;. iJt'PIl ~i\'l'!l to this COllllllittee t.hat 

immediate assistance is }'eqnired by ;t,ny of thf"se indl1stril?~. 

ASSISTANCE RECOMMENDED ONLY TO APPROVED FARMERS. 
:W. Our investigations !'how that while measures of relief 

are nece~sary to the agricultural ind.H~try generally, there are 
(:a8eb where, owing to the ll1lstlitability of the soil, location 
uf the farm or to luck of experience of ability of the farmer, 
no il8f3ist-ance can he afforded wit h any prospect of the ultimate 
success of the farm or relief of the farmpT. We ilre of thf:'" 
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opinion that any form of assistance should be granted only 
after adequate enquiries into the financial position and 
farming ability of the farmer, the history and past production 
of the farm and the prO"I"'cts of ultimate recovery. 

NECESSITY FOR IMMEDIATE RELIEF. 
~7. We realize and wish to stress the fact that many 

farmers will not be able to continue operations unless some 
Illeasure of relief call be afforded without delay. Apart from 
the position outline<i in paragraph 19 the fact that for a 
prolonged period farming operations have been conduck<i at 
a 1068, has left many without any working capital with which 
to meet labour costs, etc., to plant another crop or to main
tain existing areas. 

The coffee industry is further affected by the decision of 
merchant houses to curtail and in some cases to discontinue 
seasonal and anticipatory advances on which planters have 
relied in past years. 

'I'his decision has completely upset all the cslculations of 
the planters concerned, and althoug11 it is reasonable to sup
pose that the merchant houses may be looked to for a crop 
advance in July to September, when the crop is sufficiently 
advanced to a.<lmit of an estimate of its tonnage and value, in 
very few instances have these planters been able to make any 
financial arrangellH'nts for br~dging the gap from January to 
June. The crop already reaped is held by the merchants 
against the advances made for its proouction and as the 
circumstances already detailed have combined to deprive last 
season's operations of any profit, the planter has no source of 
income from which to meet the cost of maintenance until the 
next t:rop is in sig-hL The necessity for finding a means to 
alleviate this position is vital and immediate. 

\Ve are satisfied that finance shoul<i be made available to 
ilpproYed farmers to enable this gap to be bridged and are of 
the opinion that such assistance would go a long way towards 
estabLshing a sound system of coffee crop finance and would 
save many worthy and experienced planters from failure. 

A MIDDLE CLASS. 
28. It is anticipated that the majority of applications for 

financial ""istance will come from planters em barrassed by 
a variety of (:olllmitlllenb to secured and unsecured ('reditors, 
the total amount of which renders it almo,t certain that 
the creditors cannot he satisfied in full from the result of 
next season' s operations. This involves a threat of possible 

41 
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disaster emanating from action by one of se,eral partie<!, the 
mortgagee, the holder of a dmt teIs mortgage, or the UD

~c.:ured l:l'cditol'. 'rhe l'ecolIJrnendation:-. of the Committee 
emlJl'a('p an endeavour to meet this position by a scheme 
involving protection tor the participant over a period during 
which it is hoped he will rehabilitate himself by means of 
carefully controlled finance. 

There is, in addition, another class to be reckoned with, 
i.e. the planter who, although not actually embarra8sed by 
the threat of possible action by a creditor, relied upon 
assistance from a lUerchan~ house to finance his crop. This 
assistance being denied him, he has no funds with which to 
carryon. 

It was suggested to us that the proposed conditions 
surrounding any Government advances. as set out in the 
concluding paragraphs of this Report, might appear unduly 
exacting in such a case. After consideration of the point we 
ha\'e decided that no real hardship would be imposed in 
connection with this cla.s, but, on the contrary, the proposed 
restrictions and conditions attached to an advance would 
work for the actual protection and henefit of the borrower, 
the Government and the mortgagee. 

In any case, it is hoped that with further capital made 
ayailabJe to the Land Bank and the granting of the widened 
power" asked for by the Land Bank Board, a considerable 
number of planters will then he eligible for ordinary Land 
Bank advances. 

RECOMMENDATIONS 
Introductory. 

29. Agricultural finance falls into two classes :-

(a) Long Term, to meet the mortgage position and such 
other purposes as are defined in the Land Bank 
Ordinance; 

(b) Short Term, to meet seasonal finance and t<l assist 
cereal farmerR in a change over to mixed farming. 

'The dimculty with which we are faced is to suggest 
remedial measures which come within the bounds of prac
ticability, and can be recommended to the Imperial Govern
ment. 

\Ve feel that no action should be recommended which 
would lJave the effect, of creating 3: feeling of insecurity arnong 
investors and are of the opinion that any settlement hetween 



debtor and creditor should be voluntary. Some witnesses have 
stated that without compulsion any uttempt to arrive at aD 

equibble adjustment of the indebtedn€6s position will be 
unsuccessful, others were in fayour of nothing being done to 
prejudice the existing rights of secured creditors. 

Kenya Colony depends very largely on imported capital 
for the development of its resolll"Ces and any step taken which 
will result in loss of confidence by lender1:;J however beneficial 
to the debtor for the mOlllent, mllst react to the detriment 
of the agricultural industry as a whole. 

Land Bank Capita/. 

30. 'With regard to Long Term finance we have already 
referred to " scheme based on a bond issue but at this stage 
we should like to support the recommendations of the 
Economic Development Committee for an increase of the 
capital of the Land Bank by £500,000, and the raising of the 
present maximum of an aJvance to anyone farmer to £5,000, ." 
and the maximum amount for the discharge of a prior moi\:'
gage to £3,500 (vide Economic Development Committee's 
Report, Chap. VI, paras. 466.483). 

It is understooo that this proposal has been supported by 
Government and is now receiving consideration by the Secre
tary of State. 

The scheme which has been put before us with regard 
to the long term adjustment of debts is of such magnitude 
(though on the face of it of such simplicity) that, without 
the most careful examination by experts, we consider th.t at 
this stage it would be folly to express an opinion either in 
favour of or against it, particularly as, short of going to the 
London Market for a loan of several millions, which we are 
told We would never be able to obtain, we have not yet 
evolved any other scheme which would take its place. 

Firmncc fur SllUrt Tl'rm. 
~l. We recommend that of the £500,000 referred to in 

the preceding paragraph. Goyernment should be empowered 
to direct the IJand Bank to set aside a sum not excee,ding 
£200,000 (which amount, with interest, shall be guaranteed 
by Government to the Land Bank) in order to supply funds 
for the provision of seasonal finance and assistance to cereal 
farmers in a change over to mixed farming. the procedure 
for which is set forth in the following pages. 
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The £200,000 to be set aside is not to be regarded in 
any sense as a subsidy to any industry, it is to be advanced 
as a business proposition, at an interest as low as Govern
ment considers reasonable, having regard to such factors as 
the interest payable on the loan, cost of administration, 
establishment of a reserve fund, etc. 

It may be thought that, in considering and reporting on 
the advisability of inaugurating a scheme of Short Term 
advances, we are exceeding our task which was to explore 
the possibilities of lighten;ng the burden of agricultural in
debtedness, and, on the sbct interpretation of our terms of 
reference, there might be some substance in the criticism, 
but we feel that the position is so critical that action must be 
taken immediately. 

It would be fatal for us in leisurely manner to propound 
some scheme of long term finance which we know would 
involve long and detailed consideration before it could be 
brought into operation by Government, when we believe that 
;f action is not take·n promptly a considerable number of the 
farmers of this Colony will be ruined, and it is for this reason 
that we hasten to forward to Government this interim report. 

We trust that by recommending this procedure we shan 
not be condemned as having failed in our main task, which 
we are in fact postponing for reasons given in paragraph 10. 

Proposed Machinery. 

32. We recommend that the following steps be taken 
immediately :-

(1) That a Conciliation Board be appointed to consist 
of five members one 01 whom shan be drawn from the 
Land Bank Board, with one of His Majeety'B Judges as 
Chairman. 

(2) That Local Committees be appointed in various 
districts composed of the District Officer as Chairman and 
two members of farming and business ability. 

(ill That all applic,ltions, together with the recom
mendations of Local Committees be submitted to the Con
ciliation Board "ith whom the final decision shall rest. 

(4) That definition of the powers of Local Committees 
and Conciliation Board and regulations governing ad
vances be the subject of an instruction by the Governor 
in Council. 
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(5) 'l'hat the administration of advances aPl'roved 
by the Com'iliation Board be in the hand, of the I,and 
Bank. which shall be appointed agent for GO\"emmen! in 
the administration of t.he SCht'lIlf'. (\Vhere rderence i~ 

made to the Land Bank in the following pages it is in this 
ca.pacity as Agent for Government.) 

(6) That Land Bank agents in each district report 
at stated intervals to the Land Bank with a copy to the 
Local Committee. 

Procedure. 

33. Having established these bodies the procedure en
visaged by us will be as follows :-

L'pon a farmer determining that it is necessary for him 
to obtain assistance he will apply to the Local COlllIllittee 
stating his requirements and filing a cOlllplete list of his 
indebtedness. which will be open to inspection by allY of his 
creditors. 

Upon receipt of this application in due form the Cha,rman 
of the Local Committee shall immediately issue what is called 
a "Stay Order" over the whole property of tlte aPl'licant. 
which will have the effect of vesLng the property of the 
applicant temporarily in the Land Bank, but this Stay Order 
will permit the applicant to make deliveries under any agree
ment already made and to enter into fresh agreements with 
the approval of the Land Bank. 

'l'he Chairman of the Local Comm;ttee may also direct 
an approved valuer to visit the farm of the al'plicant, and 
make a report upon his assets and will in due course call a 
meeting of the Local Committee. At this meeting the po~ition 
of the applicant's affa,rs will be freely discussed and the 
conditions under which, in the opinion of the Committee, an 

equitable adjU"tlllellt of the appli("anl's I,osition ("ould be 
arranged (should this be necessary). The whole matter will 
tben be referred 10 the Conciliation Board. 

Every opportunity should be taken to discuss the position 
with the applicant and his creditors before submitting the 
matter to the ConciLation Board. The Conciliation floard 
will then call a meeting which the applicant anu his creditors 
shall have the right to attend in per~on or hy a fully authorized 
representative, or they may send in their views in writing 
with the object of arriving at a settlement. 

"" -j:.~ 
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Should a majority of the creditors refuse to consent to 
the proposed adjustments or conditions of the settlement the 
Board will refuse the application in which case the "Stay 
Order" will be removed, and the debtor and creditors per
mitted to follow their usual legal remedies. 

Wben the terms of the proposal or any variation thereof 
are agreed to by-

(a) the Conciliation Board, 
(b) all the secured creditors, and 
(c) a majority in number and value of the unsecured 

creditors, 

and whether such agreement involVe<! an adjustment of debt. 
or not, the Chairman Gf the Conciliation Board will reduce 
the terms to writing and will file this document (which in 
many ways will resemble a Deed of Arrangement) in the 
Registry, which document will be binding on all parties, at 
the same time extending the Stay Order for a period not 
exceeding one year, unless a longer period has been agreed 
upon by the creditors. In calculating the majority of creditors 
required by this section no such unsecured creditor shall be 
reckoned in number unless his claim be of the value of at 
least fiye pounds, holders of second Illort~{ages or chattels 
mortgages to be considered as secured creditor~. 

Although the Stay Order (except with the consent of the 
creditors) will be only issued for one year we contemplate a 
renewal of this Stay Order from year to year where there 
is any shortfall on any advance, but the total period shall 
not exceed in all more than live years. 

Government funds can only be issued when reasonable 
security is offered and it is for thiR reason that Stay Orders 
are necessary under the Scheme before advances can be 
authorized. 

In cases where it is considered necessary that Govern
ment Funds are required for the purpose of continuing exist
ing- operations the deeision of the Conciliation Board should 
include a n instruction specifying the amonnt which tbe Land 
Bank should advance. 

Suggested Regulations. 
34. (1) The security and terms for repayment of any 

advance to be such as are deemed fitting by the Conciliation 
Board. 

(2) All securities to be registered in the nallle of the Land 
Bank. 
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(3) No stamp duty to be payable on any document, instru
ment or deed issued by or in favour of the L .. nd Bank. 

(4) Full particulars of all persons in respect of whose 
estates Stay Orders have been issued or removed to be notified 
for public information in the Official Gazette on the issue or 
removal of the Stay Order. 

(5) Accounts of revenue and expenditure to be kept by 
participants in a form to be prescribed by the Land Bank. 

(6) The Secretary or .\ssistant Secretary of the Land Bank 
to act as Secretary to the C<>ndiation Board and clerical ser· 
vices for the work of the Conciliation Board t{) be snpplied 
by the Land Bank. 

Security JOT Advances. 
35. The next point to consider is the security to be held 

by the Land Bank. 

As we ~ve said previously, the ellect of the Stay Order 
will be to vest tho farm in the Land Bank for the period of 
the Stay Order, but it must be clearly understood that this 
does not in any way affect the rights of any secured creditor, 
except that it will postpone his remedies. e.g. the sale or fore
closure of any proper,y movable or otherwise over which 
he may have a lien. 

The security will be on the crops which will be grown 
and reaped dnring the time that the Stay Order is in existence 
and any other security which it will be possible to obtain frOID 
the applicant. Thus, if IDoney is advanced to a farmer to 
enable him t{) raise a crop of maize and also to start a herd 
of cattle, the security for the money would be the value of 
the crop together with a chattels mortgage on the cattle> 
and their progeny, while the proceeds of any milk or milk 
products sold would also be paid to the Land Bank. 

Limit jor Advances. 
36. Under the proposed scheme of Short 'l'erID advances 

it is suggested that the maximum advance should be limited 
as follows:-

ColIee.-£7 per acre of fully bearing coffee, save III 

exceptional cases. 

Maize.-Sh. 30 per acre of planted area. 

For cattle, dip and fencing.-£500. 

For any other purpose.-At the discretion of the 
Conciliation Board. 
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Should the crop be wholly or partially lost through 
locusts, diseases or other unforeseen calamity, admittedly for 
that year there would he a loss and the only hope of recovery 
of advances would be in carrying the farmer for another year. 

We fully realize that there is an element of risk 
attached to such investments, but, having considered all the 
existing c:rcumstances, we are of t.he opinion that it is a 
risk that the country should take. 

THE FARMER. 
;;7. Having outlined the procedure for and the security 

of the Land Bank it is necesoary to point out the ad.-antages 
of this project to the farmer. So far we have shown that, 
by the granting of a Stay Order, he is secure in his farm 
so long as the order is in force, but as against that all his 
property has been vested in the Land Bank. The procedure 
with regard to him is visuahzed as fo11o\\'s: .As soon as the 
Conciliation Board have agreed to accept the investIlJcot the 
farmer will ordinarily be appointed as rnaDager of the estate 
under the supervision of the Land Bank (m their agents) and 
included in amounts paid to him will be a sum to include a 
monthly salary, which shonld represent an amount sufficient 
to support himself and his family, having regard to all the 
circumstances of his case. All other money neceesary for the 
product:on of the crop up to the agreed limit, will be paid 
to him (as and when required) by the Land Bank afier his 
vouchers have been duly passed by the Land Bank or its 
agent in his district. lIe thus obtains a living, a certain 
security of tenure and has a better prospect of being able to 
keep his land so cultivated a.nd manllred that he will be able to 
ta.ke advantage of the rise in commodity prices which must, 
we trust, take place in the near future. 

THE CREDITORS. 
:~8. The advantage of this scheme to the creditors lies in 

this fact: Few creditors are in a position to take over and 
run the farm themselves nor afe many in a position to finance 
the farmer to run it. In view of the present world prices 
the prospect of an advantageous sale of tbe farm is almost 
negligible and their security, as we have shown, is yearly 
deteriorating through the farmer's financial inability to cul
tivate his land. 

By consenting to a Stay Order and/or an equitahle Deed 
of Arrangement the creditor knows that funds will be [rovided 
to cultivate the land and that the farmer will be supervised 
by the Land Bank agent, thu. preserving the value of his 
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security, and he also knows that if the crop realizes more 
than the Land Bank advance the surplus will be divided in the 
usual order of priority which will be laid down in the 
Ordinance. 

39. We trust that the scheme which we are now suggest
ing will not be dismissed as 'idealistic, socialistic or impractic
able, for we feel sure that it can be worked, that it will be a 
godsend to many deserving farmers and that the risk to 
Government is infinitesimal in comparison with the possibility 
and probability of good to the country in general. 

We realize that many a farmer will be disappointed at 
our recommendations but it must be understood that we d<> 
not represent a philanthropic society and are therefore unable 
to reconimend help to any but those who, in the opinion of 
the Board, will be able with help to make good. The bad 
farmer, the good farmer with bad land. t he possibly good 
farmer with good land who is ·80 heavily involved lhat no 
arrangement with his creditors can be made, are all beyond 
our help. 

40. The above scheme may appear to our critics cumber
some and perhaps unduly expensive, but it is hoped that in 
practice, with the assistance and co-operation of such bodies 
as the Kenya Farmers' Association, who have already otTered 
to help the Land Bank in every possible way to implement 
the smooth working of our endeavour, IDu('h time and money 
will be saved. 

41. In conclusion we would like to place on record our 
appreciation of the industry and ahility of our Secretary, 
and also the great assistance given to us voluntarily by 
:Mr. Thornton, both as Acting Secretary during the tempor
ary absence of Mr. Hately, and also ae our special emissary 
in certain country districts. 

23rd December, 1935. 

W, HARRAGIN (Chairman), 

G. WALSH. 

W. EVANS. 

J. NORDLINGER. 

J. CAMPBELL. 

W. C. HUNTER. 

T, L. HATELY, Secretary. 
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I'OSTSCRIPT. 
\Ve desire to place on record our grateful appreCiatIOn 

of the ability and patience with which our Chairman has 
couducted the deliberations of the Committee. Proceedings 
have been expedited and our somewhat onerous task has been 
materially lightened by his unfailing courtesy and experienced 
guidance. 

G. WALSH. 

W. EVANS. 
J. NORDLINGER. 

J. CAMPBELL. 
W. C. HUNTER .. 

T. L. HATELY, SeC1"etary. 

NOTE BY MR. JOHN NORDLINGER. 
I have signed the Majority Report because, in the main 

I agree with the arguments set forth therein and also with 
the proposed scheme for short term finance. 

There are, however, certain vital points on whir.h my 
views are not in accord with those expressed in the report, 
and I beg to set those forth as follows :-

Under the heading .. Procedure" the report recommends 
that all the secured and a majority in number and valne of 
the unsecured creditors must agree before the farmer can be 
granted any assistance whatsoever, even that of a Stay Order. 
This is not the case in the New Zealand Act on which to a 
considerable extent our proposals are based, which reserves 
the decision as to whether a Stay Order shall be granted or 
not to the Conciliation Board, and where a Stay Order is 
granted, it is for a period of five years and not for yea.rly 
periods as recommended in our report. 

In my opinion if this scheme is to be successful in 
keeping the deserving farmer on his land it is essent.ial that 
the same power should be given to our Conciliation Board. 
As it is at present the recalcitrancy of even one obdurate 
creditor can prevent the most deserving case from obtaining 
any assistance under the proposed scheme. Further, even 
if all his creditors agree to the Stay Order being grantro for 
the period of one year, there is grave reason to fear that an 
improvement in values is likely to result in his failing to 
obtain a renewal of their agreement from year to year for 
that furt·her period which is necessary in order for him to 
make good the past losses which, it is agreed, have been 
incurred through circumstances beyond his control. 
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It is hardly neceSBa.ry to point out that under the sug
gested conditione the good farmer on his well-farmed laud 
who happens to have a small first mortgage compared to the 
tolal normal value of his farm is the one likely to have the 
most difficulty in obtaining this agreement, especially if and 
\vhen values start rising again. 

This is hardly in accordance with the opinion expressed 
by the COlllIllittee (Dide paragraph 14) that the experience of 
the European farmer "represents an asset which the Colony 
can.ot afford to lose". 

The Committee also express the opinion (oide paragraph 
:211 that: '··V·le regard as a matter of great and far reaching 
benefit the psychological effect of the removal of any condition 
which constitut.. an ever present menace to the farmer's 
,ecurity of tenure and continuance of operations". 

In my opinion the scheme as suggested does little or 
nothing however to remove the serious dangers which threaten 
the very existence of so many deserving farmers. 

That the farmer is entitled to protection by the State 
is recognized in the Acts of various British possessions as 
'1uoted in our report. It should be noted that these Acts in 
almost every case date back to 1930/1 and the fact that we 
in Kenya have waited till 1936 to take similar action is 
undoubtedly one of the causes of the aggravation of the 
present burden of agricultural indebtedness. 

In the New Zealand Act, during the enforced period of 
the five year Stay Order, the Conciliation Board endeavours 
at intervals to arrange " voluntary composition with tbe 
farmer's creditors in cases where the Board considers this 
necessary. If unsuccessful a Board of Review has large 
powers of enforcing a composition at the end of the five-year 
period. Any such composition is based on the productivity of 
the farm du"ing the period the Stay Order is in force. The 
farmer's conduct and efficiency is taken into due considera
tion by the Board. It is, however, expressly laid down that 
the amount of his debts is not to be the guiding factor but 
that the Board is to 00 guided by the value of the farm and 
the efficiency of the farmer. On the face of it, this may 
seem to be unduly hard on the creditors but it must be 
remembered that the purchasing power of money at the 
ptesent time is immensely greater than when the money was 
lent. 

I consider tbat in order to give the farmer a reasonable 
opportunity of getting on his feet again the Conciliation Board 
should have the power to enforce a Stay Order for the same 
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period as in New Zealand, ,~z. five years, and that they 
should be granted the same power of enforcing a composition 
at the end of the period that the Board of Review has under 
the New Zealand Act, such power only to be used if the 
purchasing power of money remOlins abnormany high. 

'l'he Government of Kenya has recognized the necessity 
of exceptional measures in passing t.he ~Iortgagors' Relief Act 
and I can see no reason whatsoever why the Conciliation 
Board. which is to be under the chainllamhip of one of His 
Yfaj~sty's judges, should not be granted the sallie powers as 
are granted to similar bOdies under the New Zealand Act, 

I consider further that steps for reducing the rate of 
interest on .A..gricuJtural ~Iortgages, ~mch as have been taken 
in other British p(issessions. are essential in Kenya and sh()u1d 
be taken at once. Evidence led before the Committee has 
in most instances emphasized the necessity for this and our 
late Governor, Sir Edward Grigg, has slated in the Imperial 
Parl,ament that it is absolutely essential. 

A further most effective method of "lightening the 
burden of agricultural indebtedness" is a measure of so-called 
deyaluation of the East African currency, i.e. the controlling 
of the East African shilling at a discount with the sterling 
shilling instead of, as at present, controlling it at par. This 
method has been adopted by several of the Dominions includ
ing Austrata and New Zealand. It hus also been adopted 
lI1;lIORt universally by all the coffee-producing countries. , 

It is a very severe handicap on (}ur primary producers 
to have to compete unaided in the world's markets with the 
produce of these countries. It is to be hoped that the Secre
tary of State for the Colonies will give his reasons at an 
early date as to why similar steps should not be taken in the 
East African 'l'erritories. 

If there are good reasons against this then I feel that 
it is essential that the Secretary of State should suggest to 
the local Government alternative measures t() afford eqUIvalent 
relief. 

The accmnulated burden of debts, the necessity of the 
alleviation of which was reoognized by Government in the 
setting up of our Committee, is to some considerable extent 
due to this handicap, 

JOHN NOTIDLINGER. 
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NOTE 

The Scheme introduced by the Bhavllag1r State, for the redemption 

of Agricultural Indebtedness, while it has elicited enquiries in some quarters, 

has, in others, also given rise to doubts as to the advisahility of the course 
pursued. . 

In this little booklet are ruhlished som.e correspondence bearing on 
.the subject, as also relevaflt extract, from offici,,1 spe.eches and State papers, 

"hich will show the genesis and purpose of the Scheme. These, it is hoped, 
will satisfy all reasOllable enquiries and a,;swer legitimate doubts, which, this 

rather unique attempt to effect a total and complete redemption of the whole 

of the indebted peaslfltry, may naWrally give rise to. If the earnest student 

or busy official, who has more tllln a passing iflterest in this subject, is allured, 

as a result 0[ readiflg these few pa:zes, to dive deeper into this intriguing 

question, he ",ill please then refer to the Evidence alld Report Volumes of the 

Khedut Debt Inquiry Comq1ittee appointed by the State. It is indeed as a 
logical sequel of the investigations and findings of this Committee that the 

present rather uniqu, experiment has been embarked upon by the State. 

The booklet further includes connected plssages bearing on the 

Scheme 01 Village Panchayat, which is a complementary measure to the 

Debt Rede(l1ption Scheme in the general work of rural reconstruction. 

Paper XXI conlains an extract from the .Admini,tratiOIl Report of 

the Revenue Department showing the progress of the Debt Redemption 

Scheme lIptO the end of the last otlicial year, i. c., October 31St, 1932. 
Since then three tTlOl'e TapplS have been brought under the oper~tioll of the 
~cheme, and up·to-Jate 15 Tappas or l'~ta·1\lahals have been redeemed. 

The total number of Kheduts or individll.1 holders accounted for by these 

operations is assessed to the total slim of Rs. 13.57,365. The total nominal 

debt compounded amounts to Rs. +1,55.737 and the same was com

pounded and compromised by tbe State paying alit On behalf of the Kheduts 
a total sum of \{s. 10,7+,BH. In terms of assessment Kheduts paying 

nearly 50 per cent of the total land revenue of the State have come under the 

op~ration of the Redemption Scheme and arc totally free from debts to-day. 

Bhavnagar, '1 

21st ~Iarch 1933. ). 
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I 

. Copy of aleitel' from Viiiayak Nandshailker Mehta, Esqr.,l. C. S, 
Secretary, Government, United Provinct8,dated Lucknolv, Janllary 

20th, 1932. 

~li' DEAR Slll PllADUASHANJ;.;;RllB.H, 

LUCKNOW, 

Ja/l/lary 20th, 1932. 

I undentand that you as President of the State Council were 
taking comprehensive action in connection with reducing the btlrdeil of 
debt on your tenants. I wrote to Mr, Bhnskerrao, requesting him, if 
po~sible, to send for my private use a copy of the Committee's report. 
I believe he will be obtaining your orders in this connection. What I nm 
very anxions to knolV is that after the State in its beneficent activity hns 
sncceeded in getting the debt compounded and compromised for B smaller 
sum and paid off, what precaution is it going to t3ke to prevent the 
flood of indebtedness rolling back on the Khedut r We require some 
kind of dyke to prevent this; otherwise it will be love's labour lost, a 
kind of Sisyphean waste of effort. Are you going to do something to 
re·mould the cultivator and make him through tbe village Community 
lin individual proof against thoughtlessness, thriftlessness and immune 
against facile facility of rUllning into debt? Are you going to do 
wmething to change his social customs which will prevent him running 
into extravagance? Are you going to provide hillt with seasotlal doses 
of credit so that he should not be thirsty when he .hQuld be in need of 
financial assistance? I would very much like to know what a s~ge 

counsellor is going to do in au important State of Kathiawar. We 
have our schemes, but the difficulty of modern democracy is" No
body sees beyond hie nose, and takes care to spend timely Illoney ". 
While in Ii State of unified control, a far-reaching step can be takeD 
just as Stein did in Prussia in the beginning of the nineteenth century. 
If ,.ou are at all frEI', I shall be very much obliged to receive from 
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you some communication on the lines on which the cuitivator is going to 
have 1\ fuller and. fre~r existence. Please treat this as persoDiI 
commuilicatioh. 

With kiudest regard~, 

Sir Prllthllshlinker Pattani, K. O. t E., 
President, State Council, 

Bhaynogar, Rathiawar. 
Yours sincerely, 

(Sd.) VINAYAK ~. MEHTA. 
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Copy of the reply sent by Sir Prl!bhll8banker D. Pattani, 

It C.I. E.; President of the State Counoil, to Mr, Mehta's Mler printed 
overleaf. 

My DEAR Mil. MERTA, 

BhavDllgar, 

February, 1932. 

1 W8S ill dlle receipt of yoar letter dated January 20th, but 1 
regret that in the press of more nrgent work, I have not been able to 
reply to it earlier, 

. luke it. you have by now received the Committee's Report 
88 also the Evidence Volume, which Ur. Bhaskerrlp tells me. he lias 
forwarded to you. The sanotioned scheme for the Redemption of the 
Indebted Peasantry is attached as Appendix VJIl 10 the. Report 
Volume. . . . " 

So [,.r we have redeemed five Tappas or Pela lIIshs18 pByiri~ 
an annual assessment of Hs. 4,86,658-0-0. The totnl nominal debt of 
the Kbeduts of these Tappas amounted to Hs. 14,19,37B'O-O which 
hils been eompounded by paying a total sum of RB. 3,67,991-0-11. 
Y 00 will readily understand that the nucleus of the original sum 
borrowed -is seldom very Inrge and the swollen figures of indebted~ 
III)$S 81'6 mostly made up of additions by wny of interest, premia 8IId 
numerous otht'l' charges, which the Soll'cars' ingenuity, sharpened 
by gr«d. is 80 f~rtile in inventing. Further, the loan advanced for 
roedElRIption' has neeell1!ftrHy to be limited aoeording 00" (he capa<iCy 
aDd solvency of the Khedut concerned. But there is little doubt, 
8IJ mentioned in the cOncluding chapter of the Report, that the Sowcar 
under the Scheme is enabled to reoover in cash and at one stroke H.f 
mo", than he could, if left to his own devices, have hoped to colleet 
in a number of years from his Khedut customers suffering frOill 
.,hroDio indebteduess, But tbis is by the way. 



It i. a very pertinent quefry which you rail Ie when you en
quire as to how to prevent the redeemed Khedut from ngain relnpslng 
jnto the slough of indebtedneSs! aftet he has been once rescued there
from .. The answer in a way is indirectly suggested in your own· brief 
but very interesting and thought-provoking letter when you ask: 
H Are you going to do something to reUlould the cultivator and make 
him through thc village community, an individual proof against 
thoughtlessness, thriftlessness and immune against facile facility of 
Eunning into Debt 1" .; . 

But i8 the uncertainty regarding the future to be made an 
CltCuse for total inaction or fOf pos~poningaction indefinitely, in re~ 

. to a problem, which, in all conscience, is grave enougb and is ~Uy 
getting WOrat) and worse? A beginning bas to be made sometime 
lO:newbere and that 800ner tbe beUer, the risks of the Inture oo11ritb
ilanding_. B~t naturally we should be incapacitated for making any 
movll at al1, 80 long as lVe thought only of tbe risks involved in 
the future and kept saying to ourselves, • there is a lion in tba 
path', making tbat an excuse for inaction. Hut it is forgotten tbat 
the price tbat may have to be ~id for total inaction may be ultimately 
much greater. At leset, !.for one apprehend tbat if t~e needlld . .8c:Uon 
is delayed too long, it might precipitate a grave~ga:l\l"iansitll4liplI, 

,wbose premonitory symptoms are already too visiblf.'. Suob a~~penl" 
Rnd beroic remedies are iuggestedas total repudiation of all debts or 
the setting up of Village Bankruptcy Courts making it easy for the 
Kl)edut to be declared an insolvent. This mightileem like Cultwg tbe 
Gordian Knot, but what will be the moral reactioos on tbeKbedut 
8Qciety of such b,.sty aDd ill-considered remedies, practically ·dlllOwQ
illl all legal and moral responsibility involved in past indeb~Deia. 
aobody aeems to have tbought of. 

No syltem; which tbe wit Qfman can devile, wiil· be fool-prOGf 
'aDd knave-proof, and of oourse there will be always Khedut& ready te 
incur debts aod unsorupulous Sowcars, too willing to exploit them by 
"',anoing money and entangling' tbem in fre~h usurious· trahslletiomi. 
80t lome pl\)~~tion against BUch fnlurevictimisation . i. eOughi ·to be 



,iren by tbeKhedut ProteGtion AQt, whioh hili. been enaet.cd simullll,. 
neously with thepasaing of the.Debt Redemption Soheme, and. this 
Act you will find printed 8.8 Appendix: VI of the Report Volume. But 
.11 tlowcars are not bad, nor cln they aU be altogether ousted: lind 
their place taken by sonie otber Agency. At one time these vel'j 
So)Vcara played a very useful and helpful part in the village economy'; 
and is it too rnllch to hope that with the Kheduts. once freed, from 
debu, some at lea&t of the Sowenrs would resume their old counection 
"itl! them, charging moderate rates of interest, and that simultaneously 
the 91d nellIS of personal toucha!1d sympathy between the two .clasi6S 
"Quid be restored. 

But of course the best and mQstei'fecti ve gUllrantee for sare~ , 
guarding the future lies in the growth of nn ali·ound healthy and selr. 
sufficient village community as suggested in your leller. Thegerml'l 
of snoh 1\ community are sought to be planted here by the elllensioD of 
the Village Panehayat Scheme which is embodied in Appendi!: IX to 
the Report. Irecognise that indebtedness lifter a.U ,ill. symptom; 
whOse treatment alone is not 8ufficient and any permanent hope' of 
rehabilitating the village life lies in theestaLlishment of acoll1rilUnity~ 
which will not only be ec.:momically strong 'but where the. prevailing 
public 0I'inion will provide an ei'fccth'e nloral check against thought. 
le,8nesB and thrirtlessness and the too ready tendency· tu rUIl· into 
debts. Wbat is hoped to be achieved thruugh t heae Panchs,·sts is 
elplained at some length ill tile lastcll3pter orihe Report. • 

, But the full de\'elopment of Euch a Pal1chay"t.l1iust, intbe, very 
lIatdnrof things, be a very ~Iow process. Meanwhile we must remaiil 
oontent with snch palliatives, as may be provided by the advllnce 61i 'a 
liberalseale of State Tagavi, and the extension of the Cu.operative 
credit Societies •. These two between them will finance all reasonable 
agricultural needs of the Khedut and make him independent of the 
&.-enr. . ': 

lthu been long recognised that ihe cbi.f stunihling :block to 
tilesucoenanilp-Ogf8l1B of the CQ.or6rati~c Illl)ven1'lnt iii the lilirdM 



of pIIIIt debts, and wbere, in total disregard of this bandioap; . 'all 
attempt hllll beeR made to unduly push forward the movement, it bis 
generally ended iu failure. It has been noticed that if the borrowilfg 
cultivator, whUe still continuing in the clutches of the SOWeBl'S, also 
betlOmea a member of a Credit Society, he alternately resortl to the 
Sowcar Ind the Society to payoff in turn the debt due to one or the 
otber. He may thus be able to put off' the evil day for some time, 
but meanwhile tbere is IiUle doubt that his economic condition'has 
worsened and not improved. Altogether I lIave little doubt that aliy 
Schetne aiming at the economic betterment of the Kbeduls must ill; 

elude in its purview, and thnt., as a first slep, the redemption of oM 
debts; for, whUe the dead weight of old debt hangs like a millstone 
ronnd the cultivators' neck, it is impossible that he can In,ake ,any 
progress. 

Arguments by analogy ILre oft.,n misleading, but,as you know~ 
it has come to be increasingly recognised that it the worid is to be 
cured of-the unil'ersal eoonomic malaise which has overtaken it a'lid 
a fresh start made possible, it can only be done uy 'first removiiig 
the intolerable lmrdcn of reparations and War dehls. In a smaller 
way this also applies in tbe case of a poor debt ,deflressed and all liut 
tOllolvent class like the Indian Khedut. 

I admit" the present attenlpt to elYect a wholesale redemption 
of all the cultivators of the State is unique and ullcommon, and tbire 
is necessarily some risk hwolved in the attempt. But aU things 
conoidered, the risk, I am honestly persu'lded, is well wort~t~~ip" 
aDd we hll\'e taken the bold step in the hope of success. 

P. S. 

YOIffl! sincerely,i: 

( 3d. ) P. D. PATfAllr, . . 

I would add that one immediate g.>od result of the liquidation 
otold debu hae been better and easier recoveries of the lao.d re'l'ea~8 
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in the five TapPas redeemed. The' ~flitivatoi'S of these Tappas, being 
freed from the pressure of indebtedness, have willingly agreed to pay 
thIs year, the full unit of the current assessment and lIlso a little mort{ 
towards past arrears, while in other parts where the conditions ia 
regard to the character of the rainy season and generlll crop-yield 
are not di.similar, the recoveries will fall shor' by 4 to 6 annas, 
because the inoubus of past indebtedness still remains to be removed 
from the' cultivators there, and large amounts will have to be 
suspended and carried (lver 3S arrears • 

. Tbe original debts compounded so far as stated in the letter 
approximately came to Rs. 14/- to 161- lacs, and on this amount the 
cultivators would have had to pay annually. in interest chrges alone, 
anything· between 3 to 4 lao~. calculating interest at the rate of 25 
per cent which is unfortuD_ately the ordinary rate levied, though barder 
cases in which the Sowcar doubles and even trebles t.he original sum 
advanced in the course of a single yeal', by various ingenious devices 
are fairly numerous. In brief the Kheduts ha.ve had their b,uge out
standings compo\Ulded and paid off by an amount which is Dot mor~ 
than one year's interest charge to which th!ly were subjected for thll8e 
arrears. 

ViD&yak N. Mehta, ~sqr., I. c. S'l 
LIICkIlOw. 

(Sd.) 1', 1), P. 



-ill :, 

. -EX~-act (rom' tbe' opening speech of Sir P~bha~Dker' PI 
rattani, 'K. C. I. E., delivered at the opening of the 7th 5e&sion of the 
Peopie;sHtpresentative Assembly held at Motibag OD tbe 22nd~m. 
her 1920. ,. , '. ' 

• - . 
" A 'Committee of experienced offieera, has been appointed to 

'make 'a deparlmentalenquiry into Agriculturai Indebtedness. When 
the enquiry if; Ol-er, the Council will consider the matter ane! if they 
think :tllllt~ int{lking li1;nl,decuuons, tbe experience of the, cultivators 
and -the moooyleDders. will be belpfu I, they 'I'm certainly do, ~he 
Reedful in the matter. . . , .'. -

: _dI~ ~he conrse ,Of the' p~esent' ~uquit.Y'· a~cura~inroi~tion 
is being . ~lIe'cted . from '. theculth;ators lind moneylenders _ hi.ving 
aelilings with them. The secret oCtbe prevailing harmony bei,,~ the 
Rul~ and .the Buled' in the' Bhaynagar State is to be fO\1nd . in the fact 
i\iat the State of its OWllmotiOIl is fUlly alive andattentivi{to the' fn
terests of tbe subject!, aad tbe latter have implicit trust.~ the' 'goOd 
faith oi'tbe:Curmer." 

. 
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, ' 

111 
Extract frum tlie coiicilldiog Chapter of the Report of the 

Kbedut Debt Enquiry Committee. -• • .. .. • 
Cl The -gl'a\'e eeonomic condition oC the pea8.~ntry; that- \VAS 

revealed liS a result oC the Committee',; enquiry, was amply borrieiil 
upon the Council, and Sir Pmbhnshnnker D. Pattani, the President 
of the Council, with Ilia char.lcceristic imaginlltion nnd sympathy nnd 
wide knowledge or aWaits at once realized that, unless gr.ave ngruian 
trollble was to be risked in the near future, it W:1S imperative to ~nke 
Immediate remedinl meaSllres to restore economic he~lth to the d,lbt. 
depressed and al\ but insolvent' Khedut. So with both n view to ntf'Jrt! 
him relief in regard to past usurious tr:lnsactionsand protection ngainst 
victimiz:l.tion in the future, n Khedut Protection :Act has wn pa-.sed, 
which is attached hereto as Appendix VI.' . .. • • .. • ' ...• 

" The Khedut Protection Act bas been lnrgely modelled ontll" 
linea of the Deccan Agriculturists' Relief Act, with such modi6QatiOlI' 
a.8 were deemed necessary to meet local c')lldition.. • 'W' ',. 

"Bllt, as is well known,tite Deccan Agricultllri8ts' R41litf Act 
has not succeeded in relieving the ~hedllt class, to the extent it was 
expected to do, though it has certainly achieved a great deol _ than 
those, whose interests were adversely affected by the Act, are willing 
to admit. All the same, there is an obvious limit to the good, that 
can be achieved by a mere legislative measure, howsoever welI.integ. ' 
tioDed and coreflllly elaborated such a meaSllre m~y be. It can at belt 
render only negative help, whicb, tbe Council very naturally thougl;t, 
WIll Bot adeqllate to meet the reqnirements of the CIIse.' 

" So, along with the Khedllt Protection Act, the Council bas 
sanctioned a Debt Redemption Scheme, which wO'lid help wipe ot! at 
one Btroke, all the outstanding debts of the Khedllt and enable bim ;to 
'fITite , on,a olean lIlate once again, . .'. 
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" The highly indebted Khedut is practically ballhupt, and if 
he \VIIS made legally insoh'ent as he really is, it is practically certain 
that the money-lender will get little or no di vidend from the insolvent 
Khedllts' assets available for distribution. It is to be hoped, therefore, 
that the money>lenders, in their own interest, would avail of the liberal 
terms for compol1nding their debts, which are offered by the Redemp. 
tion Scheme ;lnd help themselves and the Darbar in economically 
rehabilitatil!g the Khedut class. The scheme i3 publi~hed herewith 
118 Appendix VB!. The ecl\eme will be applied' in any big compact 
aren, such as a ~bhal 01' ,,""'.Pllppa, where a majority of both the culti· 
vators and Sowcal'. are prepared to settle up their accounts according 
to the terms and conditions hit! down in the Scheme. The scope of 
·the Scheme covers all the customers of the same creditor and all the 
creditors of the s.1me debtor. Further, as the redemption loan is advan
ced by the Dat"lm' on behalf of the indebted Khedllt and has to be re

. covered f,'om him, though of course by easy instalments, the amount or 
8uch loan-has necessarily to be limited according to the capacity and 
80lvency of the Kbedltt concerned. But there is little doubt that the 
llI'e4itor \lnder the Scheme will be able to recover, if not the. whole of 
hiS' outstanding arrears, at least a reasonable portion of the original 
principal together with" moderate rate of interest. At any rate he is 
certain to l'eCOyer in oash !lnd at one stroke far more, under the 
SclJeme than he can, if left to his own devices, hope to collect in :I 

!lumber of years from his Kbedut cnstomers Buffering from chronic 
inaebtednes~. 

.. " It is oLdous the State connot replace all the Sowcars nor has 
ibe Darbar any intention of doing so. No one acquainted with rmill 
life will grudge to acknowledge the important and useful part tlfe 
Rowcar once played in the economic life of the village. At the same 
time, H cannot be denied that of late years both the ~owcac and his 
Khedut customers have been greatly estranged, and the breach is daily 
widening. Certainly there is nothing left of the old personal "touoh 
and sympathy which made their mutual relations so happy and useful 
to both sides. And it is because the Darbar earnestly wiah that th8le 
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old happy relations mny be early restored to the Illutnnl benefit of 
both the Khednt and the SOlVcnr that this big experir~ent has been 
undertaken of wholesale and simultnneou3 redemption of all the Khe. 
duts of the State, and surely it is not too much to hopa that, with the 

Kheduts freed from old debts, the SOTl'cars would resume their old 

'connection with them, charging ~only moderate rates of intel'est, and 
at the same time the old nexus of personal t?ucl\ and symp~thy will 
be restored. 

/< The heavy iri<lebtedness of the Agric\lltnrist classes'is II pheno
menon,' not confined to Bhavnaga.r nlo~, (mu the Slme lias been 
Ilttraoting univcrsal attention all ol'er India f'JI' years past. Variolls 
palliative and tentatil'e measures have becnnpplied to lighten the 
burden of the heavily indebted agricnltnrist an:! improl'e his financial' 
condition,'nut the present attempt to effect a total and c.)mplele, 
redemption of the whole of the agricnlturist class and thus enuble it 
to make a fresh start is unique and uncomillorl, N J dOtl0t this' lVill 
necessitate the advance of a very luge SUIll and some risk i'l also 
inevitable under ,the circumstances, But., C<lIlsidel'ing the lofty nn;\ 
benevolent aim which bas moth-ed this attempt, the risk inl'oh'cdl, 
not excessive and certainly worth taking, ' :, 

"But, by fnr, the mostcouslrnctil'e mc,sUl'C is that rel~tillg 

t<J the grant of Gramya PanehaY'lt to thosc \"ill:lge~, which ar:e 
prepared and apply for the Mme, It was felt all I rightly felt tha~ 

the prob'em of agricultnral indebtedness is not one thnt Cln be 
separately tackle,\ without dealing at the same time with the wqQle 
economic life of the villnge, Indebtedness is, nftcr all, t\ symptom 
wbose treatment alone cannot 'achicI'e the desired object, which is 
nothing less than the rehabilitation of the whole village life itfelf, nnd 

so tbe Panchnyat ill deliberately intended to coyer more or I~s$ tl1e 
whole field of village life." 

" " 
" Where tbe ground is prepared and a demnnd is mad!', free. 

dom will be given, within limits, to the yillagp, to determine its own 
method ~nd procedure Of reYCllUe collec\i(lll,' It call also Plllli!h Cf-'Il-



tumacy to the extent or f<)l'feiture or land and auotion a vaoant holding. 
It: can also build up a rcserre, from the s:lvings remaining after 
p~ymcnt of the D.lfbar dues, and the reserve will he available for any 
common use which may be decided upon.. by the Panchaynt. Where 
theJe8erve is large enough, it can be even utilised. for fi.n~lDcing th-e 
agricultural needs of the Kheduts. 

* • • .' 
\I In bl'ier tbe Pnncbnpt i. at once an educative and ameliorative 

mensnrl', and it combines in it~elf both self-determination :lnd self
Gm·ernmellt. And the l':lncluyat, if properly understood Rnd 
administered, will greatly improve the economic :Iud other condition 

. of the village and bring to it, in lin increasing measure, II seDSe 
of corporate life, security, peICe, happiness and prosperity." 
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V 
Extract {rom the Miuute of Dewan Bihadur Tribhuvandas 

Kalidlls Trivedi, Member of the Stllte Council, dated the 22nd July 1929. 

* It .-' * * 
II 1 know it Cull well that the President of the Council believe. 

that this evil will not disappear by merely enacting a new law and that 
belief is true to a great extent. The whole question is very compli, 
cated. The financial relations of the lender Rnd borrower-a very 
delicate matter always-are involved therein. Kheduts do need the 
help of money' lenders every now nnd then. The money-lender is a vital 
and indispensable factor in the village economy and tbe Dlirbar canMt 
replace him. In this dilemma, I believe, the hest cou rse wonld he to 
tuke such steps as are indicated by the needs of the situation, ultimately 
!lith a view to restore both parties to tb.eir former position of mutual 
trust and service, without exploitation on the one side and victimiz.\. 
tion on the other. Moreover, we cannot connive at !lnd condone the 
practices brought to Iigbt during the Committee's inquiry. If that be 
allowed, the conditions of the Kheduts would soon worsen and economic 
rnin overtake the whole c1as~, which w<)uld again react on the money
leUllers themselves nnd in\'olve them in beavy losses. 

Ie This is Cully realized by the money-lenders or lit least I:.y the 
better and mQre Car-seeing section of them, and thnt is why they ha'\'e 
come to see and acknowledge the necessity oC some restrictiN legislat
ion,whicb would stop the present unchecked exploitation of the Khedu~ 
cl:lS6es. Of course, I do not mean that we should remain cOlltent 
with merely enacting a law •. Considering all the circumstancES the 
money.lenders, the Khedut~, nnd 011 are agreed liS to the urgency or 
ROme action being token. " 

In this connection the President of the Council bad a good 
deal of dillcussion with the Members of the Committee, RS 1\ result of 
which certain conclusions hn\'e been formed. They nre 1\8 follows:-

. . 
"Where it is possible, endE'(\vC'urs~hould be made to Iiqui. 
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date the past debts of the Kbeduts, IUId for this the co·operation of the 
money·lenders should be' enlisted, 

" Where in future suits are filed against Kheduts, the law should 
be ao amended as to enable the courts to examine the whole history of 
the transactions, out of which the suit has arisen, in order to find 
out the additions by way of interest and premium and the manipula. 
tions in accounts, and finally to make an eqnitable award fair to both 
sides. 

"Of the measures, the first, though feasible, can only be 
adQpted in practice if the mouey.lenders arc agreeable. In snch wholesale 
liquidation, it is not possible to award the full amounts shown as due 
qccording to the accounts of the money.lenders. Simple interest at 12 
per cent per annum should be calculated on the amount actuillly lent, and 
payments on account should first be appropriated to the interest accrued 

. due; and then the balance remaining together with interest not excacl!. 
iug the nlll-ount of the unpaid principal could with propriety be Ilwarded 
to the SOIVcar, In order to examine the history of all trans~ctions from 
the commencement, a Committee sh1uld be formed of two D~rbad 

Officerp, two Pl\uch of the lhhal and two Panch of the village. The 
Iiues on wh'tch the Committee should carryon theit· wurk are laid down 
in Exhibit I, and the Khecluts' redemption from indebtedness can only 
be achieved, if the moey-Ienders co opemle and assist in adjustment, at 
the rate of foul' annas in the t'upee of total nominal arre:lrs according 
to their books of account, This wonid restore the Khedllts' old relations 
with the money.lenders. The amouut required for the liquidation of the 
Kheduts' debts may be advanced as a loan by the Darpar at the rate of 

'4 per cent interest, and the recovery of the sntne nHy be effected by 
enCvrcing the scheme &hown in Exhibit' I. I\n~ this will not cause any 
hardship t~ the Khedut, espechlly as the rate 'or' interest charged "ill 
,~e so rr.oderate." 

* .. .. .. 
• 
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VI 

Eitractfrom the opening speech of Sir Prabhashanker'delivered, 
at the lOth Session of the People's Representa.tive Assembly held at 
Motibag on the 14th November 1929. 

-
• • =I .. 

" Bis highness, though a minol', desires that the burden of debt 
on his cultiv,ltors should be Iightned as much a~ pJssible. before he 
ascends the Gali.That is the reason that lutS prompted the Darbat· to 
passol'ders to write off, during the current year, between 19 and 20 lacs 
of the IlrrelUS of revenue. At the same time, an enquiry is afoot in'o 
Agl'icultural Indebtedness to merchants, and arrangements have been 
made, which will ensure that, while relief is afforded to farmers agaillit ' 
illegal mercantile exactions, the legal and legitimate dues will he paid 
to merchants. It is hoped that the fl\rmel's and mercbants will realize 
that their true interest lied iu whc;le-hearte:ily falling in with the Bc'heme. 
During",the enquiry it was fouud that over 50 per cent of the farmers of 
tbis State have been very hones t and have no arrears of land revenue 
to pay to the Daroor nor have they blindly incnrred private debt. This 
is a matter of. congratulation. As ,for the remainder it should be 
rememhered that those who rely on external help are apt t() lose their 
honesty and ultimately they may lose their 8tatu3 as farmers as well, 
While remissions are being given to those ill debt to the Darbar, I, fOl' 

Ollej feel that those who are free fr()ID Darbar debt, should be reward~ 
for their h()nesty and industry j and so orders are being passed that in 
the case of those farme~s, . who are free from debt, any suspension of 
revenue ordered during the cnrrent lean yeaI' should be remitted 
altogether as a rewax:d for f~ir dealing. 

" While the'Darbar al'e writing off from· 19 to 20 lacs 'of the 
tarmers· debt, it is felt that the Darbar's generosity would not by itself 
he snfficient to save the farmers unless the question of their private in· 
debtedness was thoroughly gone into, and unle~ relief was afforded 
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to them against the llBurious practices and faleiication of lacooW1ts OD 

the part of some of the money-lenders_ 

II This WII the conclaaion arrived It by the Committee appc.int. 
ed to enquire into' Agricultural Indebtedness. All a resnlt of this 
enquiry, I went with my colleague Dewan Bahadur Tribhuvandasbhsi 
to Gadhada. to induce the merchants to accept, by private negotiations, 
II fair sum in amicable settlement of their loans ; we proposed that the 
Darbar should examine their individual accounts o.nd should allow them 
a fair rate of interest and 80 long 8S the sum due to them with intereHt 
did not amount to more than twice the amount of the original I(lQD, the 
Darbar were prepared to gh'e such sum a8 a loan to the farmers to 
fully liquidate their debt to the merchants. Owing to thc obatilll1cy of 
the merchants the negotiations proved abortive. An IICt, therefore, to 
give relief to farmers against private indebtedness has been framed BIld 
published as a Bill ill: the State Gazette. Tbe'scheme proposed is 
beneficial to both parties, if blinn self-interest .does not come in the way. 
The Darbar are even now pi'epnred to ,liquidate the farmer£! debts to 
merchants tID the above lines, if the latter are ~o wlIJing. If this CIlnnot 
be, the new law will CDme into operation and justice will be m~ted out 
to both sides in accordance with its prDvisions. . -

t. Even after the great relief thus afforded to the culLi Vators Crom , 
Darbar and private indebtedness, 1 fear the same conditioDs 'lill recur 
1,n course of time unless the cultivators will learn economy, and unress 
a scheme can be devised which will enable them to meet their liabilities 
without incurring further debt. It, therefore, becomes the duty of the 
Darbar-and I invite the co-operation of the merchants-to find out 'a 
way by which the whole village community can live in peace' and 
,manage their own village alTairs. ' 

"Thus and thus only can the seeds ,oC self-reliance and mutual 
co-operation be SOWD. With this ead in view a Bill for the pnt of 
Village Panchayats has been published. This legislation, it is hoped, 

. will be of benefit all ronnd. 'Xhe cultivators and merchantB will both 
,work together. This scheme very nel\!lyapproaches full Ielf-goTero' 
meut of villages. 
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" It is the desire of the Darli:ii to see as mahY Village Pancha
yate established. lis possible, and that is the reason for framing the new 
rules.. Anyvillnge·asking for·· the establishment of a Village 
Panchayat under these rules wi Ii get it. A I'anchayat bas already 
been established in Hanoi during the current year. I have been 
promi8ing for the lut nve years that Panclmyats wiII he established in 
those villages whichask for it under' a constitution fmmed by the. 
village itself and approved hy the Darbnr. Finding thnt the reop'I!, 
did not take adn\ntnge of .Ihis offer, the Dal'bllr hlll'e framed the rules 
themseh·es. . .. 

"-Complaints that the Darbar·"do not wish the people .o,mnnnge 
their own alfni~8 tlTe.groundless. The Darbo'lr lire gi"ing the people a. 
free halto to h:iv~ 1\ .panchayat.based on· condition~ they th~l\Iselve8 
ntiklor, and wish thut: .hey.wC)ulcl tllke a"dvllntnge Qf the.liberal.offer. J 
hope the responsewlllbe Ilaeg:uote •... . . ,'. . 

.. It is ,not. my~rder, bu~ my request to'ihe Vnliivatdars and 

Tband;IllJ.to persuade the pe~pie to establish at leost bni l'aiichl\yats 
'tn each ')fIih.,1 and Thana respective'ly. They sbo~ld nssist the 
peoQle, 'where necessary,· :trid make these Panchayats. such conspicuous 
Sl1CCes5e~~hat . other villages mny be tempted to come forward and. 
ask for them. The encouragement of the mov·ement ':cid making· it 'Il 
success will be· considered as one of the criteria of good ~se~vi~ when' . 
promotions are t() be given in the future. 

"All the~e· three measures have been adopted· simultaneously 
go that· their cum~lati\'e effect mny reuder the life of the farmers, who 
comprise 75 pel' ce;lt' of the popUlation of the State, more happy anu 
contented; other l'(sults will be thal the m~)IJetary relations of tbe 

merchants Wilh the cultivators will become purer :and more secure 
and.vil1oge life will become rosier. ., 

. ". invite the co.operation of the cultivators and merchant. to 
brwg about *ill happy state olaftilics." 
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Extract from the speech delivered by Sir Prabhashanker at 
the opening of the Patel House in Bhavnagar on the 29th June 1930. 

-.. 
Arter announcing on behalf of Bis Highnw,.1he Mabal'llja 

Sabeb, the remission of land Rel'enue arrears aJllolUiting to ,Some 
.&. 27/- lacs, the President proceeded to say :-

"Please do not think that your gool has been le/l(!hed 
now that you ha\'z got the.-Illoney, and are free {rom Darbnr 
debt. All that is fruitless' without tbe right kind of education. 
An uneducated and short-sighted prodigal wilf eBHiIy sq Dander 
alTay his rather's fortune even though it may am<tunt to 
rupees one he. Education does not mean mere reading and 
writing; it means training in managing the affairs of the village, 
Peasants of England and Europe read Scriptures on Sundays 
imd procure newspape1'8. Yet I say, with all the experience 
at my back, that the' average farmer of India, who ~pows 
neither reading nor writing, possesses Illore practical common 

,sense th,an the average farmer of a European villllge. I' say 
this opelllyin the' presence of my European. friends. Under 
tJle circums,tances how much more competent our fartner 
would be, if he h&d proper ed uoonon. 

II I have been trying to ~establish Village Panchayatl for a 
101h\{ time, but as II consequence of my efforts of a decade, 
only four villages have accepted Panchayats. Y Oll wilt be 
able to admini.ter your affairs better, only when this activity is 
undertaken on 1\ large! 8cllle. I say on my own behalf-for I 
can't say what the other officers' ,iewa al'e-th'lt we .haye 
not the slightest intention of meddling in your affairs. It is 
likewise the desire of the Maharaja Saheb tbat you should 
~Innge 'your own affairs and be happy, H~ wisw to see you 
18 happy in rour h<:>mel a,s he is in his pala..ce. A greater joy 
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than "hat you nre feeling now will be IIis Highnesa' portion, 
when he knowil that you hwe become eOlllp~tent enough, to 
manage your own affairs. 

" Even the Kbedllts Ihemself4lil 'will agree that the maiu 
reason why Village Panchayats are not established in large 
numbers is the mutual jealousy of the villagers themselves. 
NoalnOllilt of· Darbar's help will ever lK:~f any.avail if there 
iii 110 unity. amongst you. 'f~e lI{nharsJI Saheb will be agnln 
touring the uilltricta after the "non800n, allti will ask yon about 
this and yon will have to be nshamed of yonrseh'ell if yo 11 are 
unable t() give him a Eatisfactory anSlVcr. Village Panchllyats" 
alone arc likely to make you,really more happy than :my other. 
ilIdulgenees given to you by. dIe Da.bar. . . 

• "A.nother SIVOrd that hangs over your headi is that 'elf 
indebtedness to merchants. The Darbar are going to-will~ 
find a solution of tbat matter also. The ~fahnraja Saheb des1tes 
to reign in tranquility. H<l does l1()t wish to sce crowds of 
petitioners at the Nilambag gates such as gathe~ at· my houso 
to.da),., He desi/'es to bring abotlt a state of (lff'lirs, where nil 
cause ivill be left to yuu for complaints. 

"I know ti1nt you are quite prepared to' come to • settle· 
ment, but the merChal1td liS yet are not fll.j..l1d to be equ~lIy 
willing. I am Dot prepared to say that the merchants IIhol!ld, 
forego all their claims just liS the .. Ihrhar, have done. On the 
contrary they. must be paic! the amount of their legitim:~te 

d.ues. ,It woultl be IlnjtlSt to ask them to let go the tinklillf ' 
silver whic~ they lent you. If YOIl do not return ten timQS' . 
the amount taken, YOII mllst at least repay the principnl willi 
II fllir amount of interest. Merchants 1I1so iormlll1 important 
limb of the body politic of the State,' and they cannot be 
wllntonly displeased. I want to' hear them carefnlly and bring 
about a legitimlte settiement of tllcir debts." 
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VIII. 

Extract from die Administration Report' of. the State' for the 
Year 1929-1930. 

" 

.. • ,.'It 

Debt Redemption Scheme. 

"Among the notcworthj events in the Revenue D~pAl"tm~nt will 
1:e round all itelnrelating to the passing of an Aet hr, the.' protection of 
t1le Agriculturists, viz., The Agriculturists' Relief Act.' Whill'temained 
8ft-erplOtecting the farmers from exactions of merchants waldo try to 

. bring nbqllt an amicable scttlement between thE! merchants 'nnd: the far
mers with'Jut their having to resort to eidl Courts lIIider the new LalY. 
Ti)e ~ebt Bed~mption Scheme ",a's, therefol't', devised. &imultaneoml y 

--'~itb.aQd as a necessa~y adjunct to th~ a4avlll.gar AgriCllltutisls' Relief 
~~t,,1I;4~re9y it was propQsed to settle pril(ate ,debt,8.pf the, r .. rmers in 

:J!\Ieh a way that the Sowcars might recQ\',6t the ,amol1llt.QfPtin'-lipal with 
• moderate amount of interest • 
. , , 

.. """ Taking advnntage of tlie Schf'me '0' m.jority or tlie nierchrmh 
and ngriculrl1l'ists of Pnnchiilhivda: in Lina' exprcf'sed willingncss for 
:settletnent '(,f theirnccQunts nnd corrsequcntly fl'C('ninrltt~e of the follow

')ngofficers . ahd r~ri"esent"tivesof inoney-I, ndere was 'npl'0inted for 
·'.eltkinent of accounts:-. , 
' .. ~ ., .. ,. ,,".. ; - . 

, Assistant Revenue Commissioner, Southern Divisi,on ... Pr.;sident . 
.• •• _. • '., ." • • • -. '.' . •• • I .' • ., 

Mr.ChatJl{bhuj Moolji, Vnhivatd)lr ;. .. Alember. 
I.:. , 

~, 

;" . 

Vrojlal RRt8nshi, Nynyndhisb 

Permanft'ld Dayal Hakoni, 
Money-lender " 

.,. rribhovan K€shavji. Sheth, 

" l'he result 'of thee:'Cominatioll of the money-lend"rs' account
books showed that the totnl Ilomillal amount owing bv the cultiva-
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• 
tOJ1),accordingto Sowear.s'bookj W,\8 its, 3,59,i02, while the snm found 
actually due ~aa a result of investigation of acconnts according, to 
prescribed n!les ClIme to R~. 1,84,597. 

"But the amount to be actlHilly paid to tte creditor;; is governed 
by a two· Cold limitation; (1) That it should not exceed a sum equal 
to three times the annnal amonnt of assessment payable by the dt.btor 
KI]3tedar., (2), Tint the total amount paid on' account of 1\ particular 
Tnppa should, not txceed tlh of the total outstanoings of thnt Tappa. : , 

, "·"the application of these limitations further red.uced the 
amount, ascertained to be as ahove and the sum that wa& finall ypaid 
,out on behalf of the cultivators as a loan to them from the Darbar Clme 
to Rao 1,1)2,747. ' ' . 

• • • 
" The.whole of Pnnchtaluvda :r"ppa having been thus redeem'ad, 

btitll the SOlVenrs and the Kbeduts of the two remaining Tappas of 
Lilia Mahal, viz" S"ladi "nd Amo,;, have come forward and a~ked "to 
have .the ,bene/itof the S:he~e' extended to them. So' the Oommiltee 

, is, at, present, engaged in txamiuillg, tJlcncCoullts , ~f tbe Sowcnrs of 
Saludi andwh'l)J that, !'fork is finished, it will ne~t b~ the' tiirn of 
Amb.~' to be taken up, The result is ib~t- ~t 'presel;t there is -n~t 
II single suit or txeciltion proceeding filed ;lgaillst 11 D.lrba'ri, ~h:d~t 
K1 the Cil'ii COUl't of the I,ilia Mahn!. 

Village Panchayatji. " -

" i, The qllesiion of grnllting 10cRI Panchayats as a means' of 
uinking the villages self-reliant and self-go\'erning engaged theeirly 
attention' of tlie D'lrbnr. It WaS, hOlVeve'r,interided that no ready~made 
constitution _ from witbout 8ho"I(1 be imposed npon the people, but 
that II system which was adapted t;.o local environment3 and which 
was suitable both to the Stnte and the people, should be evolved from 
II seri~s of experiment9. 



"During· H) yellrB 01 the Minority Aiministrationonly 3 
villages came forward to start PllnchaYllts, Rnd they proved fnirly suc
cessful though not uniformly so_ The institution of the Village Im
provement FlUld of Rs. 2i lacs given as R gift hy the Darh1r and tbe 
adoption of measures to relieve the agricultural indebtedness made it 
imperative that more villages should take over the management of their 
own ai'fair@. Therefore II Village Panchayat Code was framed and 
promulgated under. which any village was free to claim the grant oC a 
Pnnchaynt. It laid down a genfral st(lndard which W(l8 acceptable 
to the Daroor, but the villages were neve~thele!8 free to negotiate any 
other constitution if they chose to do so. ~. 

* • • * 
"The grant of Panchayat will mean the prnctiaat -traMl'er . 'Of 

tLe whole village administration to the "ilIagers themseh-es, with the 
minimum of outside interference. For, it vests the Panchllyat with 
the power- ta select and nominate persons of its own choice, for the 

. village offices of Talati, Mukhi, Patel, Cbowkidars, &e., and the latter, 
therefore, -wnt be real servants and not masters of the "iIluge, render
ing bettel', more loynl and efficient service. This will also better ~nab!e 
the Panchayat to control and keep on their proper behil\'iour the bid 
and· more il;tnlctable characte~s in the village. In an extreme case 

. ~. village can also ask for the removal from their midst of a pnrticu-
"lady desperate and dangerous. character, who C-1nnot be tackled by 
the orJinary process of La if; 

* • • :*. 

H The P.lllchayat will also exercise municipal powen. It will 
look after its own sanitati~n and attend to road repairs, maintenance 
·of the Yillage wells, Choras, A veda.s, &0. The PlinchaYllt will be in 
charge of tIll; village cattle-pound, and it can, if it so choose, lIequire 
power to try and declde small civll suits and criminal complaints re
lating tocattle-trespnss, &e. In brief the establishment of a Panchayat 
is at oneil an educative and ameliorath-e measure. nnd it combine$ in 
itself ooth self-determination and self-gol'ernment." 

- .. • It it 

--. --- ~ 
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Extract from the Minute of :Dewan Bahadur Tribhuvandaa 
Kalidas Trh'edi, Member of the State Council, dated the 15th.JanUt\l'Y 
1932 • 

. " Every occupation or industry requires fuuds and we need not 
be "afraid of the productive debh, our Kheduts may bave to incar in 
future, provided they do so on healthy lines. As far tiS I understand, 
it is not our idea ttt destroy the relations betweeu our Kheduls and 
their money-lenders, indispensable as they are in a village community • 

. What ·we aim·at is to remove the present ~ondition8 aud to restore the 
pristine purity of those relations. I would not mind if our Jihed uts 
incur productive debts even at 12 per cent interest. That would not 
kill the goost'. But we know these conditions do not exist at present. 
between them, and the present unproductive debts of our Kheduts are 
accumulations of ages of principal and the exorbitan"i rIItes of interest 
aud commissions charged thereon. The whole class is involved there
in beyond redemption and by our measures we desire to extricate them 
from their prelent embarrassments. The Khedut Relief Act we have 
passed, would control the rates_ But the object of redemption of these 
debts by Darbar Ioane is to lighten the burden of the past. unproductive 
debts. Once this burden is removed, I lwlieve, it would be possible 
I.() have the old relations re.-established. The capacity of the Kheduts 
to repay the loan with reasonable interest would increase and thill condi
dOD would naturally reduce the present rigorous terms. 

" Thus when \he whole class has been affected by an economic 
disease, I believe, partial treatment of a part would not be of much 
use. The whole question mUllt be tackled in its entirety if we are in a 
position to do 80. 

u The problem of rl1ral indebtedness ha8 drawn the attention 
of all Governments in Iudia and I should like to invite Council'. 
!ltt.tion to Chapter Y of the Report of the Indian CentraJ Banking 



Committee marked A. It gives in a few pagel the oonditi(lns of thillgs 
in this lIlatter liS they exist in British Ind~ •. 

"The peruSllI of the !ard Chapici' and the recommendations 
forwarded therein would show that the timely steps taken by us long 
heCore even that Committee was !l.ppointed, have been almost on the 
lines suggested therein. There also the composition of the PIIst un
productive debts of the Kheduts has been insisted upon. The agencies 
there lire the Land Mortg"ge Danh Bnd tbe Co.operative Credit 
Societies financed, if need be, by Government. Here no luch agencies 
exist and hence the Darbar have thought fit to undertake tbe work •. 
in· my opinion, if we desire to tackl~ the questit1D, we should encourage 
compo!ition of debts on lines we have decided, everywhere. 

" 1 need not sny that this Ilew loan to the Kheduts would ·not 
be u. bad investment. It would not only bring· us inter~st at 4 per ('ent 
but we would thereby create 0. debt-free and contented peasantry, 
which forms about 70 per cent of our population and which is the 
only highly taxed class in our State. I may· point out that delay in 
:Gnal composition oi these debts is· likely to increase the chronic in
debtedness as we have found ill Lilia figures, as finally compounded 
and as approximately ascertained five years ago by the Committee. 
The Lilia debt was about Re. 6! lacs five years ago.· Itia now mOre 
ihan Re. 9.9 lacs, which we h:lI'e l:edeemed.by payment of Rs. 2,62,OOO~ 
Taking lowest I\Lte ofl2 per cent the Kheduts have heen saved an' 
addition ·tl) their debts of Re. 1,20,000 pel' year, whereftsto "the 
Darbar they shall haye to pay Rp. lO,400aclearsavingofRs. 1,10,000: 
This would have a beneficial effect upon. Ih_eir future economic 
condition. This is why if the creditors and debtor~ Ilre coming 
forward for final cmnposition of theil' debts, we need Bot hesitate to 
extend the Scheme. If delayed. it would he impossible eVen COl' 'the 
Darllar to extend this help and we shall have to ]eaye the parties to 
struggle in the best way they can under the: ordino.ry law; . where I am 
sure the Kheduts would nat be a wimiini(party!ignorantand helpless 
:lLB they are bec&~se of the unbearahle. burden of iinproductive cHbtti 
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nul illlot the pl..ee te dille.... poiluC-. Btlt I feel that the reeeI1t 
1Il0!~en.t in ~!kica~.i?,pri.Ji1f. in c1Ironicc ~nd.b~n~ of th4llgri· 
cultural. c1aasea and their rack-renting by the snperior hQ!de~.t9 .l;Nt 
met with every"here. Any person can· satiafy himself by viaiti'ng a 
village and dBmining the!lO~~itiona9t the. poor clllSle&. It i. DO 

"II'~er ~~politi,,1 est~mi~te}a8il'y find ~hi8 a fer~i1e .1l~ld ,tor &heir 
tJIf.I~~. }t is.~h~refo,~. fqr the sev~ral Adllliniat~ti0llS"t.o. t~!~. 
rem()ytI.tbeae. poseibilitieB. by." a4opti~g .~Il,avail .. I!I" .. m~~, .Jor .~b, 
.meli~tion of th.ecoDdi~ion8.of. these classes. . O~r ejfort. are diatinctil 
direeted to this end. though we are no propagaodilts but ailent "orier' 
in eMir 'o;'n way a~ . ill ~ur own Bpheree.'" .. " . ., .. , . . . 

(ScI.) T. I. T.; 
DI ;l'5~t-~ft '.> ' 



A !~~erette appearing in the' 
'ebr~ary 1932. -

Times of IndiG ; dated. the Ind. 

Debt Prevention. 
"The report on the Administration <;>1 Bhavnagll1' State ill 

a!w:ays interesting because for many years past that State has been 
regarde<l;aIH~ model for the whole of Kathiawar~ In the latest of these 
re~tf.i; which hilS just been issued, particular attention is devoted to 
describing a scheme "'for settling the debts of farmers in such a way that 
money~lenders might recover the principal with a moderate amount or 
intereit. This scheme was devised as a compliment to an Agricul
tnrists'J~elief Act and has been tested in a way which should compel 
attention all oyer the country. Merchants and agriculturists in certain 
areas in the State expressed their willingness for their accounta to 
be settled and a Committee of officers lind representatives of money
lenders waa appointed for the purpose. It was found, the amount 
olVing, according to money·lenders' books, was Rs. 3,59,702, and the 
Bum found actually due according to certain prescribed rules was 
Rs. 1,84,507, II &um which was eventually reduced to Rs. 1,02,141. 
As the report says, ' this attempt to effect a complete redemption of 
the whole of the !lgriculturi~t c1asa and thus to enable it to make .. 
fresh start is unique. No doubt this will necessitate the advance of a 
very large sum and some risk i~ also inevitable under the circum
stances; but considering the lofty and benevolent aims which have 
motived this attempt, the risk involved is not excessive and certainly 
worth taking.' 

"The Committee is now engaged in extending the scheme and 
ne,t year's report, which should show the effect of its operation on 
the State as a whole, should prove of particular value to all, who are 
concerned in trying to devise means to relieve the heavy indebtedness 
of the agriculturist class. Another notable reform that baa been 

.. f/ide Paper VIII. 
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introduced in Bhavnaga.r is the grant of local PaDcbayata to vi1lage~. 
During ten years of the minority administration only three villages 
started P\\nchByats. It is necesaary now that more villages should 
mana.ge the~ own aWairs because a Village Improvement Fund of Rs. 
27 lakhshas been given by theD~rbar on tbe ground that the pr~btem 
of agricultural indebtedness could not be tackled without at the same 
time dealing with the whole economic life of the village. The establish
ment of Panchayats is looked upon as an educative l&eaSllre combining 
in itself both self-determination and self-government, and the applic~· 
tion of those principles to village life is something, of which the State 

. may well be' proud. " 
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Extract from the leading article or the Unit,d India and India" 
Stales dated the 13th February 1932, reviewIng the Administration 
Report of the State for the year 19J9.80. " 

,. • • .' • 
I, The 'question of revenue arrenr3 has for a,long time, been a 

vexed question in Bhavnagar, and we are glad that the Darblr bas 
cat the Gordian Knot by wiping 01F a good portion of the debt as un· 
rs!iasble. This long needed measure was no doubt delayed on 
account of the minority of the Ruler lind its adoption at the present 
juncture will come as II much appreciated relief to the agriculturist, 
who is after all the back·bone of the State's prosperity. The balance 
of the arreara of Revenue haa been donated by His Highncs~ the 
)labaraja to the agricultural population of the State and is to conati· 
tute a Village Improvement Fund (the interest of IVhich being used 
to give amenities to the village agricultural population who will them· 
lelves administer the fund). Another measure of relief to the agri. 
eultnrists brDught into effect during the yenr was on Act for the 
protection of the Agriculturists, 'Viz., the Agriculturists' Relief Act, by 
which it was proposed to settle the private debt of the farmers in such 
• way that Sowcars might recover the amount of principal with a 
moderate amount of interest. The result of the examination of the 
money·lenden' account books showed that the total nominal amount 
owing by the cultivators in Lilia according to the Sowcars' books WaB 

Bs. 3,59,702/-. While the sum actually found due by the committee 
.ppointed under the Act was R., 1,8-1,597/-, The scheme of the Act is 
for the State to advance the sl1m thus found on behalf of the calti. 
,'.tors and the sum finally paid in this way during the year came to 
RI.l,02,147/-. The report claims "ith truth that" the present attempt 
to effect 1\ total and complete redemption of the whole of tbe agricalo 
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turist eIR~. and thus enable it tn m~ke n fresh start is uniqne and 
uncommon." A Village Pnnchaynt Code Iras framed and promulgated 
under which any village fulfilling certain qualifications was free· to 
claim the grant of a Panchayat, invol dug the practical tl'ansfer of the 
whole village administratioll to the villagers themsel vet! with the mini. 
mum of outside interference. The scheme provides in the last resort 
for a very huge trallsfer of powers of internal autonomy and its results 
in Bhllvnagar will be Irlltched with interest even outside the State. The 
key-note of the report before us is theallxiety of the Darbar 00 
improve the lot of the rural population 0 4(0 ." 
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XII 
An article appearing in the Times of India dated' the, 14th 

April, ] 932. 

Freeing the Ryotsfrom Debt: Bhavnagar Scheme. 

Relief Measure makes P rogreM. 

, In the Timts of Illdia of 2nd February, there appears under the 
caption" Debt Prevention" II leaderette" reviewing the report of the 
Administration of Bhavnag,u State for 1929-30. The article has been 
appropriately entitled "Debt Prevention", since therein you draw 
pointed attention to the unique scheme of wholesale redemption of 
agricuIt.ural indeutedness which'is being applied in the State. Citing 
figures, you state that the Soweat·'s book debts amounting to Rs. 
3,59,708/- hnve been compounded for a sum of R~. 1,02,747/·. Tllese 
figures rehte only to thc cultivators of 12 villages of one Tappa or 
Peta-.Mahal, viz., Pallclltalavada uncleI' Lilia Mahal. But since the 
Report was written, considerable progress has been made ill the work 
o{ redemption. and now the whole of Lilia Mahal, comprising some 5li 

villages, as also Umrala Mahal comprising 53 villages have been reo 
deemed aDd operiltioDs for redeeming another Mahal Gadhada, consist
ing of 2;3 villages are also nearing completion. 

Debts ~edeemed. 

The total nllUlb~r of registered Khatedar8, including co-sharers 
in the two redeemed Mahals, is 5,131, and the annual nssessment 
payable by them i; Rs. G,1'3,iiH/-. All these cultivators have had all 
their private debts redeemed UDder the scheme. The nominal arrears 
owing by them according to the SoWcarS' b~oks amounted to 
Rs. 17,98,784/-. These were paid oil' and componnded by the 
State advancing on behalf of the indebkd cultivators a sum or Ra. 
4,62,644/-. 

" rid~ Paper X. 
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. TheBe" nominal ontatarldinga as sh6wn in the Sowears' books, 
it need hardly be said, are mostly' made up of interest, premia, etc; 
while the 'nueleus of the 'original deht is seldom very large. Another 
factor that goes to reduce the ultimate amount for which the nominal 
dellt is .compounded and compromised, is thecapaoity and -solvency 
of the Khedut .whioh, .it is notoriou~,· i~ always very. limited. But 
there is little doubt, as remarked elsewhere, that the money-lender on 
the whole is, enabled under the scheme to recover in cash and, at one 
stroke far· more than he could, if left to his own devices, have hoped 
to collect ill a numb!)!' of years from his J{hedutcustomcrs _suffering 
from chronic indebtedness. 

Benefit to Cultivator •. 

Of course, the benefit to the cultivators is obvious. There is 
to-day not a single suit or execution proceeding pending against any 
Khedut in the Civil Courts of these two Mahals. Further the eco
nomic improvement brought about in the Kheduts' condition is redect
ed in easier and better recoveries. For instance, in Lilia Mahal on a 
moderate calculation, the recoveries this year would be better by 4. to 
6 annas than would have been the case under thc old conditions, when 
the agriculturists were still weigbed down by the burden of past debts. 
So even putting it cn the low ground of self-interest, the State itself 
stands to gain enormously by the redemption of its peasantry, and tile 
favourable result in recoveries, though only an inoidental adva.ntage, 
is by itself, a sufficient justification, if one were needed, for redeem
ing agricultural indebtedness. 

Saving Interest. 

It may be further added that the cultivatorij by this measure 
of relief would annually save in interest charges alone a Bum of nearly 
Rs. four lakhs and a half calculating interest at the rate of 25 per 
cent, which is unfortunately" the ordinary rate levied, though cases 
of still more extortionate rates being levied occur only too frequently. 
But even taking the average rate of interest at 25 per cent, the 



Khedut!'; it Will be Ob6~rved,- have had tbeit~lJhtlDdings·'OOiil
poUnded ,by paymentlof a sum which is only a tittle more, than .,tl1~ 
anunal intereet charge to which -they were subjected for theR
arrears. 

Originally OIIly one ComurittenJu'appoinWd tor {nyetlliJ,ttilj 
accOunts and fixing the amount to be paid in compoaitiou,-But no'" 
applications are coming in from SoWcai'1I and Khedntsof oiher'1rtahrdj: 
of the State to have 'the benefttof tha Debt RedeinptionSchetlie~ 
ext&nded to them and this has neces8itatedtbeappOintment o(thn!i 
more Committeee,which may have to be further multiplied 'to cope 
with the increasing demand. 

-
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XIII 
Edaet from -a letter of V.L. Meht:l, Esqr., B. A., Editor, 

BOlllbay Co-operative Quarterly, dated Bombay, the lOtb May 1932 • 

•• . - * • • 
You have initiated a most interesting nperiment in under

taking debt settlement and redemption; and I believe in no part of 
India has the wOl"k bE-en undertaken on so large a seale or with sueb 
elaborate ~ystematic inquiries into the whole problem of indebtedness, 
particularly in its pratical aspects. Any success that YOll achieve i" 
bound to affect the trend of action in other parts of India althougb 
elsewhere circumstances may not be quite so favourable, as we feel 
they have been with you in Bbavnagar State· 

• • • • 
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XIV 
Leading article 'appearing in the United II/dia and Indiait 

Stales dated the 14th May 1932. 

Agricultural Indebtedness. 

An Experiment in Bhavnagar. 

In our issue of 13th February 1932 in the course of a review 
of the Bhavnagar .Administration Report we had the pleasure of 
drawing public attention to the scheme for the redemption of the 
Agriculturist's private debts whicb. was being tried in that State. In 
the case of Bhavnagar, agricultural indebtedness in one way or an
other bas been a grave stumbling Mock to real agricultural prosperity 
a fact to which we were frequently drawing attention in our columns. 
The matter has, we believe, been engaging the serious attention of 
the adolinistralion. "Monstrous" rates of interest were levied in 
tbe v.illages which it was alleged in some specific cases enabled the 
lenders to obtain" in one year only civil decrees for amounts four to 
six time3 as large as the original sums advanced." 'rile result WAS 

in a large number of villages there persisted a low economic 
level in the village iJOpulation as a consequence of which not 
only was the standard of life low but the State also suffered in 
the way of huge arrears of land revenue which tbe KLtedut was 
unable to pay, As a consequence of a petitiop. from certaiu Khe
duts and the repol't of the Re,-enue COlllmissioner on 'the same, 
the Government appointed a Committee of Inq uiry; Dewan Bahadur 
(then Rao Babadur) l'rihhuvandas K. Trivedi being nominated as, 
the Chairman and the Chief Judge Mr. Bhasker nao V. }oleMa 
aod the Hevenue Commissioner lIIr. B. N. Gohel being members 
of the Committee. The preliminary survey of the situation by 
the CI)airman disclosed an alarming state of things-oppression and 
hardship being the chief characteristic of the indebtedness which was 
established lJeyolJd a doubt. In most villages, the Kheduts had not 
the re(ll1isite implements of agriculture, some being even without 
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lJUllooks I\nd dependent upon others for having their land ploughed. 
The cost of cultivation was also rising. due to increased labou,-r 
oharges. ,. Indeed" says the report, "in several villages, the Ubhads 
(l!lbourers) seemed to fate better than the regular Kheduts, a few 
Ubhads here and there being able to advance moneys to Kheduts 
from their sal'ing~ ". The alarming conditions revealed in the pre
liminary inquiry indicated the need for a comprehensive investigation 
embracing the wholo State. This was ordered an:! the result was 1\ 

pa~nstaking inquiry and a thorough and comprehensive report consti· 
tuting an authoritative pronouncement on the question of agricultural 
indebtedness in the State. Action was soon taken. The grave eco
nomic condition of the peasantry that was revealed as a result of the 
Committee's inquiry was amply borne in npon the Conncil and Sir 
Prabhashanker Pattani, the President, soon realised that unless gravll 
agrarian trouble was to be risked in the near future, it was imperative 
to taJ>e immediate remedial measures to restore economic health to 
the deLt·depressed and all Lut insolvent khedut. So with a view to 
nffllrd him relief in rJgal'd to past usurious debts and protectiop 
against victimisalion in the future, a Khedut Protection Act bas 
Leen passed. The Act provides for the court going into the bi<tory 
and merits of a case from the C'lmmencement of the transactions , 
between the parties and for takiug accounts and the Act. also provides 
f.or the court giving a decree in imtnlments only. The debtor also 
is entitled to Slle for accounts and fOl' dedaration of the amount 
due by. him to the creditor, such a sllit being exempt from 
court fees. The Act so f,,1' as it goes is undoubtedly an ameliorative 
measure and its unusual provisions seem to be justified by the some
what uuusual conditions of usury obtaining in the State. We have 
read 'Yith particular interest the very compreiH nsive and informative 
minute prepar~d by the chairman Dewan nahadn1' Tribbuvandas 
KaHdas Trivedi and published 83 .Appendix: VII to .the repor~, whicll 
()ilntains sevel'al constructive suggestions to put down the tricky nnd 
tortuous modes of accounting adopted by the Sowcars. As we have 
p-ointed cut the Khedut Protection Act is an ameliorative meRsure to 
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relieve the agriculturist, a term more clearly defined in the llhavna.gllr 
Act than in the Deccan Agrieulturiets' Relid Act en which the 
former Act is primarily modelled. But this was negative help which 
the Committee thought was inadequate to meet the need~ of the case· 
So with the Act, the Council sanctioned a Debt Redemption Scheme .. 
which would help wipe oll' at one stroke all the outstanding delJts of 
the I<hednt and enable him to wrire on a clean slate onae again," The 
principle is that the Darbar will liquidate the past debts of the 
Kheduts by advancing loans t:> each individual irhedut at easy 
rates of interest, if suoh liquidation is possible and if the Sowears 
are prepared to accept the actual principal originlllly lent plus 
interest at a moderate and equitable rate. A majority of the 
·Kheduts and Sow-cal's in any Mahal may apply j:>intly to avail 
themselves of the liqnirlation scheme: upon sucb application, the 
Darbar is to form a Debt Liquidation Committee consisting {If two 
Darllari offioers. The creditors of the Mahal are to have two represen~
afivel! who will be memhers of the Committee and one or two repre
sentatives will be selected (or cO'''pted) by the Darbari officer3from 
respectable person3 belonging to the village in regard to which the work 
of liquidation is taken in hand. The creditors and debtors nre to give 
"n undertaking t .. th~ CommiTtee th"t its awarrls shall be binding on 
both parties. The amount will be fixed and advanced to the lender 
and the Ii:hedut whose debt. has been thus liquidated has to present 
the procluce to the llarbari Khalawad after rleducting the Khcdnl's 
·ahare of the same. Tile balance will be appropriated towards the 
various payments due to tbe State under the Bhagbatai system,or a8 
l'agad loanM and also as loan a<ivilnced uoder the Redemption Loan 
Scheme. The scheme has now been applied to two Mahals of the 
State, viz., Lilia an(!· Umrala. lhe first comprises 36 villages and 
latter 5~ villages. Th~re were 5,1&1 registered Khatedars paying 
aD annual assessment of Rs. 6,43,54i/- in the two Mahals and all these 
·have taken advantage of the liquidation soheme. The nominal 
arrears owing by them acoording tl) the Sowcars' books amounted to 
Rs. 17,98,789/-, this being made up of intere"t" premia, etc. The 
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aame was paid oft and compounded by the Stale advancing on behalf 
of the iodebted cultivators a sum of Ro. 4,02,644/-. At the same time, it 
is oot o.:>rreot to say that the scheme is a burden on the money-lender 
clan, beca.use under it ., the money-lender on thc whole is enabled 
unuer the scheme to recover in cash at olle stroke far morc than he 
could, if left to his own device~, have hoped to collect in a number of 
years from his Khedut customers suftering from chronic indebtedness." 
The result on the whole has been to benefit the Khedut considerably 
in the two Mahals, there being not a single suit or execution petition 
.pending against any Khedut in thc civil courts. The State 
also gains, because the method of redemption employed helps the 
better recovery of revenue. In Lilia MalIal, we are told that during 
the current year the recoverie3 this year would be better by ,1 to 6 
snnas than would have been the case under the old c)nditions, so that 
the favourable resurt in ree )veries though only an incidental adva~~ 
tage is by itself a sufficient juslifiQ::ttiotl, if one were needed, for· 
redeeming agricultural indebtednels. It is c:L!cu!ated that the cul
tivators will save in interest charges alone a sum of nearly Rs. 4! 
lakhs calculnling the interest at 25 per cent. 'Yc are informed that 
the schAm!) is popular and requests for liqnidation arc coming in from 
other Mahala also. 01 iginully only one Commiltee was appointed 
for the investigation 01 accounts, and fixing of the amounts to be 
po'lid in cClmp)sition. 0.1 account of the demand frvm other Mahala, 
three more: Committees Illve been aptJointed and more may become 
necessary, with the increased demand from all the Mahals. We are 
sure that our readers will have read this account of the heroic attempt 
lJy the Bhavnagar Darbar to g<:t rid of agricultural indebtednessb.y 
one stroke of the pen with instruction and interest, because the 
problem of the heavy indebtedness Of the Agt·iculturist classes is a 

phenomenon not confined to Bhavnagar alone. It is a fairly common 
enough condition and the various palliativ!) mea~urea, proposed or in 

part adopted have been only too partially fuccessful. The present 

attempt in Bhavnagar is on a large scale, because the attempt is 
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nothing IC8s than to elfect a total and complete redemption of the whole 
of the agricultnrist clals and thus. enable it to make a fresh start in· 
\'oldng thc n(h-ance of a vcry large sum ft'om the State at some risk. 
The risk is worth taking if we consider the lofty aim that inspires 
it. Another aim kept in view at the same time is the reconstruc
tion. of the economic basis of the village which was the old 
village c )mmutity and for this purpose Panchayats are to be given 
to the villages which are prepared and apply for the same. This 
means the prae.!ical tramfer of the whole village administration to 
t.be villagers themseh'cs with the minimum of outside interference. 
The Panchayat is gi ven the power to select and nominnte persons of 
its own <:hoice for the village offices of Talati, Mukhi, Patel, Chouki, 
dus, etc. In course of time when the ground is prepared and the 
demand is madt', freedom is to Le given to the village within limits to 
determine its O\VIl method ani proccdlll'e of revenue collection. The 
Village Panchayat can also punish contulllacy by forfeiting land and 
auctioning a ncnnt holding and it c:ln build up" reserve from th! 
savings remaining after paying the ])Jruar dues and the rcse\'Yc will 
be useful for the common purposes of thc village. It can finance the 
agricultural needs of the Khcduts and will also e~ercise municipal 
pOffel's. The COllncil Hesolutiun :\0. ~23 regarding the establish· 
ment of Village Panehayats gi yes them liberal powers. W c consider 
Ihat Buavnagar deserves OUl' hearty congrutuhtions for the Lold Lid 
t>he ha.s made for rural reconstruction ant! the result of the Stale 
Bcheme in this re,;alll will he watched with sympathetic iuterest by 
well-wishers of the State iu particular and generally by all interested 
in agricultural reconstruction throughout India, 
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xv 
Leaderette appearing in the Times of India dated the 23rd 

June 1932. 

Agricultural Debt Redemption. 

No State in India has done more to lighten the burden of 
debt of its cultivators than Rhavnagar. Even when His Highness. 
the ~Iaharaj~ of Bhitvnagar was a minor he desired that; the bnrden of 
Iiis· cllltimtors' debt shrmld be lightcned as much as possible and that. 
thi. sh'lultlln dme bef,)re he a;;cended the Galli. That was the reason 
which prompted the Darbar to pass oders to write off about Rs. 20 
lakhs of arrears of revenue in 1929. At the same time an inqlliry 
into agricultural indebtedness to money-lenders was ordered and 
arrangements were made to ensul'e that, while relief was given to the· 
farmers against illegal and usurious exactions, the legitimate dnes 
were paid to the Sowcar. The inquiry was thorough and it was dis
covered thut the rate of intere,t charged by money-lenders averaged 
between 1S to 25 pel' cent and that advantage was further taken of the 
ignorance and helplessness of the farmers by falsification of accounts. 
The grave economic condition of the peasantry revealed as a resultof 
the Committee's enquiry prompted Sir Prabhashanker Pattani, Presi
dent of the Council, to adopt urgent remedial measures to restore eco
nomic health to)he'debt-depl'esosed hrl11~r anl thus to avoid agrarian 
trouble. With a view to atT'Ol'd relief in regard to past usurious 
transactions ·and protection against victimisation in the future, fhe 
State passed a Protection Act, the working of which should arreit 
the attention of the whole of India, 

This Act has beenlClrgely modelled on the Deccan Agriculturists' 
Relief Act., with modifications to Illeet local conditions. Sir Prabha. 
shanker was quick to note that, eveu after the great relief afforded to 
the oultivators from the Dal'bal' and private indebtedneas, the same 
conditions might recUl' Wlless the cultivators learnt economy and 



uoless a. scheme was devised which might enable the farmers to meet 
their liabilities without in~urriDg further debt. With this end in 
view it was resolved to establish Village Panchayats which approach 
full self-government of villages. The State has thus not only 
embarked on a debt redemption scheme but all practical measures 
have been adopted for the prevention of debt in the future. Iu 
reviewing the recent administration report we pointed ont that 
Sowcars' book debts amounting to Rs. 3,59,702j' had heen compromised 
for as. 1,02,747/-. Thuse figures applied to cultivators of 12 villages 
only. 'Ooe more i\[ahal of 36 villages has nol'! been redeemed for R@. 
2,61,427{- against indebtednes3 amounting to Rs. 9,il5,463/-. Thus 
cultivators of Rhavnagar who were suffering from chronic indebted
ness will by this measure of relief annually save nearly Rs. 2,50,000/-. 
The Committee is now engaged in taking figures of other big Mahals 
and the result of their efforts deserves to be watched with sympathetio 
attention. 
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xvi 
Extract from the Presidential Address by Sir Chunilal V. Mehta, 

K. C. S. I., Y. A., LL. B., J. P., to the Seventeenth Bombay Provincial 
Co·operative Conferenoe, September, 1932. 

-.,. .,. • 
To quote the Indian Central Ranking Committee, the probleri1 

(of debt redemption) is one" of supreme importance from the point of 
the economic prosperity of the country as well as for the pnrpose of 
stemming the growth of discontent among a large section of the 
population. " As the Royal Commissiun on Agriculture pointed oot 
the worst policy towards debt is to il(nore it and do nothing. The 
Central Banking Inquiry Committee have themselves sng'l(ested direc
tions along which constrnctive elIort can proceed; and much valoable 
work 00 these lines has been conducted in the CentrHI Provinces, in 
the Pnnjab, in Bihar and Orissa and only very lately. in oUr neat' 
neighbourhood, in the State of Bhavnagar in Kathiawad. 

-
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Leading article appearing in the United India altd illdial! 

States; dated the 12th November 1932. 
• 

Agricultural Indebtedne'8 In Bhavnag~r. 

We had occasion sometime ago tn comment in these columna* 
Qn theprlliseworthy efforts tak~n in the Bhavnagal'State_ to get rid 
of the Qemon of agricultural indebtedness in the State. -Bhavnagat: 
was a partjculal'Y bad sufferer from this kind, of indebtedness; the 
reiult _was reflected in the never-do-well condition of the agriculturist 
as an individual. The State sufi'ered, because it did not get its_ 
reVE'nue, promptly 01' pi.1nctually and huge arrears of land revenue waS, 
as we 'had occasion to notice in our reviews of the administration
report of t-he State, a permanent characteristic. Agriculture suffered, 
1;J~cause after aU the human factor cannot be, regarded as negUgiblll_ 
and you cannot expect much from the laoour or enthusiasm of an 
agriculturist r~l1nd whose neck hang the huge mill-stone of debt re·' 
presented by his dues to the Sowcar' on account of loans and to the 
State as arrears of land revenue. The administration of the State 
on the initiative of that sage statesman Sir Prabhashanker Pattani 
tried its best to gi,'e the agriculturist II new lease of free life by 
remitting arrears of land revenue from time to time and giving 
other facilities ; but this policy by itself did not succeed, because 
as the State receded, the Sowcar made his inches into ells-so 
that the indebteduess remained and the sacrifice by the State of 
its revenue did not benefit the agriculturist for whose benefit. 
It wns intended. This led to the constitution of a. Committee of 
experienced officers to make II departmental inquiry into Agricultural 
indebtedness. We have already had occasion to refer to thf; a.ction 
taken hy tho Bhavnugar Administration on that Report. So far. 
tlw Stote has redeemed five Tappas or Peta"Mahals paying the 
annual assessment of Rs. 4,86,658. The total nominal debt of the 
Kheduts as in February of this yoar amounted to lls. 14,19,378 which 

• ",!/ide Paper XIV. 
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has been compounded by paying a total sum oiRs. 3,Gi,991'-.O-O.To 
appreciate this statement, we have to bear in mind that the nucleus Qf 
the original debt was in reality a very small amount and the swelliogo! 
this figure into more than four times the original principal sl1m bor~
rowed was due to " addition by way of interest, premia and nl1mer,OU8 
other charges which the Sowcar's ingenuity sharpened by grecd jss~ 
fertile in inventing." There is thus no question of confiscation of or 
robbing Peter to ·pay Paul. It is obvious that the agriculturist is. bene
fited by the process. It is aL~o true the Sowcar also benefit.s becau~e 

under the Soheme he is enabled to recover in cash and at one stroke 
far more than he could, if left to his own devices, have hoped to coHect 
in a number of years from his Rhedut customers suffering from chronic 
indebtedness. With any futher grievance of the SJwcar in this connec
tion any temptation at sympathy is considerably mitigated by the con
sideration that an interest of 25 per cent is the prevailing rate in the 
State while rates of double and treble this raLe are not uncO,inman. 
til the circumstances a heroic remedy was called for and we think on 
the whole the arrangement now adopted by the State can be defended 
011 principles of C(lllity alld good conscience as well as of sound ad
ininistrative policy. In a letter sent by Sir Prabhashanker Paltani to 
an. inquirer regarding Lhe Scheme from the UniLed Provinces-Mr. V~ 
N;" Mehta, I. C. S., the then Secretary to the Government of the PrJ:. 
vince and now member of the Kashmir Government-Sid>rabhashanker 
Pattani well says:-'-

" Arguments hy analogy are orten misleading, but as yuu know 
it ·has come to be increasingly recognised that if Lhe world is to be 
cured of the universal economic malaise which has overtaken it and a 
fresh start made possiblt>, it can only be aoue by first removing the 
intolerable burden of repara.tions and war debts. Iu· a smaller way 
this also applies in the case of a poor debt-depre~sed and all but 
insolvent class like the Indian Khedut." 

In Bhavnagar, a good beginning has been mnde in what after 
all is an All· India problem. Speaking at the Calcutta University In
stitute the other day, the President of the Bengul Chamber of Com-



meree, Mr. Nalini Ranjan Sirkar emphasised the importlWlce of pUblio 
~ttention being directed to a concrete attempt at the wholesale redemp. 
tion of the indebted Khedut class. The efforts now made in Bhavnagar 
to this end muat therefore deserve the ~erious consideration of all 
otlloial and non-official persons in this oountry interested in the 
revival of Indian agricultural prosperity. We are glad tbat seriou.· 
minded people in other parts of India arc showing interest in tho 
Bhavnagar solution of a vexed but comlllon problem as the letter of 
the Secretary. Government, United Provinces, to Sir Prabhashanker 
Pattani, well illustrates. MI', Mehta, I, C. S., in his letter to Sir 
Prabhashanker queries-once yon wipe ant indebtedness in this way, 
wbat is tbere to prevent the Bood of indebtedness rolling back on the 
Kbedut 1 We require, he says, some kind of dyke to prevent tbis; 
otherwise it will be love's labour lost, a kind of Sisyphean waste of 
effort. The reply of ::iii· Prabhashanker Pattani to thi"s obvious criti
cism is published in a pamphlet along l'I'ith a number of papers connected 
with the Debt Redemption Sohcme and the Gramya Panchayat Scheme 
to which it would be well if public attenttion is directed in other parts 
of India not frt'e from this particular malady. The Gramya Panchayat 
.cheme is the natural complement of the i{edemption Scheme. It would 
not Le stateslDanship to allow al(ricultur,,1 indebtedness to grow un
ohecked till the agriculturist became a free, enligh tened, econotnic, 
human unit. It is a vicious circle, really, and a beginning has to be 
made somewhere in the reform of the conditions under which the agri
culturist lives, moves and has his being, But the problem is only half 
solved if we have ginn relief to the agriculturist from hi3 immediate 
troubles. That is no protection to him against a recurence of what has 
become a chronic malady. How to g-et over this? Or is the malady 
incurable? 1£ it were the last, one may wond~r whether the end 
really justifies the meall8 in the particular solution of tbe problem 
adopted by Bhavnagar. We, however, shall never correctly appreciate 
the Debt Redemption Scheme in Bhavnagar, if we do not regard it as 
only a partial solution : its complete success depends on the success 

. of the Grimya. Pa.nchayat scheme and the other measures of uplift of 
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the Khedut which the State has a.dopted consistently with its policy of 
uplift of the agricultLlrist. This la9t, however, will take time. "The 
full developmeut of such a Panchayat". says Sir :rrabhashanker in his 
letter to Mr. Mehta, rcoferring to the Gramya (Village) Panohaya~, 
"must in the very nature of tbings be a very slow process. Mean
while we must remain content with lIuch palliatives as may be provided 
by the advance on a liberal seale of State Tagavi and the extension 
of the Co-operative Credit Societies. These two between them 
will finance all reasonable agricultural needs of the Kbedut and make 
him independent". The result of the experiment in Bhavnagar haa 
b~en. already such as to encourage bopes. One immediate good result 
hall been better and easier recoveries of the land revenue in th~ five 
Tappas redeemed. We hope that efforts will be made to follo~ the 
advantage thus secured with the constitution of Village Panchayat~ 
in this area. Under the Village Pauchayat code, any village fulfilling 
certain qualifications is free to claim the grant of a ·Panchayat involv~ 
iog the practical transfer of the whole village administration to· the 
villagers themselves with the minimum· of outside . interfere~ce. 
Another measure which will stabilise the scheme of village uplift thus 
started is the organisation of the Co-operative Movement in t~e State. 
It will generally Le agreed thut in the past the process, of t44! 
movement has ueen arrested by tbe unholy oompetition of theSo~ca.r, 
which let us hope. "bas once for all disappeartd in Bhavnagar. A third 
aspect of the attack on agricultural indeLtedness-not the least import. 
alit, by any means-is through an increase in popular enlightenment 
due to education. The average farmer in India may be a ralali~t in 
most things even to an uuhealthy extent; but he has common sensa 
and patience, halJits of industry nnd thrift of rare degree: with a 
little more education, he should be nn admirable specimen of agri
culturist equal to his compeer in any part of the world. We wish the 
Bhavnagnf experiment every Rucces~, and hope that it will have 
imitators among olher Indian administrations. 
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XVfir 
Exil'act fl;om the leading article in the Ulliled Illata & [/latan 

Slates' dated the 26tn November 1932, reviewing the Adminitration 
RtijHirt of the Statefof the year 1930-31. 

Bhavnagal'in 1930·1931 • 

• . , • 
i, W~ recently dealt in detail itl these columns with the Debt 

Redemption Scheme, II comprehensive Scheme of relief of a\:ricultural 
fJidebtedness unique in this country which will be watched with in; 
{erestIn India, as the evil which the Scheme was designed to cure iano\ 
conrlned to' Dhavnagar alone. The fact that even Sowcars are praying 
fo r the application of the scheme shows that it is not one-sided and Iii 
to tlie interest of tire lender. Another progressive measure which de; 
serves"mention is the schemll of rural reconstruction which is intended 
by the'Viltagc Panchayat Code. The adoption of measilres to reliete 
agricnltural indebtedness would have been merely a temporary paIna; 
Ii ve unless the improvement effected by it was made permanent by 
;<iUagers'talling over the management of their ow}} affairs and being 
niade responsible for the development of the eOOllOnll1l welfare of ~Il(l 

ryots. to '. ' ... " 
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X.ut 
Extraet from the Times of India AIII.~II'U, .1983 •. 

Bhavnagar. 

" Though the present Maharaja has inherited a rieh State and 
an administration that has acqnired an all-India reputation under the 
guidance of that vetaran, Sir Prabhashanker Pattani, his task cannot 
be said to be easy owing to most difficult times which the whole of 
India has now to meet. But he has entered upon a life of responsi
bilitIes of whieh he is not only conscious hut by reason of bis train
ing and natural intelligence he is capable of shouldering those 
responsibilities in a manner which has added to the prosperity and' 
contentment of his people and enhanced their traditional devotion 
towards him. He regards the agricultural popUlation as the back-bone 
of the prosperity of the State and his first act has been to confer a real 
boon on them by allowing them the right of selling and transferring 
tbeir property to agriculturists only. His Highess is paying particnlar 
attention to a scheme for settling the debts of farmers in such a way' 
that money-lenders might recover the principal with a moderate 
amount of interest. This Scheme was devised as a compliment to an 
Agriculturists' Relief Act and has been tested in a way which should 
compel attention all over the country. ):[erchants and agriculturists iu 
certain areas in the State express their willingness for their accounts 
to Iw settled and a Committee of Officers and representatives of money
lenders was appointed for the purpose. It was found the amount 
owing, according to money-lenders' books. was Rs. 3,59,i02 and the 
sum found actually due according to certain prescribed rules wai 
Re. 1,8.,507, a sum which was eventually reduced to Rs. 1,02,747. 
Tbi, attempt to ef1'ect a complete redemption of the whole of the 
agriculturist class and thus to enable it to make a fresh start is unique. 
"No doubt this will necessitate the advance of a very large slim and 
some risk is also inevitable under the circumstances j but considering 



the lofty and benevolent aims which have motived this attempt, the 
risk involved is not excessive and oertainly worth taking. 

0« Another notable reform that has been introduced in Bhav· 
nagar ill the grant of local pallchayat to villages. 
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XX 
The Debt Redemption Scheme and olher cognate measureS 

adopted by the State for the amelioration of the cultivators have been 
reviewed at some length in the Editorial Notes of the December 1932 
number of the Bombay Co·operatit'e Qllarterly. In the oourse of the 
review, it is remarked :-

., 'Ve are indebted to this description of the Village Panchayat 
Scheme contained in lin extl'.lct from the repol't of the Admini~tration 
of Bhavnagar State included in "Some papers relating to the 
Agrioulturists' Debt RedelJlption SchemE.', etc." above referred to. 
We note with pleasure that an earnest attempt on the part of an 
Indian State to remove the chronic indebtednt'ss of its peaSllntry is 
realy laudable, We would commend all the three measures each 
forming the c)mplement of the other two, fol' the consideration of any 
State willing to follow the lead given by an important State in 
Kathiawar such as Bhavnagar, Not only the other States of Kathiawar 
caD certainly enter into the spirit of the work initiated herein by 
Hhavnagar but some of the majDr states as well can fvIlow with pro lit 
the example thus set by a smaller State, In British Illdia and the 
Indian Fllderatio~. if that is to come in nell' fulare, nothing will do 
the pe~sallt S1 much good as the remov,\l of the CUl'5e of rural 
indebte,lness, if a nation-wide scheme is followed, apart from any 
consideration of the benefits we may anticipate and derive frolll the 
development of the co-operative cre.}it societies and the esta1llishment 

of bnd mortgage banks.* * " • " 
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XXI 
Extract fr~1u the .\.dministration Report of the Revenue 

Derartment for tile year St. 1988. (A. V. 1931-52.) 

Progress of Agricultural Debt Redemption Scheme. 
",. '* '* 

Mention was made last year of the Deht Redemption Scheme 
having heen extended to the U III l'al a Mahal where three Committees 
were employed in examining the accounts of the SOWC8t·S to expedite 
the work. The three Committees having finished U mrah, next tackled 
the Gadhada Mahal, and after completing of the Gadhada ~Iahal, two' 
Committees were seut to Kundla and tlte third to Mahuva. Altogether 
in the year under Report the three COlllmittees have finished examining 
accounts of the Khednts' creditor, in n Tap pag. The total number of 
Khatedars thus redeemed in addition to those of the Lilia Mabal reo 
ferred to in the last year's rap ad io 5,502 assessed to tile sum of Rs. 
3,38,SUr and their total nominal outstanding debts came t'l Rs, 
21,27,397/· The same was compromised and compounded by the State 
paying out to the creditors on behalf of the debtor Kheduts a sum of Rs. 
5,29,462/- Inclusive of the figures of the Lilia Mahal done in the previolB 
year, the total numuerof Kheduts so far redeemed comes to 7,94~ assessed 
to thetota) sum of Rs.10,2;),OOO/· and the total nominal debts compound. 
edamount to Rs, 31,22,860/- The net sum advanced by the State in 
composition of these debts comes to Rs, 7,90,889/. Exoepting for a little 
inevitable and understandable opposition from a section of Sowcars, the 
SchemEl ha~ found increasing fa vonI' with a large body of Sowcars ill 
almost all parts of the State and of c~urse witb the whole class of . 
Kbeduts. This is evident fl'om the fact that hardly had the tbree 
Committees tackled half of Kuudla and Mahuva Mahals, when the 
remaining parts of these two Mahals fell into line and three Mahals 
more, tiz" Botad, Victor and Talaja have now come forward to have 
the benefit of the Scheme extended to thew. This has necessi tated 
further multiplication of the Committee which are noW' increased 
to six, and if they continue to ,progres8 in the '!fay they have 
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hitberto done, the whoie of the- remalOlng State wilt be brought 
under the operation of the Scheme before another -_ year or year 
and a half have elapsed at the outside. 

_. 

, Agricultural indehtedness is a chronic malady of a.lmost 
nniversal prevalence in a predominantly agricultural country like 
India, and naturally this nnique scheme of the wholesale iedelllp; 
tion of agricultural iadebted ness has attracted wide notice a.nd 
elicited; inquiries from many quarters. 

- Measured in terms of assessment the Kheduts paying 88 per 
cent of the total land revenue of the State have been freed froUt 
debt lind do not to-day owe a single pie to' allY Srwcar. It is 
to be hoped that they will make the best of the fresh start they 
have thus been given. It JUay be lIoted that in Umrala Mahal 
even before the compounding loan was actually paid out to the 
S:)woars by the State, the Kbedut deposited in advance nearly RiP !l 
thousand to be set off against the loan to be advanced on their behalf 
In discharge of their debts. The debt redemption loan for U mrala. 
amounts to Rs.2,OO,6i8. That is in other words, the grateful redeemed 
Khedut of the Mahal has paid the Darhar nearly 10 per cent 
of the redemption loan before it was actual]y paid out on their -·beha1;. 
I wish, the same promptness was displayed by the Kbeduts of other 
places 'which would be some concrete appreciation of the Darbar's 
lIeneficent efforts on their behalf. 



XXII 
. Reply sent uy Sir Prabhashanker, Presid(:nt of the Sta~ 

Counoil, to V. N. Mehta, Esqr., \, c, s., Revenue Minister to the 
Government of Jammu and Kashmel'e's lettor inquiring about the 
progretll made witb the Redemption Scheme since he wrote hi81aet 
~tter.* . 

--

Joh .DBAll MR. VlIlAYAK MEHTA, 

Bhavnagar, 
27th February 1933. 

J was in due receipt of YOU1' letter dated the 2nd in!;!tant. I 
regret I have not been able to reply to it earlier owing to my absence 
ill Delhi whence I returned to Bhavnagar only five days ag.). 

J am glad the Bhavnag~\' Scheme still continues to interest 
you. I enclose herewith an extract'l' from the Administration Report 
of the Revenue Department for St. 1988 and the same will give you 
in a brief compass an idea of the progress made in the extension of 
the Scheme upto the end of October, 1932. In the few months that 
have eilipsed since then, three more Tappas or Peta-Mahala have been 
taekled, and to cope with the increasing demand for extension of the 
.soheme, the Committees have now been increased t.o six, and jf we 
oontinue to progt'ess at the present rate, we hope to be able to finiih 
the rest of the State in about a year or so from now. 

It is yet too early to judge of the beneficent effects of the 
Scheme. But as I hwe told you iu my last letter the Scheme has 
certa.inly resulted iu elSier nnd better recoveries. The redeemed 
state of the peasantry combined with the right of sale of their hold· 
ings nelVly granted on the occasion of the installation of Rig Highness 
the Maharaja Saheb which has given them a sense of proprietorship, 
has enabled the State to recover even in areas wbere the season has 
heen below normal the full unit of as~essment and also a little more 
towards arrears. 

• ride Paper I. t Fide Paper XXI. 
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Another favourable result noticed in the a.reas that have come 
under the opemtion of the Scheme is that where formerly the Khedut 
was a mere listless and indifferent cultivator owing to the ever-present 
fear of his creditor attaching his harvested crops, he is now seen to put 
more beart and industry in his work owing to the sense of greater 
security and relief hrou~ht about by the removal of. the burden of the 
I'al\lt debts. 

We are tryin~ as far as we can to keep a look·out as to whether .. 
the .redeemed Kheduts recklessly incur any fresh debts. So far no . 
ma;ked tendency in that direction has heen noticed, except for a few. 
stray C313es here and there. Of course, a certain percentage of the rec 
<loemed Kheduts will again relapse in the old indebted condition. after' 
It few years. But. it is not too much to hope that the warning of hitter" 
past experience will act as an effective deterrent iu the case ~f the . 
\;lrger numher agaitlst their repe~ting their past improvideut practices •. 
H"wever. it 18 rather premature to forecast the future which must. to' 
certain extent always remain uncertain. 

, . 
. ' 

1 am glad you intend doing something to afford relief to the 
8.griculturists suffering from chronic indehtedness. but I am not sure if 
compulsion is the right way to go about. it. No doubt conditionslu 
Ka,hftlere are not exactly similar to those of K<lthiawar and Gujal'at, . 
hut the problem of agricllltural indebtedness, even allowing for local' 
differences, is' faud'lomentally the same all over the oountry, and if . 
my experience on the matter is any authority I should 8lI.y th!Lt mutual, 
agreement nnd co-operation between the lender and the borrower is 
necessary for the permanent solution of the problem, while c~mpulsion 
may not prove equally fruitful of sliccess if indeed it may not leave an 
after-taste of bad feeling and bad bloo.! which may lead to future 
trouble between the two classes. 

v. N.· Mehta, Esqr., 1. c~s., .. 
Kashmere. 

Yours sincerely, 

(Sd.) P. D. PATTANI. 
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No. 195 of 1934. 

HIS HIGHNESS MAHARAJA 

RAOL SHREE KRISHNAKUMARSINHJI, 
MAHARAJA OF BHAVNAGAR. 

SECRETARIAT, BHAVNAGAR, 

Dated 23rd Apil1934. 

YOUR HIGHNESS, 

I have the honour to submit herewith the Report of the 
Revenue Department on the results of the Scheme of Debt 
Redemption of the Kheduts of the State, to which I have 
attached a short Explanatory Note which will speak for itself. 

Mainly the success of the scheme is due to Your Highness' 
solicitude for the welfare of your people. 

I have the honour to remain, 
Your Highness' most obedient servant, 

P. D. PATTANI, 
President, 

Bhavnagar State Council. 
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No. 22 of 1934. 

FROM 

To 

SIR, 

NATVARLAL MA..'Il"EKLAL SURATI, 
B.A., LL.B., 

REVENUE COMMISSIONER, 

BHAVNAGAR STATE. 

SIR PRABHASHANKER D. PATTANI, 
K.C.I.E., 

PRESIDENT, STATE COUNCIL, 

BHAVNAGAR. 

BHAVNAGAR, 31st March 1934. 

It is now more than four years since the Agricultural Debt 
Redemption Scheme was first applied to Lilia Mahal, and I am 
now happy and thankful to be able to say that this bold ex
periment mainly initiated and carried on under your direction 
has been brought to a successful tennination and all parts of 
the State have been brought under the operations of the 
scheme. 

Further I have Imder your instruction prepared a report, 
which, be~ides, being a resume of the preceding investigation~ 
and findings of the Bhavnagar Khedut Debt Inquiry Committee, 
also gives in a brief compass an account of the operations of 
the Redemption Scheme adopted as a result of the Committee's 
recommendations. I now beg to send herewith the said report 
with a request for its respectful submission to His Highness 
the Maharaja Saheb in due course. 
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It may not be here out of place to recall how, while the 
Scheme wag being slowly extended, those in charge of its work
ing had their moments of doubts and misgivings about their 
being ever able to complete the work undertaken; and in a 
letter I wrote to you in October 1932, while you were in England 
in connection with the second Round Table Conference, I 
ventured to express myself thus:-

" I cannot say, Sir, how you always feel about it. 
I know that if you have embarked upon this big 
enterprise of the wholesale redemption of the Bhavnagar 
peasantry, you have done so after due deliberation and 
in full conviction of the righteousness of such a course 
and having done so I know that you are not one, who would 
waver or lightly turn back. But if I may make a personal 
confession, I must say that the magnitude of the 
undertaking, the contumacy of a section of the Kheduts 
like those one meets with in Lilia Mahal, the bitter and 
uncompromising opposition of a minority of Sowcar", 
and the criticism-mostly uninfonned-of friends and 
colleagues who ought to know better, all these at time.' 
induce a feeling of nervousness, giving rise to subconscious 
dou bts and misgivings. So when I come across such view., 
and opinions as are now contained in the enclosed cutting, 
they have on me a most reassuring effect; for they bear 
independent testimony to the soundness and wisdom of 
the action taken by us," The newspaper cutting' referred 
to, you perhaps may remember, 'contained a report of a 
lecture delivered before the Calcutta University Institnt.·· 
by Mr. Naliniranjan Sarkar, President of the Bengal 
National Chamber of Commerce and also a member of th.~ 
Government Banking Inquiry Committee. The who I,· 
lecture was a most powerfnl plea for urgent actiol, 
being taken for redemption of the indebted Indian 
peasantry. 



In reply to my above letter, you sent a characteristic 
reply from London from which I make no apologies for quoting 
the following more pertinent passages in full :-

"I am not surprised at your nervousness in the 
midst of the opposition to the new experiment, I am 
trying in Bhavnagar. But after years of experience, I 
am convinced that if States and British India are to go 
quietly and peacefully through days of depression and 
financial stringency, as also through the disturbing days 
of rising agitation, the method that we have adopted 
at Bhavnagar is the only method for making a safe port. 
H the Kheduts are contumacious, it is because of their 
ignorance; if the Sowcars are uncompromising oppo
sitionists, it is because of their selfishness; if uninformed 
friends who ought to know better, criticise the good work 
that we have taken in hand, it can only be because their 
friendship may be of a character, which cannot be called 
a true friendship. All eyes are on us. On our success 
depends the future fate of India. Small though the State 
is, and insignificant therefore the enterprise in one comer 
of that huge continent,-it has the seeds, which if they 
sprout into plant, will open many eyes, and many well
intentioned rulers and officers will welcome the experiment 
and imitate it. I shall not be sorry even for tbe failure, 
for it would be a failure in a good cause. But I am not afraid 
that we should fail, for ignorance and selfishness and 
unfriendliness of others should only girdle up our groins 
and give us greater courage towards success. I depend 
upon you as the Revenue Commissioner. I depend upon 
my Vahivatdars as your loyal subordinates, and if you, 
the small batch of officers only enter my heart and give 
your life to me in this connection, I have no doubt about 
it that the forces of oppo~ition must succumb and that the 
sun of success m~t rise giving warmth to the depressed 
and afflicted pea~antry, and when they see the light they 
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will make us all strong and strengthened, for, I am alway~ 
reminded thai it is the peasantry that is the State and the 
ruler who is the father of the peasants. You will remember 
Goldsmith's following couplets in the" Dese:rted Village" :-

" Princes and Lords may flourish or may fade; 
A word can mar them as a word hath made; 
But a bold peasantry, their country's pride; 
When once destroyed, can never be supplied." 

"I shall not write more. I only write this to encourage you 
so that you may not lose heart, and if the Revenue Department, 
which i~ my hands, lose heart where would I be 1 For one man 
cannot reach the whole cultivating class." 

And if to-day, after a lapse of four years, this unique ex
periment has been brought to a successful termination, the 
result has been mostly due to your ever bright and unfailing 
faith and the generous and consistent encouragement and 
support you have always extended to those who were 

_ charged with the detailed working of the scheme. 

Finally a word of acknowledgment is due to the members
hoth Officers and clerks-of the staff of the various Debt 
Redemption Committees. ~o one knows better than you 
how monotonous and exhausting was the work of the day-to-day 
examination and sifting of the Sowcars' account-books. But 
fortunately we had in the Committees' staff, a band of trained 
workers possessed of special aptitude, and the patient industry 
and conscientious zeal, with which they devoted themselveR 
to this work, have contributed not a little to its success. 

I have the honour to remain, 
Sir, 

Your most obedient servant, 

NATVARLAL M. SURATI, 
Revenue Commissioner, 

Bhavnagar State. 
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EXPLANATORY NOTE. 

The Bhavnagar State some time back set up an ad hoc 
Committee to inquire into the question of agricultural indebted
ness, and the grave economic condition of the peasantry, that 
was revealed as a result of the Committee's investigatioIIB, 
was amply borne in upon the Darbar, and it was realized that 
unless grave agrarian trouble was to be risked in the near 
future, it was imperative to take immediate remedial measures 
to restore economic health to the debt-depressed and all but 
insolvent Khedut. 

Among other measures adopted to relieve the situation, 
the Bhavnagar Darbar sanctioned a Debt Redemption Scheme 
depending for its application on t.he voluntary co·operation 
of the Sowcars and the indebted Kheduts. At first the money
lenders were chary of availing themselves of the benefits offered 
by the Scheme. But when they slowly realized that they 
would be able to recover, in cash and at one stroke, far more 
under the Scheme than they, if left to their own devices, could 
otherwise hope to collect in a number of years from their 
Khedut customers suffering from chronic indebtedness, they 
slowly came forward-first the Sowcars of one Peta-Mahal 
or sub-district and then of another sub-district, asking for the 
composition and settlement of their outstandings on the 
basis provided in the Scheme. 

The Scheme was first applied to Lilia Mahal in April 1930, 
and slowly its operations were extended to other Mahals 
until the whole State has now been covered. 

The nominal outstanding arrears shown as owing by 
the Kheduts in the Sowcars' books amounted, as the Redemp
tion Committee have found, to Rs. 86,38,874 and the same 
have been compounded and compromised under the Scheme 
by the Darbar paying out on behalf of the indebted Kheduts 
a Bum of Rs. 20,59,473. 

~-at) 
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lndebtedness of the Khedut is a phenomenon of a.lmost 
universal preva.lence in a predominantly agricultural country 
like India, and apart from local peculiarities, the problem has 
in its broad aspects many commou features all over the country, 
since it has its origin in more or less similar conditions obtain
ing in the country. Naturally, therefore, the Bhavnagar 
experiment of the wholesale liqnidation of the Khedut's 
debts has attracted much outside attention, and mauy inquiries 
have been received by the undersigned in this connection. 

But everyone in these hurried days has not the nece~ry 
time to wade through the Committee's lengthy Report or thf 
voluminous Evidence collected by it. and so the undersigned 
has had this small booklet prepared, and in it, an attempt 
has been made to give, in a brief compass, a rapid summary 
of the preceding investigations, out of which the Liquidation 
Scheme came to be evolved, as also a short account of the 
operations of the Scheme and its aftel-effects, so far as they 
could be judged in the short intenal, that has elaRped since 

- the Scheme first came to be applied. 

If the earnest student or busy official, who has moce than 
a passing interest in this subject, is allured as a result of reading 
these few pages, to dive deeper into this intriguing question, 
he will please then refer to the Evidence and Report Volumes 
of the Khedut Debt Inquiry Committee. 

While the Scheme has elicited enquiries in many quarters, 
it has also in places given rise to honest doubts as to the 
advisability of the course pursued. Accordingly some cor
respondence, which the undersigned had with friendly critics· 
of the Scheme, as also relevant extracts from official speeches 
and State papers bearing on the subject and a few newspaper 
notices and criticisms viewing the Scheme from different 
standpoints have been included herein. These, it is hoped, will 
satisfy all reasonable inquiries and answer legitimate doubts, 
which, this rather unique enterprise of the total and complete 
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redemption of the indebted peasantry has naturally gIven 
rise to. 

The Darbar were not oblivious of the future risks, to which 
the poor illiterate Khedut was exposed at the hands of un
scrupulous Sowcars always too willing to exploit them by 
advancing money and entangling them in fresh usurious 
transactions. Some protection against such future victimiza
tion is sought to be given by the Khedut Protection Act enacted 
simultaneously with the Debt Redemption Scheme. This 
Act is embodied as Appendix III hereto. 

A third complementary measure adopted, and, that 
by far the most important, is the scheme of Gramya Panchayat 
covering all aspects of the Khedut's life and in fact aiming 
at the rehabilitation of the whole village life itself. (VUle 
Appendix V.) 

A further elucidation of these various measures will be 
found in the course of the following pages. It may be only 
mentioned here that all these three measures hang together 
and they have been adopted simultaneously in the hope that 
their cumulative effect may render the farmers, who comprise 
75 per cent. of the population of the State, more happy and 
contented. 

As a result of the total redemption effected, there are 
to-day hardly any suits or execution proceedings pending against 
any Kheduts in the Civil Courts of the State. Litigation is 
always a fruitful source of DO end of anxiety and expenditure, 
which have been all avoided by amicable ~ettlement ontside 
the Courts. Another immediate and undoubted benefit con
ferred on the Kheduts is the substantial sa,ing in interest 
charges alone, which would llave amounted to about 
Rs. 21,00,000 annually, calculating interest at the raIR of 25 per 
cent., which is the Oldinary rate the Sowcars levy, though 
cases of still more extortionate rates chalged occur only too 

8G 
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frequently. In other words the Kheduts have had their 
huge outstandings of Rs. 86,38,874 compromised and 
compounded by payment of a sum, which i~ certainly not more 
than the annual interest charge, to which they wele annually 
subjected for these arrears. The gain to the State is also 
not inconsiderable; for apart from redemption creating a 
debt·free and contented peasantry, an incidental result 
has been easier and better recoveries of the land assessment, 
and it was noticed that in spite of the heavy fall in prices, the 
Kheduts willingly and easily paid the full unit of current 
assessment and al~o something towards artears even in parts 
of the State where the season was below normal and where 
recoveries would have fallen short by 4 anna" under the old 
conditions, when the agriculturists were still weighed down 
by the burden of past debts. 

It would not be out of place to mention here that nothing 
is closer to the heart of His Highness the Maharaja Saheb than 
the interest and well-being of his Khedut subjects, who form the 
backbone of the State, and one of his first acts on assuming full 
powers was to confer on the Kheduts the rights of sale and full 
inheritance in respect of their holdings. But even while His 
Highness was a minOI, the thought of the Kheduts' well-being 
was not absent from his mind, and it was he who first inspired 
the idea of lightening the burden of the Khedut's debts and as 
a result, Rs. 33,00,000 of State arrears of Land Revenue 
were written off during the Minority Admini>tration. Havin5 
thus set the example of remission of old State arrears, His 
Highness the Maharaja Saheb next appealed to Sowcars to 
help in the economic rehabilitation of the Khedut ~y accepting· 
settlement of their outstanding claims on the basis provided 
in the Redemption Scheme, which was again to be financed 
by the State advancing the loans required for liquidation. 
It is satisfactory to note that the Sowears have on the whole 
responded well and helped to make the Scheme the success 
it has been. His Highness the Maharaja Saheb did not m8W·c 
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an exaggerated claim, when, in the course of a speech he 
recently made on the occasion of the visit of the Hon'ble the 
Agent to the Governor-General, Mr. Latimer, he said, "I am 
by temperament rather reticent, and I believe I am trained 
to value action more than expression of good intentions." 
In the same speech His Highness the Maharaja Saheb further 
summed up his conception of true rural uplift in the fonowing 
words :~ 

" If the obje(}t of rural uplift is to be really attained, two 
things should receive first attention :~(l) Relieving the 
cultivators from the arrears of State assessment and (2) 
Release from the crushing burden of private debts." \\-nat 
His Highness's Government have done in regard to the second 
subject has been attempted to be described in the course of 
the following pages. 

BHAVNAGAR, 

15th April 1934. 

P. D. PATTA~I, 
President, 

State Council, Bhavnagar. 
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REDEMPTION OF AGRICULTURAL 
INDEBTEDNESS IN BHAVNAGAR STATE. 

SECTION I. 

Preliminary investigation of the Khedut Debt Inquiry 
Committee. 

- . 

The Bhavnagar Darhar's forcible attention was first drawn 
to the problem of Agricultural Indebtedness by a petition 
received in January 1922 from some Kheduts of Lilia Mahal. 
In this petition they complained about their desperately low 
and poor economic condition, which, they attributed to the 
monstrous rates of interest, commission, etc., levied from them 
by the local Sowcars. The then Revenue Commissioner made 
a preliminary investigation in the matter and reported that 
the allegations contained in the petition were only too true 
and, further, pointed out the urgency of some remedial action 
being taken to relieve the economically distressed Kheduts. 
Thereupon the Council of Administration appointed a Com
mittee in June 1922, under the ChairmaIl8hip of Diwan 
Bahadur Tribhuvandas K. Trivedi, Member of Council, to 
inquire into the problem of Agricultural Indebtedness and 
suggest remedial measures. 

2. The Chairman first made a preliminary tour of some 
22 villages in different Mahals, as a result of which he found 
that the complaints made in the petition of the Lilia Kheduts 
about the economic ruination, that was being wrought by the 
unscrupulous and usurious methods of the local money-lenders, 
were not a bit exaggerated, and the characteristics of the 
Sowcar's dealings with his Khedut customers detailed in the 
petition and the preliminary report of the Revenue Com
missioner were with local variations met with everywhere. 

88 
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2 PRELIMINARY INVESTIGATION. 

Com prebe n· 3. The alarming conditions thus revealed indicated the 
t;i ve mquiry deCI- _ • • . 

ded upon. necessity at a thorough and comprehensive inqUiry embracmg 

How the COlll

mitwe C!ollcctcd 
th(' ;.;tati,;ti(' . .<; of 
individual indeb

the whole State, if the same W/IS to serve a useful and 
practical purpose and reliable and adequate conclusions to be 
reached. So, it was decided to investigate, at least in a 
general way, the conditions prevailing in all the Mahals of 
the State. 

4. Figures of individual indebtedness of all the Darhari 
Khatedars were in the first instance collected and recorded 

,edoe" •• 4oth., bv the local Thandars. To check and verify these figures. 
relt'\'ant jnfor- oJ ' 

~,ation, the Committee toured the whole State, visiting each and ever)' 
village, where they met the Kheduts face to face and in their 
own homes, so to say. This was, in a way, the Committee'" 
most important work, as it brought the members into close, 
intimate and direct touch with Kheduts and enabled them to 
obtain first-hand information. Besides checking, correcting. 
adding to or altering the figures of debts, etc., entered in the 
tabular statements prepared by the Thandars, the members 
of the visiting party subjected each individual Khedut in 
turn, to a little searching cross-examination, to elicit th" 
nature of his debts, the occasion and purpose for which they 
were incurred, the interest, premium and other charges levied 
hy the Sowear, etc., etc. While this process of verification 
of the statements and examination of the Kheduts was going 
on, it was made a point to select a few typical cases of harsll 
and unfair dealings involving exorbitant rates of interest 01' 

other hard terms, and the same were gone into at leisure at 
the Committee's camp by sending for the Sowcars concerned 
and examining them and their account-books. Altogether' 
the Committee examined in this way some 552 Sowcars. 

Further, in most of the villages, two or more Kheduts of 
varying economic conditions were picked up, for preparin~ 

their family budgets roughly showing the produce of their 
respective holdings, the cost of cultivation (which includes th" 
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asseso;ment payable tQ the State), the proportion of the produce 
retained for domestic consumption and the price realised by 
selling the surplus quantity. A comprehensive questionnaire 
prepared by the Chairman wa.s also filled in for substantially 
big villages, and this was done by meeting the leading Kheduts 
of the village in a group and puttiug questions to them. 

Of course, in the very nature of things, one cannot alwaY8 
,-ouch for the accuracy of the debt-figures collected. But 
realising that the value of the Committee's conclusions would 
lie in thE. reliance, one could put on the returns of the debt 
ligures, every care and safeguard was taken from the begin
ning to ensure their accuracy. 

But in spite of every precaution taken, the Committee 
noticed in scattered places a tendency, at times induced by the 
Sowcar's efforts, to conceal the real position regarding in
debtedness; and the suspicion could not be got rid of that 
Kheduts, who werc really indebted, held reticence on the 
subject either under the Sowcar's instigation or under a false 
,ense of Izat. But it should be added that if some Khed ut.s 
here and there kept silent or understated the amount of 
their indebtedness out of a sense of prestige or for fear of 
losing credit and social status or some other reason, there were 
not wanting instances, in which Kheduts somewhat exagge
rated and overstated their dehts, and that again perhaps at 
the Sowcar's instance, under false hopes of obtaining easy 
relief and redemption of debts, or from other equally inscru
tahle motives. 

The Co=ittee took every pains to remove false hopes 
or undue fears, if any, entertained by the Khednt; and out 
of respect for his susceptibilities and in order to put him at 
his ease and in a communicative frame of mind, he was, as 
already stated above, approached individually and sepa
rately, and asked to state his debts confidentially and in 
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private, whenever that course was thought necessary. And 
it was hoped that the first careful and patient preparation of 
the statements of debts by the Thandars and the subsequent 
verification by the Committee of the debt-figures of each 
individual Khedut, had reduced the scope for error to a 
mmnnum. 

i n ~".:°b"':~ dn': 5. The Committee found as a result of these elaborate 
found. investigations that out of about 23,000 individual holders, 

about 55 per cent. were free from debt, and the remaining 
45 per cent. or about 10,000 Kheduts paying an annual 
assessment of Rs. 12,75,000 were indebted to the huge amount 
of Rs. 51,41,000 approximately. 

One should not run away with the idea that the 55 per 
cent. Kheduts classed as debt-free were economically in a. 
very wealthy and flourishing condition. Many of them were 
just able to pay their way and make two ends meet with 

_ difficulty, and the margin of saving being never great, two or 
more successive bad seasons would find them without anything 
left to fall back upon, and they were sure to be pushed over 
the brink, near which they constantly lived. 

No credit: No 
debt. 

6. Further, paradoxical as it might seem, the Committee 
came across numerous cases of Kheduts being free from debt, 
not because they had no pressing need to borrow, but because 
they were so poor and their credit so low that no Sowcar would 
care to lend them any money. The truth of the dictum 'debt 
follows credit' has been often noticed. But the reverse 
proposition is not always true. On the contrary, lower and' 
less credit only spells the imposition by the Sowcar of harsher 
and more usurious terms for his loans. But extreme poverty 
and total absence of credit, while they accentuate the need of 
borrowing, often result in freedom from debt, thus partially 
establishing the reverse dictum" no credit: no debt." This 
paradoxical phenomenon of Kheduts being free from debt, 
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because none would care to lend them, should further warn 
us against basing any general inference of economic wealth 
and prosperity on the fact of 55 per cent. of Kheduts being 
classed as debt-free. 

7. Of the 45 per cent. indebted Kheduts, about one-third 
were found to be indebted in sums not exceeding 2 years' 
annual assessment payable by them, and the rest were hope
leI:lsly indebted, a fair proportion owing arrears exceeding 
10 and 15 years' assessment payable by them. 

Indebted. 
ne8& oompared 
to U8e88ment. 

8. Although the original causes of debt in the first Real ond u
f
• 

sumed c&u.ees 0 

instance might be the recurrence of bad seasons, the small i n d • b •• d-
ness. 

margin of profit even in good years, undue expenditure on 
death, marriage and like occasions, there was little doubt, 
the Committee found, that the principal cause of the accumu
lation of debts and the main obstacle in the way of the 
cultivator's regaining his economic freedom were the peculiarly 
usurious and oppressive methods pursued by the Sowcars. 

Again the factor of undue expenditure on social occasions 
was likely to be overestimated as an originating cause of debt. 
No doubt on occasions of Ghargharna, (i.e., remarriage), 
Ana ceremony, (i.e., sending or bringing, for the first time, 
a married girl to her husband's house from her parental home), 
etc., sometimes very large-too large-sums are spent by Kanbi 
Kheduts. But otherwise, the sums ordinarily spent on such 
occasions are by no means such as can be called excessive, 
taken by themselves, and considering the cultivator's status 
in society and the inflation of prices alround, i.e., at the 
time when the Committee first investigated. But the 

• expenditure of even moderate sums may be regarded by some 
as improvident in one point of view, when one remembers, 
that their expenditure necessitates on the cultivator's part, 
the incurring of fresh loans, which he may be absolutely 
incapable of liquidating, owing to the burden of past 
obliga tions. 
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But if the expenditure of such small sums necessitates 
resort to the Sowcar, that is only further fresh proof of the fact 
that the cultivator's surplus of saving from past years is too 
small to enable him to meet even the calls of social obligations 
occurring only occasionally, and which do not entail any 
very great outlay. 

The facile assumption IS often made that the pressure of 
land assessment is responsible for the Khedut's borrowings 
in not a few cases; but the greater incidence of indebtedness 
in the more lightly assessed Mahals like Daskroi and Talaja 
compared with the more highly assessed Mahals of Kundla, 
Lilia, etc., militates against such a hasty a priori assumption. 
The average assessment per Bigha for these four Mahals is 
Re. 1-2-0 for Daskroi, Re. 0-14-3 for Talaja, Re. 1-10-0 for 
Kundla and Rs. 2-1-4 for Lilia. But the ratio of indebtedness 
to assessment as found by the Committee varies inversely, 
i.e., the average debt per rupee of assessment is Rs. 8.7,7.6,2.9 
and 3.6 respectively for Daskroi, Talaja, Kundla and Lilia. 

These figures conclusively show that there is no correlation 
between debt and assessment. If that were so, the more 
highly assessed Mahals would show a greater amount of indebted
ness and those lightly assessed would be found to be indebted 
to a lesser extent. But such is not the case. The conclusion 
is inevitable that the alarming extent of agricultural indebted
ness is the result of the peculiarly grasping and extortionate 
methods of money-lending, of which the Khedut was the victim. 
This opinion is further reinforced, when one remembers, that the 
nucleus of the original advance in the majority of cases is seldom 
very large, and that the Sowcar's books show the borrowing 
Khedut in heavy arrears even after he has made large repay
ments on account from time to time, exceeding in many cases 
twice, thrice and four times the sum originally advanced. 
These heavy arrears shown as outstanding can only beattributed, 
as the Committee have found after examining numerous cases, 
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to the accumulation of interest, premium and numerous other 
varying charges, which the Sowcar's ingenuity sharpened by 
greed is so fertile in inventing. 

9. It would be too long to enumerate and describe here Sowcars' char-
acteristic me· 

in detail the various artifices and unfair devices resorted to by ,hod, of dealing, 
anu manipuJa.-

the Sowcar, to increase several-fold the original nucleus in as· bon, of account' 
descri bed in short a time as possible. Besides the overt additions of interest, 'he E v; den c. 

commission and other charges, the outstanding accounts were Volum •. 

further ~ought to be swollen by the Sowear's irregular 
and cryptic methods of aceount-ke"ping, and even worse, 
by his carelessness in acknowledging and giving credit for 
payments made on account. The Sowear's various methods 
of dealings and the characteristic features of his system or 
rather no system of accounts have been noticed and commented 
upon at much greater length and in more elaborate fashion in 
the Evidence Volume, which summarises the more important 
of the statements of the large number of Sowcars examined 
by the Committee, and offers general remarks and, so to say, 
a running criticism on these statements. 

10. Only as occasion arises, reference will be made here 
to a few typical instances, though by no means always the worst, 
of the way in which the Sowcar seeks to victimize his illiterate, 
ignorant and debt-depressed Khedut customer. 

First, mention may be made of the fairly prevalent. practice 
of what is known as the Savaya system. This system means 
that a loan of Rs. 100 taken either in the month of Jeth or A~had 
or even Bhadarva or Asho, for sowing, weeding, and other agri
cultural purposes, will have a quarter of that sum added to 
itself, by way of premium from the beginning and the aug
mented sum, t>iz., Rs. 125 mentioned in the bond as the actual 
advance, and the same made returnable in Magsar or Posh 
of the ensuing year. In other words the sum of Rs. 100 will 
earn in the short space of 4 to 8 months, an interest of Rs. 25. 

Typical in-
stAnces referred 
to. 

• 
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In the result the rate of interest per cent. per annum will not be 
anything less than 37! to 75 per cent. 

One would perhaps think that all Kheduts would not be 
subjected to these usurious levies and the Sowcar would only 
vary the terms of his loan in proportion to the risk and uncer-

. tainty of recovery, making them harder in the case of the poorer 
cultivators, whose credit was low; and it might further be 
supposed that only needy Kheduts would have to submit to 
any undue burden being imposed upon them to obtain a loan 
which they required. But contrary to expectation, the Com
mittee found that the former practice to lend money to good 
Kheduts on interest at easy rates of 8 to III anuas per mensem 
had almost entirely disappeared, and even good solvent Kheduts, 
against whom the Sowcal had never had occasion to resort to 
a law court for the recovery of his money could not obtain a 
loan except on the Savaya system described above. 

11. But if even a good cultivator has to submit to these 
exacting levies in the matter of his loans, contracted for strictly 
agricultural purposes, the poorer cultivators, who naturally 
form the majority, fare still worse, and, in their case, the con
ditions of borrowing are still more exacting. For, besides 
adding as usual a quarter of the sum actually lent by way of 
premium, the Sowcar stipulates to receive from the borrowing 
cultivators, instead of a money payment, a fixed quantity of 
Kapas in t.he ensuing harvesting season. To take a concrete 
illustration, if Rs. IOO is advanced in Ashad or Bhadarva, 
Rs. J25 as stated above would be shown in the bond as the sum 
actually lent, and th~ cultivatorfurther binds himself to deliver; 
in the ensuing Kartak or Magsar,a maund of Kapas for every 
Rs. 2 due, i.e., 62f maunds in all for the whole sum of Rs.125. 
Further suppose that the cultivator fails to deliver wholly or 
partly the stipulated quantity of Kapas at the time agreed to, 
the result in most cases would be that the whole stipulated 
quantity of Kapas or the balance remaining due, as the case 
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may be, would be converted into its money value at the pre
vailing market-price, and a fresh bond passed for the same 
occasionally added to again by 25 per cent. For example, 
if in the case cited above, the borrowing cultivator is unable 
to deliver the whole of the 62! maunds of Kapas stipulated in 
the bond, and the prevailing market-rate at the time fixed for 
delivery is Rs. 8 per maund, which was too often the case 
in those years of boom price~, the cultivator will be called upon 
at the end of 4 or 8 months only to pass a fresh bond of Rs. 500 
representing the money-value of 62! maunds of Kapas. In 
other words the Sowcar will have the satisfaction of seeing 
the sum of Rs. 100 originally advanced by him increased fivefold 
in 6 or 8 months only. 

These stipulations for deli very of cotton in lieu of money 
are naturally much commoner in such cott<>n-growing districts 
as Lilia, Gadhada and Botad. Indeed it was noticed that the 
greed for cotton of some of the Sowcars in Gadhada Mahal 
would not let them grant any loans unless the same were 
stipulated to be paid for by the borrowing Kheduts, by a 
fixed quantity of seed-cotton from the next produce, calculated 
at a rate of price 50 to 100 per cent. less than either the prevailing 
or prospective rate of price of Kapas. It should be added that 
in some cases these forward contracts for the sale of cotton are 
more or le8s speculative; and the local agents of the Botad 
cotton-merchants egg on even those cultivators, who have no 
need to borrow to satisfy some immediate pressing domestic 
or agricultural want, to sell their cotton produce in advance; 
and all they receive, is a small amount by way of earnest
money. It need hardly be added that the Khedut~' hopes 
of reaping any inordinate profits are seldom realized. For as 
remarked in the notes of Evidence for Gadhada Mahal, " pitted 
against the kno"'~ng Sowcars fully in touch with the movement 
of cotton prices, the cultivator's chances of deriving any un
expected profits from such forward contracts are very small, 
while the risk of his losing the advantage of an unexpected 

ll') . -
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rise in prices is always present. As generally happens in snch 
speculative transactions, the Khedut finds at the time of 
the harvest that he has oversold and is unable to deliyer 
the stipulated quantity; and the Sowcar obtains a bond for 
the difference in the agreed price and the prevailing market 
rate." 

12. Though the speculative desire to make an nnexpected 
gain was sometime~ the motive behind such forward transac
tions, oftener than not, it was the Khedut's urgent need for a 
small cash amount, that was exploited and the sole indncement 
for such forward sale of cotton was to be found in the small 
cash sum offered as earnest-money at the rate of a rupee or two 
per maund of the stipulated cotton, and which sum went to 
meet some pressing necessity, such as paying the labour
charges of weeding or cutting and gathering the ripe crape, 
picking cotton or other equally urgent agricultural operation. 
As remarked in this connection in the course of the Committee's 
Report, "too often the Sowcar makes his business of money
lending ancillary to securing in advance. at as cheap a price as 
possible, the expected cotton crop of the Khedut debtor; 
and the latter, when he is either oversold as he often is or the 
crop yield does not come upto expectation, has to pass a bond 
for the money-price of the undelivered quantity of Kapas 
at the prevailing rate." 

13. At times the Sowcar would not directly stipulate for 
repayment of loan by a fixed quantity of cotton, but the bond 
would include a time-olause and only failure to pay on the due 
date would entail liability to deliver the fixed quantity of· 
Kapas as stated above. But this penalty or Atak clause, as 
it is called, was generally most rigorously enforced, and when 
once the Atak Kapas became due, even by the prescribed 
period being exceeded, as it too often happened, by a day or 
two only, the Sowcar gave no quarter but insisted on realizing 
his pound of flesh. This is none too strong language to apply 
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considering that the initial Savaya increase and the Atak 
clause combined often enabled the Sowcar to increase as shown 
above his original loan fivefold and more in six months and 
even less. 

The hardship worked by the prevalent practice of advanc
ing loans only on the stipulation of the same being repaid by 
Kapas at low rates often fifty per cent. lower than the market
rate was most forcibly brought home to the Committee in 
Tappa Patana of Botad, where while the general percentage 
of indebted Kheduts for the whole Tappa was less than 40 
and the average indebtedness per Khedut was Rs. 232, 
some "illages where the pernicious practice of stipulating 
for delivery of Kapas in lieu of money payment prevailed, 
showed 85 per cent. of the Kheduts as indebted, and the figure 
of average debt returned was as high as Rs. 525. 

14. Again where the cotton -merchant also enjoys a 
monopoly of the money-lending business in a particular 
village, his position lends itself to double abuse. :Sot only is 
he able to secure in advance the produce of his Khedut cus
tomer, but his position as the village Sowear gives him an 
advantage over other buyers, if there be any, and he can gener
ally dictate his own terms and rates, and as might be easily 
imagined, the only limit to such dictation, where the parties 
are so unequally matched, is such sense of justice and modera
tion as the Sowcar might possess. 

Thus the Khedut's dependent condition often prevents 
him from realizing the best price for his produce, which he 
otherwise would in a free open market. But if it. is not 
always true that the Khedut sells in the cheapest market, 
it is not too much to say that the Kheduts-especially the 
poorer illiterate Kheduts of a backward class like the Kolis
generally are seen to buy in the dearest market, and it should 
be remembered that the Khedut is usually a buyer and only 

t..\· , 
.' t> 
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once or twice in the year, a seller. It was noticed espechllly 
In the coastal areas that the poorer Kheduts made over to , 
their Sowcar almost the whole of the produce of the soil im
mediately it was harvested, only keeping in reserve a scanty 
store of grain sufficient to last barely a month. The Khedut, 
no doubt, received credit for this in the Sowcar's books, but 
at a price, which was 25 to 30 per cent below the ruling market 
rate. But the contrary was the case, when the Khedut was 
the buyer and not the seller. For all articles of domestic 
necessity, which the Khedut buys, on credit, in small quantities, 
the Sowcar usually charged prices, which might be anything 
from 25 to 50 per cent. higher than the prevailing market-rate, 
and further, when at the end of 3 or 6 months, or very rarely 
a year, accounts were settled and a balance etruck, a substantial 
sum, by way of interest and premium, was added, and a fresh 
Khata drawn up for the whole amount. 

Even where the bond for the balance outstanding osten
sibly provided for interest at a rate of 12 to 18 per cent. on the 

. occasion of renewal, 50 per cent. and more were often added by 
way of interest, and the increased amount shown as principal 
in the new bond, the excess above the prescribed rate of interest 
being effectively concealed by fictitious credit and debit 
entries. 

Again the Committee observed that the Sowcar, in making 
up accounts and adding interest, usually made no deduction 
for interim payments on account, and interest was calculated 
on all the debit entries for the full period of one year, irres
pective of the different dates on which the borrowings may 
have been made. Some Sowcars entered the interest item 
in advance, simultaneously with the debit entry of the prin
cipal sum lent. The result was that when accounts were made 
up, at the end of the year, by adding up the debit entries, the 
interest items themselves also bore interest. In other words 
interest was added twice over. 
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In short, there is no end to the mischief wrought by the 
evil of the Sowcar combining .the dual functoin of merchant 
and money·lender. The Committee found ths.t even where 
the Khedut sold his produce to a third party, he was obliged 
to pay to his Sowcar a commission at a fixed rate of one anna 
per each maund of Kapas and grain sold. Where the Sowcar 
himself was the buyer, he did not always pay cash for the 
produce received, but very often misappropriated the price 
of the produce delivered to the adjustment of old outstandings 
without the Khedut's consent, and the result was that even 
for his immediate needs, which the Kbedut would have other· 
wise been able to finance from the price of his produce, he had 
to incurfresh debts paying heavy interest and premium charges. 

15. In Kadhara dealings, grain supplied in Shravan Kadhara ex· 

or Bhadarva and returnable during the ensuing Diwali harvest plained. 

is subject to a 50 to 75 per cent. increase, and additional usual 
condition imposed being to commute an inferior and 
cheaper kind of grain like Juwar into the dearer Bajri or 
Eajri into wheat. This system becomes still more oppressive 
when the Kadhara dealings are practised on what is known 
as the Mol-Savaya basis. This means that where there is 
failure to deliver the 8tipulated quantity at the a~eed time, 
the Kadhara bonds are liable to be renewed thrice in the year, 
i.e., at the times of the three harvests of Diwali, wheat and 
Chhasatia (irrigated Juwar crop raised in. summer), every 
occasion of renewal being utilized to commute the cheaper 
grain into a dearer kind and again to make the original quantity 
returnable by a quantity a quarter or half as much again, 
and occasionally even by double the quantity. 

Some Sowcars are observed to vary this Kadhara system 
ill such a way that the quantity of corn advanced was first 
increased by 25 per cent., and the augmented quantity was 
cO!l\'erted into money at a rate of price 25 to 75 per cent. higher 
than the prevailing rate. In other words, both the quantity 
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advanced and price are liable to increase, which inflicts a 
double loss on the borrowing cultivator. 

How the poor Khedut is victimized may be judged from 
the fact that the Committee came across instances of Sowcars 
being enabled by this vicious system of Kadhara to increase 
the original advance of com 700 per cent. in five years, in spite 

" of interim reeeipts on account equalling 125 per cent. of tht 
original loan in the very first two years and 150 per cent. in the 
first four years. The Committee was, at first, at a loss to 
account for these huge additions. But it was ultimately 
discovered that what the Sowcar actually did was to add 50 
to 100 per cent. to the quantity due for any year without first 
deducting therefrom, as he in all fairness should have done, 
the quantity delivered on account in that year. This accounts 
for the otherwise inexplicable large increase of 700 per cent. 
referred to above. 

Forward ron· 16. Jalap is only a variant of the forward cotton contract 
tracts called 
• Jalap'. referred to above and is specially prevalent in the' coastal 

." Mahal of Talaja. "'hat is particularly reprehensible about 
these Jalap contracts is t.hat the indebted Khedut is induced 
to sell up his expected grain crops and occasionally also cotton, 
only a month or two, in advance of the harvesting season, 
not in retum for any fresh cash advances, but only for credit 
giwn in adjustment of old outstanding accounts. Further 
the price allowed is anything from 40 to 100 per cent. lower 
than the price, which the Khedut would have realized, had the 
Sowear shown a little forbearance and postponed recovery of 
old debts bearing interest, for two or three months only. 
Instances were also met with, where the period separating the 
date of the Jalap contract and the time for harvesting the 
prospective crop sold in advance was barely 15 days. 

One can understand a Khedut selling up his crop before
hand for obtaining cash to meet some urgent agricultural need, 
but when he does so to pay an old debt outstanding from the 
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past, the suspwIQn arises that such payment must be the 
result of either constant dunning or threat of recovering the 
debt by resort to court, or of executiou of an existing decree, 
or again the payment might be the result of such subtle undue 
influence, as a creditor alone can exercise over a debtor, who 
is constantly in need of the services of the former and must 
maintain his credit and good faith at any cost. 

To call a transaction of this nature, a regular contract 
of sale is rather a misnomer. This is merely the case of a 
Khedut parting with his crop under pressure, the strength of 
which can readily be imagined where the mutual relation is 
of debtor and creditor. 

17. Where a Bowcar holds a decretal debt, he often 
succeeds, by merely flourishing the threat of execution, in 
making recoveries, which further are, against the express 
wish of the debtor Khedut, not credited under the decree, 
but credited towards other ordinary Khata debts, which thus 
get paid off without the Bowcar undergoing the trouble and 
expense of suing in a court of law. This is little short of 
misappropriation. It need not be pointed out that the debtor 
Khedut would naturally be anxious to first payoff a decretal 
debt and stave off execution and not a simple bond-debt. 

Abuse of Court 
Proces8e8. 

18. The Committee observed in places that originally In deb ted 
Kheduts evicted 

good and solvent Kheduts, when they found themselves from their hold· 

. I . 'db d b d . Ii' dhding,orreduced lOVO ved lO III e te ness eyon a certam lllit an a to position of 

little hope of saving themselves from the gulf yawning before sen.. 
them, became desperate and developed a tendency to be 
contumacious. This destroyed their credit and capacity for 
further borrowing; and ultimately they were even driven out 
of their land; or if they continued to occupy and t.ill the 
land, they did so for their master, the Bowcar. Of course 
such extreme cases were rare; and even where they occurred, 
they were not likely soon to come to the notice of the Darbar; 
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for these would be tantamount to collusion between the nomina I 
Khedut-holder and his Sowcar, as there is always present 
the risk of the Darbar resuming any Khata-land, which 
is the subject of an illegal and unauthorised lease or 
mortgage. 

The restricted right of leasing granted in recent years 
to the Darbari registered Khatedars was intended to meet 
only the hard case of a poor cultivator, who had not the 
wherewithal to carryon agriculture and was therefore to be 
allowed to let his holding for a limited number of years. thus 
enabling him in the interval to improve his economic condition 
and resume agriculture on his own. But it was noticed that 
taking advantage of this right of leasing the Sowear got the 
Khata-land transferred to him in payment towards old 
debts, and the evicted Khatedar was obliged to emigrate 
outside. Surely it was never in contemplation that the facility 
of leasing afforded for quite a different purpose would be thus 
exploited by the Sowear to recover his old outstandings, even 

·to the extent of ousting the Khatedar and driving him to a 
distant place to earn his livelihood. It need not be pointed 
OLIt that if the leasing of land was allowed to fiourieh unchecked, 
there was some risk that in course of time many holdings would 
come to be occupied by non-agricultural classes, whose sol~ 

interest in the land would be to obtain as much rent as possible 
from the lessees. But this is only by the way. 

So""",,, in· 19. The books of the Sowcars are so manipulated and 
t::.c; '::t:r:Po::; there are so many collateral oral agreements, not included in the 
lA'di ' dooling'f written contract, that it was next to impos"ible to extract the 
un er promise 0 

p<iviloge. real truth regarding the nucleus of the original advance and 
the subsequent accumulations of interest, commission, etc. 
Still if the Committee have been able to find out the truth in 
the majority of the cases examined, it was only as a result of a 
preliminary order passed by the Darhar to the effect that all 
communic9tions made to the Committee and aU ~tatements 
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prepared and dep'lSitions taken by it, would be treated as 
confidential and privileged, and the same would not be admis· 
sible as eYidence in legal proceedings. It is certain that without 
this promise of secrecy and a preliminary assurance that the 
Sowcars' statements were to be considered as without prejudice 
to any legal proceedings pending at the time or that might 
be instituted in future, it would have been well-nigh impOf;~ible 
to elicit from the different Sowcars the very valuable, 
and, considering the very delicate nature of the subject and the 
Sowcars' interest in concealment, on the whole, full, fair and 
candid information, which they have supplied to the Committee 
regarding their methods of dealings with the Kheduts and of 
keeping accounts. 

20. At times duplicate Khatas or Khatas for double TNtuo", and 
trt{'kv methods 

the amount are alleged to have been obtaiued by the Sowcar of .~,ount·keep. 

h t t t · I I' t I ing resorted to as a mere t rea 0 ensure ·lme y recovery, t lC pnva e ora bv Sow,,.,, to 

understanding being that the fictitious bond or the bond for .;tifidu(l)· 'well 
amount uf nfJml_ 

the augmented amount was not to be enforced and any payments nalout,u.nding •. 

made on account would be given credit for double the amount. 
But the only security the Khedut had against the Sowcar 
enforcing the fictitious claim in Court, was the latter's oral 
word, which had no legal force and about whose moral value 
the less said the better. In fact the Committee came across 
instances of such fictitious duplicate claims being actually 
decreed and even recovered under pressure of execution. 

In brief the Committee saw that some Sowears had almost 
systematized the art of cooking accounts and making false and 
fraudulent entries. To minimize the large additions of premium 
and interest, they were falsely described as fresh cash advances 
or mixed np with items of interest and premium. Renewed 
bonds often purported to represent new loans and, to make 
the fakement of a new cash loan seem more plausible, the 
:-lowcar resorted to the artistic device of separating the old 
and the renewed bonds by an interval of a few days. In the 
Evidence Volume have been included, even at the risk of some 
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repetItIOn, instances of dealings of the same type, such as 
duplication of Khatas, entering in the bond double the amount 
due, misdescription of outstanding balances as fresh cash loans, 
etc., as otherwise it was not possible to convey an adequate 
idea of the general prevalence of the wrongful practices. 
What made these practices more reprehensible was that no 
uniform method of making fraudulent increases was observed, 
but each Sowcar had his own method and the same Sowear 
also varied the method on different occasions and in respect 
of different Khedut debtors. The result was that from the 
mere accounts, which gave no trace of such increases and 
additions, the nucleus of the actual original advance could 
never be determined, and for doing so, one had only the 
oral uncorroborated testimony of the Sowcar to go upon. 
Of course, it goes without saying that even those Sowears, 
who had the frankness and candour, under a promise of secrecy 
and privilege, to lay bare the real nature of their transactions 
before the Committee, would be altogether unwilling to do so 
in a court of law and thus discredit themselves and their 
account-books for all time. Matters would be further compli
cated as they often are, when either the Sowear, who originally 
dealt with the Khedut and wrote up the accounts or the latter 
or both had died, and the question of separating the actual 
nucleus of advance from interest additions and other fraudulent 
increases, made in the first instance merely as a threat tu 
ensure timely recovery, was in issue between the Sowcar's heir.' 
and the Khedut or his heirs, and there was not available ewn 
the questionable guidance of the memory of either of the 
original parties for arriving at a correct decision. 

Mention should also be made here of Sowcars keeping 
more than one bond-book relating to the same period. 
and it frequently happened that bonds passed by 
the same person and in the same year were entered in 
different books. The plausible excuse advanced for having 
separate Khata-books was that while one was detained in 
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court, the other book might be a handy convenience. But 
this explanation could not hold water, when the books 
showed two Khatas passed by the same party and bearing 
the same date and the suspicion of duplication of Khatas 
could not be avoided. But apart from the scope for 
deliberate fraud given by this practice of having more than 
one Khata-book, this loose method of entering Khatas relating 
to the same person was also not unlikely to lead to the un
conscious victimization of the Kheduts, who have the misfortune 
to deal with such a Sowcar. After a lapse of a few years, 
even the Sowcar himself would not be able to tell without a 
laborious search among his books, the exact amount in which 
a particular Khedut was indebted to him on a particular 
date. Further when a Khedut made payment on account 
in a particular Khata, there was some risk of the same being 
credited in some other Khata, which was time-barred or very 
near being time-barred. 

The Sowcar was not seen to be regular in keeping accounts, 
even when he was a mortgage transferee of fruit-trees like 
mangoes, though such a contractual relatiouship imposes a 
statutary obligation for good management and rendering of 
accounts. The sums obtaiued by the sales of the yearly 
fruit-produce were never credited at the bottom of the mortgage
<leeds, nor in one place in one book, but the credit-entries 
were found scattered in more than one book. It was observed 
hy the Committee that a creditor, who had obtained a mortgage 
transfer of fruit-trees, was always reluctant to restore them 
to the owner and, under one pretext or another managed to 
retain their possession for an indefinite period of time. In 
many villages, the Khedut had been practically dispossessed 
for all time of the mango trees, which their labour and care 
had helped to rear up. This shows how opportune is the 
enactment of the new rules relating to trees, whieh prohibits 
the transfer by mortgage or sale of trees standing on Khata
hnds. 

(\ .... . ' , 
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2l. The irregularities and the deliberate manipulations 
in the account-books suggested, in the Committee's view, 
the necessity of imposing on the Sowcars some standard 
method of keeping accounts, which would prevent the 
multiplication of books for the same year or period of years, 
and the entering of Khatas relating to the same debtor 
Khedut in different books, Where no journal was kept, and 
accounts of dealings were shown in a large book of Khatas 
only, there was little need to split up the transactions with a 
particular Khedut, under different Khatas, but should as far 
as possible be shown at one place only. But if the Darbar 
had so far refrained from undertaking legislation prescribing 
a standard method of account-keeping, it was not because they 
underrated the necessity of such legislation, but it was only 
due to a recognition of the practical difficulties involved in 
enforcing such legislation even when passed. 

22. It was obvious that once the Khedut was entangled 
in dealings of this nature, he would continue to be indebted 

-to his Sowcar for all time. That this is by no means an exaggerat
ed and overdrawn picture will be evident from the numerous 
instances of money transactions of this nature recorded in the 
depositions of the Sowcars themselves supported by entries 
from their books. The Sowears' statements are summarised 
and reviewed in the Evidence Y olume already referred to before. 

23. Nor should it be supposed that transactions of this 
nature are exceptional or isolated. They rather seem to form 
the rule. The whole atmosphere is so demoralized by the 
pre\'alent grasping methods of money-lending, that even where 
the cultivators lend and borrow inter se as they often do, the 
terms they impose on one another are hardly less exacting. 

One did occasionally come across instances of a Sowcar 
here and there, who was fair in this dealing3 with the Kheduts. 
But these were so rare and isolated, as only to emphasize the 
general sombreness of the picture. But even granting that 
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it would be wrong to lump all Sowcars together, it is an indubi
table fact that by far the larger majority are given to usurious 
practices and if they differ at all, they do so only in the degree 
of usury practised. As remarked in the course of the 
Committee's Report, "at one end, there are a few, perhaps a 
very few Sowcars, who are content with a moderate return on 
their advances, while at the other end, there are those who are 
most grasping and usurious and squeeze the Khedut at every 
possible turn, practically reducing him to the condition of a 
landless labourer, tilling the soil for the benefit of his master, 
the Sowcar. Between these two classes, there are all kinds of 
Sowcars, who practise usury and extortion in varying degrees. 

Where the majority of Kheduts are involved in monetary 
transactions of this nature, there is small chance of their ever 
achie\'ing redemption unaided. In their present circumstances, 
the only means wherewith they can hope to payoff the an ears 
of past debts is the narrow margin of profit left to the Kheduts. 
What is this margin? In ordinary years. the average net produce 
of a moderately sized holding after paying the State demand.and 
defraying the cost of cultivation, is jnst sufficient to support 
the cultivator's family; and any balance of saving it may leave 
behind, if at all, is never very great--certainly not worth much 
more than a sum equal to the allllual assessment of that holding. 
Of course in exceptionally good bumper years, when the prices 
of the agricultural produce are also ruling high, the net balance 
of saving. one may grant, would be mnch greater. But such 
years are few and far between, judging from the experience of 
the last one or two decades; and as a set-off against such 
exceptionally good years, one has to reckon with the frequently 
recurring seasons of short or abnormal rains. 

24. So all things considered, one would not be far 
wrong, in estimating the average normal net gain of an indi vid ual 
Khedut at a sum equal to the yearly assessment payable by 
him to the State. If that be taken as a fairly correct estimate, 

Net. profit. o! 
agricultum 
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it will be at once seen that the cultivator already indebted in a 
sum several times larger than the amount of the annual assess
ment of his holding, and further faced with the ever-recurring 
necessity of making fresh borrowings, is not only not in a position 
to achieve his redemption unaided, but has also his labour and 
what little surplus wealth he may be able to produce, per
manently mortgaged to the Sowcar. The Khedut's unaided 
exertion to free himself from indebtedness may, therefore, 
be not inaptly compared to the hellish torments of Seisiphus, 
who no sooner had rolled up his burden to the top of the hill, 
than it fell down upon his devoted head with redoubled violence. 

'25. The Committee came across pathetic instances of 
Kheduts trying to seek relief from the pressure of indebtedness 
by parting with their all-the whole produce of the year as also 
their agricultural stock such as bullocks, carts, etc., which are 
expressly exempted even from attachment for decretal debts. 
One Sowear was noticed to have received in the course of a 
single year, from five Khedut constituents of his, some 18 

,bullocks both young and fully-grown, 2 buffaloes and one 
cart besides large quantity of Juwar, Bajro, etc. Even where 
the Kheduts in their anxiety to be rid once for all of the burden 
of old debts hanging round their necks like a millstone had made 
such Herculean efforts practJally reducing themselves to the 
condition of landless labourers, they still failed in completely 
extricating themselves from the clutches of the Sowcars, whose 
books continued to show them as still owing arrears. It was 
noticed that even the grasping Sowcar was at times moved to 
generosity and occasionally wTote off a portion of the balance 
remaining due, by way of grace as he said. But such magnani
mity coming on the top of all snch oppressive realization as 
detailed above, did not always seem spontaneous and could 
only be attributed to the Khedut's incapacity to pay any more
the last drop of blood having already been drained from him, 
including even his livestock of bullocks so necessary for cultiva
tion. One almost wishes that some means could be devised to 
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prevent the private transfer of such agricultural stock, even 
as it has been deemed necessary to exempt them from attach
ment by a court, or the purpose of such exemption, viz., to 
ensure to the cultivators the undisturbed possession of their 
agricultural stock, would be defeated. But again the difficul
ties of enforcing such preventive legislative measures, even 
when enacted, seem almost insuperable. 

SECTION II. 

(1) Cammittee's Findings and Recommendaiions. 

(2) Relief Moosures adopted. 

26. Altogether the Committee concluded, that unless 
outside help and relief were brought in good time to the Khedut 
already heavily indebted and almost iusolvent, he seemed 
doomed, if not to extinction, at least to a whole life of what 
would practically amount to economic serfdom. 

The Chairman, in rug minute submitted to the Council, 
admirably summed up the whole position, as follows :-

"Every profession needs capital. and so I do not 
think, a little indebtedness always argues an alarmingly 
poor economic condition; but where a Khedut's condition 
on examination discloses a debt. of which the amount 
is always piling up and hence will be finally incapable 
of repayment, and, further, the transactions show intoler
ably usurious rates of interest, and frequent additions 
of premium, and other charges, such as Paghacli, etc., 
the legitimate inference is that a chronic disease has crept 
in, and if the same is not carefully diagnosed and promptly 
treated, it will, doubtless, become t.he cause of the economic 
ruination of the indebted Khedut." 
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In the same minute in describing the Khedut's reaction 
to the vicious economic system, of which he was the victim, 
the Chairman further remarks that "fortunately our Kheduts 
are meek and gentle. Had they anything of the martial 
spirit in them, they would have become mutinous long before. 
However, it would be no matter for surprise if things tended 
in that direction sooner or later, should there be failure to 
take timely remedial measures." 

When Sir Prabhashanker D. Pattani, the President of 
the Conncil, was fully apprised of the alarming economic 
condition of the peasantry rena led by the Committee's inquiry, 
he got thoroughly roused and, with his characteristic imagina
tion and sympathy and wide knowledge of affairs, at once 
realized that unless grave agrarian trouble was to be risked 
in the ncar future, it was imperative to take immediate remedial 
measures to restore economic health to the debt-depressed 
and all but insolvent Khedut. 

Khedut p",. 27. One such remedial measure adopted was the passing 
!r.tion 

Act pass· of a Khedut Protection Act intended to afford the indebted 
Khedut relief both in regard to past usurious transactions 
and protection against their victimization in future. The 
Act is embodied herewith as Appendix III. 

A further justification for such exceptional legislation, 
if one was needed, was provided by the fact that the Civil 
Courts, working under the ordinary law and procedure, were 
unable to give any relief to the oppressed Kheduts even in 
cases of extreme hardship, where there was a manifest suspicion 
of the Sowcar having taken undue advantage of the Khedut's 
indebted condition. The Sowcar being familiar with the practice 
and procedure of the Court, took care to so manipulate his 
books of accounts and obtain from the Khedut only signed and 
attested bonds, so perfect and flawless in a legal technical view, 
that the Court had no alternative left but to decree the amount 
sued for, unless it was to disregard and trample under foot the 
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sanctity of the written contract, on which civilized society 
mainly functions. The execution proceedings also worked no 
little hardship and oppression, and often when the decree re
presented a small sum, the expenses of the proceedings, regular 
and legal as also irregular and nnacknowledged amounted to a 
sum as large as the one decreed. For whether the decree was 
for a large or small sum, the whole of the judgment debtor's 
standing crops in a field would have to be attached in execution 
of the decree, and a Chowkidar at the debtor's expense employed 
to watch over the crops, until the same matured and were cut 
and gathered. The ordinary machinery of the law was found 
to be totally inadequate to protect the Khedut, and indeed to be 
helping in his further exploitation and spoliation. 
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28. This Act is largely modelled on the Deccan Agricultur- . ~!ere leg;'!&. 
tlve measure 

ists' Relief Act. Like its prototype, the Act inyests the Court with inadequate to 
o meet situation. 

powers, to open up the accounts of transactIOns from the com-
mencement and to ascertain and award the Rum really due on 
account of principal and interest at a rate not exceeding l2 
per cent. It also embodies the salutary rule of Dam-dupat. 
:-luch an enactment was oyerdue, there being no other course 
left open where the more advanced classes are found to exploit 
the poor as they have been seen to do here. Agreeing with 
the necessity of passing a. law the Chairman of the Inquiry 
('ommittJe remarked that even in ad "anced countries like 
England, Acts have been passed with a view to regulate 
t he rates of interest nut only for Kheduts but for all classes of 
the people. Sir Prabhashanker, however, felt that the disease 
would not disappear merely by enacting a new law. The 
following ffmarks of the Chairman of the Committee are 
interesting: -

"The whole question is very complicated. The 
financial relations of the lender and borrower-a very , 
delicate matter always-are involved therein. Kheduts 
do need the help of money-lenders every now and then. 
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The money-lender is a vital and indispensable factor in 
the village-economy and the Darhar cannot replace 
him. In this dilemma, I believe, the best course would 
be to take such steps as are indicated by the needs of the 
situation, ultimately with a view to restore both parties 
to their former position of mutual trust and service with
out eA-ploitation on the one side and victimization on the 
other. Moreover, we cannot connive at the practices 
brought to light during the Committee's inquiry. If that 
be allowed, the condition of the Khedut would soon 
worsen and economic ruin overtake the whole class, which 
would again react on the money-lenders themselves 
and involve them in heavy losses." 

This was fully realized by the merchants or at least by the 
better and more far-seeing section of them, and they even saw 
and acknowledged the necessity of some restrictive legislation, 
wruch would stop the present unchecked exploitation of the 
Khedut classes. 

29. At the same time all agreed that legislation was at 
best merely a negative help, which was not adequate to meet 
the requirements of the case. As is well-known, the Deccan 
Agriculturists' Relief Act ha' failed to bring the needed relief 
to the Khedut class, at least not to the extent anticipated, and 
naturally there was an obvious limit to the good that could be 
achieved by a mere legislative measure, howsoever, well
intentioned and carefully elaborated such a measure might be. 
:Kor would it be enough, the Chairman felt, to improve the 
economic condition of the poorer Kheduts and afford them 
facilities to obtain necessary finance with greater ease in the 
future. The Chairman finally clinched the matter by saying 
that "all these measures should be preceded by liquidation 
of their past. debts." So the Bhavnagar Darbar along with 
the Khedut Protection Act simultaneously sanctioned a Debt 
Redemption Scheme, which would help wipe off at one stroke 
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all the outstanding debts of the Khedut and enable him to 
write on a clean slate once again. 
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30. This Scheme is published herewith as Appendix IV. Liquidation 
scheme d68Qlib~ 

This was a scheme depending for its success upon the 
voluntary co-operation of the Sowcars and the Kheduts; 
and rule 1 of the Scheme provided that the Scheme would be 
applied in a big compact area, such as a Mahalor Tappa, where 
a majority of both the cultivators and Sowcars were prepared 
to settle up their accounts according to the terms and condi
tions laid down in the Scheme. Further, the scope of the 
Scheme covered all the customers of the same creditor and all 
the creditors of the same debtor. Again, as the redemption 
loan was to be advanced by the Darbar on behalf of the 
indebted Khedut and then recovered from him, though of 
course by easy instalments, the amount of such loan had 
necessarily to be limited according to the capacity and solvency 
of the Khedut concerned. 

So according to the Scheme, the amount paid in composi
tion was to be governed by a twofold limitation, viz. :-

(1) It should not exceed a sum equal to three times 
the annual amount of assessment payable by the debtor 
Khatedar. 

(2) The total amount paid on account of a particular 
Tappa should not exceed four annas (lth) of the total 
nominal outstanding debts of the Kheduts of that Tappa. 

00. 
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SECTION III. 

Application of the Debt Liquidation Scheme. 

31. The first to take advantage of the Redemption 
Scheme were the Kheduts and Sowcars of Panchtalavda Tappa 
under Lilia )1ahal. Earlier than that, the Gadhada Sowcars 
were approached to ace-ept settlement of their outstanding 

. accounts with the Kheduts. But the attempt proved abortive, 
owing to the obstinacy and short-sightedness of the Sowcars, 
which prevented them from seeing that they would be enabled 
by such settlement to recover in cash and at one stroke far 
more than they could, if left to their own devices, hope to 
collect in a number of years from their Khedut customers, 
suffering from chronic indebtedness. 

If the Panchtalavda Sowcars were more amenable, it was 
mainly owing to the persuasi\'e efforts of Seth Permanand 
Hakani, a local Bania gentleman, who is both an agriculturist 
and a merchant, and who had considerable influence both with 
the Khedut and Sowcar classes. ~Ir. Hakani made the 
Sowcars realize the ad "antages offered by the Redemption 
Scheme; and the Khedut classes of course were only too eager 
to have the opportunity of achieving their economic freedom 
by ha\-ing the crushing burd~n of old debts removed once for 
all. So a Committee was constituted consisting of two 
members, one drafted from the Judiciary and the other being 
a Re,-enue Officer of the rank of Vahivatdar. They were 
assisted by a staff of expert accountants. This Committee 
eommenced examining the accounts of Sowcars in Panel,
taJania in April 1930. Before the Committee finishe,l 
Panchtalanla the Sowcars and Kheduts of the two remainin:; 
Tappas of I-ilia :'Ilahal came forward to have the Scheme 
ell.-tended to them. 

Of course the examination of the complicated and oftener 
than not manipulated accounts of the Sowcar was laborious 
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and exhausting work, and progress in the beginning was 
necessarily slow. But with growing experience and familiarity 
with the nature of the work, the Committee felt its way more 
confidently and the pace of work quickened. The result was 
that while the Panchtalavda Tappa alone took the Committee 
five to six months to finish. the other two Tappas of Lilia 
)lahal were tackled in the comparatively shorter period of 
three to four months each. In Lilia Mahal alone, the 
Bhavnagar Darbar paid out to the creditors Rs. 2,63,777 in 
composition of their nominal debts of Rs. 9,98,384. 

32. When the Lilia Sowcars accepting the Scheme were 
seen to receive in eash such large amounts, the distrust with 
which the Liquidation Scheme was first regarded began to 
disappear, and the Sowcars of other Mahals also began to 
appreciate the undoubted benefits of the Scheme. And so 
1rhile the Committee was still engaged in Lilia }lahal, applica
tions were received for extension of the Scheme to Umrala 
)Iahal. To cope with this increasing demand, the original 
one Committee was increased to three, and more member~ 
from the Judical and Revenue Departments were drafted 
for their constitution. Before Umrala Mahal was finished, 
the adjoining Gadhada Mahal, whose Sowcars first obstinately 
rt',isted the offer of amicable settlement, came into line, and 
the Committees released from Umrala Mahal were mowd to 
l;aUhada, and before the end of October 1932 the whole of 
rmrala and Gadhada MahaJs were accounted for. 

Two of the Committees then moved to Kundla Mahal and 
the third to Mahuva Maha!. At first only a limited number 
of Tappas of these two big Mahals asked for the application 
of the Scheme. 1ilut as the work progressed and large cash 
amounts were seen, being disbursed by the Darbar to the 
Sowcars in settlement of their old claims, all the other Tappas 
of these big Mahals asked for the extension of the Scheme. 
It was felt b)' the Darbar that any deJay in settlement of the 
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debts after the Sowcars had once shown their willingness, 
might cause hardship to both the creditor and debtor classes, 
and further swell the amounts of nominal indebtednes.~, 

ultimately making it necessary to advance a correspondingly 
larger sum in liquidation. So the three ComIuittees were 
again multiplied to six in October 1932, and this further 
accelerated the pace at which the work was progressing. By 
the end of October 1933, the whole of the two big Mahals of 
Kundla and Mahuva respectively comprising 7 and 5 Tappas, 
and also Botad Mahal consisting of 3 Tappas, were disposed 
of. By this time, Mahals Victm and Talaja had fallen into 
line, and the last to follow were the Mahals of Daskroi and 
Sihor. The two Committees sent to Victor Mahal finished 
their work in about three months. And the two Committees 
working in Talaja Mahal accounted for its four Tappas in the 
course of six and a half months. The four Committees released 
from Mahals Victor and Talaja concentrated in Daskroi Mahal 
and its four Tappas were tackled in about five months. The 
work in Shihor Mahal was entrusted to the two Committees, 

~ who were last engaged in Botad Mahal. The three Tappas of 
Shihor Mahal were done by these two Committees in the 
course of six months. 

Thus the operations of the Scheme, which commenced 
in April 1930 in Panchtalavda Tappa, were concluded in 
March 1934. The total period thus occupied comes to three 
years and eleven months. It should, however, be added that 
by far the greater part of the State-in fact 20 out of 37 Tappas 
-was tackled in the course of the last 12 or 14 months ollly, 
that is since the time when all the six Committees began 
working in full swing. 

Tabular state· 33. Two comprehensive Statements are attached here' 
ments summa.nz· . . I' 
ing results of WIth as AppendICes I and I , showmg by Mahal~, assessment. 
Committees' d be fl' di'd I h ld 'h b d finding', area an num r 0 tota III VI ua 0 ers, t e num ers an 

percentage of debt-free and indebted holders, the nominal 
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debts shown 115 outstanding in the Sowear's books, the 
amount actually paid in composition, etc., etc. It will be 
seen that out of a total number of 27,898 individual holders, 
15,405 or nearly 55 per cent. have been classed as free from 
debt and the rest, i.e., 12,493 or 45 per cent. have been found 
to be indebted. Among the Khatedars classed as debt-free, 
are also included about 1,560 to whom the benefit of the 
Redemption Scheme could not be extended either beeau!'e 
they carried on trade or other business in addition to agricul
ture, and if these are omitted, the number of debt-free Kheduts 
would be decreased and the percentage of indebted Kheduts 
would correspondingly go up. 

34. The total amount of nominal agricultural indebted
ness as shown in the Sowears' books comes to Rs. 86,38,874. 
Both the number of individual holders and the amount of 
nominal indebted!less show an increase over the figures of the 
original Debt Inquiry Committee. This is, in the main, 
explained by the varying interval of 4 to 8 years, that elapsed 
hetwetn the time when the figures for the first Committee 
were collected and the time when the liquidation scheme came 
to be applied at differing periods in the different Mahals. In 
the fairly long interval separating the first inquiry in a parti
cular Mahal and the actual application to it of the Redemption 
Scheme, there must have been mturally some splitting up 
of old Khatas, or on the demise of the ancestral holder, the 
subdivision of the Kahta land among the male holders while 
the holding continued to be nominally joint. This accounts 
for the increase of Peta-Kha tedars or individual holders 
to 27,898 against 22,413 returned by the first Committee. 

Similarly the huge outstandings bearing usurious rates of 
interest and further liable, on renewal of the bond, to increases 
of 25 to 100 per cent. and more, must naturally tend to sweU 
the balance outstanding. There may have been occasional 
repayments here and there, which should have, one would 
expect, gone to reduce the arrea.rs, But the intervening Yean!, 
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though generally not much below normal, were not also bumper 
yeals ; and further the margin from which the indebted Khedut 
could make repayments in the last few years, was considerably 
diminished by the precipitate and continued decline in the 
prices of agricultural produce. No wonder, therefore, that 
while the first Committee returned the total debt figure of 
the Kheduts at Rs. 51,41,418, the investigation of the Re
demption Committees undertaken after a lapse of years should 
have shown the amount of indebtedness to be Rs. 86,38,874. 
In other words there was an increase of more than 50 per 
cent. But besides the time factor accounting for tbe largest 
part of the increase in the total amount of nominal indebtedness, 
a portion of the augmented figure must also be attributed to 
the tendency displayed by some Kheduts at the time of the 
original inquiry to conceal the real position regarding indebted
ness, either, as stated before, for reasons of prestige or for fear 
of losing credit or it may be at the instigation of tbe Sowcar. 
But the motive for concealment ceased to be operative when 
it came to actual composition and settlement of the debts. 
Indeed the creditor Sowcar was most interested in notifying 
all his outstanding claims, as it was an essential condition of 
the Scheme, when once it came to be applied, that all debts 
prior to the date of liquidation were to be considered to have 
been fully paid up and discharged and all civil remedies in 
respect of such debts were expressly barred. Were this not 
so, the Scheme would obviously fail of its purpose, which was 
nothing less than wholesale redemption covering all the Khedut 
constituents of every creditor and all the creditors of the 
indebted Khedut. 

35. By the way, this variation shown between the figures 
of debt when it comes to actual settlement and the figures of 
the preliminary inquiry, a variation of nearly 50 per cent., 
should serve as a warning against making any conjectural 
estimate, as sometimes it is seen being done, of the extent of 
rural indebtedness, especially if such estimate is later to be 
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made the basis of a liquidation Scheme. It is no doubt a 
la horious piece of work to collect the figures of rural indebted
ness; but the labour is worth taking if reliable data are to be 
made available. 

36. The nominal indebtedness of Rs. 86,38,874 divided 
among 27,898 individual holders of the State gives an average 
deht figure of Rs. 309 per individual holder. The ratio of 
indebtedness to land assessment, which is Rs. 26,56,554 for 
the whole State is about 3 to 1. But if debt-free Kheduts 
are omitted, it is observed that 12,493 Kheduts paying an annual 
assessment of Rs. 13,79,696 owe a total debt of Rs. 86,38,874, 
a!ifl the average debt per each indebted Khedut works out to 
Rs. 691-7-11 and the indebtedness per rupee of assessment 
payable by each indebted Khedut is Rs. 6-4-2. These average 
fig"res, of course, vary for different Mahals, and the pheno
menon of the more lightly assessed Mahals showing greater 
intensity of indebtedness, which was noticed by the first 
Committee and has been referred to before, was also revealed 
in the course of the investigations of the Debt Redemption 
Committee. 

Further the extent and intensity of indebtedness will be 
hetter appreciated, when one remembers that out of 44.8 per 
een!. of Kheduts classed as indebted, only 7 per cent. owe sums 
not exceeding 2 years' assessment, while the rest are indebted 
in "mounts exceeding 3, 5 and 10 times and even more the 
assessment payable by them. The percentage of the latter 
is as great as 37.8. 

Redemption loan compared to assessment payable by the 
indebted Kheduts comes to Re. 1-8-0 per rupee of assessment; 
and the loan debt distributed over the area occupied by the 
indebted Kheduts works out to Rs. 2-2-1 per Bigha. 

37. It was not without some feeling of nervousness that 
the Bhavnagar Darbar embarked upon this unique enterprise, 
which was nothing less than a total and complete redemption 
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of the whole agricultural class. involving the advance. as now 
seen, of the huge amount of Rs. 20,59,473 in eomp08ition. 

The heavy indebtedness of the agricultural classes is i' 
chronic malady of almost universal prevalence in India, al,d 
various palliative and tentative measures have been suggested 
or applied to lighten the burden of the indebted Khedut and 
improve his financial condition. But the present wholesale 
experiment of total and complete redemption is unique alld 
uncoromon, and the enterprise on such a large scale is no doubt 
attended with some risk. But the risk, the Bhavnagar Darbar 
were convinced, was worth taking. 

BurdeD of old 3B. It is an axiomatic truth that no industry can thrin 
debts robe culti- . h t fin' d . It . th I vatm of iDtere,t WIt ou proper ancmg, an as agncu ure IS e arg"st 
in hi. work. industry in the country its financing should be the first Ci"'" finally resultmg , 
in poor aDd io· of everyone interested in village uplift. But n() Scheme of 
different a.gricul-
ture. agricultural financing can be complete, which fails to envis;,~c 

the problem of old debts, which bear usurious rates of interes'
anything from lO to 300 per cent. and even more as found hy 
the Banking Inquiry Committee. While this dead-wei:;ht 
hangs like a mill-stone round the Khedut's neck, it is impossi\;le 
he can have any interest in his work, and if he were less fatali<ti, 
and conservative than he i" he would not have been abl" to 
carryon as he has up till now. But if he has carried on, it i, 
only as a listless and indifferent cultivator, who has no h,'art 
in his business. 

As a newspaper write~, analysing the Khedut's reaeiion 
';0 indebtedness, says:-

"Agriculture suffers because. after all the human 
factor cannot be regarded as negligible aud we call not 
expect much from the 1abour and enthusiasm of an agri· 

culturist round wh(lBe neck hangs the huge mill-stom of 
<Jld debts." This view is further rt'inforoed by the 8,'11'" 

. of relief experieJWed by the re<leemed Kheduts. A, 
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Sir Pmbha8hanker wrote to a friend in reply to an inqillry 
received about the Scheme, "another favourable result 
noticed in the areas that have come under the operation 
of the Scheme· is that where formerly the Khedut was 
a mere listless and indifferent cultivator owing to· the 
ever-present fear of ills creditor attaching his harvested 
crops, he is now seen to put more heart and industry in 
his work owing to the sense of greater security and relief 
brought about by the removal of the burden of past· 
debts." 

10J 

39. But one would think that the urgent need of debt- Ostrich.1 ike 

d . . h f h . I' h dl attitude toward. re emptIOn III t e case 0 t e agncu tunsts was ar y Debt.p' 0 b I. ID 

all arguable point. Indeed everybody seems to admit the deprecated. 

grave and menacing nature of the problem; and tills makes 
,till more surprising the ostrich-like attitude too often adopted 
towards it .. But as the Royal Commission on Agriculture, forci-
bl: put it, "the worst policy towards debt was to ignore it and 
do nothing." The Indian Central Banking Inquiry Committee, 
as a result of its elaborate inve~tigstions formed the deliberate 
opinion that the problem of debt redemption is one "of 
suureme importsnce from the point of the economic prosperity 
of the country as well as for the purpose of stemming the growth 
of discontent among a large section of the population." Even 
political discontent in the country can be mainly traced to 
economic conditions of the rural population. As the Chainnan, 
Diwan Bshadnr Tribhuvandas, puts it :~ 

" Bnt I feel that the recent movement in politics 
has its origin in chronic indebtedness of the agricultural 
classes and their rack-renting by the superior holders 
to be met with everywhere. Any person can satisfy 
himself by visiting a village and examining the conditions 
of the poor classes. It is no wonder that political extremists 
easily find tills a fertile field for their exploitation. It is, 
therefore, for the several Administrations to try to remove 
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these possibilities, by adopting all available means for 
the amelioration of the conditions of these classes. Our 
efforts are distinctly directed to this end, though we are 
no propagandists but silent workers in our own way 
and in our own spheres." 

Unless therefore, the economic rehabilitation of th,· 
village cultivator is achieved betimes, the position which i, 
grave and menacing enough in all oonscience, will continu f , 

to worsen and ultimately might precipitate a country-wid" 
cataclysmic disaster far more serious than any artificial politi
cal agitation, however violent and unscrupulous, could ever 
bring about. The only way to a peaceful administratioll 
lies through economic contentment; and relief of the burdell 
of past debts of the village Kheduts-the backbone of the 
country-is the first and essential step in that direction. 

Futility of 40. Again as a 
amI Uplift tl k d' 

correspondent in the Times of bulin 

".h nnle" recen Y remar e .-
.')1.1 eme • preceded by 
Deb' Redemp· 
tion. 

"Next to education, the most acute problem of 
rural economy is as to how to remove the bonds of rural 
indebtedness that shackle Indian Agriculture. It is 
said that ' the Indian Agriculturist is born in debt, lives 
in debt and dies in debt.' Thus the redemption of deM 
is the fundamental condition precedent to the launching 
of any scheme of rural upliftment. There can be no 
denying the fact, therefore, that the further delay of 
village reconstruction or even the adoption of lukewarm 
measures would admittedly bring about disorder and 
anarchy of a more dangerous character than those emanated 
from bread-riots of the urban unemployment." 

IIepadil>tioD 41. The situation in some parts has become so acute 
no "'mOOy. that the suggestion has been made in some quarters that, 

" the only method by which Agriculturists might be sa\'ed 
from utter min was to allow them to repudiate all their debt 
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obligations.'':' The words in inverted commas are quoted from 
a lecture delivered last year before the Calcutta University 
Institute by Mr. Naliniranjan Sarkar, PreFident. Bengal 
National Chamber of Commerce, and who was also a member 
of the Banking Inquiry Committee. Lest it be supposed 
that the method of total repUdiation would have no advocates 
outside purely academic or extremist political circle~, it 
should be added that legislative sanction was recently sought 
for this method of total repudiation in resolutions moved in all 
seriousness before the Legislative Council of more than one 
Province in British India. But the method of total repUdiation 
needs only to he mentioned to be rejected all at once: fO! the 
remedy would prove worse than the evil from the standpoint 
of both the debtor as well as the creditor. But at the same 
time it mu~t be recognised that the debtor after all cannot 
pay more than his capacity would allow, and the sooner the 
creditor realizes it, the better for him, no less than for the 
debtor. For while the stalemate of the debtor not paying 
anything and the creditor not receiving anything towards 
the arrears, continues, it cannot be to the advantage of either 
side, if indeed not positively iniuriou~ to the interests of both, 
and the best thing would be to end t.he stalemate by mutual 
adjustment and meet.ing halfway, if grave trouble is to be 
avoided in future. Mr. Sarkar did not exaggerate, when 
in the eoncluding part of his lecture referred to above, he 
observed that "the menacing position of the overwhelmingly 
indebted agriculturists now reduced to extreme destitution 
demanded immediate action for averting an almost cataclY~mic 
disaster that might eventually overtake the whole country 
through an agrarian upheaval inspired by utmost despera
tion." 

42. But inspite of there being such an overwhelming 
ease for lUldertaking redemption of agricultural debt, one finds 
that the problem is shelved and shirked and only a non
possumus attitude is adopted towards this question. The 

10ti 
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explanation of this curious phenomenon is perhaps to be 
found in the following passage taken from a letter of Sir Prabha
shanker Pattani to the well-known co-operator and public 
worker, Mr. Devadhar, in reply to a letter of his inquiring 
about the Bhavnagar Scheme:-

" I am no psycho-analyst; but it i8 no uncommon expe
rience to find that when one is either unable or unwilling 
to do a thing, which is otherwise worth doing, one doeg not 
always confess one's inability, but by a curious psychological 
process, one is often apt to deceive one's self into the 
belief that the thing is after all not worth doing at all 
or the time is not opportune for doing it. At times, 
I feel that a similar mental process, though not distinctly 
recognised, is behind the non-possumus attitude adopted 
towards the problem of rural debt-redemption. While 
the sub-conscious mind admits the necessity of debt
redemption, the conscious mind is frightened by the 
seeming impossibility of the task and proceeds to justify 
to itself its attitude of inaction and hesitancy either 
by denying the problem or belittling its seriousness or 
again by conjuring up a picture of the same conditions 
being reproduced in a few yeats after the old debts have 
been once redeemed." (Vide Appendix VII (4).) 

OIddebtsm.in 43. Another result of not going to the heart of the problem 
.tumbling block d I k . b . b h b h' 'd k d to progress of an on Y eepmg eatIng a out t e us IS to get Sl e-trac e 
:~~:.:.~~ t i vein sponsoring schemes of cheap and easy credit iorgetting 

the heritage of old debts from the past. So where in total 
disregard of past indebtedness, attempts are made to unduly 
push forward co-operative Banks or other schemes intended 
to provide easy credit, they have not attained the measure 
of success expected, if indeed they have not totally failed. 
Any alternative scheme of providing necellBary credit can have 
only a fair chance of success, after the problem of old debts 
has been suooessfully tackled onoe and for all. 
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44. With increasing experience, it hal! come to be Co.ope ... t i v 0 

. d th h . Iimi' h d h ld L _ Credit Socioti .. rOOogruse at t ere IS a t to t e goo , t at cou .,.. not an u.qual<-

h· db . di .. dd b' essed tied.uc_. ae leve y c~operatIve ere t IIOCletIes; an ou t lB expr 
ill some quarters whether even in its limited sphere, the credit 
societies are such an unqualified suooeSs as is generally claimed 
for them. If the primary object ot these societies is to provide 
dleap credit and to decrease the cultivator's dependence 
upon the usurious village-Sowcar, that object h88 not been 
achieved. Indeed, in some places, the societies with their 
rigid mechanical working have helped to drive the cultivator 
more surely into the arms of the Sowcar. While the increased 
credit facilities afforded by the societies have accelerated the 
tendency to incur debts, the borrowing cultivator is often seen 
alternately resorting to the Sowear and the society, to payoff 
ill turn the debt due to one or the other. While he is thus 
enabled to put off the evil day of reckoning, there is little doubt 
that his economic condition meanwhile has worsened and not 
improved. Moreover, their constitution, growth, and general 
outlook make credit societies unfit to provide long-term credit. 
The reserve funds of individual societies are never very large; 
and their fluid capital consists mainly of short-term deposits 
not exceeding one or two years at the outside. This could 
llnt be risked in long-term loans to cultivators, without courting 
disaster. Long-term credit would be first required, :for relief 
of chronic indebtedness, without effecting which the cultivator 
cannot get a fresh start, and secondly :for undertaking large 
and costly agricultural improvements. All this indicates the 
necessity of :founding an ad hoc institution like a Land Mortgage 
Bank, specially designed to provide long-term credit, unless 
a" in the case of Bhavnagar, the State is prepared to 
make necessary advances. If the main objects a Land 
jlortgage Bank is to subserve are (1) liquidation of old debts 
and (2) financing of costly agricultural improvements, then 
it may be fairly claimed for Bhavnagar that there is already 
a I,and Mortgage Bank functioning here in substance without 
the name. For the Darbar have already redeemed their 
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indebted peasantry by advancing a loan of nearly Rs. 21,00,000, 
and, further when an enterprising Khatedar wants to go in 
for some costly agricultural improvement, such as settin{! 
up a pumping plant, the Darbar help him to do so by giving 
Tagavi advances at easy rates of interest. 

net 
45. If the need for redemption is once 
question is how to go about the thing. 

conceded, the 

46. First an attempt should be made for liquidation t., 
proceed on a voluntary basis. A" Sir Prabhashanker has said 
in a letter writ.ten to a friend, " Mutual agreement and co
operation between the lender and the borrower is necessary 
for the permanent solution of the problem, while compulsioll 
may not prove equally frnitful of success, if indeed it may no~ 
leave an after-taste of bad feeling and bad blood which may 
lead to future trouble between the two classes." (Vide 
Appendix VII (4)). Of course the Bhavnagar Scheme was no' 
readily acquiesced in by the Sow car ; but persuasion awl 
propaganda of the right type and, above all, the actual demoll
stration of the scheme in practice resulting in the payment of 
huge cash amounts and even reimbursing the Sowears in cash 
for old irrecoverable debtE, gradually diminished the volnme 
and intensity of opposition and as the operations of the schem;, 
were extended. it found increasing favour with the larger bod~
of the Sowcars in the State, excepting for a little inevitable 
opposition from a section of the SoWC3I1', which continued well
nigh up to the last. 

47. Of course there can be no question of repa :ring in full 
all the nominal outstandings claimed by the Sowcar. In most 
cases, the nucleus of original advance is small and the swollen 
fignres consist mostly of accumulations of interest, commission. 
premia, etc. Further, any sum advanced in composition 
of old debts must be determined with due regard to the 
capacity of the land holding and credit of the indebted peasant. 
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who is all but insolvent. In the Bhavnagar &heme, the sum 
to be paid in redemption of the debt of an individual Khedut, 
it has been laid down, should not exceed an amount equal to 
three times the annual assessment payable by him. 

48. If redemption is decided upon, the present is the most 
propitious time for undertaking the task. The margin of 
agricultural profits, from which the individual Khedut could 
hope to make repayment towards interest and principal is greatly 
reduced owing to the prevalent economic depression, especially 
in the prices of agricultural commodities, and the creditors 
unable to make any recoveries on their own, would be in a more 
amenable mood to agree to a scheme of composition, which 
holds out immediate prospects of payment. 

Moreover, it i~ being increasingly recognised that it will be 
most unfair and inequitable to insist on the full realization of 
fixed money-charges, such as the Kheduts' debts, owing to 
the Sowcar, incurred at a time when prices were ruling much 
higher. At present with the disastrous fall in prices, the Khe
dut is now required, in order to raise a specific amount, to part 
with double and more than double the quantity of his produce, 
which would have formerly sufficed for realizing the same 
amount. It is as if the rupee-measure has changed overuight, 
and the hardship caused is not less than would be the case, 
if a maund, which was supposed to weigh 40 Tolas, suddenly 
began to weigh 80 Tolas. 

Again with reduced land values and low commodity prices, 
it would be much safer to correctly appraise and calculate the 
credit and capacity of the indebted Khedut for repayment of 
the redemption loan, without the risk of such calculation 
subsequently proving erroneous than would be the case in a 
period of boom, when land-values and prices were inflated, 
leading to an exaggerated view being taken of the Khedut's 
margm of profits, from which he was to pay the redemption 
loan. 
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Another factor tending still further to reduce the margin 
of the Khedut's profits was the greatly increased cost of cultiva
tion due to increased labour-charges. It should not be assumed 
that with the decline in commodity prices, there has been a 
corresponding decrease in labour wages, which have rather 
tended to be maintained at a fairly high level. Indeed the 
Committee noticed that in several villages the wage earners 
popularly termed Ubhads, seemed to fare better than the 
regular Kheduts, a few Ubhads here and there being even 
able to advance money to Kheduts from their savings. If the 
advances required are not forthcommg from the State itseU,' 
the necessary funds in these times, when so much cheap and 
fluid money is going about seeking investment, could be easily 
raised at low rates of interest, by properly organised Land
mortgage Banks or similar organisa.tions. 

Redempti 0 n 49. Of course, it would be hazardous to make any fore-' 
would improve d' th f f wh I d . h b Khedut,' credit. cast regat mg e utnre a ter 0 esale te emptIOn as een 

once e:ffected. Our experience in Bhavnagar is of fat too 
short a duration to base any genemJizations upon. But 
the very fact that the Khedut is free from the loa.d of old' 
debts, should improve his credit and enable him to obtain 
advances on easier terms, should he reqnire them. 

N? qu .. tion of 50. As stated before, tht money-lender cannot be 
ous'lOg the Sow. I hid D' B h d T 'bh d . hi oor. a toget er rep ace. lwan a a ur n uvan as III t s 

connection remarks in the course of a Council minute dated 
15th January 1932, as follows:-

" As far as I understand, it is not our idea to destroy 
the relations between our Khednts and their money
lenders, indispensable as they are in a village community. 
Wbat we aim at, is to remove the present conditions and 
to restore the pristine purity of those relati0ll8. I wonld 
not mind, if our Khednts incur productive debts even at 
12 per cent. interest. That will not kill the goose. Bnt 
we know these conditions do not exist at present between 
them, and the present unproductive debts of our Khedut6 
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are accumulations of. ages of principal and the exorbitant 
rates of interest and commission charged thereon. The whole 
class is involved therein beyond redemption, and by our 
measures we desire to extricate them from their present 
embarrassments. The Khedut Relief Act, we have passed, 
would control the rates. But the object of redemption of 
these debts by Darbar loans is to lighten the burden of the 
past unproductive debts. Once this burden is removed, I 
believe, it. would be possible to have the old relations 
re-cstablished. The capacity of the Kheduts to repay the 
loan with reasonable interest would increase, and this con
dition would naturally reduce the present rigorous terms." 

That it was never intended to oust the Sowcar class al-
together, would be made still clearer from the following extract 
from the Report of the original Committee :-" It is obvious 
the State cannot replace all the Sowcars nor has the Darbar any 
intention of doing so. No one acquainted with rural life will 
grudge to acknowledge the important and useful part the 
Sowcar once played in the economic life of the village. At the 
same time it cannot be denied that of late years both the 
Sowcar and his Khedut customers have been greatly estranged, 
aild the breach is daily widening. Certainly there is nothing 
left of the old personal touch and sympathy, which made their 
mutual relations so happy and useful to both sides. And it is 
because the Darbar earnestly wish that these old happy rela
tions may be early restored to the mutual benefit of both the 
Khedut and the Sowcar, that this big experiment has been 
undertaken of wholesale anti simultaneous redemption of all 
the Kheduts of the State, and surely it is not too much to hope 
that, with the. Kheduts freed from old debts, the Sowcars wouhl 
resume their old connection with them, charging only moderate 
rates of interest, and at the same time the old nexus of 
personal touch and sympathy will be restored." 

10U 

51. . That the Scheme was on the whole jUJIt all.d equitable Scheme not 

and meant to deal fairly also by the SoW\:8of, shoold be evident ~r.':';,'!.::.t'w-
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from the fact that as the operations of the Scheme extended, 
the Sowcars themselves prayed for the application of the 
Scheme. This would not have been the case, were the Scheme 
only one-sided and not to the interest of the lender also. 

Afte,.,ffeots 01 52. The Bhavnagar Darbar are carefully watching the 
redemption. after-effects of the wholesale redemption of the Kheduts' 

debts. So far there has not been noticed any marked tendency 
to incur fresh debts in the redeemed Mahals, although nearly 
three years and more have elapsed in some cases. But we may 
grant that a certain percentage of redeemed Kheduts will 
again relapse in the old condition of indebtedness after a few 
years. But it is expected that the warning of bitter past 
experience will in the majority of cases act as an effective 
deterrent against the Kheduts repeating their past improvident 

practices. 

. 53. But granting that the future is uncertain, that, it is 
Un~ert.a.tn 

lut= no ex_ submitted, should not be made an excuse for not undertaking 
for del.ymg . . h .. h . lao I 
ne ...... ry ."ion. or delaymg actIOn, w ose neceSSity IS ot erwtse p m y 

indieated. (V ide Appendix VII (2). ) 

But one may, in this connection, ask in the words of.a 
newspaper correspondent :-"Would it be statesmanship to 
allow agricultural indebtedness to grow unchecked till the 
agriculturist became a free, enlightened, economic, human 
unit. It is a vicious circle, really, and a beginning has to be 
made somewhere in the reform of the conditions under which 
the agriculturist lives, moves and has his being." 

. 54. One immediate and undoubted benefit conferred on 
RedemptIon 

.. v.,. huge in· the Khedut by the liquidation of his old debts is the substantial 
terest,~,,· .. t h hi h h h d II . saving ill mteres c arges, wee a to annua y pay ill 

cash or commodity, or failing that, which continued to be added 
to the balance outstanding. As the nominal outstandings 
amounted to Es. 86,38,874, the saving in interest charges on the 
same would alone amount to &. 21,00,000 and more, calcuIat-
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ing interest at the rate of 25 per cent., which is unfortunately 
the ordinary rate levied, though cases of still more extortionate 
mtes being charged occur only too frequently. Indeed the 
("'ntral Banking Committee has found that the interest charged 
b,' the village Sowcar may be anything from IO to 300 per cent. 
and even more. 

55. In short the Kheduts of Bhavnagar have had their 
arrears of debts owing to the Sowcars compounded and paid off 
jwa sum of Rs. 20,59,473, which is certainly much less than 
what the Sowcar used to either actually levy in cash or charge 
to the Kheduts' debit account by way of interest alone every 
war. From the standpoint of tbe State, it may be added, if 
Bhavnagar's limited experience is any authority, that the State 
ulldoubtedly stands to benefit greatly by making its peasantry 
deht-free. If the Khedut formerly was not prompt and punctual 
in paying the assessment, and, as a result large arrears of 
La1ld Revenue piled up, it was as the Committee's investigations 
ren·aled, mainly due to the Khedut being head over heels 
in debt to the Sowear. And though the Land Revenue is in 
theory a first charge on the land produce. the more vigilant 
&)\\"car always succeeded in recovering his dues first. But 
that is now changed, and wholesale redemption of the peasantry 
has resulted in better and easier recoveries of land revenue, 
which would not have been otherwise the case in these days of 
ailliormally low prices. It was noticed that even where the 
sea,on has been below normal, and where formerly the Khedut 
weighed down by the burden of past debt!>, would have short
paill by 4 to 6 annas, the State has been able to recover the full 
unit of assessment and also something towards arrears. So 
eyPll putting it on the low ground of self-interest, the State 
itsdf stands to gain enormously by redemption of its peasantry, 
and the favourable result in recoveries, though only an incidental 
ad"antage, is by itself, a sufficient justification, if one were 
needed, for redeeming agricultural indebtedne88. 

Redemp ti 0 n 
also results in 
easier BDd better 
l't'coveries of 
Land Revenue. 
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G"'teful Khe. 56. It was found that in some places Kheduts have 
dut,~gintod pay willingly deposited in advance large sums to set off against the 
toW81'U1:1 re em p-
\;on loan ;n loans to be advanced to them in discharge of their debts, el'en 
ad'ia.nOl'. 

Indebte-d

before the compounding loan had been paid to the Sowtar 
concerned. This shows that this attempt to make them dt!'t· 
free is not entirely unappreciated by the Kheduts. 

57. But it has been contended that indebtedness is a m"re 
~:pW:'h .n~ symptom; and mere symptomatic treatment cannot meet :he 
di,..... needs of the case. This is no doubt true to a certain ext,·nt. 

but it is not wholly true. Argument by analogy or metapi"" 
is never safe, and oftener than not proves misleading; for "Ile 

is apt to get a rather distorted view of the object sought to he 
explained thereby. It may be granted that the low economic 
condition of the Khedut and the narrow margin of profib ,,[ 
agriculture, which generally necessitate the incurring of d,·hl 
in the first instance, are the root cause of the evil, of which ind,·ltt
edness is a mere symptom. But if it is initially a mere symptolll. 
the alarming way, in which the first small nucleus of indeht,·,j· 

- ness has shown a tendency to accumulate, in spite of repaym('nt, 
on account, often several times the original advance, makes of 
it a disease by itself, requiring independent treatment. 

But, to get a clearer view of the whole position it would I" 
well to vary the metaphor and inquire whether the removal nf 
debris of an accident from the tracks of a Railway is not all 

essential preliminary in restoring the interrupted traffic. Of 
COU1lle the removal of the debris would not immediately re"Lit 
in resumption of the traffic. nor would relicf from indebtedlle" 
immediately lead to economic prosperity of the Khedut. But 
it cannot be denied that the suggested action in both caSe, i; 
An essential preliminary to clearing a road, hitherto, hopele;;ll' 
blocked, and iu that sense, settlement of debts must prow tit, 
longest step towards economic recovery of the indebted 
Khefluts. 
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But the Bhavnagar Darbar never lost sight of the fact 
that it would not do to remain content with merely relieving 
indebtedness, and this aspect of the case was emphasised by 
the Committee itself in the following words:-

" Indebtedness is both a disease and a symptom. 
So far as it is a disease it might be amenable to ad hoc 
measures designed to provide cheaper agricultural finance. 
But in so far as it is a symptom, the treatment must 
probe deeper, and the question of indebtedness must be 
considered and dealt along with several other cognate 
and connected questions. To indicate the nature of these 
questions even briefly would be too long a digression here. 
But reduced to its smallest proportions, the whole problem. 
is of enabling the Khedut to produce the maximum, his 
land and labour are capable of yielding and to realize and 
retain the best price for that produce." 

SECTION IV. 

ViUage Panihayat: A complementary measure. 

58. For one thing, the improvement effected by liquidation 
of debts has been sought to be made permanent by the villagers 
ta~ing over the management of their own affairs and being 
made responsible for the development of the economic welfare 
of the Ryots. The same idea of a healthy village community 
was incubating in the ever vigilant mind of Sir Prabhashanker, 
as will be evident from the follov.-ing passage taken from his 
opening speech delivered at the Bhavnagar People's Repre
sentative Assembly on the 14th November 1929:-

"Even after the great relief thus afforded to the 
cultivators from Darbar and private indebtedness, I 
fear the same conditions will recur in course of time 
unless the cultivators will learn economy, and unless a 

Villa:.::e Pan· 
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redem Ftion. 
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Scheme can be devised, which will enable them to meet 
their liabilities without in<lurring further debt. It, 
therefore, becomes the duty of the Darbar-and I invite 
the <lG-operation of the merchants -to find out a way 
by which the whole village community Can live in peace 
and manage their own village affairs. Thus and thus only 
can the seeds of self-reliance and mutual co-operation be 
sown." 

The Committee themselves stressed the need of supple
menting agricultural debt redemp~ion by suitable measures, 
as will be seen from the following taken from the concluding 
Chapter of the Report: -

"It was felt and rightly felt that the problem of 
agricultllral indebtedness is not one that can be rightly 
and separately tackled, ",·ithout dealing at the same time 
with the whole economic life of the village. Indebtedness 
is, after all, a symptom, whose treatment alone cannot 
achieve the desired object, which is nothing less than the 
rehabilitation of the whole village life it.self, and so the 
Panchayat is deliberately intended to cover more or less 
t.he \vhole field of village life." 

59. What is sought to be achieved through these 
Pancha)"ats will be clear from the following passages relating 
to the grant of Panchayat taken from the Conunittee's 
Report:-

"It is well-known that the old village communities 
having disappeared, with it, has also passed away the sense 
of eorporate life. While personal hygiene of a kind exists, 
general sanitation worth the name is non-existent. Again 
the ahsence of corporate consciousness renders tIle 

yillager helpless not only against thieves and daeoits 
coming from outside; but they are equally unable to keep 
under control the bad characters in their own midst., from 
whom hardly any village is free. These are a terror tll 



the whole village, and they mAke a hell of the life of the 
honest agricultUl'ists by clandestine grazing, by oattle
lifting, by levying Moaul and by threat of. arson, which 
is too often actually carried out to serve as an example 
and a warning. 

"But it is hoped that the grant of Panchayat will 
enable the village to effectively deal with all these evils. 
The grant of Panchayat will mean the practical tran.sfer 
of the whole village administration to the villagers 
themselves with the minimum of outside interfetence. 
For it vests the Panchayat with the power to select and 
nominate persons of its own choice for the village offices 
of Talati, Mukhi, Patel, Chowkidars, etc., and the latter, 
therefore, will be real servants and not masters of the 
village, rendering better, more loyal and efficient service. 
This will also better enable the Panchayat to control and 
keep, on their proper behavioUl', the bad and more 
intractable characters in the village. In an extreme case 
the village can also ask for the removal from their midst 
of a particularly desperate and dangerous character, who 
cannot be tackled by the ordinary process of law, because 
perhaps so great is the fear he inspires that no one will 
come forward to bear witness against him. 

" Where the ground is prepared and a demand made, 
freedom will he given within limits, to the village to 
determine its own method and procedure of revenue 
collection. It can also punish contumacy to the extent 
of forfeiture of land and auction a vacant holding. It 
can also build up a reserve from the savings remaining 
after payment of the Darbar dues and the reserve will be 
available for any common use, which may be decided 
upon by the Panchayat. 'Where the reserve is large 
enough, it can be even utilised for financing the agricultUl'al 
needs of the Kheduts. 

11:! 
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" The Panchayat will also exercise municipal powers. 
It will look after its own sanitation and attend to road
repairs, maintenance of village well, Chowra, Aveda, etc. 
The Panchayat will be in charge of the village cattle
pound, and it can, if it so chooses, acquire power to try 
and decide small civil suits and criminal complaints 
relating to cattle trespass, etc. 

" In brief the Panchayat is at once an educative and 
ameliorative measure, and it combines in itself both 
self-determination and self-government. And the Pan
chayat, if properly understood and administered, will 
greatly improve the economic and other condition of 
the village and bring to it, in an increasing measure, a 
sense of corporate life, peace, happiness and prosperity." 

The Panchayat rules will be found embodied in Appendix V 
attached hereto.. They. are- ,more or less tentative, and will 
no doubt be amended 'and -m,odified from time to time, as 
more experience is 'gairied:Furih<;~ it is not intended to 
impose one uniform stereotyped niodel on all the villages, 
and latitude has been reserved to alter the rules and terms 
of the Panchayat grant, to suit the wishes, the stage of growth, 
and other circumstances of the village concerned. 
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APPENDIX· 'III. 

The BhaooagaT State Kheduts' Protection Act. 

Whereas it is expedient to prevent the money-lenders from taking 

,,1ue advantage of the illiterate and indebted condition of the agri
• T llral classes, it is hereby enacted as follows :~ 

CHAPTER I. 

PRELIMINARY. 

I. This Act may be called' The Bhavnagar State Kheduts' Pro

. ion Act,' and it shall extend to the whole of the Bhavnagar State 
m the date of its publication in the Darbar Gazette . 

. rE.-Section 10 of this Act shall also a.pply to civil suits pending in Courts on .the 
date on whicn this Act comes into force. 

2. If there is anything in other Acts now in force, repugnant or 
I,-rary to the provisions of this Act, then those Acts shall not apply 
I -'hat extent to the provisions of this Act. 

:1. Unless there is something repugnant in the subject or context,-

(a) "Agriculturist or Khedut " shall mean a person, who, residing 
,in the limits of the Bhavnagar State, by himself or by his sen-ants, 
,< his livelihood wholly or principally by agriculture carried on as 
tedar (registered holder) or Sub-sharer in the Darbari Khata land 

'-tcrcd holding). Such a person shall be deemed to be an agriculturist 
, if he carries on agriculture in other Mulgiras or Barakhli land along-

the Darbari land, and the word" Agriculturist" shall also include 

, "b-sharers living as members of a joint family along with him. 

f '·:.-An agriculturist, who ha.ving first obtained the necessary sanction, has lea.sed 
his Da.rbari land to others for agriculture, shall not thereby cease to be a.n 

agriculturist within this definition. 

,b) "Money" shall be deemed to include agricultural produce, 
J~ ·;,_'ments and stock. 

(e) "Standing Crops" shall include crops of all sorts attached to 

-.oil, and leaves, flowers and fruits upon and juice in trees and shrubs. 

:tJ-l 

Prea.mble. 

Short title, 
commence me n t, 
and extent, 

Repug n a. n t 
Acts ineffective.. 

Construction. 

Agriculturist. 

Money. 

Standing 
Crops. 
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APPENDIX ·III. 

The Bhavnagar State Khed!ds' Protectio'fl Arl. 

Whereas it is expedient to prevent the money-lenders from taking 
Hildue advantage of the illiterate and indebted condition of the agri
t',dtural classes, it is hereby enacted as follows :-

CHAPTER 1. 

PRELIMINARY. 

1. This Act may be called' The Bhavnagar State Kheduts' Pro
, ,-tion Act," and it shall extend to the whole of the Bhavnagar State 

I'.om the date of its publication in the Darbar Gazette. 

:---,)TE.-8ection 10 of this Act shall also apply to civil suits pending in Courts on .the 
date on which this Act comes into foree. 

2. If there is anything in other Acts now in force, repugnant or 

",ntrary ~o the provisions of this Act, then those Acts shall not apply 
1 t" that extent to the provisions of this Act. 

3. Unless there is something repugnant in the subject or context,-

(a) "Agriculturist or Khedut " shall mean a person, who, residing 
",hin the limits of the Bhavnagar State, by himself or by his servants, 

"liS his livelihood wholly or principally by agriculture carried on as 
'""rtedar (registered holder) or Sub-sharer in the Darbari Khat. land 

~istered holding). Such a person shall be deemed to be an agriculturist 
, "Il if he carries on agriculture in other Mulgiras or Barakhlilandalong

'h the Darbari land. and the word" Agriculturist" shall also include 
. ,ub-sharers living as members of a joint family along with him . 

. ITE.-An a.griculturist, who ha.ving first obtained the necessary sanction, has leased 

his Darbari land to others for agriculture, shall not thereby cease to be an 
agriculturist within this definition. 

(b) "Money" shall be deemed to include agricultural produce, 
~)ijplements and stock. 

:1 J-1 

Preambi£'. 

Short title, 
commence me n t 
and extent. 

Repugua.ut 
Acts ineffective. 

Construction. 

Agriculturist. 

Money. 

I 
(C)" Standing Crops" shall include crops of all sorts attached to 

I Standing 
t I" soil, and leaves, flowers and fruits upon and juice in trees and shrubs. Crop~ 
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APPENDIX - ·III. 

The Bhavnagur State Kheduls' Protec1iot1 Act. 

Whereas it is expedient to prevent the money-lenders from taking 
undue advantage of the illiterate and indebted condition of the agri
cllltural classes, it is hereby enacted as follows ;-

CHAPTER I. 

PRELIMINARY. 

1. This Act may be called' The Bhavnagar State Rhedut.' Pro
tPction Act,' and it shall e>.-tend to the whole of the Bhavnagar State 
from the date of its publication in the Darbar Gazette. 

XOTE.----Section 10 of this Act shall also apply to civil suits pending in Courts on .the 
date on which this Act comes into force. 

2. If there is anything in other Acts now in force, repugnant or 
"ontrary to the provisions of this Act, then those Acts shall not apply 
to that ertent to the provisions of this Act. 

3. Unless there is something repugnant in the subject or context,-

(a) "Agriculturist or Rhedut " shall mean a person, who, residing 
,,-ithin the limits of the Bhavnagar State, by himself or by his sen-ants, 
,'1mB his livelihood wholly or principally by agriculture carried on as 
Khatedar (registered holder) or Sub-sharer in the Darbari Khata land 

(t'ogistered holding). Such a person shall be deemed to be an agriculturist 
cYen if he carries on agriculture in other Mulgiras or Barakhli landalong
,,-ith the Darbari land, and the word" Agriculturist " shall also include 
his sub-sharers living as members of a joint family along with him. 

XOTE.-An agriculturist, who haying fimt obtained the necessary sanction, has leased 

his Darbari land to others for agriculture, shaD not thereby cease to be &n 
agriculturist within this definition. 

(b) "Money" shall be deemed to include agricultural produce, 
implements and stock. 

(c) "Standing Crops" shall include crops of all sorts attached to 
the soil, and leaves, flowers and fruits upon and juice in trees and shrubs_ 

:1 J-1 

Preamblt'. 

Short title, 
commence me n t 
and extent. 

Repugnant 
ActB ineffective. 

Construction. 

Agriculturist. 

Money. 

Standing 
Crops. 



Application of 
thie Act, 

Ap:ricultu ria t 
debtors may aue 
for accounts. 

Place of suing. 

Summons to 
be for final dis. 
posal of suit. 

Oral evidence 
a.dmissible not.· 
withshndiQg 
written agree· 
ment -

APPENDIX III. 

CHAPTER II. 

Of Kinds of .uits and p/mJB of suing l16tJOf'<ling to th" !let. 

4. The provisions of this Act shall apply to :-

(I) Suits for an account instituted by an indebted agriculturist 
according to the provisions of section 5, and 

(2) Suits for the recovery of money alleged to be due to the plaintiff 
creditor 

On account of money lent or advanced to or paid for, the agricul

turist defendant, or as the price of goods sold, or on an account stated 
between the plaintiff and the defenda!)t, or 

On a written or unwritten engagement for tile payment of money 

!jot herein before provided for. 

5. Any agriculturist who owes any debt to his creditors as shown ill 
sub·sec. 2 of See. 4, may Bue for an account of such debt and of mone)" 

paid by him to the creditor, and for a declaration of the amount, if any, 
still payable by him to the creditor. 

6. Subject to the peollniary jllrisdiction of Courts as provided for ill 
other Acts, suits to which the provisions of this Act apply, shall be 

instituted in a Court within tile local limits of whos.e jurisdictioI\ the 
agricuItursit, whether he be plaintiff or defendant, resides. 

NOTI;.-Every 8DCh suit., in which there are more than one agriculturist &Ii pJaintiff" 
or defendants, who reside within the local jurisdictions of different CourtH, rna,\" 

be ill8tituted, with the loave of the Court, in any of such Courts. 

CllAl'TER III. 

Of hearing of suits =<J,ding to this Aet. 

,. In evePy case in which It seems to the Court possible to dispose 
of a suit at the first hearing, the Summons shall be for the final disposal 

of the suit. 

8. In suits, to which the provisions of this Act apply, the Court 
shall, notwithstanding anything contained in the Evidence Act or i" 
any other law for the time being in force, have power, in order to inquire 



KHEDUTS' l'ROnC'l'lQN ACT. 

into and determine the real nature of any transaction between the 

agriculturist and his creditor, to admit evidence of any oral agreement 

or statement pertaining to such transaction, even though the transaction 
has been the subject of a written agreement. 

9. In any suit to which this Act applies, the Court, whether the 
amount of the creditor's claim is disputed or not, shall examine both the 
plaintiff and the defendant as witnesses and shall enquire into the 
history and merits of the case, from the commencement. of the transac

tions between the partie., ant of which the suit has arisen, first with a 
yiew to ascertaining whether any fraud, mist.ake, undue influence or 

any such thing has been practised upon the agriculturist·party, and, 
secondly, with a view to taking an account between the parties in manner 

hereinafter provided. 

XOTE.-It is not to be understood that it is compulsory to examine the plaintiff and the 
defendant 8,6 witne8~S according to the provisions of thi!'! section. eyen when 

the Court, for obvious reasons, deem8 it unnecessary 80 to do. But the Court 
8hall in tha.t ca.se record ita reasons in writing. 

llJ 

Parties to be 
t>xa.mincd a.nd 
hi~tory of trailS, 
actions wit h 
Agril'ultu r i 8 t 
debtors to be 
in \·estiga ted. 

10. \Vhen the Court inquires into the history and merits of a case ~Iodo of taking 
accounts. 

from the commencement of the transactions between the parties, in 
aecordance with the provisions of Section 9, it shall 

notwithstanding any agreement between the parties as to allowing 

t~ompound interest and, 

nOh;thstanding any statement or settlement of account or any 
contract purporting to close previous dealings and create a new obligation, 

take the account according to the following rules:-

(1) The account shall be inquired into and ascertained from the 
commencement of the transactions to the date of the suit; 

(2) Separate accounts of principal and interest shall be taken; 

(3) In the account of principal, there shall be debited to the debtor 

~uch money as may from time to time have been actually received by 
him or on his account from the creditor, and the price of good., if any, 
actually sold to him or on hi. account by the creditor; 

XOTE.-{l) Ca.re should be spedally taken that Vatav or such other item, if any, 

added to the money actually advanced, or to the price of the goods actually 

soLi. shall Dot enter into the account of prilwjp'L 
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(2) l\'hen the price of grain or any other goods is to be debited or credited? 
it should be debited or credited. as for grain. having regard 1<1 the rates 
of price published in the nathan Gazette of the time, and as for other goods 
having regard to the market rates prevailing a.t the time. 

(4) IntereRt accrued due should be kept separate and special 
attention should be paid to the fact that interest does not get included 

in the principal; 

(5) Simple interest only shall be allowed at the contract rate, 
. but more than 12 per cent. shall not be allowed; 

(6) Interest to be debited monthly: that is interest only on the 

balance of principal outstanding at the end of a month shall be com
puted from the beginning of the next month; 

(7) All money paid or goods delivered by or on account of the 
debtor to the creditor or on his account and all profits in the form of 

Vatav of Kothli-chhodaman, (be it in cash or goods) and other advantages 
of every description, received b,' the creditor from the debtor in the 
course of the transactions, shall be credited, first, in the account of inter cst; 

and when any payment is more than sufficient to discharge the balance 
of interest due at the time it is made, the residue of such payment shall 

.he credited to the debtor in the account of principal. 

(8) The accounts of principal and interest shall be made upto 

the date of instituting the suit, and the aggregate of the halances (if any) 

appearing due on both such accoullts against the debtor on that date 
shall be deemed to be the amount due at that date. 

Damdupal.-But if the balance appearing due on the interest 

a.ccount, exceeds that appearing due on the principal account, double 
the latter balance shall be deemed to be the amount then due and, that 

amount only, the Court shall decree. 

II. In regard to decrees standing against the agriculturist when 

this Act comes into force, and decrees included in other debts, when 
they come before the Court in execution or in a suit, account should 

a1,0 be taken of such decretal debts in accordance with the provisions 
of Sec. 10, In taking such account if it appears to the Court that the 

transactions which ha ye led to the passing of the decrees, are a part 

and parcel of other transactions entered into between the parties, then 
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the whole of the transactions should be inquired into, as if the agri
('ulturist has instituted a suit for taking accounts in accordance ,vith 

the provisions of Sec. 5; and the amount remaining due by the agricul
turist should then be ascertained. But the ascertainment of such 
amount, shall not, except under circumstances mentioned in Sec. 12, 
eutitle the creditor to realize from the agriculturist debtor any sum in 
eXcess of the balance due under the decree, Which, on coming before the 

Court had led it to order the taking of accounts in accordance with the 
provisions of this section. 

12. (1) In suits for account according to Sec. 5 and at the time 
of taking accounts according to Section II, besides ascertaining the 
a mount remaining due by the agriculturist, the Court has power to 
,lirect that such amount shan be paid by instalments with or without 

interest. But if in the account upto the date of the institution of the 
:-:-nit the interest accrued due is equal to the amount of the principal, 
the Court shall not direct instalment with interest. 

(2) When the Court has directed payment of the amount by 
injtalments according to sub-section (I), the agriculturist-debtor may 
pa.\", into Court, the amount of each instalment, as it falls due, in default 
,rhcreof, execution of the decree may be enforced by the creditor in 
tlw same manner as if he had obtained a decree in a suit to recover 
tl", debt. 

:1iU 

In suite accor. 
ding to section 5 
and section II. 
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13. Where the Court awards interest, if at all, from the date of thc In",,..,t .1",. 

suit to the date of the decree and from the date of the decree to the the date 01 dec· 

ren[ization of the amount due, it shall not award more than 6 per cent 
intl!rest. 

14. The Court may at any time direct that the amount of any 
dpcrce passed under this Act, or the amount ascertained due after proper 
Ctl'luiry according to Section II into the decrees passed before this Act, 
,hall be paid by instalments with or without interest. 

15. The interest to be awarded under this Act shall be simple. 

.... 

Power to fix 
instalmenta in 
execution. 

Simple interest 
to be a warded. 
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16. Where the creditor files a suit, ouch suit shall include all arreaN 
of debt. due to him by the agriculturist defendant. 

17. A suit by an agriculturist debtor shaH be exempt from the pay. 
ment of Court-fees. When the suit is by a creditor, he wiH at first be 
liable to pay the Court-fees. aceording to law, but the amount of Court
fees upon the sum decreed wi!! be remitted to him. 

18. The agriculturist debtor shaH be at liberty to prove any par

ments made by him towards the decree, ,,'en though such payments hM'" 
not been certified in Court according to law; and he shall also be ar 
liberty to prove even such payments as are made after this Act com" 
into force. 

19. If the Court is satisfied that the creditor intentionally abstain., 
from producing books of accounts of previous transactions, it shall 

dismiss the suit to that extent. If the Court has reason to suspect that 
the creditor does not intentionalIy produce books of accounts, Oll(' 

h.lf of the balapce due on the earliest account produced, shaH be counted 
._ as principal: but if the Court is satisfied that the debtor has received full 

consideration and that the accounts produced by the creditor are trust
worthy, then the full amount may be awarded even in the absence vf 

Power to make 
rules. 

preyious accounts. 

20. With a view to carry out the object of this Act, the Darbar rna\', 

from time to time, make, in conformity with the provisions of this Act, 

such rules, as are deemed to be necessary, in regard to the manner of 

taking accounts and other matters. 
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'J'he Klwdjd, IJdJt RedemptUm Seheme. 

COUNCIL RESOLUTION No. 219. 

A Committee was ~ppointed to enqu.ife into the indebtedness of 
the Darb"ri Kheduts of this State. As .. result of the enquiries made 
by this Committee, it has been found that the terms of dealings between 
the merchant, creditor and the Khedut debtor were as a rule fixed by 
taking undue advantage of the ignorance and need of the Kheduts. 
Similarly the account books of creditors have been found to be contain
ing many inegular and suspicious entries. So with a view to improve 
this state of thing, and to place the relations between the creditor and 
the debtor claBSes on a purer and better footing and also, to enable 
the latter to recover the monies advanced by them at reasonable rates 
of interest, the DaTbar have considered it expedient to draft a bill called 
t he Agriculturist Protection Bill and to publish it in the Darbar Gazette 
bv Outwa.d No. 1179, dated the 4th October 1929, for the information 
of the public and for giving them an opportunity of offering their views; 
and after taking into account what they have to oay in the matter, such 
action 'IS U. thought nacee ... r), and proper would be taken. But in the 
woantime the Darbar desire to liquidate the past debts of the Kheduts 
b:-" advancing loans to each individual Khedut at eaBY rates of interest, 
if such liquidation i.'l possible I'nd if the Sowcars are prepared to accept 
!lie actual principal originally lent pillS interest at a moderate and 
oiiuitable rate. Now, therefore, it is considered expedient to order 
as under;-

1. If a mlljority of the Kheduts and SoWCBrB of any lIIah&.1 
of this State jointly apply, expreBSing a desire to aVlIil of this 
liquidation scheme, the p"rQar will be pleafed to favourably 
consilier such IIpplication. 

2; Upon iuCh an application being mad. by both the creditors 
and debtors, the Darbar will appoint a Debt Liquidation Committee 
asunder :-

~a) ThiM Committee will consist of two Darbari OftlCCl'8, of whom 
one will ba drl'Wll from the Revenue Depllrtment and one 
m.1I1 the Judicial DepMlment. 

Jl~i 
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(b) The creditors of the ?Iahal, whose outstanding aecounte with 
the Kheduts are to be liquidated, will nominate two res
pectable Panch, who will be appointed to the Committee 
as members representing the creditors. 

(c) The Darbari Officers mentioned in sub-clause (a) and the 
Panch on behaU of the creditors mentioned in sub-clause (b) 
will jointly co-opt one or two respectable persons of the 

village in regard to which the work of liquidation is taken 
in hand_ 

3. When this Committee will take in hand, the work of 

liquidation in respect of any village, all the creditors and all the 
debtors of that village shall give an undertaking to the Committee. 
to the effect that the awards of this Committee shall be binding on 
both the parties. Those, who refuse to do so, will be debarred 
from the benefit of the liquidation scheme. 

4_ AIl debts whether decretal or attested by a bond or other

wise due by all the debtors of every creditor and to all the creditors 
of every Khedut debtor upto the date of the commencement of the 
work by the Committee shall be included in the liquidation scheme 

and unless this is done, the work of liquidation shall not proceed 

an) further_ 

i.. This Committee shall, having regard to the statement of 

objects and reasonS accompanying the Draft Agriculturists' Relief 
Bill published in the Darbar Gazetle, examine accounts in accordance 

with Section 10 of that bill and fix the amount of debt out

standing. 

6. If the total amount, that may be awarded in satisfaction 

of all the debts of any Khedut exceeds a sum three times th" 
amount of the annual assessment payable by him, then the latter 
sum only shall be rateably distributed among the creditors, and th,· 

debtor Khedut shall be discharged in respect of the balance 

remaining. 

7_ Where the total amount adjudged, under clause 6, to be 

given to the creditors on behalf of the indebted Kheduts is witbi" 
the limit of a certain anna proportion to be fixed by the Darbar 

of the nominal arrears outstanding in the books of aec ounts of th(' 
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creditors, the Darbar shall undertake to disburse such amount; 
and always bearing tbis limitation in mind, the creditors and the 
debtors, will, the Darbar hope, co·operate in carrying out the work 

of liquidation. 

S. The Committee shall prepare a statement showing the 
names of each individual Khedut debtor together with those of his 

creditors and the amount proposed to be awarded in liquidation 
within the limits prescribed in clauses 6 and 7, and .hall then request 
Darbar'. sanction to the stalement thus prepared. 

9. If this statement is considered as fit to be sanctioned, the 
Darbar will order advances, to be made on behalf of the Kheduts 
concerued, of the sums shown in the statement at a rate of 4 per 

cent. per annum simple interest, and the Committee shall then 
disburse the respective amounts to the creditors, after first obtain
ing a discharge from them. 

10. After liquidation has been effeeted in pursuance of this 

Resolution, all debts of a date prior to the date ot liquidation shall 
be considered to have been fully paid up and discharged, and no 
suit shall be entertained in any court of this State in respect of any 

such debt. 

11. For the recovery with interest of the sum, which the 
Darbar may l13ve advanced on behalf of any Khedut under clause 9 
for the liquidation of his past debts, the produce of such Khedut 

shall be brought over to the Darbari Khalawad, and, after setting 
apart the State's share that would be due under the Bhagbatai 
system, the Darbar shall first deduct from the sale proceeds of such 
share, the amounts due on account of the current year's assessment 
according to the Kam fixed as also the Tagavi loans falling due and 
then apply the remaining balance towards payment of the interest 
and principal of the Redemption loan advanced on behalf of the 
Kheduts and this shall be done from year to year until the whole 

o~ the amount due on account of such loan is recovered in full. 
The Kbedut's share of the produce will be left to the Khedut and 
t his will enable the Khedut to maintain himself with ease. Any 

Khedut, who has a bumper crop and who desires to reimburse in 
full the loan advanced for liquidation of his past debts, will be free 

to do so. 

11~ 
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12. Any new point arising during the proceedings of th,· 
Committee appointed for the work of liquidation, which cannot be 
elucidated by reference to the provisions of this reRolutioTI, shall b(' 

referred by the Committee to the Darb"r for necessary orders. 

This resolution shall be published in the Darbar Gaze/JR. for thE 
information of all concerned. 

St. 1985, Ashwin Sud 2, Friday. 

Dated 4th October, 1929. 

By order of the Council of Administration. 

HARGOVIND MANIS HANKER. 
SecTetaty. 
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Regarding the Establishment oj Village Panchuyats. 

COUI<CIL RESOLUTION No. 226. 

In order to interest the people in matters of common well-being 
ouch as Village-protection. etc., and also to help them to jointly work 
fM and solve without out~ide aid, questions touching their own common 

j1Jterest, and also to enab1e them to manage their o"'n affairs, the Darbar 

. ["sire to establish Gramya Panchayats in the villages; and for this 

purpose the following tentative rules are propounded:-

1. Where a demand is made by the people of a village for the 
,··tablishment 01 Gramya Panchayat in their, illage, the Darbar will 
u, ke necessary steps to do so. 

2. The Village Panchayat, which may thus come to be established . 
• hall not consist of less than 5 Members. from among the leading 
.If,-mbers of the Khedut and other sections of the village community, 

'rho are nominated by the village people a. a whole. 

3. In addition to the Members nominated as above, the Darbari 

R"venue Patel and the Mukhi shall be c:£·officio Members of the 
P.tnchayat. But any such j)Iukhi or Patel is liable to be changed or 

" placed at the instance of the ,'illage-people, provided there are valid 
rrflsons for so doing. 

'1. On the ~ol the term of office of the"Members so appointed, 
\\-jlich is fixed at 3 yea~h nominations will be madr and at the end 

(If each successIve :~ years. a new Panchayat will be appointed, from 

among the leading men chosen by the ,illage. 

5. In the event of a yacaney occurring within the period of 3 years, 

th,· person, whose name is proposed b:- the Yillage·people, will be 
appointed to such ,acancy. But pending such appointment, the remain

!l\,~ members shall carryon the work of the Panchayat. 

6. The Panchayat shall have power to employ an)' person as Talati, 
wlto is fit to assist them in the work of the Pancha),at. But the Darbar 

.<h,dl defray the costs of his pay, which shall be fixed with due regard to 
tit.· assessment of the village. Necessary arrangements will also be made, 

11U 
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if the Panchayat so desire, to loan, for the office of Talati, the services 
of any man of the Revenue Department, who is competent for the work. 

7. The Panchayat shall also have power to appoint the Revenue 

and Police Chowkidars of the village, subject only to their confirmation 
by the heads of the Departments concerned, and the State shall 
reimburse to the Panchayat, the costs of their pay, according to the 
present scale or the scale that may, from time to time, be prescribed for 
such posts. The Panchayat shall also have power to continue or di,· 
pense with the services of these village servants. Only their appointment 
is subject to the approval as to fitness of competent authority, as statd 

above. 

8. Pasayatas and others, who hold alienated land on service tenure 

and who are at present under an obligation to render service of SOffit' 

kind or other, shall continue to give such service under the control and 
direction of the Panchayat. If any such person makes any default in 

""rvice or is ""cn to be in complicity with any bad character, and if the 
Panchayat will make a complaint in this behalf, the holding of such 

person will be declared forfeit to the Darbar, who will make arran!(e· 
ments to transfer the holding to another suitable person and ensure 

.' continuity of ""rvice to the village, where it is the practice so to do. 

9. Village tanks, wells, roads and such other works of public utilitv, 

will be under the care and supervision of the Panchayat; and for th, 
maintenance and repairs of these works, the Darbari contribution for 
A/xuli shall continue to be added as at present, to any sums which may 

be collected by the village people in this behalf. 

10. The proceedings of the meetings of the Panchayat shall be 
recorded in a book to be maintainer! for the purpose; and all members 
present at the meeting shall sign the same. Half the number of the 

members constituting the Panchayat will form a quorum. 

n. The management of all matters, except that of the alienated, 
Bhayat., 1Ilulgiras, Sudharavarad and Rajhak lands, shall be v.,ted 

in the Panchayat, if they so desire. 

12. The administration of all Darbari Khata lands as also of 

alienated lands bearing full or half assessment, at present, in tbe 
possession of Kheduts, will vest in the Panchayat, who will admini,ter 
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them, as Thandars do, in accordance with the rules and regulations in 

force at present. The Panchayat shall be liable tc pay to the Darbar, 
according to instalments prescribed and on due dates, the amount of 
JSsessment payable under the current settlement or as may be fixed 
hereafter at a revision settlement. But the amount so payable shall be 
increased or decreased, when and according as any new land is leased 
out for cultivation or land paying full assessment is transferred to waste

land or any Sudharavarad or Rajhak land reverts to the State and is 
given over as Darbari assessed land. 

13. When any Darbari Khata holding falls vacant, the Panchayat 

shall have power to auction the same and appropriate the Sukhadi 
amount that may be realized at such auction; but they shall instead be 
liable to pay tc the Darbar the average annual Sukhadi amount realized 
during the past 20 years. The Sukhadi of Padtar land rented for 
cultivation shall also be fixed on the same principle; but the renting of 
such Padtar land shall be subject to the previous sanction of the Darbar. 

14. The Sudbaravarad and other levies payable by the holders of 
Bhayat, Mulgiras, Sudharavarad, Rajhak or other alienated land shall 

continue tc be recovered direct by the Darbar as at present. 

15. The land revenue dues shall be payable tc the Darbar according 
to the Pratbandi system at present in force. However, if the Panchayat, 
for t.heir internal convenience, desire any change in the system, they 

mil be allowed to make such a change subject to the previous sanction 
of the Darbar. 

16. When in a good Of bad year, an anna levy is fixed for other 
\illagea of the Mahal, the Panchayat will al80 be entitled to pay assess

ment according to the Nam fixed for the village. 

17. A statement showing the amounts outstanding in the village 
be!",e the grant of Panchayat shall be prepared and handed over to 
the Panchayat, which shall recover the same as also the arrears accumu-
13t,,1 in subsequent years, from the excess levy I.hat may be ordered to 

be collected in a good year over and above the assessment. The amount 
so Tl'covered shall be paid to the Darbar. 

18. Tagavi advances under the existing rules shall continue to be 
given to the Panchayat Village if there is a demand for tbem. 

1~O 
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19. It necessity arises to acquire any village land, for Darbar 
purposes, the same shall be acquired under the rules in force at present. 

20. The Pallchayat sban continue the practice in force at present, 
with regard to the houses or huts attached to the bolding. Mutual 
transfers of houses may also be effected subject to Darbar sanction. 
The Panchayat shall report to the Vahivatdar the disposal by auction 
of such hou ses or lands or vacant sites for houses and the latter sball 
tben send the usual Lekhs for the same. 

21. The Panchayat shall have all the powers conferred under the 
Revenue Coue for demanding securit~ from any Darbari Khedut for 

assessment dues, for prohibiting removal of standing crops, for making 

recoveries by attachment of properties, and for forfeiture of Khata 
land, etc. Further all possible help, which may be required in thi, 

behalf, shall be rendered by the Revenue Department. 

22. The administration of all miscellaneous leviesJ except tnl' 

Revenue Assessment and tbe Sukhadi for the Darbari Khata land, shall 
be entrusted to the Gramya Panchayat, subject to its paying to tb,· 
Darbar ,he annual a,,"rage amount realized in this behalf during the 
last 20 years, and the Panchayat shall administer these matters ill 

. accordance with the Revenue Code and the rules and circulars mao·' 
from time to time. The average amount so fixed is payable in gooll 
and bad years alike, But a statement showing the arrears on tl11;-; 

accollnt relating to the period before the grant of the Panchayat shall 
be prepared and handet! over to the Panehayat, which shall rceo",r 
such arrears and remit them to the Darbar. 

23. The Darbal" shall continue to enjoy, as at present, their prior 

right of reeoYer:-. in respect of land revenue dues, and the Panchayat 

shall art ill accordance with the existing procedure, in regard to tll(: 

t'xeeution of decrees against Kheduts and others. 

24. The Panchayat shan maintain a book of Betha-khata for 0" 
management of the village; and a.t the end of the year, a copy thereof 

shall be made ami the original submitted to the Thandar'. Office. 11" 
entries in the book shall be writt~Il up under appropriate heads all\i 

sub-heads, as is the practice in regard to the Betha-khata book at 
present. The Mahal Office shall supply, on the Panchayat's requ,",' 
and at their expense~ all the necessary books and registers, such as tile 
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Betha-khata book, Rojmel, Ledger, Pahanipatrak, Receipt books, 
etc., and the books, which are stamped at present, sh",11 continue to be 

so stamped. 

25. The Darbar shall cause the emoluments of Patel, lIlukhi, as 
well as the Haks of Mulgirasias and others to be paid, through the 
Panchayat, to the parties concerned. 

26. The Panchayat shall have power, after obtaining the previous 
sanction of the Darbar in that behalf, to remove any person from the 

village, if they think it proper so to do, in the interest of the peace and 
general security of the village. 

2;. If the Darb .. r are properly satisfied with the Panchayat 

"dministration of an} village, the Darbar will take necessary steps to 
delegate, to the extent they think proper, to the Panchayat, powers 
under the Civil Procedure Code to hear money suits upto a prescribed 
limit, as also powers under the Cattle Trespass Act and the Indian 
Penal Code, to try petty cases of theft and mischief. 

28. In a village where the rights of ownership and sale have been 
<'onierred, the Chauth cess payable at the time of transfer of ownership 

and the ground cess payable for acquiring the right of sale, shall continue 
to be recovered direct by the Darbar as at present. 

29. The Darbar shall directly recover, as at present, the Customs 
Duty leviable according to the British Tariff Act, upon goods, which 

having been imported at a foreign port, are brought by land within the 
limits of any village of this State. 

30. }Iatters relating to opium, salt, excise, anns and ammunition, 
,hall continue to be administered by the Darbar. as at present. 

31. The registers and returns of the cattle-pound fees, births, 
deaths, and crops, shall continue to be submitted, as at present by the 
rillage Patel and )[ukhi, who will be held responsible for the same. 

32. Fines and penalties being Darbar revenue, the Panchayat 
,hall remit to the Darbar any amount collected by way of fine or penalty. 

33. If any Panchayat applies to be relieved of the Panchayat 
ilrlminiBtration, the Same shall be terminated at the close of the year. 

:1 ~ 1 
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M. The Darbar may suspend any Panchayat, if they think that 
it i. not administered according to the existing rules and regnlations, 
or if they find the Panchayats unahle to carry on. 

35. Every request for any additional convenience and concession 
hesides the above, made by the people at the time of applying for the 
Village Panchayat, shall be duly considered, and the needful done in 
the matter. In hrief, the Darbar's earnest wish is that each and every 
village should be enahled to manage its own internal affairs. 

The above resolution to be published in the State Gazette for the 
information of the public. 

Dated 4th Octnbet- 1929. 

By order of the Council of Administration, 

HARGOVl:l>.'1) MANIBHANKER, 
Secretary. 
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Extracts from Official Speeches, etc. 

1 

Extract from the opening speech of Sir Prabhasha .. ker D. Pallani, 

K,C.I.E., ddivered at the opening of the 7th Session of the People's Repre
selllative Assembly held at Motibag on the 22nd December 1925 . 

• • • • • 
" A Committee of experienced officere has been appointed to make a 

departmental enquiry into Agricultural Indebtedness. When the 
{·nquiry is over, the Council will consider the matter, and if they think 

that, in taking final decisions, the experience of the cultivatore and the 
money·lenders will be helpful, they will certainly do the needful in the 
matter. 

In the course of the present enquiry, accurate information is being 

collected from the cultivatore and money-lenders having dealings with 
them. The secret of the prevailing harmony between the Ruler and the 
Ruled in the Bhavnagar State is to he found in the fact that the State 
(,f its o'm motion is fully alive and attentive to the interests of the 

,ubjects, and the latter have implicit trust in the good faith of the 
former. " 

(2) 

Extract from the Minute of Diwan Bahadur TribhuvanMs Kalida. 
T,.it·edi, Member of the State Council, dated the 22nd July 1929. 

• * * * • 
" I know it WI well that the President of the Conncil believes that 

t1i< evil will not disappear by merely enacting a new law and that belief 

i, true to a great extent. The whole question is very complicated. The 
financial relations of the lender and borrower-a very delicate matter 

al\l'avs-are involved therein. Kheduts do need the help of money
l,·nclcrs every now and then. The money-lender is a vital and indis

]knsable factor in the village economy and the Darbar cannot 
"'place him. In this dilemma, I believe, the best course wonld be to 

take SIlch steps as are indicated by the needs of the situation, ultimately 
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with a view to restore both parties to their former position of mutual 
trust and service, without exploitation on the one side and victimiza
tion on the other. Moreo\ er, we cannot connive at and condone the 
practices brought to light during the Committees inquiry. If that be 
allowed, the conditions of the Kheduts would soon worsen and economic 
ruin o\-ertake the whole class, which would again react on the money· 
lenders themselves and involve them in heavy losses. 

"This is fully realized by the money-lenders or at least by the 

better and more far-seeing section of them, and that is why they have 
come to see and acknowledge the necessity of some restrictive legislation, 
which would stop the present unchecked exploitation of the Khedut 
classes. Of course, I do not mean that we should remain content with 
merely enacting a law. Considering all the circumstances, the money
lenders, the Kheduts, and all are agreed as to the urgency of some action 
being taken." 

In this connection the President of the Council had a good deal of 
discussion with the Members of the Committee, as a result of which 
certain conclusions have been formed. They are as follows :-

"'Where it is possible, endeavours should be made to liquidate the 

past debts of the Rheduts, and for this the co-operation of the money
lenders should be enlist"d. 

"Where in future suits are filed against Kheduts, the law should 
be hO amended as to enable the courts to examine the whole history of 

t,he transactions, out of which the suit has ari ... n, in order to find out th,· 

additions by way of interest and premium and the manipulations ill 

accounts, and finally to make an equitable award fair to both sides. 

,. Of the measures, the first, though feasible, can only be adopted 

in practice if the money-lenders are agreeable. In such wholesal,' 

liqui<1ation, it is Dot possible to award the full amounts shown as du,' 
according to the accounts of the money-len<1ers. Simple interest at Ie 
per cent. per annum should be calculated on the amount actually lent, an.! 

payments on account should first be appropriated to the interest accrued 
due; and then the balance remaining together with interest not exceedin~ 
the amount of the unpaid principal could with propriety be awarde'] 

to the Sowcar. In order to examine the history of all transactions frora 
the commencement, a Committee should be formed of two Darbari 
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Officers. two Panch of the Mahal and two Panch of the village. The 
lines on which the Committee should carry on their work are laid down 
in Exhibit I, and the Khedllts' redemption from indebtedness can only 
be achieved, if the money-lenders eo-operate and assist in adjustment, 
at the rate of four annas in the rupee of total nominal arrears arcording 

to their books of account. This would restore the Kheduts' old relations 

with the money-lenders. The amount required for the li'luidation of the 
Kheduts' debts may be advanced as a loan by the Darbar at the rate of 
I per cent. interest, and the recovery of the same may be effected by 
/·nforcing the scheme shown in Exhibit I, and this will not cause any 

hardship to the Khedut, especially as the rate of interest charged will 
be so moderate." 

• * * • • 

3 

Extract frorn the opening speech of Sir PrabhoslUlnker deli,·.red at 

1/" 10th Session of the Peoples Representative Assembly held at .Uotibag 

"" the 14th November 1929. 

* * * * • 
" His highness, though a mmor, desires that the burden of debt 

(,II his cultivators should be lightened as much a.' possible, before he 
,,,ends the Gadi. That is the reason that has prompted the Darbar to 
pa:'\s orders to write off) during the current year l between 19 and :20 lacs 

of the arrears of revenues. At the same time, an enquiry is afoot into 

A:.!ricultural Indebtedne8~ to merchants, and arrangt'ments have been 

nude, which will ensure that, while relief is affonled to farmers against 
ill"gal mercantile exactions, the legal and legitimate dues will be paid 

tl) merchants. It is hoped that the farmer.s amI merchants will realize 

tlllt their true interest lies in whole-heartedly falling in with the scheme_ 
Dllring the enquiry it was found that over 50 per cent. of the farmers of 

til;" State have been very hone~t and have no arre-ras of land r('yenuc 

to pay to the Darbar nor have they blindly incurred private debt. This 
i, a matter of congratulation_ As for the remainder, it should be re

m,'Inbered that those who rely on external help are apt to lose their honesty 
a,,,l ultimatdy they may lose their status as farmers as well. While 
remissions arc being given to those in debt to th{' Darbar, I, for one, 

1",1 that those who are free from Darbar debt, should be rewarded 

1 ,)., . _f) 
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for their honesty and industry; and so orders are being passed that in 
the case of those farmers, who are free from debt, any suspension flf 

revenue ordered during the current lean year, should be remitted alto
gether as a reward for fair dealing. 

"While the Darbar are writing off from 19 to 20 lacs of the farmers' 
debt, it is felt that the Darbar's generosity would not by itself be sufficient 
to save the farmers unless the question of their private indebtedne" 
was thoroughly gone into, and unless relief was afforded to them again" 
the usurious practices and falsification of accounts on the part of soml' 

of the money-lenders. 

" This was the conclusion arrived at by the Committee appointe<l 
to enquire into Agricultural Indebtedness. As a result of this enquiry_ 

I went with my colleague, Diwan Bahadur Tribhuvandasbhai to Gadhad". 
to induce the merchants to accept, by private negotiations, a fair sum 

in amicable settlement of their loans; we propo"d that the Darb"r 
should examine their individual accounts and should allow them a fair 

rate of interest and so long as the sum due to them with interest did nM 
amount to more than twice the amount of the original loan, the Darb"r 
were prepared to give such sum as a loan to the farmers to fully liquidate 

their debt to the merchants. Owing to the obstinacy of the merchant; 
the negotiations pro,·ed abort.ive. An act, thcrefore, to give relief 10 

farmers against private indebtedness has been framed and published ao a 
Bill in the State Gazette. The scheme proposed is beneficial to both 
parties, if blind self-interest does not come in the way. The Darbar 

are even now prepared to liquidate the farmers' debts to merchants ull 

the above lines. if the latter are so willing. If this cannot be, the np" 

la w will come into operation and justice will be meted out to both sides in 

accordance vdth its provisions. 

" Even after the great relief thus afforded to the cultivators from 

Darba, and printe indebtedness, I fear the same conditions will m'o, 

in course of time unless the cultivators will learn economy, and unlr;-;s 

a scheme can be devised which will enable them to meet their liabiliti,·s 

,,~thout incurring furtller debt. It, therefore, becomes the duty of the 
Darbar--and I invite the co-operation of the merchants-to find out a 

way hy which the whole village community can live in peace and manage 
their own village affairs. 
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"Thus and thus only can the seeds of self-reliance and mutual 
co-operation be sown. With this end in view a Bill for the grant of 
Village Panchayats has been published. This legislation, it is hoped, 
win be of benefit all round. The cultivators and merchants will both 
work together. This scheme very nearly approaches full self-govern
ment of villages. 

" It is the desire of the Darbar to see as many Village Panchayats 
established as possible, and that is the reason for framing the new rules . 
. tny village asking for the establishment of a Village Panchayat under 

these rules will get it. A Panchayat has already been established in 
HanoI during the current year. I have been promising for the last 
five years that Panchayats will be established in those villages, which 
ask for it under a constitution framed by the ,-illage itself and approved 
b,- the Darbar. Finding that the people did not take advantage of the 

offer, the Darbar have framed the rules themselves. 

"Complaints that the Darbar do not wish the people to manage 
their own affairs arc groundless. The Darbar are giving the people a 
free hand to have a Panchayat based on conditions they themselves 
a ,k for, and wish that they would take advantage of the liberal offer. I 

hope the response will be adequate. 

H It is not my order but my request to the Vahivatdars and Thandars 
to persuade the people to establish at least two Panchayats in each Mahal 

a"d Thana respectively. * They should assist the people, where necessary, 
allii make these Panchayats such conspicuous successes that other villages 

may be tempted to come forward and ask for them. The encouragement 
of the movement and making it a success will he considered as one of the 

criteria of good senrice when promotions are to be given in the future. 

" All these three measures have been adopted simultaneously so 
that their cumulative effect may render the life of the farmers, who 
comprise 75 per cent. of the population of the State, more happy and 

rontented; other results will be that the monetary relations of the 
m"rchants with the culti,~ators ,,"'in become purer and more secure and 
Yillage life will become rosier. 

"I invite the co-operation of the cultivators and merchants to 
bring about this happy state of affairs." 

• &me 18 Panchayats are now in operation. 
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APPENDIX VII. 

Correspoodence. 

(1 ) 

Copy of a letter from Vinayak Xandshanker Mehta, Esqr., I.C.S., 
Secretary, Government, United Provinces, dated Lucknow. January 

20th, 1932. 

My DEAR SIR PRABHASHANKERBHAC, 

LUCKNOW, 

January 20th, 1932. 

I understand that you as President of the State Council were takin~ 
comprehensive action in connection with reducing the burden of debt 

on your tenants. I wrote to )Ir. Bhaskerrao, requesting him, if possible, 
to send for my priV& te use a copy of the Committee's report. I believe 

he will be obtaining your orders in this connection. What I am ven' 
anxious to know is that after the State in its beneficent activity h., 

succeeded in getting the debt compounded and compromised for a smaller 
sum and paid off, what precaution is it going to take to prevent the 
flood of indebtedness rolling back on the Khedut? We require some 
kind of dyke to prevent this; otherwise it will be love's labour lost, ;1. 

kind of Seisyphean waste of effort. Are you going to do something to 
re-mould the cultivator and make him through the village Communih' 

an individual proof against thoughtlessness, thriftlessness and immune 
against facile facility of nmning into debt? Are you going to do 80mf'

thing to change his social customs which will prevent him running into 
extravagance? Are you going to provide him with seasonal dose:; 
of credit 80 that he should not be thirsty when he should be in need "f 
financial assistance? I would very much like to know what a sage 
counsellor is going to do in an important State of Kathiawar. We have 
our schemes, but the difficulty of modern democracy is " Kobody sel;''; 

beyond his nose, and takes care to spend timely money", While in " 
State of unified control, a far-reaching step can be taken just as Stein 
did in Prussia in the beginning of the nineteenth century. If you af<' 

at all free, I shall be very much obliged to receive from you some 
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communication on the lines on which the cultivator is going to have .. 
fuller and freer existence. Please treat this as personal communication. 

With kindest regards, 

Yours sincerely, 

(Sd.) VINAYAK N. 1l1EHTA. 

Sir Prabhashanker Pattani, K.C.I.E., 
President, State Council, 

Bhavnagar, Kathiawar. 

(2) 

Copy of the reply sent by Sir Prabhashanker D. Pattani, K.C.I.E., 
President of the State Council, to Mr. 1l1ehta's above letter. 

BHAVNAGAR. 

February, 1932. 

)ly DEAR MR. MEHTA, 

I was in due receipt of your letter dated January 20th, but I 

regret that in the press of more urgent work, I have not been able to 
reply to it earlier. 

I take it, you have by now received the Committee's Report as 
ah the Evidence Volume, which lIIr. Bhaskerrao tells me, he has for
w,:n\ed to you. The sanctioned Scheme for the Redemption of the 
In,iebted Peasantry is attached as Appendix VIII to the Report Volmne. 

So far we have redeemed five Tappas or Peta Mahals paying an 
annual assessment of Rs. 4,86,658·0·0. The total nominal debt of the 
Kl"duts of these Tappas amounted to Rs. 14,19,378·0·0 which has been 
cOIl,pounded by paying a total sum of Rs". 3,67,991·0·0. You will readily 

nnderstandthat the nucleus of the original sum borrowed is seldom wry 
lar!,' and the swollen figures of indebtedness are mostly made up of 
ad,;itions by way of interest, premia and numerous other charges, which 

thf' Sowcars' ingenuity, sharpened by greed, is so fertile in inventing 
Fun her, the loan advanced for redemption has necessarily to be limited 
ace .rding to the capacity and solvency of the Khedllt concerned. But 

thee is little doubt, as mentioned in the concluding ch"pt~r of the Report, 
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that the Sow ... r under the &heme is enabled to recover in .... h and in 

one stroke far more than be could, if left to hi. own devices, have hoped 

to collect in a number of years from his Khedut customers suffering from 

chronic indebtedness. But this is by the way. 

It is a very pertinent query which you raise when you enquire, as 

to how to prevent the redeemed Khedut from again relapsing into th.· 

slough of indebtedness, after he has been once rescued therefrom. 

The answer in a way is indirectly suggested in your own brief but very 

interesting and thought-provoking letter when you ask: "Are Y01: 

going to do something to remould the cultivator and make him thrOUg!l 

the village community, an individual proof against thoughtlessnes,. 

thriftlessness and immune against facile facility of running into debt?' 

But is the uncertainty regarding the future to be made an excus<' 

for total inaction or for postponing action indefinitely, in regard to a 

problem, which, in all conscience, is grave enough and is daily getting 

worse and worse? A beginning has to be made sometime somewher·,-' 

and that sooner the better, the risks of the future notwithstanding. 

But naturally we should be incapacitated for making any move at all. 

so long a, we thought only of the risks involved in the future and kept 

Baying to ourseh'es, ' tbere is a lion in the pa.th', making that an excuse for 

inaction. But it is forgotten that the price that may have to be paid for total 

inaction may be ultimately much greater. At least, I for one apprehend 

that if the needed action is delayed too long, it might precipitate a grayc 
agrarian situation, whose premonitory symptoms are already too 

visible. Such desperate and heroic remedies are suggested as total 

repudiation of all debts or the setting up of Village Bankruptcy COlll1< 

making it easy for the Khedut to be declared an insolvent. This might 

seem like Culting the G()I'(lian Krwt, hut what will be the moral reaction< 

on the Khedut society of such hasty and ill-considered remedies, practi

cally disowning all legal and moral responsibility involved in pa,t 

indebtedness, nobody seems to have thought of. 

No system, which the wit of man can devise, will be fool-proof 

and knave-proof, and of course there will be always Kbeduts ready to 

incur debts and unscrupulous Sowcars, too willing to exploit t.hem II." 

advancing money and entangling them in fresh usurious transactions. 

But some protection against such future victimisation is sought w he 

given by the Khedut Protection Act, which has been enacted simulta" 

neously with the passing of the Debt Redemption Scheme, and tlti, 
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Jct you will find printed 88 Appendix VI of the Report V"lurne. But 

.iI S"wcars are n"t bad, n"r can they all be alrogether "usted and their 
place taken by s"me other agency. At one time these very Sowcars 
played a very useful and helpful part in the village economy; and is it 
too much to hope that with the Kheduts once freed from debts, some at 
least of the Sowcars would resurne their old connection with them, 
charging moderate rates of interest, and that simultaneously the old 
nexuS of personal touch and sympathy between the two classes would be 

restored. 

But of course the best and most effective guarantee for safe-guarding 

the future lies in tbe growth of an a!round healthy and self-sufficient 
yillage community as suggested in your letter. The genns of such a 
community are sought to be planted here by the extension of the Village 
Pancbayat Scheme which is embodied in Appendix IX to the Report. 
I recognise that indebtedness after all is a symptom, whose treatment 
aione is not sufficient and any permanent hope of rehabilitating the v:iJlage 
li'e lies in the establishment of a community, which will not only be 
e,onomically strong, but where the prevailing public opinion will provide 
OJ< elIective moral check against thoughtlessness and thriftlessness and 
t he roo ready tendency to run into debts. What is hoped to be achieved 
tl<Iough these Panchayats is explained at some length in the last chapter 

of the Report. 

But the full development of such a Panchayat must, in the very 
ni~ture of things, be a very slow process. Meanwhile we must remain 
",ntent with such palliatives, as may be provided by the advance on a 
lineral scale of State Tagavi, and the extension of the Co· operative 
Credit Societies. These two between them will finance all reasonable 
agricultural needs of the Khedut and make him independent of the 
Sowcar. 

It has been long recognised that the chief stumbling block to the 
sw·cess and progress of the C<>-operative movement is the burden of past 
(kilts, and where, in total disregard of this handicap, an attempt has 

been made to unduly push forward the movement, it has generally ended 
in failure. It has been noticed that if the borrowing cultivaror, while 
s(,11 continuing in the clutches of tbe Sowcars, also becomes .. member of .. 

Cr·,dit Society, he alternately resorts to the Sowe .. r and the Society to 
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payoff in turn the debt due to one or the other. He may thus be abI.
to put off the evil day for some time, but meanwhile there is little doubt 
that his economic condition has worsened and not improved. Altogether 
I have little doubt that any Scheme aiming at the economic betterment 
of the Kheduts must include in its purview, and that, as a first step, th" 
redemption of old debts; for while the dead weight of old debt hangs lik,· 

a millstone round the cultivator's neck, it is impossible that he can mak.· 

any progress. 

Arguments by analogy are often misleading, but, as you know. 

it has come to be increasingly recognised that if the world is to be cured 
of the universal economic malaise which has overtaken it and a fresL 

start made possible, it can only be done by first removing the intolerabl,· 
burden of reparations and War debts, In a smaller way this also appli., 

in the case of a poor debt·depressed and all but insolvent class like th" 
Indian Khedut. 

I admit, the present attempt to effect a wholesale redemption 
of all the cultivators of the State is unique and uncommon, and ther., 
is necessarily some risk involved in the attempt. But all things considered. 

the risk, I am honestly persuaded, is well worth taking and we have taken 
the bold step in the hope of success, 

Yours sincerely 1 

(Sd.) P. D, PATTANI. 

p, S. 

I would add that one immediate good result of the liquidation 
of old debts has been better and easier recoveries of the land revem,., 
in the five Tappas redeemed, The cultivators of these Tappas, beill,e 
freed from the pressure of indebtedness, have willingly agreed to P'\\
this yrar, the full unit of the current asgessment and also a little mol'l' 

towards past arrears, while in other parts where the conditions in regad 
to the character of the rain~p season and general crop-yield are not disf-i

milar, the recoveries will fall short by 4 to 6 annas, because the ineubu", 
of past indebtedness still remains to be removed from the cultivato,; 
there, and large amounts win have to be suspended and carried over ;i __ 

arrears. 
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The original debts compounded so far as stated in tbe letter, approxi

mately came to Rs. 14 to 15 lacs, and on this amount the cultivators 

would have had to pay annually, in interest charges alone, anything 

between 3 to 4, lacs, calculating interest at the rate of 25pcrcent. which 

is unfortunately the ordinary rate le\~ed, though hanIer cases in which 

the Sowcar doubles and even trebles the original sum advanced in the
course of a single year, by various ingenious devices are fairly numerous. 

In brief the Kheduts have had their huge outstandings compounded and 

paid off by an amount, which is not more than one year's interest charge 

to which they were subjected for these arrears. 

VINAYAK N. MEHTA, Esqr., I.e.s., 
Lucknaw. 

(3 ) 

(Sd.) P.D.P. 

Reply senl by Sir Prabhashanker, Presidenl of Ihe Slale CO!l>1.Cil, 10 

V. N. llIehla, Esqr., l. C. S., Re"enlle Minisler 10 the Got'ernmenl of Jammu 

,'M Kashmere's lellerinquiring aboul the progress ",ade wilh the Redemption 

8cherne since he wrote hl:S last letter.· 
BruVNAGAR, 

27th February 1933. 
_\Iy DEAR MR. VINAYAK MEHTA, 

I was in due receipt of your letter dated the 2nd instaDt. I regret 

I have not been able to reply to it earlier owing to my absence in Delhi 

\I'hence I retumed to Bhavnagar only five days ago. 

I am glad the Bhavnagar Scheme still continues to interest you. 

I enclose herewith an extract from the Administration Report of the 

TIe\-enue Department for St. 1988 and the same will give you in a brief 

compass an idea of the progress made in the extension of the Scheme upto 

the end of October, 1932. In the few months that have elapsed since 

then, three more Tappas or Pota-Mahals have been tackled, and to cope 

with the in..;reasing demand for extension of the Scheme, the Committees 

have now been increased to six, and if we- continue t.o progress at the 

l'resent rate, we hope to be able to finish the rest of the State in about a 

,,-ear or sO from now. 

It is yel too early to judge of the beneficent effects of the Scheme. 

Hut as I have told you in my last letter, the Scheme has certainly resulted 

::' Vifk Appendix VII (1). 

J 27 
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in """ier and better r..,overies. The redeemed state of the peasantry 
combined with the right of sale of their holdings newly granted on the 
occasion of the installation of His Highness the Maharaja Saheb, which 
has given them a sense of proprietorship, has enabled the State to recover 
even in areas, where the season has been below normal, the full unit of 
assessment and also a little more towards arrears. 

Another favourable result noticed in the areas that have come 
under the operation of the Scheme is that where formerly the Khedut 
was a mere listless and indifferent cultivator owing to the ever-present 
fear of his creditor attaching his hal'\""f'sted crops, be is now seen to put 

more heart and industry in his work owing to the sense of greater security 
and relief brought about by the removal of the burden of past debts. 

We are trying as far as we can to keep a look-out as to whether 
the redeemed Kheduts recklessly incur any fresh debts. So far no 
marked tendency in that direction has been noticed, except for a few 
stray cases here and there. Of course, a certain percentage of the 
redeemed Kheduts will again relapse in the old indebted condition after 
a few yeal'!!. But it is not too much to hope that the warning of 
bitter past experience will act as an effective deterrent in the case of the 

-larger number against their repeating their past improvident practices. 
However, it is rather premature to forecast the future which must to a 
certain extent always remain uncertain. 

I am glad you intend doing something to afford relief to the 
agriculturists suffering from chronic indebtedness, but I am not sure if 
compulsion is the right way to go about it. No doubt conditions in 
Kashmere are not exactly similar to those of Kathiawar and Gujarat, 
but the problem of agricultural indebtedness, even allowing for local 
differences, is fundamentally the same all O\'er the country, and if my 
experience on the matter is any authority I should say that mutual 
agreement and co-operation between the lender and the borrower is 
necessary for the permanent solution of the problem, while compulsion 
may not prove equally fruitful of success, if indeed it may not leave an 
after-taste of bad feeling and bad blood, which may lead to future 
trouble hetween the two classes. 

V. N. MEHTA, Esqr., I.e.s., } 

KAsHMERE. 

Yours sincerely, 

(Sd.) P. D. PATT.-\..",1. 
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(4) 

Reply sent by SiT P. D. Pallani to G. K. Deoodhar,Esq., M.A., C.I.E., 

or the Servants of lrulia Society, Poena'sletter, askingfor the former's tw. 
in regard to relief of Agricul1uTal Debt, in connection with the Travaneore 

Co-operative Inquiry Committee, of which the latter has been appointed 

President. 

BHAVNAGAR, 

29th &ptemher, 1933_ 
)[v DEAR MR. DEVADHAR, 

I am in due receipt of both your letters, respectively, dated 

15th and 19th instant, as also the very detailed and comprehensive 
'luestionnaire enclosed with your second letter. 

You have kindly put a red pencil mark against the questions, which 
,'ou expect me to answer. But Question 155 presupposes a knowledge 
of the provisions of the Travancore Civil Procedure Code and Q. 156, 
" knowledge of the functions and financial standing of the Trivemlrum 
Crntral Co-operative Bank, of both of which I am quite innocent. 
Similarly Q. 154, relating to the extent of rural indebtedness, demands 
" previous acquaintance with local conditions. The only question, 
therefore, to which I could attempt an answer is Q. 153, though here 
too, the absence of experience with loc.al conditions must detract from 
any opinion, I might offer with regard to the need or justification for a. 

scheme of Debt Redemption. I take it that in using the phrase' Rural 
Indehtedness' you have in your mind principally the question of 
,,'demption of agricultnral indebtedness. Further, though Travancore 
i, a far-cry from Bhavnagar, I will assume that, apart from auy local 
J,eculiarities, this problem of agricultural indebtedness has in its broad 
n:-.pects many common features all over India, since the problem has its 
origin in more or less similar conditions obtaining in a predominantly 
agricultnral country like OUTS. I am fortified in this opinion by the 
"ndings of the Central Banking Inquiry Committee, of which you must 

he well aware. 

No ~dustry can thrive without proper financing, and since agri
culture is the largest industry in the country, its financing should be the 
first care of everyone interested in village uplift. But no scheme of 

<l!:-rricultural financing can be complete, which fails to envisage the 
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problem of old debts, which bear usurious rates of interest-anythin, 

from 10 to 300 per cent. and even more as found by the Banking 

Inquiry Committee. While this dead-weight hangs round the Kheduts 

neck, it is impossible he can have any interest in his work, and if he wen 
less fatalistic and consen-ath-c than he is, he would not have been able 

to carryon. as he has uptil now. But if he has carried on~ it is only as a 

listless and indifferent cultivator, who has no heart in his business. 

Rut I thought the urgent need of debt redemption was hardly an 

arguable point. Everybody admits the extent and intensity of agri

cultural debt, and still if one fights shy of undertaking redemption, it is 

because of the magnitude of the prohlem and the huge financial outlay 

invoked. 

I am no psycho~analyst; but it is no uncommon experience to find 
that, when one is either unable or unwilling to do a thing, which ii' 
otherwise worth doing, one does not always confess one's inability, bui 

by a curious psychological process, one is often apt to deceive one's self 

into the belief that the thing is after all not worth doing at all, or tho 

time is not opportune for doing it. At times, I feel that a similar mental 

process, though not distinctly recognized, is behind the non-possumus 

attitude adopted towards the problem of rural debt redemption. While 

the sub-conscious mind aumits the necessity of debt redemption, thp 

conscious mind is frightened by the seeming impossibility of the task 

unu proceeds to justify to itself its attitude of inaction and hesitancy 

either by uellying the problem altogether or belittling its seriousness, or 

again by conjuring up a pieture of the same conditions being reproduced 

in a few years after the old debts have been once redeemed. 

Another result of not going to the heart of the problem and onh' 

keeping heating about the bush is to get side-tracked in sponsoring 

sehenH's of cheap and easy rredit. forgetting the heritage of old debh

from the past. So. where in disregard of past indebtedness, attt'mpt~ 

are made t.o unduly push forward Co-opprativc Ranks or other S('hemr:

intpncil'd to provide easy credit) they have not attained the measure of 

success expected, if indeed they haye not totally failed. An." "ltematin 

schpn~e of providing necessary credit. can have only a fair chance of 

success, after the problem of old debts has been successfully tackler! 

once and for all. 
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The questIOn whether there is real need and justification for debt 

redemption, may be met by the counter-query, whether, if redemption 

is not undertaken by an intermediate agency, the indebted Khedut can 

'epay and discharge his accumulated debts from the narrow surplus of 

his agricultural income, in a reasonable period of time, and if he cannot 

:1S everybody wil1 easily grant he cannot, where is the use of the creditor 

insisting on full payment which he knows or with the exercise of a little 

;magination ought to know, he cannot realise? The situation in some 

parts has become so acnte that the suggestion has been made in some 

'Iuarters, that" the only method by which agriculturists might be saved 

from utter ruiu was to allow them to repudiate all their debt obligations!' 

The words in the inverted commaS are quoted from a lecture delivered 

last year before the Calcutta University Institute hy 11k Naliniranjan 

Sarkar, President, Bengal Xational Chamber of Commerce and who was 

also, if I mistake not, a member of the Central Banking Inquiry 

Committee, The method of total repudiation needs only to be 

mentioned to be rejected all at once; for the remedy would prove worse 

t han the evil from the standpoint of both the debtor as well as the 

ereditor, But at the ssme time it must be recognised that the debtor 

"fter all cannot pay more than his capacity would allow, and the sooner 

the creditor realises it, the better for him, no less than for the debtor, 

For while the stalemate of the debtor not paying anything and the 

neditor not receiving anything toward the arrears. continues, it cannot 

he to the advantage of either side, if indeed not positi .. ly injurious to 

t he interests of both, and the best thing woulJ be to end the stalemate 

1,y mutual adjm;tments and nleeting .iu~.lf-way, if grave trouble is to be 

a\"oicled in the future. Mr. Sarkar, in my hwnble view, did not exag
g('rate~ when in the concluding part of his lecture referred to abon:", he 

\_I1;served that ,. the menacing position of the overwhelmingly indebted 

.Igriculturists now reduced to extreme destitution demanut>d immediate 

action for averting an almost catacl)smic disaster that might eventually 

"".rtake the whole country through an agrarian upheaval inspired by 

utmost desperation." 

If tIle need for redemption is once conceded, the next question is 

J!QW to go about the thing. Of eourse, there can be no question of 

Y"paying in full all the nominal outstandings rlaimed by the Sowcar, 

In most cases the nucleus of original advance is small and the swollen 
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figures consist most]y of accumulations of interest, commission, premia, 
etc. Further any sum advanced in composition of old debts must be 
determined with due regard to tbe capacity and credit of the indebte<! 
peasant who is all but insolvent. In the Bhavnagar Scheme, the sum 
to be paid in redemption of the debt of an individual Khedut, it has been 
laid down, should not exceed an amount equal to three times the annual 
assessment payable by him. 

If redemption is decided upon, the present, I think, is the most pro
pitious time for undertaking the task. The margin of agricultural profit, 
from which the individual KhedutcouId hope to make payment toward, 
interest and principal is greatly reduced owing to the prevalent economi" 
depression especially in prices of agricultural commodities, and th,· 
creditors unable to make a.ny recoveries on their own, would be in a 

more amenable mood to agree to the scheme of composition which hold, 
out immediate prospects of cash payments. Further with reduced 
land values and low commodity prices, it would be safer to correctly 
appraise and calculate the credit and capacity 01 the indebted Khedut 
for repayment of the redemption loan without the risk of such calculation 

subsequently proving erroneous, than would be tbe case in a period 
of boom, when land values and prices are inflated, leading to an exag
gerated view being taken of the Khedut's margin of profits from which 

the Khedut was to pay the redemption loan. If the advances required are 
not forthcoming from the State itself, the necessary funds in these time, 

when so much cheap and fluid money is going about seeking investment 
could be easily raised at low rates of interest, by properly organised 
Land-mortgage Banks or similar organisations. 

Of course, it would be hazardous to make any forecast regarding 
the future after the wholesale redemption has been once effected, Our 
experience in Bhavnagar is of far too short a duration, to base 3D:'>' 

generalisations upon. But the very fact that the Khedut is free from 
the load 01 old debts should improve hi. credit and enable him to obtain 
advances on easier terms, should he require them. From the way your 

questionnaire has been fra.med, thr: co-operative movement would 

seem to have been fairly advanced in the Travancore Stat-e~ and th(· 

moyement would be consolidated and be more capable 01 renderine 
Usehll service to its Khedut constituents, when once they are freed fron' 
their old debt. 
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We, in Bhavnagar, are carefully watching the after-effects of the 

\lholesale redemption of the Kheduts' debts. So far there has not been 

""ticed any marked tendency to incur fresh debts in the redeemed 
"lahals although nearly three years and more have elapsed in some 

(·"ses. But we may grant that a certain percentage of the redeemed 

Kheduts will again relapse in the old condition of indebtedness aft~r a 

["w years. But I expect that the warning of bitter past experience will 
in the majority of cases act as an effective dewITent against the Kheduts 

["peating their past improvident practices. Of course, the best and most 

,·ffective safeguard against thriftlessness and the too ready wndency 

,,, incur debts would be the growth of a healthy public opinion in the 

yillage community itself discouraging the Kheduts from incuITing debts 

l,e,-ond their ability. But granted that the future is uncertain, that, 

r ,ubmit, should not be made an excuse for not undertaking or delaying 

action, whose necessity is otherwise plainly indicated. At any rate, 

I have found from my limit~d experience here, that the Staw certainly 

.-,"n<1s to benefit greatly by making its peasantry debt-free. 

For apart from the experiment creating a debt-free and contenwd 

)It,usantry, it results in better and easier recovery of Land Revenue, 

,,·hich would not otherwise be the case in these days of abnormally low 

prices. I have further found that in places Kheduts have willingly 

(kposited in advance large sums to set off against the loans to be 

",h'anced to them in discharge of their debts even before the compound

i!lg loan has been paid to the Sowcar concerned. This shows that this 

;),tempt to make them debt-free is not entirely unappreciawd by the 

Eheduts. 

Though, as stawd above, I do not feel qualified to answer Q. 154, 
j would just add a word of warning against making any conjectural 

"'timate of the extent of rural indebtedness, especially if such estimate 

j, to be later made the basis of undertaking a liquidation scheme. It is 

7:" doubt a laborious and exhausting piece of work to collect figures of 
in,li,-idual indebtedness, but I think, the labour is worth taking, if 

r .. liable data are to be made available. As yon are aware, the 

I:havnagar Redemption Scheme has been evolved as a result of the 

I·reliminary investigation of the Khedut Debt Inquiry Committee. 

Thi, Committee took great pains to collect figures of debts of each 

i'Jllividual Khedut. But when the Redemption Scheme came to be 
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applied, these figures have been found to be very wide of the mark b~
anything from 25 to 50 per cent. So doubt an interYaI of 3 to 4 year> 

has elapsed between the first inquiry and the application of the new 
schemf-". But even aUowing for any fresh accumu1ations of debts in the 

intervening years the discrepancy is much too large to be explained b~

the mPre time factor and it is suspected that at the original inquiry a 

large number of Rheduts either kept silent altogether or understated 

the amount of theit indebtedness out of a sense of prestige or for fear 

of losing credit and social status or some other motive DOt easy to fathom. 

So I hope you would please avoid any mere guess-work in the matler 

of gauging the extent of rural indebtedness even where such guesses 

are made by men who think they are in intimate t{)uch with local 

conditions and are, therefore 1 entitled to hazard a guess. 

I do hope, you will he seen restored to your usual vigorous self anel 

thus be enahled t" resnme the threads of this import,ant pnblic work in 

the beginning of November next, as you eagerly look forward to doing. 

Yours sincerely, 

(8d.) P. D. PATTANI. 

P.S.-As reinforcing the views expre .. ",d above, I take the followin~ 

from a letter under the heading' Indebtedness of peasantry' appearing 

at page 14 in the Times of India of Sept<>mber 27th: 

" Next to education, the most acute problem of rural economy is.

to how to remove the bonds of rural indebtedness that shackle Indian 

agriculture. It is said that" the Indian Agriculturist is born in debt. 

lives in debt and dies in debt."' Thus the redemption of debt is a fonda

mental condition precedent to the launching of any scheme of rue. \ 
upliitrnent,. There can be no denying the fact, therefore, that th" 

further delay of village reconstruction or even the adoption of lukewarm 

measures would admittedly bring about a disorder and anarchy of " 

more dangerous character than those emanated from bread riots of th,' 

urban unemployment." 

(Sd,) P. D. P. 

G. :K. DEVAD1tAR. ESQ_ 
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(5) 

Letter receil'ed by Sir. P. D. Patta .. i from Mr. G. K. Derndhar. giring 
impe8sion. of his ,>isit to Bhurnagar to personally study on Ihe 

spol the working of the Debt Redemption Scheme. 

THE TRAVANCORE CO-OPERATIVE EXQCIRY COMMITTEE. 

To 

President: 

G. K. DEVADHAR. M.A., C.I.E.. 
PRESIDENT OF THE SERVANTS OF INDIA SOCIETY, POOXA, 

C/o BHATIA MATERNITY HOSPITAL, 
BAZAR GATE STREET, FORT. 

BOMnAY, 14th April 1934. 

SIR PRAnHAsHA"KER D. PATTA"I, K.C.I.E.. 
PRESIDENT OF THE COUNCIL OF ADML'IjOISTRATlON, 

BHAVNAGAR STATE, 

BHAVXAGAR. 

)[y DEAR SIR PRABHASHA"KER, 

It was such a great pleasure to me to be enabled to pay the long 
promised visit to Bhavnagar. the place which is really marle by you in 
regard to its modern aspects and which han bern largely the result 
flf your inspiring and organising genius. which had to combine with 
it. a good deal of the Dece~sa.ry fighing spirit, t('nacity, ultimate faith 
in humanity and in higher ideals. 

2. My visit to your progressive state which is one of the most 
thriving and prosperous states in advancing Ind:a, has been an eye-opf'ner 

to me, and the very pleasing impressions that I haw received and brought 
hore back with me will be of an abiding nature. 

3. I have been trying to digest the very interesting and engrossing 
.letails of thc Scheme of Redem.ption of the Agricultural (but not rural) 
Indebtedness, which your Darbar has so boldly and so far so successfully 
carried out. My visits on two separate days to Talaja and Timbi have 
really enabled me to form a true and realistic idea of the great work. 

J;)l 
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which your State under the able direction of your-self and tbe loyal 
officers and colleagues of yours has been able to achieve during the 
last three years or so_ It is so complicated that it would not be wrong 
if I say that I would take sometime to formulate my own definite views. 
But this much I can say at once that it is not only thought-provoking 
hut also an action-compelling experiment very boldly undertaken and 

most practically and successfully carried out. I have nearly finish"l 
the reading of the final draft of the report intended to supply up-to-dat.· 
figures and facts, but these have not yet been included in the report 
drafted by )Ir. :'\atwarlal. I will send you a copy of my letter to him 

after I complete its perusal. 

• • • • 
6. I hope to meet you in June in Poona for a further discussion 

on the subject of your Scheme with the Members of the Servants of 
India Society in Poona when most of them would be present there for 
the anniversary of the foundation of the Society_ 

(6) 

With the kindest regards, 
I remain, 

Yours sincerely, 

(Sd). G. K. DEVADHAR, 
M.A., C.I.E, 

President. 

Reply sent by Sir P. D. Pal/ani 10 Mr. G. R. Pillni, B.A., B.L., Personal 

Assistant to the Regis/rar of Co·ope-ratit'e Societies 1 Trat'ancore's letter 
dated Ihe 23rd October 1933. 

Dated 4th November 1933. 

My DEAR MR. PILLAI, 

Manv thanks for your kind letter dated 23rd ultimo, and for the 

appreciatin sentiments expressed therein for what little Bhavnagar 

has been doing on behalf of its peasantry. You will be glad to know 
that the scheme of wholesale redemption of agricultural indebtedn,,' 
launched some three years ago has made considerable progress, and the 
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few Tappas, i.e., subdistricts, that reIIl2.in to be brought under the 
operation of the scheme, will have been finished hy about the end of 
)[arch 1934. 

I entirely agree that co-operation has been far from being an un
IIualified success. There are several reasons which have perhaps prevented 

the realization of the hopes, which co-operation theoretically holds out. 
One reason, as you suggest, is failure "to adhere to its main principles 

and the wrong approach from a joint-stock mentality." But the main 
n'ason, so far as I am able to judge, is rather the rash manner, in which 

it was sought to push forward co-operation in total disregard of the 
heritage of the Khedut.'s past indebtedness. It has been noticed that 
if the borrowing cuitivat()r, while still continuing in the clutches of the 
~f)wcars, also becomes a member of a Credit Society, he alternately 

"'sorts to the Sowcar and the Society to payoff in turn the debt due to 
oue or the other. He may thus be able to put of! the eyil day for 80me 
time, but meanwhile there is little doubt that his economic condition 
Los worsened and not impro..-ed. Alt()gether I have little doubt that 
any Scheme aiming at the economic betterment of the Kheduts must 
include in its purview, and that, as a first step, the redemption of old 
debts; for while the dead weight of old debt hangs like a millstone 
round the cultivator's neck, it is impossible that he can make any progress. 

Experience in British India has served us here as a warning, and 
w,~ are proceeding cautiously in the extension of the co-operati\re mo\re
ment, generally restricting its activities to the bonafide purpose of supply
ing cheap and short-term credit for strictly agricultural needs. It is 
no use placing at the Khedut's disposal undue credit facilities, which 
'''', certain to be abused, without first making sure 01 the surplus income 
from which he would be able to repay the advances made. 

The idea of a Land Mortgage Bank has not been mooted In the 
:'tate so far. nor am I sure whether such schemes originat.ing In the 
,,'est would always suit Indian conditions. 

It is good to have first-hand knowledge and experience of a foreign 
'"t'cesslul model. But such knowledge has at times also its disadvantages 
in that the mind fully preoccupied with the foreign model is rendered 
in""pable of original and independent thinking. and is further tempted 
t.. blindly imitate the outside model, without giving proper thought 
and weight t() the essentially differing local conditions. 

1 .).) v_ 
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It is a bold experiment, on which we have launched in undertaking 

wholesale redemption of agricultural indebtedness. But, in my 

humble view, no scheme of rural reconst.ruction can be successful which, 

as stated before, does not envisage the problem of past indebtedness. 

Lastly, unless the economic rehabilitation of the village culti"ator 

is acheived betimes, the position which is grave and menacing enough 

in all conscience, will continue to worsen and ultimately might precipitate 

a country-wide catacJysmie disaster far more seriollS than any artificial 

political agitation. however "iolent and unscrupulous could ever bring 

about. The only way to a peaceful administration lies through economic 

contentment; and relief of the burden of past debts of the village 

Khedut-the backbone of the country-is the first and essential st~p 

in that direction. 

Yours sincerely. 

(Sd.) P. D. PATTANI. 

(7) 

EnTad from a letter of V. L. Mehta, Esq., 1I.A., Ed,tor, "Bombay 
CO-{)peralive Quarterly," dated Bombay, the 10th May 1932 . 

* • • * 
You have initiated a most interesting experiment in undertaking 

debt settlement ami redemption; and I belie"c in no part of India hes 

the work been undertaken on so large a scale or with such elaborati: 

systematic inquiries into the whole problem of indebtedness, particularh

in its practical aspects. Any success, that you achieve is bound to 

affect the trend of action in other parts of India, altbough elsewher,' 

circumstances may not be quite so favourab1e, as we feel they havr 

been with you in Bha vnagar State. 

• • * * 
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Newspaper Notices (md Reviews. 

1 

BHAV~AGAR: RELIEF OF AGRICULTURAL INDEBTED
XESS, being the concluding portion of an article' PROGRESS IN THE 
I:'Il)JA~ STATES' by Mr. John De La Valette appearing at pp. 187-190 

of the Asiatic Review, January 1934. 

"Droughts and price slumps bring misery to the Indian peasants 
only intermittently; the money-lender is always with him, or at least 
he was, for in Bhaynagar they have changed all that. And the way 
in which they haye changed it is as ingenious as it is comprehensiye and 

far-sighted, the latter characteristic being only what one would expect 
i" action with which Sir Prabhashanker Pattani, the President of the 
Bhavnagat State Council, is associated. The problem of relieving the 
indebtedness of the Indian ryot has been qualified by the Indian 

Central Banking Committee as being one" of supreme importance from 
the point of view of the economic prosperity of the country, as well as 
t"r the purpose of stemming the growth of discontent among a large 
,'"ction of the population." The Royal Commission 011 Agriculture has 
l,ointed out that the worst policy towards debt was to ignore it and do 

j,athing. A certain amount has in fact been done, largely along lines 
indicated by the Central Banking Committee, in the Central Provinces, 
the Punjab and in Bihar and Orissa. But nowhere in India, perhaps, 

l,as the problem been tackled so deliberately and has so comprehensive 

" remedy been applied as in the Kathiawar State of Bhavnagar. 

There the problem has received systematic attention ever aince the 

i: ppointment in December 1925, of a committee to enquire into agricul
tural indebtedness. This body accomplished its task conscientiously; 
it made an exhaustive investigation and presented an excellent report 
ill April 1931, the recommendations oh.hich were supported by evidence 
,,,,d facts. The measures taken on the strength of it proceeded from the 

,'nsideration that the evil of indebtedness was only a symptom, the 
Cluse of which lay deeper. The removal presented a complex problem 
"hich could not be solved piecemeal, but only by comprehensive action_ 

Thus no improvement in the condition of the ryot was possible, unless 

-1 ',., _ uo) 
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he could be made to start with a clean slate. But it was of little avail 
to rid him of debt, if he was to slip back into indebtedness almost imme· 
diately. And he would, it was felt, be almost bound to get into debt 
afresh, unless village life as a whole could be placed on a sounder basi •. 

Finally, though the bad money-lender was branded as an evil to be 
eradicated, the need of the peasant to have recourse at certain times to 
some money-lender from whom he could borrow On reasonable term.s 
for productive purposes waS admitted as an economic necessity. In 
fact one finds a curious thought running through much that was written 

and said at the time on this aspect of the subject. It was, perhaps, 
most intriguingly expressed, when Diwan Bahadur Trivedi stated 
the aim of the contemplated measures to be removal of the existing 
conditions in order" to restore the pristine purity of the relations ,. 
between the ryots and the sowcars. Apparently, when the world 
was young, money-lenders were pure in Bhavnagar, which appears 
in practice to have meant that they never charged more than 12 per 

cent. per annum on the original sum advanced, and did not add premiums 
and commission which doubled and trebled in a very short space of time 

the original sum loaned. 

The measures eventually enacted by the Bhavnagar State' Council 
consisted first of an Agriculturists' Relief Act, which followed the prin
ciples of that in force for the Dekhan, with such modifications as local 

conditions rendered necessary. This Act could "at best only render 
negative help," but it did prevent extortion where loans had been 
made. Upon this followed a Debt Redemption Scheme, calculated 
to " wipe off at one stroke all the outstanding debts of the Khedut amI 

enable him to write on a clean slate again." This scheme was based On the
no doubt fully justified-assumption tbat tbe highly indebted peasant 

was virtually bankrupt, " and if he was made legally insolvent as he 
really was, it was practically certain that the money-lender wouldgrt 
little or no dividend" from his est,,!e. If, therefore, the State were h 

undertake to advance a reasonable sum to the indehted peasant, with 
which to pay olI the creditor in full, " the money-lenders would in their 
own interest" accept the olIer and thereby" help themselves and thc' 

State in economically rehabilitating the Khedut class." 

The basis on which the sum due to the money-lender was compoun(;· 

ed, was that he should receive his loan capital back in full with interc.'t 
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at the rate of 12 per cent. per annum. Interest on the amount advanced 
by the State was to be paid by the peasant by way of an addition to his 
land revenue and, being based on 4 per cent. per annum, it meant only 
a very slight extra burden. After some preliminary reluctance on the 

part of the Sowcars the scbeme was accepted. By March 1933, Kheduts 
paying one·balf of the State's total land revenue had been cleared of 

debt. By August last their number covered three· fourths of tbe total. 
A very few months more will suffice to liquidate in equally satisfactory 
'nanner the remainder of the agricultural debts. This is a truly re 
lllarkable achievement which speaks well for the administrative skill of 
i he Bhavnagar Government. 

It has involved investigating the whole history of debts incurred in 
;mall amounts, but aggregating to sixty lakh. of rupees and necessitated 

" total payment by the State, so far, of some fifteen lakhs. To this 
,hould be added 80me nineteen to twenty lakhs which the State has 

\\ ritten off in respect of arrears of land revenne dne to it. This settlement, 
therefore, not only clears three-fourths of the peasantry of all debt what
'aever, hut it also reduces their annual liability for payment of interest 
by some four and one-half lakhs of rupees, as the actual rate of interest 

payable by the peasants frequently rose to and even exceeded 25 per 
,]'nt. per annum. In the matter of land revenue the human under
;tanding of Sir Prabhashanker Pattani once more displayed itself. He 
hd found that" over 50 per cent. of the farmers of (his) State had been 

'""ry honest, and had no arrears of land revenue, nor had they blindly 
incurred private debt." So to benefit also these deserving individuals 
who had no outstanding debts to compound and no arrears of revenue 
tt, remit, 'I' any suspension of revenue ordered during the current lean 
y"ar" was to be wiped out j ( as a reward for fair dealing." There is a 
h,nd of justice which democracies are barred from exercising. It is well 
1' ,at there should still be States in India to demonstrate the good points 

ill forms of government in which merited discrimination can still be 

aJ'plied. 

Having thus rid the peasant of his present debts, and protected him 
a.:':·,linst extortion in respect of his future onps, it still remained to raise 
ti,,' village as a community to a higher level. For this purpose the 

(; ; "my" Panchayat measure was passed, the object of which was" no
Ib'g less than the rehabilitation of the whole village life itself" on a. 
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basis of local autonomy. Gnder it each village, which applied for the 

right, may henceforth, inler alia, "determine its own method and 

procedure of rewnne collection," It may punish defaulters to th, 

extent of forfeiture of land and the auctioning of vacant holdings. It 

is also empowered to build up a reserve from the surplus proceeds of 

land so sold, which is to accrue to the benefit of the Panchayat. Where 

the reserves are large enough, they can be used for financing the agri

cultural needs of the Kheduts. There are other proyisions which, taken 

in their entirety, justify the claim that the Panchavat measure is both 

"educative and ameliorative. l
' 

But if it has proved possible to make a peasant get on good term.

with a money-lender, it seems much harder to make him trust hi. 

neighbour. And so, apparently. the progress made with these grants oj 

village autonomy has been slow. 

Even so the comprehensive nature of these agricultural reforID8 ir. 

Bhavnagar is bound to have a salutary etIeet on the population of thr 

State. It will also .tandasause/ul object-lesson to be studied by other 

States and in those parts of British India where similar evils are experi· 

enced, but where a remedy on so broad a basis has never yet been 

tried." 

2 

Exlmct from "Blwv<IULgar: Recent Progress "-being a "olice, by 
JlIr. Jolt" De La Valetle oj the Blw"wgar Cellses Reporl appearing in II,,· 
Asiatic Revieu', July 1933, p.540. 

" Whilst the percentage of the urban population was 26.8 in 1881 

it is now 30.5, En"n so. the farmer's struggle for life is no easy one, and 
his indebtedness correl"pondingly burdensome. A committee of inquiIY 
which was appointed to investigate thi~ question delivered itseJf of al 

able report. which disrlosed a dj~turbing state of affairs. The numbf'I' 

of Kheduts free from debt was only half that of those who were in debt. 

and as many as 30 pl'r cent. of the total number of farm<.>rs were stah,d 

to be ., hopeJessly involved in debt, and their condition such as to gh'" 
cause for grave anxiet.\y:' Here the ma.tter might have remained, a" 

such matters frequently do after recommendations have been mack 

Not so in Bhavnagar, where tbe thorny problem was energetic. I I" 
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tackled on the basis that the culti,'ator " should be liberated from the 
economic bondage of money-lender." whilst the latter should at the 

"me time be equitably treated. A system was organized. under which 
existing obligations could be investigated at the joint request of the 
Khedut and the money-lender ill accordance with rules similar to those 

"f the Deccan Agriculturists' Relief Act. After reducing the amount 
,lue to equitable dimensions. the Darbar discharged the Khedut's debt 
hy distributing the total amount of the liability 80 fixed pro rata among 
the farmer's creditors in full settlement. At the time the Census report 
went to press, the cultivators of three districts had in this way been 
,·ompletely freed from debt to money-lenders, their resulting obligations 

to the State being brought within reasonable limits. Operations in 
uther districts are proceeding to similar effect. This bold and construc, 
t;"e policy by the llhavnagar Government cannot fail to react favourably 

upon the condition of the peasantry." 

3 

A leaderette appearing in the' Times of India' dated the 2nd February 

]932. 

DEBT PREVENTION. 

" The report on the Administration of Bhamagar State is always 
interesting because for many years past that State has been regarded as 

:l model for the whole of Kathiawar. In the latest of these reports, 
\\ hich has just been issued, particular attention is devoted to describing 

a scheme' for settling the debts of farmers in such a way that money
li·nders might recover the principal with a moderate amount of interest. 

This scheme was devised as a complement to an Agriculturists' Relief 

Act and has been tested in a way which should compel attention all oyer 
the country. ~Ierchants and agriculturists in certain areas in tl~c State 

"'pressed their willingness for their accounts to be settled and a 
Committee of officers and repre8entati,~es of money-lenders ,vas appointed 

for the purpose. It was found, the amount owing, according to money

\"nders' books, wa .. Rs. 3,59,702, and the sum found actually due accord
illg to certain prescribed rules was Rs. 1,84,507, a sum which was 

• rid~ Appendix. 1\T, 
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eventually reduced to Rs. 1,02,747. As the report says, ' tills attempt 
to effect a complete redemption of the whole of the agriculturist class 
and thus to enable it to make a fresh start is unique. No doubt tills 
will necessitate the advance of a very large sum and some risk is also 

inevitable under the circumstances; but considering the lofty and 
benevolent aims which have motived this attempt, the risk involved is 
not excessive and certainly worth taking." 

" The Committee is now engaged in extending the scheme and next 
year's report, which Bhould show the effect of its operation on the State 
aB a whole, should prove of particular value to all, who are concernee' 
in trying to devise means to relieve the heavy indebtedness of th,' 
agriculturist c1asB. Another notable reform that has been introduced 

in Bhavnagar is the grant of local Panchayats to villages. During te" 
years of the Minority Administration only three villages started Pancb,,· 
yats. It is necessary now that more villages should manage their OWll 

affairs because a Village Improvement Fund of Rs. 27 lakhs has been 
given by the Darbar on the ground that the problem of agricultural 
indebtedness could not be tackled without at the same time dealing 
with the whole economic life of the village. The establishment of 

Panchayats is looked upon as an educative measure combining in itself 
both self·determination and self-government, and the application of 
those principles to village life is something, of wlllch the State may well 

be proud." 

4 

Extractfrom the leading article of the' Uniftd Indin and Indinn Stales' 

dated the 13th FelmMlry 1932, reviewing the Administration Report of the 

State for the year 1929-30. 

* • • • • 
" The question of revenue arrears has for a long time been a vexed 

question in Bhavnagar, and we axe glad that the Darbar has cut the 
Gordian Knot by wiping off a good portion of the debts as unrealisable. 

This long needed measure was no doubt delayed on account of the 
minority of the Ruler and its adoption at the present juncture will come 
as a much appreciated relief to the agriculturist, who is after all the back· 

bone of the State's prosperity. The balance of the arrears of Revenn, 
has been donated by His Highness the Maharaja to tbe agricultural 
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population of the State 'and is to constitute a Village Improvement 
Fund (the interest of which being used to give amenities to the village 
agricultural population, who will themselves administer the fund). 
Another measure of relief to the agriculturists brought into etIect during 
the year was an Act for the protection of the Agriculturists, t'iz., the 
Agriculturists' Relief Act, by which it was proposed to settle the private 
debt of the farmers in such a way that Sowcars might recover the amount 

of principal with a moderate amount of interest. The result of the 
examination of the money-lenders' account books showed that the total 
nominal amount owing by the cultivators in Lilia according to the 
sowcars' books was Rs. 3,59.702. while the sum actually found due by 
the committee appointed under the Act was Rs. 1,84,597. The scheme 
(of the Act is for the State to advance the sum thus found on behalf of 
the cultivators and the .uh, finally paid in tbis way during the year 

(,<lIDe to Rs. 1,02,747. The report claims with tmth tbat "tbe present 
attempt to etIect a total and complete redemption of the whole of the 
agriculturist class and thus enable it to make a fresh start is unique and 

uncommon." A Yillage Panchayat Code was framed and promulgated, 

under which any village fulfilling certain qualifications was free to claim 
the grant of a Pancha),at, involving the practical transfer of the whole 
\'illage administration to the villagers themselves ,,~th the minimum of 
(outside interference. The scheme provides in the last resort for a. very 

brgc transfer of powers of internal autonO!llY, and its results in Bhavnagar 

will be watche,\ witb interest even outside the State. The key-note of 
the report before us is the an.,<iety of the Darbar to improve the lot of 

the rural population * * " 

(5) 

An article appearing in the' Times of India' dated Ike 14th April 1932. 

Freeing the Ryats from Debt; Blw.vnagar SCheme. 

RELIEE' MEASURE !\fAKES PROGRESS. 

In the Ti1lws of India of 2nd February, there appears under the 
caption "Debt Prevention ., a leaderette'reviewing the report of the 

.ldministmtion of Bha magar State for 1929-30. The article has been 

• Vi!k Appendix YIlI (3). 
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appropriately entitled "Debt Prevention," since therein you draw 

pointed attention to the unique scheme of wholesale redemption of 
agricultural indebtedness whieh is being applied in the State. Citing 
figures, you state that the Sowear's book debts amounting to Ra. 3,59,700 

have been compounded for a 8um of Ra. 1,02,747. These figures relate 
only to the cultivators of 12 villages of one Tappa or Peta-llfahal, ,'iz .. 
Panchtalavada under Lilia Maha!. But .ince the Report was written. 
considerable progress has been made in the work of redemption, and now 

the whole of Lilia Mahal, comprising some 36 villages, a. also Umrab 
Mahal comprising 53 villages have been redeemed and operations for 
redeeming another Mahsl Gadhada, consisting of 25 villages are also 

nearing completion. 

DEBTS REDEEMED. 

The total number of registered Khatedars, including co-sharers 
in the two redeemod Mahals, is 5,131, and the annual assessment payable 
by them is Ra. 6,43,542. All these cultivators have had all their private 
debts redeemed under the .cheme. The nominal arrears owing by them 

according to the Soweais books amounted to Rs. 17,98,784. These were 
paid off and compounded by the Stat,e advancing on behalf of the 

- indebted cultivators a sum of Rs. 4,62,644. 

These nominal outstandings as shown in the Sowcars' books, it 

need hardly be said, are mostly made up of interest, premia, etc" while 
the nucleus of the original debt is seldom very large. Another factor 

that goes to reduce the ultimate amount for which the nominal debt is 
compounded and compromised, is the capacity and solvency of the 
Khedut which, it is notorious, is always very limited, But there is little 

doubt, as remarked elsewhere, that the money-lender on the whole is 
enabled under the scheme to recover in cash, and at one stroke far 

more than he could, if left to his own devices, have hoped to collect in a 
number of years from his Kbedut customers suffering from chronic 

indebtedness. 

BENEFIT TO CULTIVATORS. 

Of course, the benefit to the cultivators is obvious. There is to-dar 

not a single suit or execution proceeding pending against any Khednt 

in the Civil Courts of these two MahalE. Further the economic impro\"e· 
ment brought about in the Kheduts' condition is refiected in easier and 
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hetter recoveries. For instance, in Lilia Mahal on a modelate calculation, 
rhe reeoveriea this year would be better by 4 to 6 annas than would have 
heen the case under the old conditions, when tbe agriculturists were 
still weigbed down by the burden of past debts. S, even putting it on 
the low ground of self-interest, tbe State itself stands to gain enormously 
brthe redemption of its peasantry, and the favourable result in recoveries, 
thougb only an incidental advantage, is by itself, a sufficient justifica
tion, if one were needed, for redeeming agricultural indebtedness. 

SA VrNG INTEREST. 

It may be further added that the cultivators by this measure of 
relief would annually save in interest charges alone a sum of nearly 
Rupees four lakhs and a half, calculating interest at the rate of 25 per 
("ent. which is unfortunately the ordinary rate levied, though easea of 
,till more extortionate rates being levied occur only too frequently. 
But even taking the average rate of interest at 25 per cent., the Kheduts, 
it will be observed, have had their outstandings compounded by 
pwments of a sum which is only a little more than the annual intereat 
charge to which they were snbjected for these arrears. 

Originally only one Committee was appointed for investigating 
a("counts and fixing the amount to be paid in composition. But now 
applications are coming in from Sowcars and Kheduts of other Mabals 
of the State to bave the benefit of the Debt Redemption Scheme extended 
to them, and this has necessitated the appointment of three more 
Committees, which may have to be further mnltiplied to cope with the 
increasing demand. 

(6) 

Learling article appearing in the ' Uniterl India and Inrlian Stalef', 
dated the 14th May 1932. 

AN EXPERIMENT IN BHAVNAGAR. 

In out issue of 13th Februar} 1932 in the course of a review of the 
BI,avnagar Administration Report, we had the pleasure of drawing 
put.lic attention to the acheme for the redemption of the Agriculturist's 
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private debts whicb was being tried in that State. In the case Of 

Bhavnagar, agricultural indebtedness in one way or another has been n 

grave stumbling·block to real agricnltural prosperity, a fact to whicJ 

we were frequently drawing attention in our columns. The matter has. 

we believe, been engaging the serious attention of the administration. 

H 1\Ionstrous" rates of interest weTe levied in the villages, which it W8' 

alleged in some specific cases enabled the lenders to obtain" in one ye", 
only civil decrees for amounts four to six times as large as the origiWJI 

sums advanced." The result was, in a large number of villages ther .. 

persisted a low econonllc 1evel in the 'villagE' popu1ation, as a consequent'· 

of which not only was the standard of life low but the State also suffer.,! 

in the way of huge arrears of land revenue, which the Khedut was unahl, 

to pay. As a consequence of a petition from certain Kheduts and t1, .. 

report of the Reycnue Commissioner on the same, the GovernnlCJlt 

appointed a Committee of Inquiry; Diwan Bahadur (then Rao Bahad,I' i 

Trihhuvandas K. Trivedi being nominated as the Chairman and tte 

Chief Judge, 'Ir. Bhasker Rao V. Mehta and the Revenue Commissioner. 
11k B. N, Gobel, being members of the Committee. The preliminaJT 

survey of the situation by the Chairman disclosed an alarming state (of 

things-oppression a.nd bardship being the chief characteristic of th 

indebtedness, which was established beyond a doubt. In most "illag"'. 
the Kheduts had not the requisite implements of agriculture, some beire:; 

even without bullocks and dependent upon others for having their land 

plougbed. The cost of cultivatioll was also rising due to increased labo'l' 
charges. ,: Indeed)) says the report, "in several villages, the Ubhaoi~ 

(labourers) seemed to fare better than the regular Kheduts, a f,,,' 
t:hhaus here and there being able to advance moneys to Kheduts frun 

their savings." The alarming conditions revealed in the preliminH;~' 

inquiry indicated the need for a comprehensive investigation embraeillg 

the whole State. This was ordered and the result was a painstahl~ 

inquiry and a thorough and comprehensive report const-itutlllg 

an authoritative pronouncement on the <luestion of agricultuLd 

indehtedness in the State. Action 'vas soon taken. The graye econOli~i(' 

condition of the peasantry that was revealed as a result of the Committ(·,:, 

inl]lliry was amply borne in upon the Council, and Sir Prabhas}lanj-;·r 

Pattani, tbe President, soon realised that unless grave agrawII 

trouble was to be risked in the near future, it was imperative to t;\:,e 

immediate remedial measures to restore economic health to the d,H-
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,Iepressed and all but insolvent Khedut. So with a view to afford him 
relief in regard to past usurious debts and protection against victimisation 

in the future, " Khedut Protection Act has been passed. The Act 
proyides for the court going into the hi'tor~ and merits of .. case from 
r he commencement of the transactions between the parties and for 
taking accounts and the Act also l·ro·:ides for the court giving a deCIee 
in instalments only. The debtor also is entitled to sue for accounts 
"nd for declaration of the amount due hy him to the creditor, such a 
-llit being exempt from court fees. The Act so far as! it goes is 

undoubtedly an ameliorative measure, and its unusual provisions seem 
,,, he justified by the somewhat unusual conditions of usury obtaining 
in the State. We have read with particular interest the very 
,,,mprehensi,,e and informative minute prepared by the chairman Diwan 

Bahadur Tribhuvandas Kalidas Trivedi and published as Appendix VII 
to the report: which contains several constructive suggestions to put 
down the trich and tortuous modes of accounting adopted by the 
~owcaTs. As we have pointed out the Khedut Protection Act is an 
ameliorative measure to relieve the agriculturist, a term more dearly 
,Hined in the Bhavnagar Act tban in the Deccan Agriculturists' Relief 

Act, on which the former Act is primarily modelled. But this was 
"egative help which the Committee tbought was inadequate to meet 

tllP needs of the case. So with the Act, the Council sanctioned a Debt 
R,·demption Scheme" whicb would help wipe off at one stroke all the 
uutstanding debts of the Khedut and enable him to ,\Tite on a clean slate 

otwe again." The principle is that tbe Darhar will liquidate the past 
de;'ts of the Kheduts by advancing loans to each individual khedut at 

"\'-," rates of interest, if such liquidation is possible and if the Sowcars 

"ro prepared to accept the actual principal originally lent plus interest 
at a moderate and equitable rate. A majority of the Kheduts and 
SO\ICa,S in any Mahal may apply jointly to avail themselves of the 

li'luidation scheme: upon such application, the Darbar is to form a 

D"ht Liquidation Committee consisting of two Darbari officers. The 
"",1itors of the Mahal are to have two representatives, who will be 

members of the Committee and one or two representatives will be 
,el,-cled (or co-opted) by the Darbari officers from respectable persons 

hel"nging to the village in regard to which the work of liquidation is 
tak,-" in hand. The creditors and debtors are to give an undertaking 

to t he Committee that its awards shall be binding on both parties. The 
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amount will be fixed and advanced to the lender, and the Khedut whoBe 

debt has been thus liquidated has to present the produce to the Darbari 

Khalawad after deducting the Khedut's share of the same. The 

balauce will be appropriated towards the various payments due to the 

State under the Bhagbatai system, or as Tagavi loans and also as loan 

advanced under the Redemption Loan Scheme. The scheme has now 

heen applied to two }lahals of the State, tiz., Lilia and Umrala. The 

first comprises 36 villages and latter 53 villages. There were 5,131 

registered Khatedars paying an annual assessment of Rs. 6,43,542 in 

the two J[ahals and all these have taken advantage of the liquidatioT, 

scheme. The nominal arrears owing by them according to the Sowcar.< 

hooks amounted to Rs. 17,98,789, this being made up of interest, premia. 

etc. The sam" was paid off and compounded by the State advancin~ 

on behalf of the indebted cultintors a sum of Rs. 4,62,644. At tho 

same tim~, it is not correct to say that t.he scheme is a burden on th·· 

money-lender cla~s, because under it "the money-lender on the who\.

is enabled nndt'T the scheme to recover in cash and at one stroke far mOT.' 

than he could, if left to his own devices, have hoped to collect in 

number of yearr; from his Khedut customers suffering from chroni, 

indebtedness," The result on the whole has been to benefit the Khedu' 

considerabl.\''' in the two )IahaIs, there being not a single suit or executkn! 

petition pending against any Khedut in the civil courts. The Stal" 

also gains. because the method of redemption emplo~'ed helps the bett.] 
recovery- of reyenut:'. In Lilia )Iahal, we are told that during the currellT 

year tht' recoveries this year would be better by 4 to 6 annSs tha.n wouL] 

have been the case under the old conditions, so that the fa,"omabl. 

result in recon>ries though only an incidental adYilntage is by itsrlf ,! 

sufficient justification, if one were needed, for redeeming agricultur,11 

indebtedness. It is calculated that the cultivators will save, in intere-; 

charges alone, a sum of nearly Rs. 4t lakhs calculating tlle' 
jntprest at 25 per cent-. ,\\'re are informed that the scheme is popular aId 

requests for liquidation are coming in from other Mahals also. Origin~lh' 

only one Committee was appointed for the investigation of account.s, all 1 

fixing of the amounts to be paid in composition. On account of tll" 
demand from other )1ahal8, three more Committees ha\"e been appoint, .. 1 

and more may become necessary, with the increased demand from ,'Ill 
the ~IahaJs. \Ve are sure that our readers will have read this aC('OUI:i 

of t.,,~ heroic attempt by the Bhavnagar Darbar to get rid of agricnltur,d 
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:ndebtedness by one stroke of the pen with instruction and interest, 
because the problem of the heavy indebtedness of the Agriculturist 
classes is a phenomenon not confined to Bhavnagar alone. It is a fairly 

['ommon enough condition and the va.rious palliative measures, proposed 

or in part adopted have been only too partially successful. The present 
attempt in Bhavnagar is on a large scale, because the attempt is nothing 
less than to effect a total and complete redemption of the whole of the 
agricnlturist class and thus enable it to make a fresh start involving 
the advance of a very large sum from the State at some risk. The risk 
i:'l worth taking if we consider the lofty aim that inspires it. Another 

<lim kept in view at the ,~ame time is the reconstruction of the economic 

hasis of the village, which was the old v;llage community ami for this 

purpose Panchayats are to be given to the villages, which are prepared 
<Ind apply for the same. This means the practical transfer of the whole 
yillage administration to the villagers themselves \vith the minimum of 
(Iiltside interference. The Panchayat is given the power to select amI 
nominate persons of its OYln choice for the village offices of Talati. 

l[ukhi, Patel, Chowkidars, etc. In course of time "hen the ground is 
prepared and the demand is made, freedom is to be given to the village 

'.\"ithin limit.s to det~rmine its own method and procedure of revenue 

.·ollection. The Village Panchayat can also punish contumacy by 
forfeiting land and auctioning a vacant holding, and it can build up a 
wsen'e from the savingB remaining after paying the Darbarclues and the 

reserve will be me/ul for the common purposes of the villages. It can 
finance the agricultural needs of the Kh('duts and will also exercise 

municipal powers. The Council Resolution Ko. ~:W, rl:'ganling the 

,·,tablishment of Village Panchayats gives them liberal powers. We 

consider that Bhavnagar des('n'es our hearty congratulations for the 

I,old bid, she has made for rural reconstruction, anrl the result of the 
~tatc sc}wme in this regard wiB be watched with sympathetic interc::;t by 
well-wishers of the State in particular and gem·rally by all interested 

in agricultural Iet'Onstruction throughout India. 
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(7) 

Leaderl'lte appearing in the' Times of India,' dated the 23rd June 1932. 

AGRICL"LTURAL DEBT REDElIPTION. 

No state in India has done more to lighten the burden of debt of its 
cultivators than Bhavnagar. Even when His Highness the Maharaja 

of Bhavnagar was a minor, he desired that the burden of his cultivators 
debt should be lightened as llluch as possible and that this should be 
done before he ascended the Gadi. That was the reas()n which prompted 
the Darbar to pass orders to write off ah()ut Rs. 20 lakhs of arrears of 
ren-nue in 1929. At the same time, an mqmry into agricultural 
indebtedness to money~lendeDj was ordered and arrangements were 

made to ensure that, while relief was given to the farmers against illegal 
and usurious exactions, the legitimate dues were paid to the Sowcar. 

The inquiry was thorough and it 'vas discovered that the rate ofinterest 
charged by money-lenders 3yeraged between 18 to 25 per cent. and that 

advantage was further taken of the ignorance and helplessness of the 
farmers by falsification of accounts. The grave economic condition of 

the peasantry revealed as a result of the Committee's enquiry prompted 
Sir Prabhashanker Pattani, President of the Council, to adopt urgent 

remedial measures to restore economic health to the debt-depressed 
farmer and thus to avoid agrarian trouble. \Yith a view to afford relief 

in regard to past usurious transactions and protection against victimisa

tion in the future, the State passed a Protection Act, the working of 
which should arrest the attention of the whole of India. 

This Act has been largely modelled on the Deccan Agriculturists' 
Relief Act, with modifications to meet local conditions. Sir Prabha· 
.hanker was quick to note that, even after the great relief afforded to 
the cultivators from the Darbar and private indebtedness, the same 

conditions might recur unless the cultivators learnt economy and unless 

a scheme was devised, which might enable the farmers to meet their 

liabilities without ineuITing further debt. \Yith this end in view it was 

resolved to establish Village Panchayats, which approach full 
sclf-go\-ernment of villugf>s. The State has thus not only embarked on a 

debt redemption scheme, but all practical measures have been adopted 

for the pren~ntion of debt in the future. In re,yiewing the reCE'nt 

administration report, \ye pointed out that Sowcar's book rlebts amounting 
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to Rs. 3,59,702 had been compromised for Rs. 1,02,747. Those 
figures applied ta cultivators af 12 villages only. One more Mahal of 
36 villages has now been redeemed for Rs. 2,61,427 against indebtedness 

amounting to Rs. 9,95,463. Thus cultivators of Bhavnagar, "'ho were 
suffering from cbronic indebtedness ,,~ll by this measure d relief annually 
save nearly Rs. 2,50,000. The Committee is now engaged in taking 

figures of other big Mahals, and the result of their efforts deserves to be 
watched with sympathetic attention. 

(8) 

Extract from the President wi Address by Sir Chuni/al V. Mehta, 
K.C.S.I., M.A., LL.B., J.P., to the Se:vemeenth Bmnbay Pro,';ndal Go

operative Conference, September 1932. 

• • • • • 
To quote the Indian Central Banking Committee, the problem (of 

debt redemption) is one" of supreme importance from the point of the 
economic prosperity of the country as well as for the purpose of stemming 
the growth of discontent among a large section of the population." As 

the Royal Commission on Agriculture pointed out the worst policy 
towards debt is to ignore it and do nothing. The Central Banking 
Inquiry Committee have themselyes suggested directions along which 
constructive effort can proceed; and much valuable work on these lines 
has been conducted in the Central Pr","inces, in the Punjab, in Bihar 
"nd Orissa and only very lately, in our near neighbourhood, in the 
State of Bhavnagar in Kathiawad." 

(9) 

Leading article appearing in the ' United India and Indwn Slates,' 
doled the 12th Not"emher 19~2. 

AGRmULTURAL INDEBTEDNESS IN BHAVNAGAR. 

We had occasion sometime ago to comment in these coluronst on 
the praiseworthy effort taken in the Bhavnagar State to get rid of the 

demon of agricultural indebteduess in the State. Bhavnagar was a 
J,articularly bad sufferer from this kind of indebtedness; the result was 

fl'flected in the never-do-well condition of the agriculturist as an 

t Vill~ Appendix VIII (6). 

l40 
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individual. The State suffered, because it did not get its revenue 
promptly or punctually and huge arrears of land revenue, was, as we had 
occasion to notice in our reviews of the administration report of the 
State, a permanent characteristic. Agriculture suffered, becallse after 

all the human factor cannot be regarded as negligible and you cannot 
expect much from the labour or enthusiasm of an agriculturist round 
whose neck hang the huge mill·stone of debt represented by his dues to 
the Sowcar on account of loans and to the State as arrears of land revenue. 
The administration of the State on the initiative of that sage statesman 

Sir Prabhashanker Pattani tried its be.t to gi "e the agriculturist a new 
lease of free life by remitting arrears of land revenue from time to time 
and giving other facilities; but this policy by itself did not succeed, 
because as the State receded, the Sowcar made his inches into ells-so 
that the indebtedness remained and the sacrifice by the State of its 
revenue did not benefit the agriculturist, for whose henefit it was 

intended. This led to the constitution of a Committee of experienced 
officers to make a departmental inquiry into A[;ricultural indehtedness. 
W. have already had occasion to refer to the action taken by the 
Bhamagar Administration on that Report. So far the State had 

~ redeemed fi"e Tappas or Peta·)lal1als paying the annual assessment 
of Rs. 4,86,658. The total nominal deht of the Kheduts as in February 
of this year amounted to Rs. 14,19,378 which has been compounded by 

paying a total sum of Rs. 3,67,991. To appreciate this statement, we 
have to bear in mind that the nucleus of the original deht was in reality 
a very small amount, and the swelling of this figure into more than four 

times the original principal sum horrowed waS due to " addition by way 
of interest, premia and numerous other charges, which the Sowcar's 
ingenuity sharpened by greed is so fert.ile in inventing." There is thus 

no question of confiscation or of robbing Peter to pay Paul. It is 
obvious that the agriculturist is benetited by the process. It is also 
true the Sowcar also benefits because under the Scheme he is enabled 
to recover in cash and at one stroke far more than he could, if left to his 

own devices, have hoped to collect in a number of years from his Khedut 
customers suffering from chronic indebtedness. With any further 

grie\·ance of the Sowcar in this connection, any temptation at sympath;
is considerably mitigated by the consideration that an interest of 25 

per cent. is the prevailing rate in the State, while rates of double amI 

treble this rate are not uncommon. In the circumstances a heroic 
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"emedy was called for and we think on the whole the arrangement now 
adopted by the State Can be defended on principles of equity and good 
conscience as well as of sound administrative policy. In a letter sent by 
Sir Prabhashanker Pattani to an inquirer regarding the Scheme from 
the United Provinces-Mr. V. N. Mehta, I.C.S., the then Secretary to 

the Government of the Province and now member of the Kashimir 
Government-8ir Prabhashanker Fattani well says: -

" Arguments by analogy are often misleading, hut as you know 
it has come to be increasingly recognised that if the world is to be 
cured' of the universal economic malaise which has overtaken it 
and a fresh start ma,ie possible, it can only be done by first remov
ing the intolerable burden of reparations and war debts. In a 
smaller way this also applies in the case of a poor, debt-depressed 
and all but insolvent class like the Indian Khedut." 

In Bhavnagar, a good beginning has been made in what after all 

is an All-India problem. S~eaking at the Calcutta University Institute 
the other day, the President of the Bengal Chamber of Commerce, Mr. 
Xalini Ranjan Sirkar emphasised the importance of public attention 
being directed to a concrete attempt at the wholesale redemption of the 
indebted Khedut class. The efforts now made in Bhavnagar to this 
end must, therefore, deserve' the serious consideration of all official and 

non-official persons jn this country interested in the revival of Indian 
agricultural prosperity. We are glad that serious-minded people in 
other parts of India are showing interest in the Bhavnagar solution of a 
,"exed but. common problem, as the letter of the Secretary, Government, 

J.·nited Provinces, to Sir Prabbashanker Pattani. well illustrates. ~Ir. 

)[ehta, I.C.S., in his letter to flir Prabhashanker queries-once you wipe 
out indebtedness in this way, what is there to prevent the flood of in
,lobtednes rolling back on the Khedut 1 We require, he says, some 

kind of dyke to prevent this: otherwise it will be love's labour lost, a 
kind of Seisyphean waste of effort. The reply of Sir Prabhashanker 

l'attani to this obvious criticism is published in a pamphlet along with a 
number of papers connected with the Debt Redemption Seheme and the 
Cramya Panchayat Scheme, to which it would be well if public attention 
i, directed in other parts of India not free from this particular malady. 

The Gramya Panchayat Scheme is the natural complement of the 
Redemption Scheme. It would not be statesmlillBhip to allow agricul-

j41 
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tural indebtedness to grow unchecked till the agriculturist became a 
free, enlightened, economic, human unit. It is a yicious circle, really, 

and a b~ginning has to be made somewhere in the reform of the 
conditions, under which the agriculturist lives, moves and has his being. 

But the prohlem is only half solved if we have given relief to the a/iri
culturist from his immediate troubles. That is no protection to him 
against a recurrence of what has become a chronic malady. How to 
get over thi.? Or is the malady incurable? If it were the last., one 
may wonder whether the end really justifies the means in the particular 
solution of the problem adopted by Bhamagar. We, bowever, sball 

never correctly appreciate the Debt Redemption Scheme in Bhavnagar, 
if we do not re:gaTd it as only a partial solution; its ('omplete success 

depends on the success of the Gramya Panchayat scheme and tbe other 
measurers of uplift of the Khedut, wbich the State had adopted con
sistently with its policy of uplift of the agriculturist. This last, bowever, 
will take time. "The fun development of such a Panchayat," ssys 
Sir Prabhashanker in his letter to Mr. Mehta, referring to the Gramya 
(Village) Panchayots, " must in the very nature of things be a very slow 
process. i\Ieanwhile we Inust remain content with such pa.lliatives as 

may be provided by the advance on a liberal scale of State Tagavi and 
the extension of the Co· operative Credit Societies. These two between 

them will finance all reasonable agricultural needs of the Khedut and 
make him independent." The result of the experiment in Bhavnagar 
has been already such as to encourage hopes. One immediate good 
result has been better and easier recoveries of the land revenue in the 

five Tappas redeemed. We hope that efforts will be made to follow the 
advantage thus secured with the constitution of Village Panchayats 

in this area. Under the Village Panchayat code, any \illage fulfilling 
certain qualifications is free to claim the grant of a Panchayat invohing 
the practical transfer of the whole village administration to tbe village .. 
themselves with the minimum of . outside interference. Another 

meaSUTe, which "ill stabilise the scheme of village uplift thus started. 
is the organisation of the Co-operative !liovement in the State. It will 
generail} be agreed that in the past the progress of the mo ,ement has 
been arrested by the unholy competition of the SO\,"cal, which let us 
hope. has once for all disappeared in Bhamagar. A third aspect of the 

attack on agricultural indebtedness~not the least important, by any 
means-is through an increase in popillar onlightenment due to education. 
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The average farmer in India may be .. fatalist in most things even to an 
unhealthy extent; but he has common sense and patience, habits of 
industry and thrift of rare degree: with a little more education, he should 
be an admirable specimen of agriculturist equal to his compeer in any 
part of the world. We ,,;sh the Bhavnagar experiment every success, 
and hope that- it will have imitators among other Indian admjnjstrations. 

(10) 

ExtTact from the kaJi,,!! articl~ in the 'U nif£d India and Indian Stare.' 

,zated the 26th NO"emJJer 1932, Te-viewi,,!! the Admmistration Report of the 

Statefor the year 1930-31. 

BHAVNAGAR IN 1930-1931. 

* * • * * 
" We recently dealt III detail in these columns with the Debt 

Redemption Scheme, a comprehensi"e Scheme of relief of agricultural 
indebtedness unique in tbis country which will be watched with in
terest in India, as the evil, which the Scheme was designed to cure, is not 
confined to Bhavnagar alone. The fact that even Sm,-cars are praying 
for the application of tbe scheme shows that it is not one-sided and i. 
to the interest of the lender. Another progressive measure which de
serves mention is t.he scheme of I ural reconstruetion, which is intended 

by the Village Panchayat Code. The adoption of measures to relieve 
agricultural indebtedness would have been merel) a temporary pallia 

tive unless the improvement effected by it "as made permanent by 
villagers taking over the management of their 0= a£lairs and being 
made responsible for the development of the economic welfare of the 
ryots. 

* * • * * 

II 

Ex/raetfrom the Tim .. of India Annual, 1933. 

BHAV,SAGAR. 

* * * * * 
" Though the present Maharaja has inherited a rich State and an 

a(lministration that has acquired an all-India reputation under the 

guidance of that veteran, Sir Prabhashanker Pattani, his task cannot 
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be said to be easy owing to most difficult times, which the whole of 
India hM now to meet. But he has entered upon a life of responsibilities; 
of which he is not only conscious, but by reason of his training and natural 
intelligence, he is capahle of shouldering those responsibilities in a mannet 
which has added to the prosperity and contentment of his people and 
enhanoed their traditional devotion towards him. He regards the 
agricultnral population as the back-bone of the prosperity of the State 
and his first act bos been to confer a real boon on them by allowing them 
the right of selling and transferring their property to agriculturists only. 
His Highness is paying particular attention to a scheme for settling the 
debts of farmers in such a way that money-lenders might recover the 
principal with a moderate amount of intercst. 'fhis Scheme was devised 
a. a complement to an Agriculturist's Relief Act and has been tcsted in a 
way which should compel attention all over the country. Merchants 
and agriculturists in certain areas in the State express their willingness 

for their accounts to be settled and a Committee of Officers and representa
tives of money.lenders was appointed for the purpose. It was found the 
amount owing, according to money-lenders' books, was Ro. 3,59,702 and 
the sum found actually due according to certain prescribed rules was 

.Rs. 1,84,507, a sum which was eventually reduced to Rs. I,O~,747. 

This attempt to efleet a complete redemption of the whole oftheagricnl
turist class and thus to enable it to make a fresh start is unique. "No 

doubt this will necessitate the advance of a .ery large sum and some 
risk is also inevitable under the circumstances; bnt considering the 
lofty and benevolent aims which have motived this attempt, the risk 

involved is not excessive and certainly worth taking. 

" Another notable reform that has been introduced in Bhavnagar 

i~ ti'e grant of local panchayat to ,illages." 
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A Committee consisting of Sjts. Narayanrao Joshi, T. S. 
Nayak, 1). P. Karm!Jorkar, and B. V. Burli was constituted at 
the meeting of the Karnatak ProTincial Congress Committee at 
Ankola to enquire into and report on « (1) The coercive measures 
"dopted by tqe revenue official. for the realisation of revenue 
last year; (2) tbe general economic condition of the ryots in the 
two talukas alld especially ilf tbe garden·holders: (3) the extent 
of Kale roga this year; (4) Tbe adequacy or otherwise of the 
remissions of land-revenue announced ·by Government as appli
c"ble to Sirsl and Siddapur." 

Mr. B. V. Burli was unable to work on tbe Committee 
owing to otber pressing duties. Mr. T. S. Nayak and Mr. H. G. 
Masur, B. A., of Belgaum wbose services were requisitioned by 
the Committee, toured tbrough about 30 villages in the two 
talukas from 25th October to 2nd November and recorded state
ments of agriculturists on the .ubjects of enquiry. Messers 
Narayanrao Joshi, D. P. Karmarkar and T. S. Nayak visited the 
talukas during the ,2nd week of November and recorded furtLer 
evidence. The Committee submitted its report on the 22nd 
Xovember and it was considered and adopted by the Council of 
the Karnatak Proviucial Congress Committee. It is now 
published for the inform3.tion of the pH blic in accordance with 
the directions of The Council of the K. P. C. C. 

The Committee have recorded their appreciation of the 
~ssistance rendered by Mr. Masur and Mr. R. V. Jathar, LL. B., 

Dhlrwar, in their labours. 

Karnad Sadashivrao, 
President, K. P. O. O. 
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I. ECONOMIC CONDITION "OF SIRSl AND flIDDAPUR 
• 

PRIOR 'rp 1930. 

1. Sirsi and Sidd.pur .ra cO:tiguoiii £'aloha in' ilie eBsterli DE~~~~:::O • 
• ide of the North Omara district, which i. predominantly a foresl 
are.. Siroi has aD ar!,a of abonl 490 sq. miles and .. population of 
39,935, in 1931. Siddapur has an. area of 331.8 sq. miles ana' 
• popol.tion of 33,379. The I.nd revenue demand for Rirsi il: 
Rs. 1:55,4U(a) and for Siddapnr 1,48,823(b). So far as economic cODdi-
tions are concerned these two ~Iukas exhibit common characteristics and 
have been treated as a homogenons are~ in our enquiry. As the Kanara 
Gazetteer observes, .. most of Kanara i8 hilly and thickly wooded. A 
somewhat broken and irregnlar rsnge of Central hills divides the district 
into two parts, the uplands with an area. of nearly 3000 sq. miles. The 
talukas of Sirsi and Siddapur form the eastorn part of this npland portion 
of the district. Of the hills in the two talokas the chief in Sirsi are 
Bhedasgave and Menshigudda, the height being 2500 fl. and 2000 fl· 
above sea level respectively; in Siddapnr, are Hokali, RUshas and 
M,vim.gundi. 1500, 1600 sad 1600 ft. above the sea-level respectively. 

North Canara is es,entially a forest district, and aboul 90% of tbe :~"a:: 
101,,1 area is a forest. Tbe following lable will give an idea of the 
occnpied and forest area in acres in Sirsi and Siddrpu. tslakas. (Tbe 
figures are for 1924-25). 

OOOUpiM. 
GOTt, Fotest. Other. Total. 

Tolal 1 Cultivated. J Fallow. 
Waste. 

Bini 8£.880 19.1!l8. 15,75:.1. 8,374. 169,738. ',312- ~12.Sg6. 

Siddopnr 54.849 ~'.S6I. 00,361. 6,262. 2'5,4:10. 8.879- 814:,040-

-
2. These forest tncts, as has well been observed by the Ga.zetteer 

(1885) (P. 18) especially the upland forest, are always feverish and at 
intervals are visited hy sllecially fatal outbreaks. Bad water, stagnant 
or laden with vegetahle matter. and tbe want of free currents of air are 

(a) Of 'biB R.· 71.755 of for paddy land; Ro. 71.648 for garden land. and 
Ea. 12.090 lor grazing land. 

(b) 01 tbi. R •. 55741 fa. paddy lind, Ro.87.734 for gardell lalld and 
Ea. 5384 lor graziDg land. 

'apalimtab 
I. 

Atricall ... 
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supposed to be the two chi.f cauges of Ihe unhealthiness of the forests. 
Tne crops have to face the onslanght 01 wild animals namely, elephauts, 
wild pigs etc. The climate is injurio"s to cattle and tbose that withshnd 
diseases are many a time a prey 10 tigers which heave a beavy toll year 
by year. UnderUieae adverse circumstances agricullure has always been 
a hard problem for Ihe agriculturists and made still harder ~1 the callous 
indilferenee- as we shall presently see- of the Government which Was 
expected to protect their intere. 

3. The cropped area may be broadly divided into two categories 
namely ricelands and garden lands. Tbe following table gives tbe 

the respective areas in acres and assessment in rupee. of the two talukas. 

Sirsi 
Siddapur 

Total area Total Garden Assess- Bioe~ Assed- Other Asses6· 
assessed 66soasmenG. land aorea. ment. landarea menl. atea ment. 
60.692 157,'171. 6093 '17,668 28603, 68358 25996 12045. 
S8.~O 144886 7444 93,706 1800~. 45665 1~794 5514. 

The average assessment for garden lands in Sirsi and Siddapur 
is Rs. 12-9-5 and Rs. 1.1-7-7 per acre; tbe average for rice-lands is 
Rs. 2-5-a and Rs. l-8-0 per acre respectively. 

Betel, pepper, and cardamom are grown in the gardens and they 
are tbe main paYIDg crops in the garden area. It must be noted here 
Ihsl pepper and cardamom are only minor crops and betelnut is tbe 
main crop in the garden. It is the price of tbe betelnut, therefore, 
that is the determinant factor in tbe income 01 the garden-land-bolder. 
It will also be noted that the prices of betelnul were Ihe lowest in 1930 
than those ever recorded since 1888. Chief of the other crops grown is 
( not a garden crop) sugar-cane. 

The rainfall in tbese two talukas generally does not fail and the 
average (worked for 1900-19:13 ) for Sirsi is, 97'26 and 113'66 for 
Siddapur. But tbere is always a fear of destruction of the rice crops by 
wild pigs and of gArden crops by wild elephants and the rot·disease 
( Koleroga ) of which more hereafter. 

4. Agriculture in a forest area is a peculiarly difficuh adventure 
F~~I:g:,1 and the pessants are entitled to special previleges if they are to prosper. 

Tbat they used to get these previlego. in the past is amply proved by 

the testimony of the Gazetleer(c), who writes: ( P. 24 ) 

(e) Beferpo.e. to the Gazetteer ore, io tbis report to be alway. UDder· 
Btood a. refereo.e., to tbe Gazetteer of tbe Bombay Pre.ideDc)', VolDme XV. 
Pari I. KaDar., published iD 1883, 
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.. Of the focest priveleges exercised by the people, the chief are 
clearing patches of the forest for wood-B,sh or Kumari tillage, lopping 
leaves for mann ring spice and betel ~arclens, growing pepper in certain 
ever-green forests, free grazing and free or cheap wood and fuel. The 
people have always enjoyed free grazing in certain parts of the fore.ts. 
Under the snrvey Settlement in each village cert~in numbers bave !:een 
set a part for free grazing. All classes are allowed to take free of 
cbarge, for their private use, bamboos. poor timber fit to build huts and 
c.ttle-sheds. head-loads of firew,od, grass and fallen leaves (or manure, 
thorn, brush wood, and stakes for hedge. and dams, wood for field tools 
and dead sago and other palm for water conrses. They are also given 
good building timber at from one eighth to a quarter of the marked 
price, and they are allowed to take larger quantities than head-loads of 
fuel on paying a fee of 6 d. ( 4 anna") a c"rtload ... 

Rnle No.1 under the Forest Act of 1878 provided as follows :-

.. Tbe people may, in accordance with customary nsage, cut and 
collect in the Government forest of their own village when not specially 
reserved for the growth of timber or the conservancy purposes, the 
following sorts of forest produce: (1) Bamboos of sorts (1) jnngle 
wood for small houses, hut, choppers, cattleshed etc. (3) dry wood 
for fuel (4) leaves and grass for manure etc. (5) ThOrns and brnsh
wood and stakes for hedges and dams, (6) wood for agricultural imple
ments, (7) dead sago, and other palm trees for waler courses etc. ex
cepting those that may be prohibited,........ ..... In the C"He of villages 
within the boundary of which there is no fore81, an .. dja.cent tract 
beyond the boundary will be set apart for the use of the villagers, who 

ruust, hefore resorting to it, prod uce before the Patil in cbarge of it, " 
permit (rom tbeir own village otficer{d), " 

J:17 

S. So long as such liberal priveleges were given il appears th"t Reldi •• t. 
the ryot found it tolerable to c .. rrv on his pursuit with a sense of ease. Por .. t 'oliqr 

"The arrangements then made were not dictated solely by considerations 
of revenue and conservency but were also influenced by sympathy "nd 
regard for the customary priveleges of the ryots and the welfare of the 
agricnltarillts.(e)" The forest was divided into two classes in 1880-the 

(d) Vide Gazetteer r. 417. 

(0) Foro.t ~rievance. io North C800r., representation made to tbe Col

lector of Nor'" Oansra 00 behalf 01 'be Kumla Agricultural A.socl.lioll III 
March 1918-p. 7. 
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reserved and protected. In the whole of the North Canara district 
the reserved forest was 466 sq. miles, while that of the other class was 
3048 sq. miles. The needs of the ryots could well be met by recourse 
to the minor protected jungle. But a reactionary policy set in U90 aud 
the reaction has been progressively worsening since then and today the 
ryot justly feels that his interests are being sacrificed to the forest • 

The agriculturist has been deprived of the right of free grazing. 
In many a ca.e, people complained to us that they were charged for 
grazing their cattle in their own bettas (f). They are allowed certain 
priveleges in minor jungles. e.g. removal of head-loads of felled dead wood 
of unreserved trees for domestic purposes but not for the purposes of 
Jagri, removal of clay and stones indicated by the Forest officer, of 
c~nes, creeper and forest pr03uce save those specially reserved from time 

to time, of tborns, brushwood, bamboos etc. But these previleges 
appear to have been of no use at some places because the minor jungle, 
there are useless. We shall not dilate on this point but only refer to 
the able presentation of this subject in the representation made to the 
Collector of Kanara on behalf of the Kumta agricultural Association 
by Sj. G. R. Masur, the Secretary of the Association in 1918, 
which memorandum the Collector was pleased to characterise "as 
.. reasoned and able presentation of the CBRe for agriculture." Further 
it is common knowledge that the a.dminstration of the Forest rules has 

been. nnduly rigorous. 

Poor and ignrant ryots are hunted down for trivial wrongs. The 
forest administration report for 1906-07 contains the following remarks: 
" There is a general complaint all along the coast that under the existing 
settlement no provision exists for supplying the agricultural and dome· 
stic needs of the people." The trouble given by petty officials was nol 
small. "According to the Collector's experience the guards of Sirsi 
division bear the least enviable reputation in the district. Blackmail is 
doubtless of every-day occurence. As a class, they seem to stand in 
urgent need of improvement .. (Forest Administration Report 1907-03). 

A.tag .. ;... What we have stated in general terms in the district bas been 
"::;:i~J~:t equally trne as to the talukas of Sirsi and Siddapnr. The reserved foresl 

in Sirsi is 236.64 sq. miles as against 34.01 in 1880. A clear analysIS of 

(/) Land given to the agrionllurists at the rate 01 9 aores per OD6 .cr. of 
gardenland to enable the gardeners to prepare manure 8~ from ths Is •• es 
thers·from-
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Ibe pressure of tbe forest on agriculture is presented in the notes by 

Non-official Members incorporated in the Report of the Forest Grievances 
Enquiry Committee Part 2. P. 63. "Kanara is the only forest district in 

tbe Presidency where popul.tion and cultivation are both declining. The 
Committee visited BOme places in Knmtha and Sirsi talukas where 
fare,t bas been extended to the very doors of the cultivations and habita
tions." The report then proceeds to give inRtanees a.nd observes, U Pro
ximity of closed proper forest round about cultivation and habitation 

sen," a. a haunt for wild animals and reptiles dangerous to life ~nd 

,nltintion aDd .. hot-bed for malaria brought about by the thick over

growth of useless vegetation cboking the process of ventilation aDii by 
the decaying of organic matter_ It interferes with the right of grazing 
and the exercise of priveleges. It "Iso gives rise to impoundiDg of cattle, 

ravages of wild beasts, scarcity of water, harassment by forest officials, 
in,auilary cODditions of the locality affectiDg the lives f)f the resideDts, 
thereby makiDg Ihe very exi.teDce of agricultDre and habitatioD difficult 

and impossible. On accouDt of sitch forest pressure, both popUlation and 
cultivation in some villages and hamlets have bun e:dinet and in the case 
of some villages they are in the very verge of eztinetion" From our own 
persoDal obsHvation and the repeated statements made to us we are in 
a position to say that almost the limit has heen reached in this matter 

and it is no mere rhetoric to say that the agriculturists are feeliDg that 
their iDterests are being throttled by th" invasions of the reserved forests. 

Even Mr. H. Tupper, a9 back as 1918 admitted that there had beeD aD 
antagouism between agriculture and the forest. He hoped that the ant

,~ollism would be temporary but 'hat has proved Ie be a vain hope. 

7. It is not our purpose to enter into a detailed enquiry into all the 
caUses of the present agricultural deterioration but we feel bound .to 
touch on the main causes of the present miserv and discoDtent. tbe precis 

of tbe Settlement report has deait with tbe present deterbration of 
agriculture especially the garden tract in detail. Among other things, 

it says "(1) Wild pigs cause much of the loss to crops. (2) In some 
pari. people have deserted whole villages and majares or groups of villages, 
havoc played by the wild elepbants being the princi",,1 caDse of the mig

ration of the villagers. (3) Considerable mischief i. done to crops by 
monkeys alBO everywbere. (4) There are sufficieDt grouDds for issuinl( 
'lIore gun licenses in all parts of tbe taluh. (5) Considerable difficulties 

,re experienced;i.? regard to keepiug the lands under cultivatioD. (6) One 
h!Td of the pii~ lands are lying uncultivatej. Fallow land has ;n-

C •• sel of 
lane_ltara' 
dttcrioratioa 
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creased by about 50% since the year 1900. (7) The enormous increase in 
deaths between ~he years 1912 and 1921 is the result of the insanitary 
climate and mala.ia. (8) The condition of the owners of garden lands 
is nol what it ought to be. Most of them are largely indebte.d and this 
indebtedness is mainly responsible for their inferior cultivation. (9) The 
cultivation of the garden lands is not as profitable as it was some years 
ago. " 

8, Under these trying circumstances it would not be surprising if 
people choBe to desert their homes and find a more convenient living 
elsewhere. In fact we find that the two talukaB like the rest of tbe 
district are being grad nally depopulated as the census figures given below 
will show:-

SIRS! 
SIDDAPUR. 

1891 
53,922 
42,631 

1901 1911 1921 1931 
53,071 47,835 40,987 39,955 
41,344 37,334 32,208 33,379 

So during the course of 40 years Sirsi shows a decrease of about 
14000 or about 26% and there is a decrease of 9252 or 21% in the 
Siddapur t .. luka. Appendix M. to the precis of Collins' reporl for 
Siddapur taluka shews that whole families have Bometimes deserted their 
hon.es and moved to neighbouring territory. A large part of the decrease 
was due to the migration of those who lived on labour. Prohibition of 
raising Kumri has been stated to us to be one of the causes contribu
~ory to this migration of labour from the territory. 

This scarcity of labonr led in its turn to the deterioration in cultiva
tion_ The number of f,,]Iow lands increaBed in both the taluhs as COD 

be seen frOID tbe table given below: (extracted from the Precis) 

SIRSI 

Average (or A vera.ge for Averag'J 
1900-01--1904·00. 1910-11--1914'15. 1919-~O-l923-24_ 

Occupied 20,260 33,475 34,620 

Of wbich 20,020 20,172 19,799 
cultivated 

Fallow 1,2'0 U,303 14,821 

Govt_ waste 10,046 4,7f6 3/08 

9 It is a fact that the decrease in the cultivated orea is not.s Effect .f • _.ti .... great as the decrease in the population_ But this does not mean thai 
la)ov tbe people were any the belter for it, because the de.crease in popula. 
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tion bas been, as shown above, due to ilie migration of labour which in 
ils tum led to deterioration of crop produce and an increase in the cos, 
of cultivation. Another effect of tbis gr,.dual scarcity of labour resulted in 
Ihe rise in wages whicb is given in full in the appendil<. 

Further there bas heen deterioration in the out-turn of garden 
crops as i. observed by Mr. Baskerville in the Precis of the Settlement 
Report: "There is sufficient evidence to sbow tbat the out· turn of gar
den-crop has deteriorated. The difference in the out-turn of pepper and 
Cardamom is apparent." 

1-iU 

10. The scarcity of labour, the pressure of forest on agriculture, I ...... ~ICJ of 
h d ' . f '1" G •• ·I_ ... t e eterlOratlOn in crop prodnce, the deprivation of agricultural aCl .t.es 

which the ryots enjoyed in former times are thus the main causes of the 
deterioration of agriculture in these talukas. There is one more contri-
butory cause yet to be dealt with, namely the inadequate facilities with 
regard to the protection of the crops. The rules under the Arms Act are 
rigorous, and the rule. as to shooting in the forest are still more so. 
Possession of a gun is not therefore as great a comfort as otherwise it 
would have heen, Nobody can shoot into a Reserved forest and the 
Reserved forest has sometimes come so close to the villages that this rule 
practically means that destruction of wild animals is almost prohihited. 
TheD agaiD in the issue of licenses a discrimination is made between big 
landholders aud smaller ones. Political opinion is penalised and we have a 
copy of an order before u. which shows that at one stroke of the pen on 
one single day the Collector cancelled the gun-liceDses given for crop-
protection of 8~ persons on the alleged grounds of tbeir sympathising with 
the Civil disobedience movement. And unless it is seriously argued 
that persons tbat happen to range tbe:nselves against the present system 
of Government have DO civic rights to protect their life and property 
itOlli tbe depredation of wild aDimals, such orders c!>n have no legal or 
moral justification. The rules do empower certain ""thorities to with-
bold a license for reasons1l>~may consider fit, bnt political opinious and 
activities of a person can be no valid ground for cancelling a license, Un-
IfSS the authorities have really reaSODS to think that the license would be 
abosed. Tbere was anotber complaiDt brought before us in tbis con-
n"ction tbat before a license caD he secured the applicant has to spend 
on an average Rs. 40-50 in satisfying the subordinate officials in Govern_ 
ment service. We have no reason to disbelieve these complaints and 
We think this musl be acting as a grea& deterrent. 
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II. Htldged in by so many bandicaps it is no snrprise if during the 
last 30 years we find the peasabtry heaving in debt. We have not been 
able to seCUre exhaustive fignrs for each village in the two tal okas but the 
evidence th .. t has come before us is sufficient to give us an idea of the 
extent of indebtedness from which these poor peasants have been suffering. 
We cnll a few pxtracts from the reports we havp received in regard. to 

indebtedness. The folloWing table gives the results of an intensive study 
of four villages from different parts of Sirsi t.>luka. 

Name of village. No. of To.) Debl. No. of families ATerage debt 
families. having no debt. per family. 

Hare-Hulikal 16 17.700 2 1.106-4-0 
Targod 20 3J .750 3 1.587-8-0 
Mundgesar 27 18,77" 5 695-8-0 
Gonsar 2~ 28,300 ? 1,230-0-0 

A similar detailed study In Harogar centre revealed a debt of 
Rs. 94,981-4-0 in an aggregate of 102 families . 

Ill. It was owing to theBe adverse circumstances that Mr. Collins 
the Settlement Commissioner recommended a reduction in the asses,.· 
ment of gardenlands to the extent of Rs. 5,720 in Sirsi and R •. 5,972 in 
Siddapur. But these proposals were not put into effect. The peasants, 
especially the gardeu laud-holliers, con tinned to border on bankruptcy 
when there was a sudden and severe slump in prices in 1930. The 
seriousness of the fall may be seen from the table of the course of price, 
given below :-

Prices prtlJalent in th. SiddafYUr taluka from 1900-1981. 

The sam. price. hold good for S;r.i also more or le.s. 

Th. figur •• repreesent R.""s of 80 tola. p.r rup •• (g). 

Betelauts Cardamoms. 'epper. Rlee. 
1888-1899 3- 1 0- 5 2- 9 11-12 

1900-1908 3- 0 0- $ 1- II 10- 6 
1909-1917 2- 8 0-5 I-Ill 8-9 

1918 i- 3 O-lO 1- 3 7-13 

;,919 2- 8 0- 9 1- 2 4- 2 

1920 11-14 0- 5 l-U 5-6 

(/I) Tbe .. te. are .11 •• in Government record •. 
The firure •• !.and r •• p •• tively for Seen and Chalak. (l. of a S •• r). 
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1921 2- 4 0- 7 2- 2 6-a 
1922 1-13 0- 6 2- 2 5-15 
1923 .,. 1- 8 0- 3 2- 0 5-15 
1924 1- 4- 0- 2 ll- 0 6- 2 
1925 Figures not available to us 

192& Jan. 1-10 0- 4- 0-12 7- 0 
19i7 .. z- 5 0- 4- 0-13 6- 7 
1928 .. 1-13 0- 3 0- 9 B-14 

1929 .. 1- 9 0- :I 0- 9 6-11 

1930 
" 

l-U 0- 5 0-10 7-11 

1930 April 2- 6 0- 6 0- 9 9- 4 
1930 July 3- 2 0- 1 0-12 8-11 
1930 October 5- 2 0-12 1- 0 8- 3 

1931 Jau. 4-13 0- 9 1-10 9-11 

Betelnut and Rice are, as already observed, the two main paying 
crops and the prices detailed above will easily show the fall they under
went. The condition of the garden· land was already so bad in 1924 
that in spite of a rise in prices as between the period 1888-1924 Mr. 
ColliM had to propose a reduction of assessment on garden·lands. \Vhen 
prices went far lower than those current in 1~24, the condition of the 
g"den-Iand-holders may' easily be im:tgined. As for the rice Janos, 
the prices of rice having undergone serious fall. the anticipations of 
Mr. Collins that the prices current in 111t4 would he steady, failed and 

the ownel'S of rice-l .. nds Were also hit hard by the slump in prices. We 

might here draw attenti"n to the fact that so far as betel nut is concerned 
the prices current in October 1930 were the lowest ever recorded during 

tbe preceding 42 years. So were the prices of the other commodities 
more or less. 

II. FALL IN PRICES ANn GOVERNMENT 

ATTITUDE. 

:1.50 

13. When the prices feU so abnormslly, the lot of these alreAdv G ........ :.,. 
. . . . approuhcu. ... 
"npo,ellshed agllculturists may better be imagined than stated. Till relief. 

1930 they had regularly paid the asse8sment 80mehow or other but this 
fall in prices tried their strength and found them bombled down. Their 
only course was to approach the Iluthorities, and seek relief by way of 
,u'pension or remission. The agriculturists of Sirsi met in a conference 

'n January and discossed the economic distress. The agriculturists of 
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Siddapur held" conference in which resolutions were passed praying for 
rdief. Representations were made by the agriculturists but as Mr. 
Kashawain puts it in his statement, the Collector of the District was not 

disposed to consider the representatiuus sympathetically. He replied 
that" the rains Were particnlarly favourable and that the current prices 
were not less than those which prevailed at the time of the original 
settlement viz. about the year 1885 and thai these were not valid grounds 
fot relief." He ignored the fact that the cost of production had very 

highly increased during that period. A deputation of representatives of 
land-holders and ryots waited upon the Collector at Sirsi in the first 
week of February, but no definite assurance of relief was given to them. 
All that the Collector did was to extend the date of payment of the 
2nd instalment from 15th April to the l~th May. We find that the 

main reasons of this indifference of the officials was that in the wrong 
belief that this was a political move the Government authorities did not 

pause to enquire into the economic distress of the peasants. 

Under these circnmstances the farmers made a resolve not to pay 
the taxes until the Government enquired into the economic distress ana 
gave appropriate relief. The Congress gave them full snpport in this 
thelr hour of need. Most of the garden land-holders stood firm. In spite 
of all efforts by Government officials, Rs 45,O~0 were yet Jue on account 
of the first instalment in Sirsi and Es. 40,000/- in Siddapur. Most Of 
this balance was due from garden-l~nd-owners After the Gandhi-Irwin 

Agreement, the Working Committee iSdued instructions that where-ever 

no-tax campain was going on, on an economic basis, people affected should 
seek redress through other ways. Representatives of Ihe two lalub. 
met together and discussed thc situation with Provincial leaders. It was 

there settled that Mahatma Gandhi should be approached and kept 

informed of the sitnation. It was also settled to approach the revenue 

officials again. 

Accordingly a deputation of the ryots of Siddapur waited npon the 
Collector bnt in vain. Mr. Keshawain, the president, of Sirsi Ryals 

Association wrote to the Collector representing to him all the facts. In 
reply the Collector wrote that the date of the payment of the 2nd ins

talment was extended to the 15th of May and added with a sense of finality 
"This is the utmost concession that can be granted." Meanwhile Mr. 

Diwakar was deputed to see Mahatmaji. He saw Mahatmaji and explained 

the whole situatioo. Mahatmaii accorded whole-hearted snpport to the 
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c.use of the r,..,ts. Mr. Diwakar came to Poona and at his request, 
~ressrs. Karki, Jog, and Angadi, members of the Bombay LegiHlative 

Council, saw Mr. Sma.rt, the Commissioner, S. D. but the Commissioner 
old not pay any heed in regard to the request for relief in these two 
lalukas. The matter was again raised in the Legislative Council by 
:llr. V. N. Jog on 18th Match 1931 but the Revenue member. 
:\Ir. Hudson suggested that the movement was political. While these 
approaches were heing made, coercive processes had already begun. 

14 The fir.t attachment of movable property was eftected III 

Sddapur talub on 8th March. At that time Rs. 45,000 were due on the 
li,st instalment in Sirsi and about Rr. 40,000 in Siddapur. Most of Ihis 
ualance was due from gardeD~laDd-owners. Attachments commenced 
:n the Sirsi t.luka on the 26th March. Till the 9th April, there were 
ID all 65 attachments of movable property in Sirsi and 80 in Siddapur. 
The attached properly was attempted 10 be sold in 8 cases in 8iddapur. 

Criminal proceedings were instituted against volunteers who peacefully 
picketled the auction sales. Notices nnder S.'46, District Police Acl to 
quit the district were issued against 10 volunteers in the Siddapur talu
ka. No such prosecutions were however launched in Sirsi taluka though 

lttachments etc. continued. 

IS1 

15 In the meanwhile, as these coercive processes were iu full swing Sig •• of 

h C - - - d M h t G dh- d ,,,,, .. ili.ti ••• 
t e ongress representatives again waIte upon a a rna a.n I an 
Sardar Vallabhabhai Patel, the President of the Congress. It is under
stood that as a r.sult of a talk between Mahatmaji and the Viceroy, a 
more conciliatory attitude was taken by the revenue officials and we find 
Ih,t the Commissioner, Southern Division became amenable to a com pro

mise and through the mediation of Sj. p. R. Chikodi, M. L C. of Belgaum, 
entered into an agreement with Sj. R. R. Diwakar, the then president of 
the Karnataka Provo Congress Committee under whose direction the 

lUovement in Sirsi and Siddapur had been conducted and on the 9th 
April, the Commissioner, S, D. issued the following order. 

MEMORANDUM: 

No. R. E. V. 

OFFICE OF THE COMMISSIONER, S. D. 
lIelg .. um, 9th April 1931. 

" Mr. R. R. Diwakar propo.eH to oall off the oo-ta" oampaign in Sirsi and 
Siddapur laluku provided the Collector receive. and deals with individual 
application. of holder. of garden-land. asking for suspeosion of the 2nd in.tal. 
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menl owing '0 hard'hip in paying due to the heavy IoU in t~ priDe 01 betel. 
not and other garden produce. (Vide Commis,ioner's Memorandum No. REV. 
aoted 7th April 1931) • 

.. If tbe Colle.'or linds on enquiry into individual .o.e, of hardship tb. t 
a calle for the genera.l postponement of the 2nd instalment of land reveaUe 00 

garden hmds in the abov6 two talukas appea.rs to have been made oub, be 

should report to the Commissioner with I; view to obtaining Government order!! 
for the grs.nt of this oonoession. The Commissioner ba.s no power to grant 
snob a concession. 

"As 800n as Mr. Diwa.kar fulfills bi~ promise to 08011 off the ca.mpa.ign, 

ooeroive processes should be stopped inolnding a.otion UDder Seotion 14:;<, 
L. R. CodA. . 

" Fines for DQO"pllo),l1lEmt of revenue imposed bat Dot already levied will 
be cance]Jed/' 

Sdl W. W. Smart. 

Commissioner, S~ Division. 

:~~":t;:i~~ 16. In 8ccorclance with the above. mentioned agreement, the een· 
nomi.c c'\mpa.ign ceased, volunteers were withdrawn a.nd C')ngre'l:; 

wockers did their best to persuade land owners to p~y "1' the fi,·.t insbi
ment and present applications for the suspension of the 2nd instalment. 

n pains us much to have to come to the concillsiou. after full conside,"
tion of the evidence and record before us, tb.t officials then and there
after, did not pl~y by the game with tho poor distressed ryots. Even 
by taking loans and sometimes by the s~le of necessaries of life, tbe 
land-holder somehow paid the first instalment in the hope th,t ready 

relief would be given in the second instalment. Their hopes proved 
futile. All went well till the 25th April. Ryots paid the first instalment 
and began to take back their articles. Cases against the volunteers were 
postponed sine die. Fines were remitted. But a re-action set in .fter 
the 2,th, by which date. mainly owing to the persuasion of Congre" 
Buthorities, the people had paid over most of the amount due on the 
first instalment eveu at great hardship, in many cases by recourse to 
loans. In some cases, the attached movable articles were not retl1rned 
even after payment of th~ 1st instalment. Mr. Kesb&wain wrote a letter 
on the :!2nd April to tbe Collctor, bringing to big notice all the relev.nt 
farts about garden-land. and also urged tbat in view of tbe fact that 50"" 
of the rice lands were fallow. the Collector be pleased to consider the 
question of suspending land reveuue demand on fallow rice IIOnds also. 
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He wrote anoi/ler leiter on the 21th to the Bame effect. We regret to 
say that the Commissioner in reply to this letter made allegations against 
the Congress, with whom be had entered into a sole:nn agreement, 
allegations which we find are false and unworthy to have been made by 
" responsible offic~r like the Commissioner. In paragraph 2 of that 
letter be observed: 

tI Tbe nrosoot 8e~tlement in these two talnkaq h'A rema.ined nnBltered from 

40 to 60 yeue, durin~ which time in spite of & ris9 in pricee ~Dd 'BvourabJe 

cireum~t,flnee8, Government hA.ve kept fa.ith with the occupants and oCCUPBntR 

have tApt faith with Governrnsn~. until they were instigated or intimidated not 

to pay. by the Congress 1eaders. who embarked on a no-tax campaigD in spite 

of the Irwin.Gandhi Pact. t, 

17. We have carefally scanned tnroagh the evidence that was 
brought before as. We have closely observed the situation on the spot. 

We have seen the poverty of the distressed ryots in the true perspective. 
And we venture to submit that there is no truth in the attack levelled 
against tbe Congress by the Commisioner. By all that we have seen 
and read, we are convinced that, had not the Congress come to the 
rescue of the poor ryots, they would not have been able to earn the con
cessions they have been able to, with Congress support and under Con

gress gnidance. In his letter dateol 4th Ma.y to the Commissioner 
Mr. Kesbawain observed "Referring to the CongreRs activities, I can 
only say tbat the ryots in their helplessness welcomed any "s.i.tance in 
tbeir hour of need. Tpe Congress people cannot be blamed for their 
coming to the ",id of the ryots. In other parts as well as in this district 
.Iso, the no-I.ax campaign was called off as soon as the truce was dec
lared. But in Silsi and Siddapur talukas it was not based on political 

Illotives but it was due to acute economic depression. The people have 
approached with their representation and have all along acted in a con
stitutionl way." We find that the undignified remarks of the COlUmis
sioner are perfectly un-warranted by the facts. It is sufficient for us to 
observe here that if one wants to see how Govt. has kept f<lith with the 
poor agriculturists, he shOUld just glance through the c,mses of misery of 

the occupant as given by the Settlement Commissioner in bis Report. 
The Commissioner further stated in his letter :-

.. In ony oa ••• tbey (i. e. tbe e.timot6. of oo.t. of oultivation etc) .r!. 
irrelevant as Government have in the I90St session of the Bombay Le~i8Iat;ive 
Coonoil BtaGed clearly tbat suspeDsions will not and oan Dot be granted on the 

gronnd of the 'faU in prioe. in on. ye .. during tbe oour •• of .elll.menls 

Gratuitous 
Attack •• 

GovernlDeat. 
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guaranteed for 30 yeare, It; is only parsons who flora genuinoJ'P-tlnahle to fiod 

money to pa.y the second i8~almeDt that have Bony claim to QODsideration. It is 
po,,;bl. that the ColI,otor may find from the re,ult of enquiry in the .apaoity 
to pay of smaH garden-bolders in the leas favourably situated tracte tbat these 
arB ~eQninely unable to pay owing to in&.bility to r&iee the amounta due on the 
2nd instalment. ,. 

18. Applications were address~d by the ryots to the Colleetor in 
accordance with the agreement of the 9th April. Naturally the cause 

of the requested suspension was nearly the same in ",II the applications. 
Naturally also Congress workers helped the people in the draft and 

despatch of these applicants. In strict accordance with the agreement. 
the Collector ought to have per80nally enquired into the ability or 
oLherwise of the applicants. He went to 2 or 3 villages, in one caSE 
accomp.nie~ by Mr Keshawain and then he appears to have done with 
enquir •• s. The following letter from the Commissioner sbows wbat was 
tbe result of the Collector's enquires :-

Office of the Commissioner S. D. 

Belgaurn, 31st April 1931. 

DEAR MR ......... . 

II I ha.ve reoeived a ~eUer from Mr. Aminuddin whioh shows tha.t the Con

gress lea.ders or the Loca.l agitators are not keeping to the letter or spirit of the 
undertaking given by them. Petitions in a stereotyped form obviously diotated 

• by Congress BTe pouring in for suspension or remi8810D of noli ooly the 2nd 

instalment of garden. lands but of rioe lands. 

U The petitions are not individua.l applica.tioD8 eveD for tbe suspeosioD of 

'be 2nd insualment of garden. lands. They give no individual rSIlBons for 
inability to pa.y and are mostly frow. Muligaoida.t's (i. e. permanent teoints) 
of garden-hltDds and not from the occupants who appear to have recovered their 

roots &.Iready. 

,I The above remarKS apply specially to Sirsl where volunteers deprived 

apparently of Congress pa.y are mOVing about and getting food load mooey from 

the people • 

.. Also the OOD'ress told tbe people Dot to pay the 2nd instalment without 
" . I 

;netru.tioD. and .re assnring all gorden. bolders of land tha. tho 2nd 1O,t.lmeo 

will be post~oned ...... . 

.. It is impossible for the Collector to de aide in aoeordan.e witb Ihe Coo. 

gren undertaking in tbis aase nd th. terms of tbe Gandhi·Irwin Pact whether 
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peUtioD8 for IUlpoDsion are gennine or DO' if stereotyped applioations arB 

iUilda wbolesale. 

Yours siDoerely, 

W. W. Smart," 

We shall only observe, with regard to the contents of the letter, 
that tbe allegations made were wbolly incorrect. We regret that re
sponsibie officers like the Collector and the Commissioner should have 
given themselves to use undignified language like tbat in some p .. rts of 
the letter quoted above. 

19. In pursuance of tbe spirit of tbe letter ahove-mentioned, stereo
typed replies that tbe application was rejeoted began to be received hy 
me a.griculturists. Hut ooercive measures commenced even before the 

no. I decision of the Collector on all tbe applica.tions. On the 11tb June 
the following order was issued by the Mamlatdar of Sirsi :-

.. From tbe Talnka Katob.ri-

II The following order has beeD received Crom the Commissioner by telegram. 

w &Il Circle InspectorB and Village Officers: 

"LloDd revenue haa been in a.rrears for" lOD~ time in your firkas and oiroles 
Therefore tbere is no need of a demand notiee • 

.. Now land reveoue has to be realised by resod ~ all oooroi't'8 proo88E1eB 
o:·ber t;han fkmand nott"Of'. 

,- There!ore io cases where !lttaohment is neoes8ary orders should immedi .... • :ely be taken from boro, 

Ol In 080688 where attaohment is inadequate, forfeit notioe should be sent. 
In tbe 70 villages previously oommoDioat.ed coeroive measures should not be 
undertaken for the present, in regard to the 2nd instalment of the garden-land. 

II Toe year end is approaohing. Thera/ou all proc,sses should be completed 
,rifhin 10 days. lj you lail to do tltis you will be held reJponiible. Your report 
that all ooeroive prooe]ses have been oompleted should reach before tbe 25lib 
June '31. You should Dot fail, uDderstaDd. 

11-6-31 Sd/ V. A. TolaDg" 
Mamlatdar, Sirai. 

Accordingly, without much thought as to whether the agriculturists 
Were really ahle to payor not coercive processes were begun. These' 
will be notified in a litLie detail in the next paragraph But we find here 
necessary to note OUr considered opinion that the agreement of the 
gth April was not scruplously observed by the Government. 

Coercioa 
·gaia. 
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Ill. OPPRESSIVE COERCION BY 
GOVERNMENT OFFICIALS. 

20· Accoreling to the Government admissiJn in Sirsi tolnk.. there 
were in an 120 attachments of movable property and 5 sales of mov. 
able property, forfeilure of rice lands 11, of garden lenels 9 In Siddapur 

taluka there were 231 attachments of which sales weree ffected in 10 cases' 
attached property retnrned in rem!l.ining 221 c •• es; in 8 cases rice lands 
were forfeited ~nd in 9 cases garden-lands. Gov"mment officials were 
expected to be careful to observe all legal requiremsnts and not to give 
unnecessary provocation to the sentiments of the persons in distress. \Ve 
bave recorded numerons statements as to the pec~li~r1y harsh-in SaUlt 

cases-irregular manDer in which the ~oercive proce!'lses were enforced. Wt: 
bave founel that in a large unmher of ca'es the Police accompanied the 

revenue "ilieials. Tbe people bad exbibited no tendency of violence and 
tbe presenoe of the Police could bave been utilized only to exe"cise pres· 
snre on tbe poor peasants. Of tbe nnmerous statements of complaints that 
bave been recorded in our inquiry we quote here one or two to illustrate 
the method of tbese coerci ve processe,. 

Statement oj Shrikri.knabkatta GanapIJtbhatta oj "erehond .. , of Chapparmo", 
grama:-

(i) "The B988BSemso& I have to pa.y amounts to Rs~ 40. Last year the Qrop 
was not good aod pricBS were not ffLir. In this way &8868sment could not hA 

paid. On the 2nd instant I received a. notice. But before I received the notice. 
they had attacbed property Bt my houBe. They tjia Dot give me time whe[l I 
Bsked it at the time of attachment. They attached II copper pot aDd 8. miich 

buffaloe. Then in 8.ccordance with tbe M'!.mlatdar'e order tb"t the attached 

~OOd8 would he releBsed on payment of the first instalment, I ra.iqerl a loan aod 

paid the first insta.lment. They Bsked me to oome after 4 delve. I went ac

oordingly but .till tbey did not giv.. Alt.r. tim. I p.id tb •••• ond inst.lmon'. 
Th.D tb.y retnroed my copper pot. Theydid not return the buffaloe. On be· 
iDg o.k.d abont tbo huffaloe tb.y .aid that tb. buff.loe w.s sold for Ibe grazing f.... Thu8 I did nol gel back my buffalo.. At tb. tim. of paying tho fi"t 
in.lolmont t bad paid tbe gr.ziug f... Rs. 3-8-0 in accordanoe wilh tb, 
Mamlltd .. 's word ( iD.I,uolion ). But still h. did Dot give me my huffaloe a: 
Ibot tim ....................... I waited al hi. door aDd said I would fast till I go' 

. bock my buffalo.. I wo. pusbed aw.y by tb. Police. I om DOW g.ttiDg rice 
Irom the r.lief fUDd. " 

Statement of Ganapawa S",srayya, Itagi gram, Siddapnr T .. luk. :-

(ii) Pot.I, Sbanbbag aDd UgraDi come \0 attachmeDt for first iDstolm,n' 
01 Bs, 6/". Deponent not ot born. nQr ony mal. memb.r. Wife of deponeDt 
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•• ked offioials '" wait bllt they did Ilot oomply. Dllt of fear sbe Iried to shut 
,he door, bllt Ibe door being foroibly pushed in by tbe attacbing party stllot 
.Dd injnred the woman's forebead, alld bangles in ber band also broke. 

J.5-1: 

21. We .h"U not make any further extracts. There are numerODS ~':::':;~~:: 
complaints of this natnre. We shall jnst cite .. few more instances of .. et ...... 

bigh-handedness in the matter of these .. tt.chments. The property of 
tbe uncle of Mahadev Subrao of Shivgaum ( Sirsi taluka) was attached 
for the latter's arrear.. At Mattinke in Shiralgi (Siddapu!' taluka), the 
Mamlatdar had gone with armed police, Circle Inspector, and village 
officer; the shanbhag lifted a pot in which rice Was being cooked and 
attached it. This was brought to tbe notice of the Mamlatdar but he 
expressed his helplessness to do anything in the matter. At M.kkigadde 
of Shashigali grama, Siddapur talnka, the Circle Inspector, shanbhag, and 
'2 armed police broke open the door of Vishweshwar Venkappa Hegade in 
his absence, in spite of the protest of his servants and took out articles 
for attachment. Revenne officials attached' a cart and bullocks belong-
ing to Ganapati Narayanbhatt of Hannagunde, Siddapur Kasaba (Sidda-
pur talnka) for arrears due from his aunt. In so we cases the floor of 
the house was dug and in others, articles of daily necessity and agricnl-
tural implements were attached. We have excluded all secondary evi-
dence from onr enq oiry and we are in" .. position to state, as our consider-
ed opinion, that the revenae officials in ma .. y cases were unnecessarily 
harsh, unjust and irregular in the manner of conducting coercive 
processes. 

22. We regret, however that the officials were not content with 
such sort of oppressive coercion. We have to take note of what, in all 
certainty was a gross injustice to the already too oppressed peasantry and 
• gross fraud practiced on the Government by its subordinate officials. 
It appears that realising that in spite of all coercision, the ryo's would 
not be able to pay the halance, they proposed .. tagavi loan of Rs. 2~,OOO 
to help the ryots who were in distress. When the peasants clamonred 
for a suspension, what was the motive in the tagavi loan which was to be 
ad vanced to the ryot at 8% interest is not plain to ns. Nor are we 
aware of any pnblished resolutions of the Government in regard to this 
Illatter. We are sure from personal enquiries w"lde that no peasants 
asked for Tagavi when they had still not paid up the assessment. We 
are unable to say who originated the idea of giving tagavi to the people 
when still the assessment had yet to be realised from the peasanb. From 

• 
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what followed, we mus' observe that this w,s an ill-judged measure. 
We have a suspicion that tbe peasants were unwilling to avail of this, what 
strikes us as .. gratuitous loan, lest it be credited i~ payment of their 
arrears and over and above a burden of 8% interest created; for, the Com. 
missioner in "letter to the General Secretary of tbe Karnatak Provincial 
Congress Committee says, .. Ro. 25,OOO/-bas been sanctioned by Govern· 
rnent for distrib"tion as tagavi for pure base of seed & bnllocks in the three 
talukas of Sirsi, Siddapur and Yellapur as a special case. Its distribu
tion has begun but is being expedited. Little advantage of this con
cessum has been taken 80 far." We Bhall now proceed to Bee how, at 
least in some cases this was abnsed. We quote a couple of relevant 
statements :-

.. I, Jsevoltam Kri.bnabbaU 01 Bilgi Taluh Siddapor .tale on Bo1emn 
affirmation 8B follows :-

.. I bad paid tbe 1.1 ;DstAlmeol of la.t year's ••• essmeot_ I bad DOt Daid 

'he aucond indaJment 00 aooount of diffioalties. The Magistrate's clerk, 
Uf/ran, and the Bhanbbag had oome for attAohment Tappeli, Topa ( oookin~ 
pot) aod otber pots used for cooking poddings were attacbed and taken to the 
Patel'. bouse. 00 the very next doy the .hanhbag said 'I sban give taga.;. 
Pay up tbe a.sessmeot by tbat and take baok tb. movable proDerty.' The 
Magistr.te's clerk wrote tbe ta.gavi form tha.t I wanted the money for 

bollooks and seed. Tbe amooDt of my seoood iDstolmeob is Rs. 23. They 
took my signature on the taga.vi form for that much amount. Tbey did Dot pay 

me in cRsb. They h\ve given me merely a receipt for fl88e8Bmeo~. " 

The statement of 3ubrao Venakataraman Hegde of TallinmaDe 
Bakkal grama of Sirsi Taluka is as follows: 

.' I coold oot pay tbe 20d iostalment la.t year on accooot of dmcolties. 

There was an attachment in tbe neighbour's house. The ebanbhag said to IDa 

I \Vby worry yourself ooncessarily? Take tagavi R.nd pay up tbe asse8sme~t.' 
Tbe amount of my second instalment is Rg. 19. r applied for a t&gavi loan 
of R •. 50/- io tbe bope tbat it may be o.eful both far tbe assessment and agri
cultural purposes. But tbe Mamlatdar said "That moch oannot be sanctioned. 
Gnly amount to the ext.eot of the asse~sment will be s~nctioned.' He sa.nctioned 

20 rupees, gave me one rupee iu c!Iosh sod credited the remaining for assess· 
ment. 'I 

Another statement of one Veukataramauna Timmappa Hegde of 
HaDwanti, 'faluka Sirsi reads :-
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.. I bad not paid the 2nd iDBtalment of laB' year 00 aooonDt of difficulti.B. 
About n •. 200/- had tu b. paid. They bad COlDe lor altaobment. But tbey 
went away witbont ahlaobing property. Aod tbe Circle Inspector, Bh.nbbag 
.to., asked m. to pay the •••••• m.nt .t I.a.t by taking t.g.vi. I put my 
signature to the tagavj &pplioation prepared by abanbb.g. On presenting the 
applieation the MamJatdar sa.id that mOTe than Be.IOO oould not be sanctioned. 
I 81\id that it would be of DO US8, to me. On hearing this the Mam latdar enclos
ed the Ilpplioation in an envelope and sent it to the Prant officer. I with me. 
Tha Prant officer sanctioned it. Then I wILe given a receipt for my assessment 
iDd after deducting the assessment I was given six or seven annas. " 

Nagappa Shivaram Regde of Taninmane Bakhla grama of Sirs; 
Talnka stated before the Committee that at the instance of the shanbhag 
he applied to the Mamlatdar for tagavi for Rs. 100. The assessment he 
was to pay was Rs. 26, Bnt the Mamlatdar said 'That mnch (Rs. 1(0) 
cannot be sanctioned. We sha.lI give you only to the extent of the assess· 
ruent,' A tagavi of Rs. 30 was granted and after deducting the amount 
of assessment, Rs. 4 were paid in cash to the applicant. We shall Dot 
burden this acconnt by a detailed report of these insta.nces which are 
summarised in the appendix. We have no reasons to disbelieve the 
witnesses, who have made open statements with a full knowledge of the 

• consequenses and they were warned that the slatemenls would be 
published making allowances as far as possible to minor inaccuracies, in 
statements made by them. The broad fact remains that some of the 
subordinate revenne officials in the two talukas abused the provisions of 
the Agriculturists' Loan Act (India Act XII of 1884) which provides for 
such loans only for the relief of disress, the purchl'Ose of seed or cattle or 
any other pnrpose not specifed in the Land Improvement Loans Act of 
1883 but connected with agricultural objects with the knowledge that 
they were so contravening the expre.s provisions of the said Act, 
Referring to this gnss irregularity, Mr. L. T. Ka.rki in his letter to the 
Collector (22-6-1931) said .. Another gross irregnlarity of which I have 
heard is that those who have no means to pay the second instalment 
are made to apply for short term loa.ns under the Agriculturists' Loan 
Act to the extent of the instalment due to be paid as assessment and the 
ruoDey directly crdiled to Government as assessment paid by the 
Khatedar, which is nothing short of book-adjustlllent. This novel pro
cedure of revenue recovery means a distinct departure and abuse of the 
provisions of the Act which admits of purchase of seed and plongh
animals, to carryon agricultural operations when impeded, due to 

10~ 
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indigence of Ihe cultivators. " It is not for us to judge what effect such 
doings have on the adminstration, for the persons affected are bound to 
lose faith in the legality of Government transactions. But we are of 
opinion that this abuse of tagavi bas imposed on tbe persons concerned 
the additional burden of interest at 8%. For otherwise these person, 
were entitled to a suspension of assessment due from them. Our enqUiry 
has not enabled us to exhaust the number of such instances and there· 
fore we are not in a p0sition to say what portion of the sanctioned 
tagavi was so abused. Nor are we in a position to fix the responsibility 
and apportion hlame for this abuse. It is neither profitable, nor, We 

helieve, necessary within the scope of our enqniry to apportion blame in 
that manner. But We feel it our dnty to record our opinion that 
Government who ought to be jealous of the purity of administration do 
institute an enquiry into these serioDs allegations of the ryots and bring 
to book all of its servants who are found, on an impartial enquiry, to be 
guilty or these breaches of a statntary provision so that popular confidence 
in Government, which, we have observed has received a rude check, may 
be restored. 

23. The distress. of the ryots was so great that in spite of coercion 
and even after the realisation of part of assessment from the Tag"vi, 
osten.qibly granted for seed and cattle, there still remained a substantial 
balance. This the Government ultimately suspended. The amount of 
such suspension in Sirsi taluka was Rs. 8,000/- and Rs. '12,000/- in 
Siddapur. But the economic distress had thrown a large number of 
agriculturist" into destitution and in some ca"es the exactions of land 
revenue brought the peasants to starvation. It was found on enquiry that 
ahout 314 families would require immediate relief. A local committee 
with Sjt. Kesh.wain as president approached the Gandhi Seva Sangha, 
Karnatak Branch for help. Seth Jamanalal Bajaj paid a visit to the two 
talukas on the 1st June, and the work commenced in July. About 
Rs. 10,000/- were collected for this work from all parts of Karnataka: as 
well as distant places like Bombay and Rangoon. Medicine was also dis· 
tributed. But it is sad to note that the Gover~ment not only did not 
do anything to promote the releif bnt it tried to thwart it wherever it 
could. The Collector wrote to the President, Karwar District Local 
Board that there was DO keen distress aud when the Board did ultimate 
Iy sanction Rs. 500/- the Collector refnsed to sanction it. Similar graDts 
were made by the Municipalities of Sirsi and Kumtha and the taluka 
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Local Boards of Siddapur and Kumtha but the Collector vetoed all these 
grants. We must characterise this indifference as unwise and callous. 

IV. INADEQUACY OF PRESENT REMISSIONS 

24. It will be remembered that when Mr. Collins made his pro
posals for reduction in the assessment of garden lands, the prices of 
garden produce were bright but now in addition to the other bandicaps 
the gardeners are faced with a heavy fan in prices. In its rejoinder 
to the Congrese charge sheet Government stated that "the question 

of 80me permanant reduction of garden a.aeasment will be now con
,ldered. " In a resolution published on 11th [October the Govern

ment of Bombay stated :-

.. The curreot .ettlements of Siroi. Siddapnr and Yallapur taloh. and 
Mandgod Mobal were·to expire in 1920-96. Mr. G. F. S. Collins. C. I. E .. 
O. B. E., I. C. S. who wa •• ppointod •• tbe Settl.m.nt officer .ubmitted biB 
revision proposals in 1926 but DO orders were i8sued on them in consequence of· 
the decision of ~he Government Dot to introduce revision settlements pending 
legislatioo regarding tb. principle. acaarding ta wbicb as •••• meot sbould be 

revised . 

.. In this report Mr. Collins bas sugg •• t.d the following r.dnction. in tbe 
a.Bs8sBmsnl of garden .. 18nds. 

Talnk. or Mabal. 
Sirs;' 

Siddapnr• 
Yan.pur. 
'Iondgod. 

Ro. 
5,720 
5.972 
5.4S! 

40 

17,166 

"The Govornor-in-couDcil coDsiders that the reUef reoommended for oeOD
pa.nts of garden_lsnds shoDld not be withheld because the propo8&ls 8.8 a whole 
are kept in abeyance. The nud of conces,ion. has btm accentuated by the recent 
fall in the prices oj garden produce. The remissions (,.ic suapen9ioDs) amounting 
to R •. 20.00~ were given last ye.r to oacupanb of garden land, in the ialuka. 
of Sirsi and Siddpor. In order to seooro more equitable diBtrioution of land 
revenue demand as a whole in the areas in question, the Governor.in.counoil 
is now pJeaaed to direot tb .. t remissioDa eqnal to the reduoti9DS proposed by 

Mr. Collios shaDid be granted every year 00 garden·lands in tbe lalok.s of 
Sirsi and :!iddapur, YaUapur aod Mundgod mabaI, till oorrenl .ettloment. are 
fiaally revi.ed. Tbe order. shoold bavo effect from tbe Oorrent revenoo yoar, 
1931-1932." 

1 ~ • .. ;)U 

lemini'B' 
graat ... .,. 
Gover_me.t 
Jaadquate. 
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We have to make some observations with regard to this resolution. 

First, whatever the general policy, we deem it unfair to the distressed 
garden-holders that the proposals were not immediately put into effect, 
especially in view of the admitted fact of ~heir distress and need 
of giving immediate assistance. We think it is up to Government eVen 
now to give retrospeclive effect to the concessions as from 1925-26. But 

as if to meet that in anticipation Government have put forward the 
reason of the fall in prices for a reduction now and hereafter. One might 

ask, why did Government forget this fact when the Revenue member 
declared from hi. seat in the Legislative council that a fall in price.l 
.aould be no relevant factor in judging the suspension for a particular 
year? It is a clear shifting of ground and we have no hesitation in say· 
ing that the peasants are entitled to .. similar remission for the last 
5 years at least. 

Pr~·Dt. £e
tr

... 25. This is not all. For, in our opinion the distress of the ryot 
.0.'" IS CIS 

would not be lessened to any great extent by piecemeal concession. We 
are afraid that the agriculturists, especially the garden land owners 
are on the verge of bankruptcy. We do not want to be understood 
to suggest th"t there are not any persons that are not well alI, bnt 
the nnmber of agriculturists who eke out a comfortable living among 
the agriculturists of Sirsi and Siddapur is very small. And by far the 
large majority are living on the verge of starvation. This year has seen 
the climax of misery. They have not been able to repay their debts. 
Those of the", that have tilled other people's lands have not been able to 
pay their land-lord's rent. 'Ve shall just cite an illustration or two from 
among tbe facts that have been brought to our notice. The following 
speaks for itself :-

YEAR. 

1925 
1926 
1927 

1928 
1929) 

1930) 

TOTGARS' SOCIETY, SIRS( 

DEBT DUE. 

16,500 
29,925 
24,425 

21,000 

DEBT CLEARED. 

13,350 
24,490 
22,,80 

17,200 

STILL DUE. 

3,150 
5,435 
2,245 

3.800 
11 ,800 No' paid at nil. All debts are all still dne. 

It is clear from the above that the ryots' capa~ity to pay is crippled. 
To take another instance there is a Cc-operative Society at Hulgol whose 
balances of debts have beeu progressively increasiug. 
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Another index of the present condition wonld he to examine 
whether and to what extent agriculturists paid their revenue hy recourse 
to loans. It is difficult to have an exhaustive survey of this nature. We 
have some figures placed before us which. show that a uumber of persons 

bad to to borrow money to pay tbe tax and we have come across an 
instance when the peasant sold away part of his immoveable property to 
pay the land revenue. 

1 ~'"" _ d' 

Etollomic Re-
26. The time has therefore come for the taking of an exhaustive .arver E .... • 

economic survey of the conditions of the peasantry in the two talukas, Ii .. . 

at present. Conditions may vary in different localities but" scrutiny 

ought to enable us to give a general idea of the precise extent of the 
people's misery. We do not pretend to have made such a thorough 
statistical enquiry but we must say we have done our best to acquaint 

ourselves with the general economic condition of the agriculturists at the 
present day. In order to avoid vagueness we deputed Sit. T. S. Nayak 
to make a house to house enquiry in 2 villages and his results show that 
tbe average income was 81 and expenditure 83 leaving no margin to pay 
the debt which averaged Rs 60 per head. This was the state of things 
last year, when though the prices fell, the crop was at least not much 
below the normal yield. 

V. EFFECT OF KOLE·ROGA IN 1931 

27. If tbe fall in prices last year was abnormal, th£fe is no sub· 
stantial improvement tbis year. In addition to this a new factor has 
made the situation far worse tban what it was; that is the abnormal 
ruin of the garden crops owing to the Kole· Roga ( Rot-Disease ). 
That this disease t,.kes an annual toll of crops is not disputed_ 
We have been informed that the average annual loss amounts to 

.bout 10-12 % of the crops on the gardens affected. As to the origin 
of the disease, our impression from what we saw and heard and 
reA.d is tha.t this disease aises either from an excess of rain or 
an altern"te attack of rain and sun. The disease not only ruins 

the year's crops but in many " case completely dries up the tree 
which means an absolute loss. We have onrselves seen a garden 

.t Bilgi which had been completely affected by Kole-Roga and 90% of 
tbe crop bad been ruined and we saw a number of trees killed by the 

disease. The disease being recurrent every year, the ryots tie covers for 
the bunches of betel-stalks, which is a good remedy in normal times 

Kole-rog. 
ia 1931 
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Bot it does no* serve any porpose if the rains are abnormally excessive 
as they were this year. Th9 table given below will show the extent of 
rain doring the last' years in Siddapor *alob:-

June. Joly. Angust. September. Ootober. Nov. 
1928 2-95 46-86 24-42 2-56 11-87 
1929 33-84 40-10 22-38 8-51 2-62 
1930 25-75 31-8 16-63 I1-39 8-25 
1931 11-14 43-11 57.48 11-69 3-9 

The seasoo of growth of the betel crop is from J one to October. 
And this year's excessive rain just at the period when betelnot was 
yet unripe bas played havoc to some extent in Siroi and to a large extent 
io Siddapur. H m~y be argued that since this disease is annual 
what grounds are there to show that the disease is abnormal this year. 
In the absence of better statistics we have perforce to have recourse to 
personal testimony, and that testimony has brought home to oor minds 
the fact that tbe roin tbis year is enormous. We append herewith an 
anew"ri estimat, prepared by Congress deputie.. The calculation and 
estimates were made a month ago, and the misery most have been aggra· 
vated since then. Even a corsory glance through the figores will show 
the enormous loss that the agriculturists have had to soffer through tbi, 
Act of God. We shall not waste more space in commenting on tbe 
obvioos and we shall only observe that tbe agricultnrists are entitled 
to liberal sospension this year also, to tbe extent of their misery, 

VI. CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS. 

28. We have come to tbe end of oor s:Jrvey. We have done onr 
best to give oor considered opinions on tbe points of reference that were 
entrusted to us for enqoiry and report. And oor opinions as Rummari.ed 
on each point are as follows :-

1. That Government was ab initio completely indifferent to the 
misery of the people and that some Government officials have been 
harsh and unjust and irregular in the methods of realising the revenue. 

2. That the economic condition of lhe agriculturists has been 
gradually deteriorating largel:l, owing to the ruinous forest policy of the 
Govt. and that during the last year and this year particularly they are 
on the verge of baokruptcy on account of low prices, and ruin to garden 
crops on accoont of Kole-roga. 



VI. CONCLUSIONS AND aECOMllENDATIONB. 

3. That the crops have been substantially ruined this year by an 
abnormal onset of Kole-roga and the agriculturists are entitled to gene
rous concessions by way of suspenions and remissions. 

4. That the concessions announced by the Goot. of Bombay in 
regard to garden-lands on the 17th of October are inadequate and should 
be extended to the e:tient rendered necessary by the present economic 
connitions and that they shonld hne retrospective effect from at least 
the date of the last Settlement enquiry, 1925-26. 
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29. We shall conclnde onr report with our recommendations as R ... "!DI.u,. 
tioal. 

regards the remedial measures that are necessary to be adopted for 
the amelioration of agriculture, especially the garden-lands in these two 
talukas. We mnst first observe that no extraneous aid would be useful 
unless the agriCUlturist bestirs himself to realise the seriousness of his 
position and sets ahout improving his prospects. It is a hopeful sign to 
learn that the Sirs; Mahamand.l has prescribed economic measures cutt-
iug down expenses of an agriculturist family, on such ceremonial occasions 
like marriage. Bnt no effort by the agricnlturist is likely unless the State 
ramOVeS the abnormal handicaps under which the average agriculturist, 
especiaily the garden land owner, is working·todaV. And among measures 
for the amelioration of the agriculturist's condition at the present time 
would be:-

(1) That forest policy be regulated in consonace with the needs 
of agriculture and al\ the privileges noted in the Gazetteer 
he restored to the agriculturist. 

(2) That assessment on fallow lands he exempted. 

(3) That a fresh inquiry into the economic condition of agricultore 
be made by Governmeut and the assessment revised in accor
dance with the need of present situation. 

(4) With reference to the conditions in the last and current year, 
the Committee recommends that the amount of Tagavi 
credited to assessmeot be counted as suspended arrears and 
that liberal concessions by way of suspension and remission be 
given in those villages where they are found to be just and 

necessary. 

DHABWAlI, 

22-11-1931 

N. G. JOSHI 

D, P. KARMABUlI 

T. S. NAY ... 
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ANNA-VALUATION OF BETEr, CROP IN SOME VILLAGES 

I SIRS I TALUKA 

Regade Katte Celltre 

* Ko~ageballi 3 BattSJHli.ma.no. Emmi.gundi. 

Kallagadde 

'Negar 4 Govinbena, Kalla CIl:.~bn 

"Modgar 8 Cbancbakilr 

Onakai-Hegadekat~e of Melin-Kanalli 

Sbivalligrama 3 One par~ of Kodbiil 

Baragar Celltre 

Neggu S • Balavam 

H nlekal-oentre 5 

5 

3 

5 

2 

3 

6 

The villag •• marked witb an a.terisk bave reoelvea p.r~ial ,na pension 
la.t year. 

II SIDDAPUR TALUKA 

Anna·valn,tion of betel. crops in .ome villa~.e of Siddapnr talnka bv 
pereooal ob.ervation. 

Kallsar Celltre 

Halkani 4 Adakalli 5 

Halg .... (Devie,r) 3 Y,lng,r 5 

O~ber vill'Res of Devisar grama 6 Bonagi 5 

Gananaguddi 21 Kodsa.r 5 

Kangod.kanenr 5 Ka.nsur 5 

Girgadde 5 T'ggin-b.l,giir 5 

Lambapur Celltre 

V,jgod 3t Other "",jar.s of Danamaon 3 

Sungall.Mane 4 Keremane 3 

Kelagin. Mane 3 Alavalli 4 

Suttalmane 21 BUkkali 4 

Mas,Ii.Makki 21 ICudgund 3 

Danamaon-majar. 6 
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Dodmaae Ceatre 

KauDsaI. II Kada.adi 3 

KibbaI. 3 Kallakni 2 

Gubbagod 3 Dodman. 3 

Naigar 2 

Herat Ceatre 

Hullunde 3i Keregadde 3 

NaDdigaI majare 01 Harigilr 6 Kaochikai I> 

mber Majar~B 01 Nandigal 3 Umbalamane 4 

Hosatol 5 Murnr 2 

TBresar 3 Al).aJebaii 3 

Heggnr 3 Attimuradu II 

Amiibail ll! Hegge "-
Hal.gauri 5 Kibballi 5 

Sarkulli 2! 

Balur Celltre 

Karjagi 5 H .... god 

Bale.ar 6 

Bilgi Celltre 

I1osamanju·grama It mhor Keri. 01 Bilgi 5 

Hiirurkeri, of Bilgi 3 

KarkiSaval Kelldra 

HonDe-Hadd. 5 Hemgar 5 

Kodasar 5 Bahdarkeri 4 

MuttaJli 4 Sampgod 2 

Harsi .. mane 
, 

6 Goigod 2 

Kaval-koppa 5 Godlabil 5 

Buttagar 4 Karki· .avala 4 
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lyacJgl c:elltre 

Sakigoli 31 

Annew ....... Iim"t. oj1J,,/al.crop in some oj I,.. Villagu in ",hid. land r""en .. 

• oU""ti"" was ",,,,,,,,ded in 1930-31. 

Knd~nnd 3 K .. d .... di 3 

Hnkkali 4 Kollakai 2 

AIB.oll! 4 Dodmane 3 

Keremane 3 IIimane I 

DaomaoD 3 Hnllnnde .. 3i 
Talekere 3 Harigor 

Vajagod 3t Hegge 

Sungolimone • Koncbikal 5 

KeloginmBne :I Girgodde 5 

Sutt"lmBne lit Holkani 4 

Masalemakkl lit Halgesar of Devisar 3 

Kanns"le 11 Olba. madar •• of Devi.ar 6 

Kibbale 3 Gamangndda " -, 
Negar 2 Kangod. Kansnr ; 
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I. Statement of Mr. S. N. Keshawain, Prelident, 

Sir •• Taluka Byot Sangh, Sirsi. 

Tbe eoonomic oonditions of the ryots in these parts &r8 anything but 
satisfa.tory. The abnormal fall of pri.e I •• t ye .. accentnatea the .ituation. The 
garden bolder Wa. espe.ially badly bit. The .itQation was dnly hronght to 
Ibe nolioe of tb. anthoritie. and relief wa •• 0nAbt. In tbe beginning tb. 
Collector of the Diiltriot was not disposed to oonsider the representations s),mpatb 

etically. He replied that the ra.ins were particnlarly. favourable, a.nd that the 
current pricBs were not 1088 thaD those which prevlliled at the time of tbe .. 
original settlement, viz abont the year 1885, and tbat tbere were nol nlid 
~round8 for granting relief. He did not. however, take into 'lcoount the other 
factors that affect the sitnation. In the past, the cost of production was very 
low. The wages had increa.ed nearly fonrfold during the 10.1 45 year.. The 
habit. of the people and the .tandard of living have also chan~ed. So. it conld 
be seen, that nnless tbe wages and cost of Jiving a.ppreoiably decreased, the 
ryot oould not make both end. meet. In foci, the garden bolder could not 
r.ali.e even the co.t of production by tbo .ale of hi. produce la,t year. All 
the.e tbing. were then repre.ented to tbe Colle.tor, and &110 a deputation of 
land bolder. and ryot. wailed upon him at Sirsi in January 1931. Tbe tllen 
Colle.tor Mr. Baskerville was plea.ed 10 say tllat ho wanted a •• uranco from 
tbe people Ibat it wa. no part of th. no.tax campaign and that if they paid 

the 1st imlt&JmeQ~ of revenue. be would consider favoura.bly &bout tbe suspen
sion of the 2nd instalment iiaking, iniio oODsideration the economic depres8ion 
prevailing. 

00 tbe streogtb of tbi, as.ora ••• , more than ball of tb. khated,," paid 
their lint ins~lhllen~1 while o~her8 were trying to find out tbe DBcessa.ry fonda 
to pay. Tile Govornment al.o tri.d to recover tb. halan •• of tbe lot in,lal· 
ment by bavin~ reoourse to ooercive mea.sures from March 1931. But still the 
full .mouot could not be reoovered. In tbe meanwhile, tho Collector wal 
approached to mak'3 ~be aDouncement of tbe auspension of the 2nd instalment, 
•• Ibat pre,.ure may b. hrougbt on tho •• who bid .till to pay tb. lot inBtal· 
ment to make payment. To our ~re.t surprise and CODsteroltion, tbe Collector 
se.t a reply .aying tbat the due date of ,be 2nd instalment was advanced fmm 
the 15tll April to the 15th May 1931. Tbi. wo' no conoe,.ion at all. Wbat wa. 
required wa. relief until the next barve.t. The ryot. conld nol be expeo",d 10 
lind money during tile intervening period. It wa. therefor. doomed advi •• ble 

to approa.ch the Commissiober and w&it in deputation upon bim. 

lGO 
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For tbis the help 01 the members 01 the Legislati •• Council Irom th, 
K&rDat.k was .lso songht. Repression WB.8 still gOiD~ 00. Mr. B. R. Divakar, 
President of the K.roatak Provincial Congress Cummittee, moved in the matter 
on behalf of tbe ryot8. Mr. P. B. Cbikodi 01 Belgaum 8aw tbe Commissioner 
with a view tio make an appointment with him for members of the Legisl&tive 
Council and the distres2ed ryots to wait upon him and represent matters. It 
appek.rs that the Commissioner was already satisfied that there was acute 

eoonomic depression in these parts and an agreement was arrived at by which 
t~e Collector was to enquire into individnal oaS68 and if he lound during the 
course of enquiry that a Ca.86 for general suspension existed, tha.t be should 
reoommend lor 'be same. 

In view of this aSBorance, the ryots were urged to pay the ba.lance of tbe 
ht jOltalmeut and most'of it was paid by borrowiog a.nd other means. In the 

meanwhile, tbe Oommis8ioner revised bie opinion and it wall ordered to give 
BU8J:ension only in a few iJ)-favoured tractB without the promised enquiry, J 

produoe tbe copies of tbe relevant oorrespondence tbat pal:lsed between the 
Royte AllOoiatioD. and t.be Government. The reBult. was tb., coercive mell. 

BlUes wore again resorted to aDd tbe ryots had to undergo much hardship. 

Even t.ben all the revenue could not be realised. The GovernMent then granted 
lome of tbe fyots 'a1ucm.' loaDS Iood recovered land revenue. What balance 
.till remained afler the.e adju,tmenl •• wa. 8uspended. 

Owing kl this sta~ of tbings, it became imminsnt to organ iss reUef to the 
Deedy gardenholders by way 01 di.tribution 01 weekly dole. of rice. Tbi, 

work was organised by a 100801 oommittee io co· operation with the Gandhi Seva 
Snagh. and the local Congress Committee. I am glad to say that the general 
publio here a.8 wen as outside and also 80me public institutioD!! generously 

resllOnded to oar appeal and we were able to collect 8ufficient lund. to meet 
the crying need. 

Owing ~o heavy and oonlinnous l'aiDS this year, beteJnut gardsos in [DaDY 

parts 01 tbe Sir.i and Siddapnr Taluk •• are .eriously .ffected by tb. "Kolerog" 
with the result that in BOme pllt.oes, where they are worst affected, even a. 
four annaa orop iill not assured.. Though this disease could be found OD B. small 

Boale every year, its ba.voo this year is terrible. Suob parts where the disease 
has taken its beavy toll deserve the sympathetic oonsideration of the Govern

meDt; in the matter of the reoovery of Land Revenue. The ..:overnmsnt have 
reoently, by a Preis Oommunique sanctioned a reduction of Land Revenue in 

the Sirsi, Siddapur and Yellapur T.lukas. Tbe reduction i. b.sed on tb. 

report of Mr. G. F. S. Collins, tbe then Settlement Officer in 1926. Thougb 

tbe anDual reduction in Revenue on Garden lood. by about Bs- 11000/- in 
theBe taluka8 would be welcomed by tbe hardpressed ryot, this measure would 
Dot go , long way in eAsing the situation. In norMal times, it would bave 

afforded Bome relief. The oonditions doring tbe last; two 'Years baTe muoh 
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,banged and il wonld no. be too mnob to .Ik Gov.rnment 10 bold • Ireab 

enquiry in the light of the present oonditions and reviR8 lhe land revenue 
acoordingly. The reduotion now sanctioned applies only Co a. DQmbelOf 

villages which are in a. wartle oondition. Tbe oonditions in the other parts aiBo 
deserve ~he oODsideration of Government. 

To give an idea of the present situation, I give below the pricBI of the 

gordon produce that prevailed in 1926- tbe year of tbe settlement report - and 
the pricee that now role. J.'r~m this tabJet tbe 8IteD!; of eoonomic depression 
88 affecting the garden. lands Dan be gauged. 

THE PRICES OF GARDEN PRODUCE IN THE YEAR 19~6 

Betelnnt •• Per maund Rs. 9/-
Pepper. RA. IS/-

Oardsmom. R •• 55/-

IN THE YEAR 1930 
~-. 

Betelnntl- Per mannd Rs- 3/-
Pepper R •. 8/-

Cardamom. " 
Re. 28/-

Tbe lot of tbe ri •• lan~boldere ie in no way better. Fallow land. bave 

increaBed by abont 50% ,inoe tbe year 1900 a. can be seen from tbe .ettle
ment report 01 Mr. Collin.. Tbe population b., gone down by 25 and 14'4 
percent respeotively in tbe Siroi and Siddapur Taluli:aB durin~ tbe la,\ 3 

decadee. Unle89 Government afJords relief by reduoing land revenue on the 
rice lands and improving villa.ge oonditions the Jot of the ryots and l·md· 

ownero will be anytbing but de'irable. 

SirRi 

18-11-1931 } A. N Keabawain, 

2. Eztract from 8ett/emmt oQicer's rqJort 

(I) Tbe original settlement began in tbe.. t.lnhs in tbe year 1869 and 

ended in 1888. 

(2) Gro," yield 01 garden orops of Siroi Taluka in tbe year 18~3-t4. 

Betelnnt 8313 Kb.ndi. ( 18 lb •. '" 1 mannd) 
Pepper 769 (20 md. = I Kb.ndil 

Cardamomo 7H 

I,) Hundreds 01 jamiU .. Irom this Taluk .. migraUd to Dhsn."T, M!lBOre .. wd 
Mundagod. 

(4) Tbe large are. of garden land in tbe lowe.t group i. important and 

tGl 



oIearly sbow. ihm' 'be a.Nflamen' of ~he'8 Rarden" i~ ex··es8iv. aDd tbd 
'beirownen are OD tbe vergeD' resigning them. PClra 88 rag~ 9). 

(5) In tbe laot group tber. bao boen aD almost oomple;e ab •• Dce of Bal, 

Itati&tioR and tbolile whioh exi&t. IIIOOW th"r, land bae little or no selling 

value. ( Par,. 48 C 3 ) 

(6) The w •• ""rn gbat .nbstrata oont.in .om. of tb. wildest and tb. mOil 

in .. ac08s8ab1e parts of the Diet. and it ia a.n area of marked deterioration. 
Many VillagBB are on the orea' of tbe gbats and in Bome of shem the 
garden oultivation extends down the aid88 of tbe ghats in steep terrace;, 
,be gardeD onltivat;ion being, where the water 8upply is plentiful of mixed 

npari and Cocoannt4 The labour expended in oonstruoting these gardefl! 

must have been enormous. B':lt 'hey are now for the most part ruined 
or abandoned. In tbe nortb part of it the villa~.o ronnd Menobi used 
io be very prooperono fifty yea,.. ago. Now oome of tbem are d ••• rt.a and 
in tbe remaining. tbe population is "'Rt disappearing and the oultiv&tioD 
being abandoned. Tbe Aix or seven villages near Dewaramane in the 
Dorth of the old abandoned .. Vaddl Gh .... road comprising whit i; 

known a. the MutH gbat ar.a cono.itnt •• tb. w •• t part of lb. Taluki 

The main Sit'8i .. Kum~a roa.d trave18e8 the southern I>ar~ of the gb&~ 

.ubtraot, but tbe onltivation is oonfined obiefly to the .mall baml.ts wbich 

Ii. on tb. road. Soutb of it. Bngdi Village bao be." abandoned and 

Hoonr nearly abandoned owing to Ibe iDcnr.ioD. of wild al.pbanOa. 

3. Summary 01 the Statement of 
Sj. Gangadhar Ramachandra Patwardhan, Sini. 

The betel, peppsr and oardamom produce bas decreased during the 115: 
Irs years, especially the oard&mom. Tbe main reaSons are: Ct.) want of ade' 

quate rains. (b) rise in the cost of labour. (0' depr8~8ioD in the mind;; of tr.e 

agriouUuride. The oardamom pla.nt whioh used to live 20 .. 25 ,\,6&r~ if! [}o~ 

alive only for a year or two. Ca.rdamom bas also suffered from Katterog1. 

and the faU in pricsI does DOt induce tbe agrioulturist to devote much attention 

\0 it. Th. percentage of d.cr •••• in bet.l aDd p.pper produo. i. 25% but, i, 

cardamom tb. d.cr •••• is 80%. 
Tbi. year tb. b.tel.crop bao Bnff.r.d on account of KolwO{JlJ. Tb. popper· 

crop i. alBo opoilt by tb. falling bet.lnota. 

Tba reaooo of rioe-land. b.ing fallow i. Ibe 10 .. to arops by wild animals. 

Monkevs hrioR 108a to betel .. crop, oardamom, and plantain·t;rees. Wild· 

oab eafi oardomom. MonkeYR, wild.catB. wild-pigs. destroy ~he dugar-oane 
produa.. Somelim •• el.pbant. bring perman.nt ruin to tb. gard.n.. Tho 

rioe lando are atlaok.d maiDly by wild pig •. 
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Tbe re.tonl 01 'be people'. indebted ••••• re: (1) the inor ••• e iD 'beir wants. 
Formerly agriculturi8ts used to grow rice to the extent of Batiqtying their wanta 

aDd .0 h.d not to buy il. In the pre.ent day the agrioulturist puts in Ie •• 
I.bour tban before. (2) the ea8ine'8 witb wbich they could get more loan8' 
(3) litigation on .ooooni of pro.eoution hy tb. forest deportment and 
otherwise. 

Tbe method I would suggest for wipin~ away this debt wonld be to coUoo, 
a. fond and lend mODey lot 8. very low interest to the ryots. 

Till now 14- villagas ano ma?,U8~ hl\V8 been deserted. The two rea.sons of 
such desertion are mal.ria. and the wild animals in the (orast. The main 

resson of deterioration in oattle-wealth. is its dSltrootion by tigers year by year. 

T·he .ugge.tion. tbat I sboold like to make in regard to Mr. Collin'. 
settlement report are &8 follows: There bRoS been error in ~rouping the garneDB. 

In the SllDl8 area tbere are gradBB of gardsnJand, and eaob ~uden onght to 
be &8stJseed aocording to its fruitfuln88F1. 

4. Summary of the Statemtllt of 
Hari Ramakrishna Vaidya oJ Bilgi regarding the deterioration 

of agriculture. 

1 RaiDS are Dot 'im.ly during tb. I .. t 12 years. 

2 (a) Formerly temporary lioences WefB ~iveD for tbe period JnDo-December 
That praotioe ba. heen stopped .ino. 1930. 

(1;.) Gon.lioenseB are given only to thO~8 who own large properties hut who 

do not mako adequate use of tb.ir gnDP. Tb. poorer people who would 
make It. proper use of ganB are not given licences. 

(c) Fh, obtaini'lU} a competency CeT/ijic .. t. jrom tke subordinate official. 

f1amely Village officers, police etc. O}1.l' i. compelled to bribe them a.t least to 
tb. extent of ~o Rupees. 

Tho Kole di.oaso bas inoro.sed during tbo 1 •• t 12 yea". The \ method 

of spraying 90S a ufegollrd ag&inst Kokf'og& is oostly and beside& makes 
tho betolnot bard. 

• Before the operation of the Forest Aot, forBst round about the plantains 
oBed to be olea.red. But now, on aocount of the proximity of the jungle 

the trouble from wild animals hloB increased. Malaria ba.s taken .. 
growing toll. Cattle wealth ha. deoreased on a.oouDt of it. des~rnction 
hy wild animala. Grazing land ha. deorea.ed. 

5 Tbere h .. been Scarcitll of 1,.00 ..... on .ooouu' of numerOUS doa tb. at 'be 

time of tbe in8uoDzo epidemio and labourera are afraid looome to theae 

taluka. OD .ooount of malaria, 

., (' ') 
- - '-
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6 Thore b.a been deere.ao in \be .~ of z..oou... 01 my leven le ... a.l, 
4 ..... di.abled by diBe .. e. 

7 Formerly •• Ule need \0 mul\iply well. Bn' DOW we b.... \0 import 
oal\). OD a large ••• Ie. 

~-~---~~-

5. Sf4temmt shewing agricultural wage. prevalent 
in Sirsi Taluka from 1898-1929 

189S 0 3 6 1909 0 :; 6 1920 0 8 0 
1899 0 4 0 1910 0 5 0 1921 0 9 6 
1900 0 4 0 1911 0 :; 0 1922 o 12 0 
190\ 0 4 0 1912 0 6 0 1923 014 0 
1902 0 4 0 1913 0 6 0 1924 o 13 Ij 

1903 0 4 0 1914 0 6 0 1925 

{ 0 14 0 
1904 0 4 0 1915 0 6 6 1926 

o 12 0 I 0 15 0 
1905 0 4 0 1916 0 6 0 1927 

o 12 0 
1906 0 4 0 1917 0 6 0 1928 014 0 
1907 0 4 0 1918 0 1 0 1929 OJ( 0 
1908 0 4 0 1919 0 1 0 

Statemellt shewillg agricultural wages prevalcllt ill Sidd.pur Tala ... 
from 1895-1931. 

1895 0 4 0 1907 0 4 0 1919 0 6 0 
1396 0 4 0 1908 0 5 0 1920 0 1 6 
1891 0 4 0 1909 0 5 0 1921 0 7 0 
1898 0 4 0 1910 0 4 9 1922 0 8 0 
1899 0 4 0 1911 0 4 6 1923 0 9 0 
1900 0 4 0 1912 0 5 0 192t 0 9 0 
190! 0 4 0 1913 0 :; 0 1925 
1902 0 ~ 0 1914 0 4 0 1926 o 10 0 
1903 0 4 0 1915 0 6 0 1927 012 0 
1904 0 :; 0 1916 0 6 () 1928 
1905 0 4 3 1917 0 6 0 1929 012 0 
1906 0 4 0 1918 0 6 0 ,930 o 12 0 

1931 o 10 0 
""'~-""""'--"---' 
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6. Letter of the Collector, North Oanara ro Mr. 8. N. Keshawain. 

KANARA COLLECTOR'S OFFICE' 

K,.rwaT 25th M .. rch 1931. 

Delr Mr. Keahawain, 

I beg '0 aoknowledge yonr letter of the 25th Maroh. As yon will pro
bably bave learnt alre.dy. the dne dase of tbe •• oond in.,almon' baa been 
advanced in Ihis dialriot from ,be 6tb April to ,he 15,h May, 80 8. to give 
iand holders more time for making arrangements to pal' it. Thi, is the utman 
ant ct31ion that caft. be grafiled. 

Your. 'rnly. 
J. D. Ba.kerwiUe 

1. Extract from. 

First Order of the Oommi •• ioner in regard to suspensions in 
Sirs. andi sddapur Talukas, dated 7th A prOl. 

ABOUT ROD 

Under Rule XXXI of the SUspension and romi •• ion rule., irrigated land., 
(I&<i) on wbiob abou' R •. 46000/- b •• e heen already remitted obi. ye.r a. 
waler rat., can he treated a. an HOM.OGENOUS TRACr and suspen.ion 
gra.nted for 'be Boil-assessment accOrdlDg to the AnevllrY of these lands. Tba 
Colleck)r haa power to do tihis without reference to tbe Commissioner. 

ABOUT SIDDAPUR & SIRS! 

The average assessmen' of lands growing rioe is only Ra. 2-6-9 per acre 
and tbis ass8asmflnt d&~s from between 1869-1888 as no BobaocemeDt was 
made in 1 ~OO reviHioD. 

U is therefore impossible to consider suspension or remission of aS86BS. 

ment on rioe land as the rice crops this year have been fully normal. 

As to garden orops the average a ••••• m.nt is R •• 12-~3-9 per acre and 
owing to the very seriouS' drop in the price of hetel .. nut it is possible that 
OWDer. of gardeD laDd. may fiDd it diffioDlt 'a pay tbe seoond instalment, Ibe 
Collector oaD aocept and di.po.e of app!ioation. of individual. and order post· 
pODem.nt of r .. overy lill Dexl Revenne Year when tbe.e arrears will he 
authorised arrears for 1930-31. Contumaoion. defanlters are under Seo. 148 
Laud Rev. Code not entilled to tb. benefit of tbe postpoDement of the .eoond 
in.talmeDt till 25tb May 1931 granted by the Commissioner and should not 

be given tllis ooncession. 
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8. LettM' by Sj. R. R. Diwakar to N. P. R. Chikodi itt regard 
to tke above, dated 8th April. 

My de .. r Cbikodi, 

BELGAUM 

8th April 31 

I thank you very moab for your keen in'ereati aDd your t;imely in'eneo. 
'iOD in the matt.er of the economio distress of the three Talukas of Sirsl, 
Sidaopur ODd Hir.ka11lr. I eqn .. lly th .. Dk the Oommisioner for hi. sympathi., 
to tb. ryots. 

I bave read oarefully the oono8ssioDa embodied in the Commi88ioD8r'~ 

DO\8. As regards Kad, I tbink that the ooncessioDs extended will considerably 
,.a8 tbe situation thougb tibey may DOt oompletely Sa.ti8fy the ryots. I 8m 

glad to see that the Commissioner bas reaIil:led the diffiuulties of the I=!&rdeners 

of HirAi and Siddapur on acoount of tbe beavy fall in the prioss of betel-oDt. 

There too if the suspension of the 2nd. Instalment is made .. general rule 
rather than a mattar of disoretion in individual oases it: will help the g"rdenen 
as a whole class who have been equally bit. 

The a.gitation i:J the three Talnkas was based 00 economia grounds and I 
do nol; think that there was any contuma.cy as sucb in the defaulters. Even 
if the Officers have reasons to say that there were sucb casos. I would urge yeu 

lo plead that that shouJd 006 be made a.ny ground for vindictive trea.tmeot. 
The atmosphere in tbe Talukas is at present very uneasy on acoount of 

the sufferings imposed by the coeroive measores. I am quite anxious to see 
that the sufferings oease as early as possible and in view of the conoessione, I 
shan try my best to Bee that normal oonditions are restored. 

M.oD·whii. I hope YOll will kindly urge tb. Commi •• iOD.r to .toy tbe 
ooercive measurss inoluding finss, notioe fe9S eto. and pros9cutioDs in tb~ 

Talukas in oonneotioD witb this affair. That will avoid aU UDnecessary 8uffe. 
ring. aDd th. ryo," will foel .t ••••. 

Yours Sinoerely, 
Sd/- R. R. Diwaker 

9. Revised order of tM Commissioner, dated 9th April aI Modified 
in view of Sj. Diwakar's letter. 

No. B. E. V. 
OFFICE OF THE COMMISSIONER ~. D. 

Belgaum, 9th April 1931 
MEIlORANDUM: 

Mr. R. R. Diwakar proposes to call off the DO·tax campoign in Sirsi aDj 

Siddapur Talukas provid.d tbe ColI.ctor receiv.s aDd d ... ls with iDdividu,1 

applicatioDB of holders of g.rdeD IODd ... skiDg tor suspension at tbo 2nd in,ta'· 
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- ment owing to bOld.hip in paying due to the hony fall in tbe pri.e of belel
nut and otber ~ardeD produce (vide Commissioner's Memorandum No. R. E. V. 
dated 7tb April 1931 )_ 

n the Co1Jector finds on 8nqn;,'V into indiv;dnal ea~e8 of h&rdlbip that .. 
ease for 'he general postponement of the second insta.lment of land revenue on 
garden Jaods in the above two Taluka.s 1I.pnea.rs to have beeD m"de out, he 
should reoort to the Commi8sioner with a view to obta.i.ning Government 
Orders for tbe grant of this concession. The Commissioner bas no power to 
gnnt Buch a conoession. 

As Boon iliA Mr. Dtwaka.r fulfills biB promise to can off the camnaigD t 

ooeroive proceg B8S should be stopped including 1I.0tioo under Section 14J3, Land 

Revenue Code. 

Fines for non· payment of ravenue imposed, but Dot already levied will be 

oancelled. 

To. 

Sd/ W. W_ 8milt. 
Commi"io-ner, S. Divi,ion. 

The Colloa~or of Kanara (Camp Si~.i) witb spare copie. for AB.istant 
Co1l80tor and Mamlatdar of Sirsi and Siddapur. 

Copy to P_ R. Obikodi Esquire, iii. L_ Co. B.Igaum_ 

Sd/ W. W. Smart, 

Cam",i"i"".,., B. V. 

10. Lttter by the Oommissioner to Mr_ S. N Keskawain, 

President, Sirs. Taluka Ryot Sangh, Sirsi_ 

No_ R_ V. E_ 
OFFICE OF THE COMMISSIONER, S. D. 

B.lgaum I.! Mav 1931. 

MEMORANDUM: 

Witb roloren08 to his letto .. of 2!nd aDd 27th April to tb. Colle.tor of 
Canara in bis ollPaoity of Presideot, Sirsi Taloka. Ryots A880ciB,tioD. Mr. 

Kesbawa.in is informed tba.b the oaoupants of Sirsi and Siddapnr must Ilay op 
the whole of the firat inst.lment on all Jand. and .ooond in.talmeut OD rice 
land. and garden land. al.o unlo •• )be Coll •• tor who i. judge in tbis matt~r 
i •• ati,fiod tbat any individoal i. genninely uoabl. to pay_ Stereotypod 
petitioos by ga.rden-owners which are word for word the sa.me have no value 
a. tbe alleged gone .. 1 grouud .uoh a. malaria etc. and do not prove th. 

2-
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individna"a iD~apaojty to find money to pay. It is not sorprising tbllt pome 

rioe·landa rem&in fallow and are relinquished &8 the average assessment on 
rioe·land is only R8.2-6-9 per a.cre and is under Re. 2/- in places. 

2. The llleR8Dt settlement; in these two talntas bas remained unaltered 
for from 40 to 60 years, during whiob ~ilDe inspite of Do rise in prices 

and favourable oiroumstance8. Government have kept faith with oCQupants 

and oocupants havs kept faith with Goveroment until they were iostigated or 
intimidated not to pay. by the Congress leaders who embarked on a no 'ax 
oampaign in spite of tbe Irwin-Gandhi paot. 

S. Estim9te£l of costs of cultivRtion submitted by cultivators wbether 
backed by COD~reRs Leaders or not are worthless and bave been proved to be 
80. Io any ol\l\e tbev are irrelevant, a8 Government have in the last Legis
lative Connoil stilted clearly that suspensioDs will noli and cannot he gran'ed 
on the ground of the fJloll in prices in one year during the eoorse of Settlements 
Ruaranteed for 30 yaRrs. It is only persons who are ~enninely unable to find 
money t.o pay the second instalment that bave a.ny claim to consideration. It 
is possible that the Colleotor may find from tbe result of enquiry into tbe 
oapaeity to pay of small I=!srden holders in sbe less favoura.bly situ!\tad traot.s that 
tbese are genuinely uDable fto pay owing to inability to raise the amount due 

on the seoond instalment. 
8dl Commissioner I S. D. 

II. CotOfidtntial Circular issued from the Hamlatdar's office. Sir .. 
to Circle Impectors and 1Jillaq. officers 

OF 9708 
.. FROM MAMLATDAR'6 OFFICE SIRSI 

The lollowing tele~ .. pbio order received Irom 'be Commissioner S. D. to 

Oirole Inspectors and village officers:-
As the amount vf l&nd revenue not reoorered from your circle and Firka 

bas been very great sinoe many da.ys it is not Decessary to issue demand notioe 

1;0 tbe del.ulter •• 
It is now necessary to reoover an fihe revenue dues eV'8n adopting the 

coeroive measures besides tbe issue of demand notioe. 
Where attachment seems to be neoessary, order from this offioe sbould be , 

obtained before reoovering the dues by a.ttachment. 
When it is found tba.t tbe dues cannot be recovered even by attaohment 

forefeit notices should be issued. No coereive measures should be enforoed to 
reo over tbe selland iostalmenti of revenue on garden lands, The end of the 
reveuut: yeu.r is ilopproll.cb.ing. Therefore all tbe meaBures mQS~ be resorted to 

during tb. next ten d.YB. If I/OU jail to do tI.... !Iou will be held re>ponBi/;le 

flIT lhi,. You must Bend the report to this offioe before 25-6-31 to the effeat 
~at you h.ve adopted all the me'Bure. lor the recovery. Do not f.il. 11-6-31" 

(Sd.) V. A. Telan~ 
Mamalatdar, Bini 
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12. Calea of persons in <;irsi Taluka who paid the first instalment 
but whose attached property was not returned . 

( On tb. pl.a tbat tbe .econd in.talment wa. nol paid, tboogb a.aording 
to the Smart .. Divakar agreement, the property ought to bave been returned 
after payment 01 lsi in.talment. ) 

1. Mr. Ganapali NagappaH.,.de, Mr.Laxmi·Nanyan Hagde, Mr. Sohraya 
Shesbapp. Hegde, and Mr. Ramakri.bn. Visbve.bwar Hegde, an 01 tbe village 
:>Iavageri paid Ibe firel instalmenl on 25tb April bullbe Shanbhog relo.ed to 
give back Ibe property. 

2. Mr. Go.ind Kri.bnappa Hegde 01 Boppankodlo suffered in ilie .ame 
way al tbe band. 01 tbe Sbira.tedar on 2Ub A pri!. 

3. Gaj.nan Seelarom Bbal 01 Kerehi 01 Kolve Firh paid Ibe ht iDltal
ment on 22,4-1931 bol wal refused biB properly on 2nd May, by lb. 
Shiraatedar. 

•. Similar are the CI\8eB of Ga.na.payya Pa.ra.ma.yya Ragde of Bbivalli. 
Bi .. lkop Firka and Mrs. Lui.amm. ShaDhrappa 01 H.r.·bolekal. 

13. Cases of temple grants refused on the plea that the managing 
trustees pleaded inability to pay the 2nd instalment. 

On Ih. 20th May, tbe Sbir •• ledarre'nsed Ibe.nnnal ~rAot oltbe G.n_pali 
temple, simply because the honorary trnlteeR of this public temple bad not yet 
ra;a tbe 20d iDl:jhlment. The temp1e owed no dues to the Government. 00 
'he 21s1 ,roy tbe Sbirostedar relused tbe grant of the Somssbwar temple of 
Somasa.gar in Sirsi Talnka 00 the Bame plea. 

14. Order of Mamlatdnr to village otJicers asking his 
Subordinate otJice to ezped;te Collection. 

FROM M.~MLATDAR'S OFFICE, SIRS! 

I 7604 
Witb releren.e to tbe order No. _-'-:' ___ ='-c 

29-4-31 
from tbe D. D. C's 

office Divn. the followin~ order has been issued. 

The commissioner had given Borne some oonc6E1sioDB in the first instalment 

on 9/4/31. We can not contiDue to ~rant theEle oonOeElSiODEI aEi they are- sum· 
c:ent time bas been ~iveo to tbose who degire to PIV off their as!lBSSIDent doss. 
Ana tbe property of tbo.e wbo wilhbold p.ymeot deliberately must be attanb· 
ea. Especially the property of those persons who instigate ot\61"8 to withhold 

p~lIment m'Wst be attached. In defa.ult of payment of first instalment in time 
tbe defaulfiers are bound to pay seoond inqtatrnent also immediately. Therefore 
athcbments mu,t be effeatea lor botb the instalments. Tbis order must be 
brougbt into lor.e immedialely. 

4-5-1\/31 
(Sel.) 
Maw_laldar Bini. 

-1 (j"'" - - ;) 
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IS. Lttter by Sj. KeshaUlain to the Commissiontr, dated 4th May 1981 

From. 
S. N. Keohawain, Esquire., 

President, Bini Taluka Byo"s AssooiatioD,. 
SIRSI. 

To, 
The Commisl'ioner. S. D. 

Bolsaom. Sir8i. 'th May 1931. 

Subiect: SU8FENSION OF LAND REVENUE IN THE SlaSI TALUltA. 

With roforooo. to your No. R. E. V. dat.d the lot inot, I have tho bODonr 
to point out that the Ryoto bave been paying op the tiret iootalmeot oome how 
or otner after being &Asured that tbey will obtain ra1aH in respect of the Beconn 

instalment. Applioations from individuals might be simila.r in 80me O&.8e~, 

where the grievanoes were the same, but malaria is not the ma.in ~round urged 

00 aUeged hy the aothoritieo. In their diffioolly to find a ~ood writer. oome 
discrepancies mi~bt bave crept in. It seemB rathsr sfira'D1Il6 that the JoeaJ 
authorities should ignore the main grounds and make muoh of the weak point3 

if any in the applicatioDs, wben they ha.e Dot the inolination '" listen to tbe 

real grievances of tbe ryots. If the appliclllltions are oare~uUy gono through and 

enquiries m8de with an unbiased mind, they will aODvince any impartial 

~oritic that tbe Ryoto' Plying power i. ab its lowest ebb Ihio year. The difficulti" 
and tbe reasons for not relinquishing f.lIow riae-Iands are mentioned in tbe 
Revioioo Settlement Report of Mr. Collins and it is not neoea.ary bo repe.t 
them here, 

As regardo the contention that the presenb .ettlomeob. have remained 
noaltered for tbe laot 40 to 60 ye.r., I may point out to yon tbat Mr. Collin; 
in bi. laot Revioion Semement Report reoommended the reduotion of Land 
Revenue on garden Ian dB in the Sird and Sidda",ur taluka.s, ta.king into acconnt 

the local unfavourable oonditionB. But biB reoommendationi were not brougbt 

into foroe. This W&I in normal times. How the sUuation must have a~gr9.n· 
ted in an ahnormal ye .. oan h.tter he judged. Referring 10 the Congr.o. octiv;, 
tie., I can only .ay that the Ryoto in their helpl88sne.o weloomed any ... i,too" 
in their hour of need. The C07l9re" peopk c(l.nnot be blamed jor their coming tJ 

tk. aid of th. Byot.. In olh.r pano as well a. in thi. Dietri.' aloo. Ibo DO t" 

oampilign was oalled off as soon 808 the truce was declared. But in the Bini 

and Siddapor talukls. it Was nob based on politioal mo~ive8 but WIlS dUB to 

aoate eoonomia depression. The people here approaehed tbe autborities with 

their repreoenbationo and have an aloDg aoted in -a constitutional way. 

n i •• aoy tor loeal autborili.o to diopoo. aff the eotimat •• ot oos\ of cDIti, 
vation and inoome lJohmitted by oultivators as wortbles9, when tbey cannot 

meet them hy tbeir own argumento. Tbe peooliar oonditiono of tbi. t,ID" 
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are alreody nrged and the Eyoto' incopacity to pay .an be diR.erned if Ihe 10.0' 
6uthoriUes oare to go into the question sympiltbetieally and with an unbiassed 
mind. This year DO SBova.kar or Coperativ6 Sooiety has been able Go reoover 

evan a portion of tbeir dUBS. The lA,ndlord alRo baa not reasivBd renfi from the 

gardBD lands. These "'ots alooe will spaRk for themselvBs 80S to the miserable 
condition of the Ryots this y.ar. 

The new Colleotor ba,s sh,rted wikb RoD 81111tlmptioD that the ryots have. 
SUrplUB this vear deduoting the oost of culGivaotion though the actual faots and 

figures a.re otherwisB. In biB individual enquiries also, he has Dot elicited aU 

the points, whioh would ~o to ma.ke clear the capacity or otherwise of the ryot':) 
to pay. T~ t.lI the trotb, tbelot of tb. bigg.r land·bold.r i. mar. d.plorabl. in 
these pa.rts since be could not either mana.ge his holding economically during 

the orltica.l time owing to unwieldiness, or recover bis rent when 110 portion of biB 

property i. I •••• d,. H. ba. alr.ady paid the first instalm.nt, tbough h. did 
Dot receive renli. 

I would therefore ur~e upon you to vip,it this pla.oe pereonally and have an 

idea ., to tb. actual 8tot. of atrairs. Oth.rwis., I beli.v., tbat to. 101 of ih. 
ryots is doomed. 

I have tbe bonour to b., 
Sir, 

Yonr most obedient serva.nt. 

(Sd) S. N. K.sbawain 
President, Sirsi Taluka Byois ..Association. 

Leiter by Commissioner alleging that Congress wa.. not 
acting up to the agreement oj 9th April. 

OFFICE OF THR COMMISSIONER S. D. 

Belgaum 31t-4-31 

DEAR MR ••.•.•• , 

I bllove reoeived flo letter from Mr. Aminuddin whioh shows tbllot ~hB Congress 

lelloders or ttIe lona.l agitf\tors are not keeping to the letter or spirit of the under

taking giv.n by them. 

Petitions in • 8tereotyped form olviously dicta.wd by Congress, a.re pouring 

in ror susosasion or remission of not only the 2nd instalment of Garden-Ianda 

but of rice lands. 

The petitiona are not individual applications eyeD for sU8pension of the 

aeaond insta.lment of guden landa. They givQ no individv.al rea.sona far in.bi .. 

lity to pay and are mostly from mnlg.nida .. of gord.n land. and not from the 

o,cuponts who appear to boye reoovered tb.ir rents already. 

lGG 
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Tbe above remark. apply opecial1y to Siroi wbere volunteero deprived 
apparently of Congre.o pay are moving about and getting food and money from 
tbe people. 

Also tbe Congreos told people not to pay tbe seoond inotalment withoul 
instrnctions and ara assnring all garden.bold ... of land tbat tbe seoond inBbl 
ment will be pOBtponoo. 

Tbe nnderstanding i. qnite .Iear and to the following affe.t :-

(J) The first inotalment on all land. will at on.e be paid np. (2) Tha 
first and oecond inotalmeots on al1 rioe lands will ha paid np. (3) Individual 
Bpp1ioa.~ioDB i.e. not stereotyped petitioDs word forward the Q"me a,l1eging 
general grannde sucb a8 Malaria etc, for BUBPdD8io'l of the seoond in8talment 
.bonld ba made by tbose wbo genuine ara nnoble to pay. 

Tha fa.ta stated in Mr. Aminuddin's letter are confirm ad by an "pplie&. 
tiOD I have reoeived from Mr. Kesbwain whiob shows up tho taotios which 
are being used. 

All periohable artioleo and oattle have been retarned. It i. only in casa, 
in which tha boldero obstinataly refa.e to pay tha first instalmant tbat nou. 
perisbable articlos have no' been returned and suob oases are few. 

It io impoosible for tba Colleotor to deoide io .coord.ooe with the Congra,s 
undertaking in thi. oase and tha tarms of tbe Gandbi.Irwin paot wbathar po. 

ti~ioDIiI for SUgpODBio.D are genuine or not if stereotyped applications are mil de 
whole. Bala. 

Yonr sincaraly. • 
Sd. W. W. Smart. 

16. Letter by Sj. R. R. Diwakar, to Sf. P. R. Chikodi 
regarding allegations by tM CommiSlioner against Congre ... 

De •• Mr. Chikodi. 
After you .howed me tba Commissionar·. letter datad 50-4-31 on tb. 

2nd ~ay, I tbought it batter to see tba CoileD tor of Karwar parsonaUy. I 
want to Sirsi .ftar oasually axpl.ining to yon aU tba allagat ions mada in tb. 
l.ttar .gainst tba Commissionar. Wheo I went to Sirsi, I •• w .Iso Iha 
Commissioner's memoraDduD to Mr. Koshwain dated 1st Ma.y. 

I was snrprised .s wall as vary maoh painad to raad .ome of Lbe aU.ga. 
tions as tbay divart onr "tantlon from tbe main i.saa, n.mely, Lh. bad condi
tion of tba rvots and tba 2nd instalment of garden lands. 

I saw tbe Colle.tor at Sirsi on tbe 6tb 01 May. Mr. L. T. Karki, M. L. C. 
al.o h.ppanoo to b. tbara. Point by point I explained to tbe ColIector a.lo 

• 
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.. bat ba. beeD dODe and "bat Dot by the Congr.... a •• eemed to be quile 

.ati.fi.d and .aid that he would write to the Commissioner to that effeot, 

I olearly lold tbe Colleotor that .11 tbe volDnte.rs who were working 
und.r tbe CODgreSS during the e .. mpaign in Sir.i and Siddapur had beeD witb

dnwn from t.hat work Binoe tbe underh,king ~iV8D by the CongrsfI. Sucb 0' 

those who aame from ou.~iO:e tbe Digtrict ba.rt been B6nt home. ThoeB wbo 
were now there be[oD~ed to "he looa,1itv and most of them W9t"8 enga.ged in 
doing the oonstructive work of the COn~,.e88 ~uob a,8 enrolment of Congress 

rnfllDhors, formatiOD of Congress Committees efio. I may a180 8'\y that 

tbey are working under tbe roc.l oommitt'JBs and hetpimg the people to 
DDderst&.nd the trooe-terms. I am not prepared to aomit the charge hinted at, 

tbat some of the volunteers have been trying to maintain themeelvAs at tho 

expense of the villagers by miainterpretLiug ftnd deoeiving the peoplsa 

I hold tba.t the owners of rice-Ia.nds 1\re qnite wrong if they hRve a.pplied. 
{or suspension of 20d i08hlment onder the order of 9 -4-1931. I am a.ltsnred 
by my people tha~ they bave never instruct.ed any 01 them to do so. WheD 
lIoeb"] hv ryote regardiag 2nd iDAt"lment what we have done ill, we told the 
people that we pressed on tbe attention of the Commissioner .he Deoessity for 
the ge","a! sn8pensios of tbe 2nd instalment, of gardeD lanss only, that the 

CommisRioner replied that be bad no powers to make 8uch BtD order and if the 
Colleetor found nn enquiry that there were reuone for general 8u~penlJion be 
mi~ht report to the Commissioner for ob~l\ining the necessary orders from the 

Government. I must empbatioaIJy r8pndia~ the ohargA against 1]9 of having 
.• ,kea tbe people not 10 pay 2nd instalment. 

A •• egords the aHeg.tion tbat applications are otereotyped ond tberefore 
dictated by t.he Con~.es., I simply say th .. t lbe cau •• of their being 8tereotyped 

dOBS not lie in the dictation of the Congregg but on the common causeB that 
are opera.ting in the blokas and in the genera,1 custom of vil1a~erB who ,et 
applicationo written by writers who COpy from some oommon dratta If in 
addition to heavy fall in priceS' a,nd other relevant matter, malaria' and other irre

Jevant things have crept in, tha.t merely ShOWB t.be ignora.nce of the vilJa.gers 
a. to tba nature of applications r.quired to be •• nt. I told tbe Collector Ibat 

socb applicants Bhould be given a. fair chance of being heard rather than be 
di.miosed for their ignoranoe. I went tben tbrongb tbe application of Mr. 

Keshwaio Rolso whioh oonta.ins maab extra matter. When I asked him the reASon 
01 putting in 00 muoh, he said tbat ha did it as tb. President of tb. As.oei.tion 

01 ryolt! so tbat the whole perspeotive might b. pres.n ted to the offioers 
·concerned. 

00 inqniry, I find that the oWDers oll .. nd are not realising or ratber ara 
l1llable to reali.e rent.. It is not at all a faot that OWDers .. re reali.ing reDts 

1t;7 
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whil. tb.y are potting op t.nants to make applications for sosp.nsion of tb. 2nd 
instl\lmenti. I find that mostly only those who h.d been selved with dema.nd 
notice etc. b"V8 DOW app1ied. When I discussed this point with the Colleotor, 
I fonnd that bis Willi merely an inference that the ownettl had realised rents. ; 

I bad asc.rt.in.d tbat tb.re was on ord.r to bring into play S.ction !4S 
L. R. O. .ven before the 2nd instalwent b.came due ob tbe 15th 01 May. 
Wh.o I brougbt this to the notioe of the Oolleotor, be said th.t it had bee. 
stayed. I brought to his notiae tha.t in oertain C~8e8 (a list of suoh cases h9.il 
been attacbed b.rewitb 1, attacbed property bad not b •• n r.I •••• d .v.n wb.n tb, 
1st insta.lment bad been paid up. He asked me to refer suob oaS88 to him. 

But I pl.ad.d lor g.neral ord.rs. I have 'ent bim a "oPY of tbe above list and 
have written to him again. 

It is bat lately that suob 0&8e8 are happening and they go .. great way in 

disturbing tbe calm tbat has been festored. If onder suob oircumstanoe!:, tbe 
Government decides to rea.lise the 2nd iosta.hnsnt of ga.rden Janda without 
considering the caae lor a genera.l postponement, it is possible the atmosphere 
of distrust rua.y prevail. 

There is DO qoestion about those who oaD pay. The qa8stion ia r8ga.rdin~ 
those wbo cannot pay and who might have ru'J into debt even to pay the lSG 
instalmont. If the majority is of the se.ond type, tbere ma.y 1::8 8"id to be a 
general case. However, I hope the ryots "ra not drivan to desperation where 

more time oan be given tbem for making payment whioh in DO case they seem 
to refase. 

I bope tbat aide issos8 a.boot the Congress and underto.kiDga etc. do Dot 

divert our attention {rom the main issue. I hope also that the peaoe ooce 

seoured by your joio, efforts is not disturbed and all misunderstandings are 
oleared away, 80 that an oao work in harmony Rod o(}eoperatiors .. 

Your most sinoerelYI 
R. R. Diwakar 

Letter rectived by tI.e Secretary K. P. C. C.from tll. 
Commissioner S. D. 

No. :It. E. V. - (0) 
OFFICE OF THE COMMISSIONER S. D. 

Belguum 27th June 1981. 

IIIEMOHANDUM 

The CommisaioD8l' S. D. presents compliments to the Gen. SeCr6~ary 

K. p. O. C. Dbarwar, aod io reply to biB l."er dated 22nd Jane 1931 ba, th' 

bODour to state : 

(I) The Oolleotor of Kanara ba, report.d ,bat .11 applioations for ,u'pe.· 

aiaR of Gbe 2nci in8hlmenG of land revenue have been cie .. lt witb except in Ii} 
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villag.s of Siddlpnr ~aluka and 70 01 Sirsi taloks Ibe condition 01 gardens 
haR deteriorated. 

(2) Arrears 01 tbe lsi instafment on all kinds 01 land remained nn
coUeoted and tb. oollection of the 2nd instalm.nt both of rice, kbuski and 
garden lands wa. praotioally at a sland·slill in Siddapur bluko and negligible 
in Sirsi taluka long after the very late.t date on wbioh it should hove boen 
paid. The date lor the oollection of the 2nd instalmenl was postponed Irem 
tbe 5th April to the 15th May 1931 to give the Khatedars the utmost pos.ible 
facilities for payment. Therefore coercive processes wbich ba.d been stopped 
Wf're recewed witb ~h6 Com.uiesioner's approval but 8abjec~ ~o CoUeetor's 
so.perintendance and di8~retion. except fU regards the 2nd instalment of garden 
land. in tb. 115 villages of Siddapur ODd the 70 villages of Sirsi taloka where 
they have been drictly prohibited by tbe Commissioner for the present. 

The reoommendations of the Colleolor as to sosponsion. in the.e village. 
are awaited. 

(3) Rs. 25,000/- hive been sanotioned by Government for distribution •• 
ta,klvi for: pureba.se of sBed and bullooks in the three talukas oi Sirsi. Siddapnr 

BDd Yellapur 11.8 a special case. hs distribution has begun but is being expedit
ed. Little ad"antagt oj this conceg"ion. M. ot'en taken 80 far. 

(4) The Commissioner haa taken step8 to ascertain whether the above 
orders have beon made widely known. They are in no way inconsistont witb 
'he Connnni •• ioner's orders dated the 9th April 1931. 

Sdl w, W, Sm .. t, 
Co·mmissioner S. D~ 

19. E:rtracts from the letter 01 Mr. L, T. K(Jrki, M. L. C. 
to the Colkctor, Karwar. 

CIlmp, Sirn 22nd Jun. 1931. 

.. 
2. The news of dlatron in g"rdenin~ centres of the above two talukall 

ma.de me persona.lly visit Rorur, Kansllr, Tyagli, Bilgi l IlDd Kyadgi in Sidda.pur 
taluko and gegdekatte and T,rgode in the Sirsi talnh. The di.tres. io acote 
where garden cultivation alone prevails and where rice~cultivation is proportion
ately inadequate. This yea.r's abnormal fall in tbe prices of ga.rden produc.e 
has failed ~o cover even the cost of cultiva.tion. A very large percentage of 
ga.rdeners fin;! no money to engage ontfJide labour and mEiloy gangs of below
gbat labourers bad to return bonne disappointed this working sea.on and .ome 
worked on oredit. ThulJ their Dext: year's cropping prospeoh are also minimi. 
sed, since tying II kotte" to proteot the tender arsoanut crop is.n 6ssentia.l 
Drocess involving nnaney and labour wbich tho g .. doners bave nob tbe moaDS 

J(j8 
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to employ. Some gardeners are in immediate need 01 lood-Bupply while OOlDe 
elin wait for a month or two; those who ha.ve DO staple food-grains live Upon 

green pianta.ins. plantain-flonr, jllokfroi~1 cloves and sBed and this I hllve per. 

sonally seen in some of the distressed hon~6holdB. These gardeners have 
abso1utely DO hope of any inoome till the next orop is marketted, about 

December next. Dor can they 1eave ~a.rden8 aod ea.rn elsewhere since they 
would be deprived 01 the benelits 01 tbe love and l.bour applied to tbe garden •. 

Thus while the Dext year's crop i8 threatened in va.rious ways some of tbelll 
stand in Deed of immediate relief. I caD qoote a recant yet clear instance 
regarding the acute distress of the garde[Jors- Tbere is deep prejudioe and a 
ruling Buperstition among the Brahmin cultivators aga.inst bandling tbe plongh. 

Some 01 them bave been fined by tbeir respe.tive Mutt. lor violating thi, 

social custom. But the pressure of the present distress is ~o great that on tbe 
18th June 1931 a large crowd 01 Havik Brabmins, en masse, broke the super
stition aod begaD pJonghing rioe fields in 'be proximity of the Nelema.v matt, 

n the Herur villa~e 01 the Siddapur taluk •• I chanced to be personally present 
at the time and tha.t waa an impressive occasion . 

. 
4. I bave during my enquiry beard Ibat inroads of wild elephant. were 

aoother menace. In Targode centre several villR.ges have been affected and 
a berd of some three elephants mo.ed on to 'Manj gnni side after doing macb 
misohief of sagarcane a.nd snpari in Hegdekat.ta village. It pained me mach to 
hear that tbe administration paid no beed to the ory of the distressed vil1a.~ers 

~d to their repellted petitions Bond telegr!lms. I understand tha.t t-he Sbikl\ri'~ 
8ervice~ ha.ve been dispense~ with, since 80me mODths, and the rifle purohased 
for elephant.sbooling Is rusting as it is not fil for that purpose. To .dd to this 

trouble gon-licOncBs of many gardeners blve not been renewed and in 90me 

cases withdnwn and thus the garden crops bave been left to be attacked hv 

many pasts. These grievanaea, even now, need to be immediaf;ely removed, 

else gardeninR would be rendered impossible in t~e jungle tract. and Ihe life at 
the ~ardener8 would not be worth Hving. 

5. Recovery of Ibe land revenue in the.e two toJuko. seem. to engage 
the athention of the Officers, to-da.y, more t.bs.n the Bout.e distress of file ryots. 
Everywhere I wenl I beard tbe wail of Ihe ~.rdener. Rnd they told me th,t 

they paid the first instalment 01 the a .. es.sment. with ~reatest olifficulty in the 

hope that some concession would be given b them in the matter of tbe second 
instalment due to be paid l.ter. since they h.d appealed to tbe Comwis.ioner 
iodividually stating tbeir cases. Many 01 tbe Rudener. bad risked tbeir eve'" 
thing in meeting the demand 01 the first in.ta1ment. Now I .ee tbat in [Dest 
oaS6S even without considering these petitions Bod even without issoiog 

demand-notices coeroive measures for the immediate recovery of the second 
instalment have been launched. 
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6. The irregnlari'ies and the coercion brough. Into "lay in recovering the 
second instalment of garden. lands are, I understa.nd, a chapter of imposing the 
gr •• teat bardship on the ryots. Complaints to the .If.ct that cooking utensil. 
and food provisions are attached have been brought to me. I ha.ve 90 fa.r ~raoed 

oDe case in whioh a pair of plougb bullocks has been attached. Some times 

the inmate9 of the hotlse!l. mon, women, and tho ohildren, are driven out, 
armed PoJiae are kept at the door and attachments ate aarried OQ. The floor is 
dog in many instanoes, even endangering the houses in the betlovy raina where 
t~. digging ext.nds .van to tb. vary bas. of tb. walls. All this in tbe expect,,

tiDD oj coming on hidden 'reasore. Money paid voluntarily is entered 8.9 money 
found during the ooor96 of atbobment. It soemB it is an attempt by Officers to 
prove oontumaoy. Another graBS irregul~rity of which I have beud is tbat; 

those who have no means to pay the second instalment &re ma.de to apply for 
,hort t.rm loano under the Agriculturi.ts Relief Loans Act to tbe extent of the 
lnstalment due to be paid as assessment and the money directly credited to 
Government as assessment pa.id by tbe khateda.r which is: nothing sbort of 

book· adjustment. This Dovel prooedure of reVenue recovery means a distinct 
depa.rture aDd abuse of the provisions of the Act which admits of pUrCba!i!8 of 

seed and plough animals to 08.1'ry on ,agricultural opera.tions where impeded, 
due to indil!.nce of the oultivator •• 

7. I have also scrutinized instances in which the value and weigbts of 
attaohed moveable properties are Doh entered in tbe lists provided by the 

a.tta.ching officera and attachments are made, in some 0&ge8. in the I\bsence of 

adult member. of the bon.es searcbed; the attacbed tbings are left in cbarge 
of tbe Patel of tbe village wbile in tbe receipt handed over to the owoer tbe 
things are shown as left in bis or bis nearest relative'a possession to be produ .. 
cod whenever called upon to do so. Tbere are also complaints tbat .tho Sub· 
R'}gistrars refuse to admit deeds presented for registration unless proof il3 given 

them tbat a •• easment of the conc.rned partie. is lully paid; 'be village officers 
do oot fornish copies of record of rights aod the Revenne Courts do not admit 
Rent Suit. unhi! .s •••• went i. fully paid. C •• b Alienation Allowance. due to 

be paid to many temple. have been withheld pendiug full p.yment of asseos. 
ment due from the trustees a.nd priests of tbe temples in tbeir personal capa .. 

city. This i. the tale of distress I bave beard in many places needing thorough 
public enquiry. 

8. I was reli.hly informed at Hagdekat!a tbat a Christian U grani of tbe 
vill.ge was urged to enter tbe bous •• of tbe Brahmin gardeners .nd was made 
to room througb kitcben and all part. of the huu.e. wbicb DOver admitted 

non-Brahmins thus committing violence to a.1I religioos ideal! aud sentiments. 
l W&S assured tb&t it waB~Dever neoessa.ry to do 80 8S there were others in tbe 

JGU 
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party who could have enlered any parts of Ihe house. without prejudice to 
religious feeling •. • 

.. .. .. .. 
12. I le.rn tb.t the Oongress workers co.operaled wilb Ibe Authoritie8 

in ool1ooUng the firs~ jostalmen~ wben the Commissioner promised to Donsider 
the pos~ponement 01 the second iDsl.lment. I had a talk witb some of thelll 
aad they ue still willing to brin~ moral pressure on those who are able to pay, 
While speaking with tbem I gathered that the coeroive moasures were II 

Burprise to them since presumably applioations for 8D8P6DBion were under COQ· 
aidention and negoti,tioDa were going all :tihrooga Mr.. Cbikoai aooording to 
the Oommissioner'. orders dated 9th April 1931. I still feel that it were h.~t.r 
ror &oil if the ~oercive methodil Bore repta-cad by concilia.:;ory measures which 

will bring pressure on those who ar •• ble to pay and whioh will give reli.f 10 

thoso who deserve reUef~ Tbe question whetber oertain individuals artl able 

to payor not need not pre£l6nt Dony diffioulty ail it aan be easily managed if the 

100&1 leadere a.re taken into cofidence. U 

,. ,. .. 
20. Communique of the Director of Information Bombay regarai"lJ 

Government of Bombay's Resolution Te remissions on 
garden-lands in Sirsi and Siddapur. 

With Tbe Oompliment. of 
The Director of Information, Bombay. 

A resolution 01 the Government of Bombay .t.te. :-

P-249 
17-10-31 

.. The current .ettlements of the Sirsi, Siddapur and Ya1Japur talukas aDd 
Mundgod Mabal were to expire iu 1925-26. Mr. G. F. S. Collin8, C. I. E. 
O. B. E" 1. C. s., who was a.ppoivted Settlement Officer, submitted his revision 
proposals in 1926, but no orders have been issued aD them in conseqnence of 

the decision of GoverOUlent Dot to introduoe revision sottlemenb, panding legis. 

lation regarding the prinoiples a •• ording to wbicb as.essment. should be revis.d, 

In his reporls Mr. Oollins had sugge.ted tbe fo!lowing reduotions in tb • 
• 896Ssmoot of garden lands :-

Taluka or M.brJ. 
Sirsi 

Sidd,pur 
YaUapur 
Mandgod 

TOTAL 

Re. 
5.720 
5,972 
5,434 

40 

17,166 
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The Governor in Connoil oonsiders that the relief reoommended for ooon. 

pants 01 Rarden-lands should not b. withheld be.aus. the proposals as a whole 
are kept in a.beyance. The need of conoessions has been accentuated by tbe 
recent fall in the prices of garden produce aDd remissions amoonting to nearly 
Rs. 20,000 were given last year to ocoupants of garden. land. in the talukas of 
Sirsi and Siddapllr. In order to soeDre a more equable diatribnt:on of tbe I&nd 

revenua demand as a whole in the areas in questioD, the Governor in Counoil 
is now pleased to direot that remissions equal to tbe reductioDs proposed by 

Mr. Collins shonld be granted every year au garden.lands in the talnka. of 
Sirsi, Siddapnr, and Yanapur aud in Ihe Mundgod Mahal till the curreut 

setUemonta are finally revised. Tbe ordela should have effect from the eouent 
revenue yellr, 1931-32/' 

21. State"" .. ts of agriculturists on the coercive and repressive 
'lMasure. employed by Revenue Officers to reahse in 

Bini and Siddapur, 

Narayall Narasappa Begde, Addymane, Skivaga .. ", of Shivagaum aram :

Deponent requested Circle Inspector to ask the Brahmin SCanbhag to 

enter4 But in spite of his reqaest the Circle In8pec~or made tbe Christian 
Ugrani enter deponent's house. Even his kitchen was entered into. 

Mabadev Subrao Sbetty, of Shivagaon gr .. ma :-

Deponent's rela.tive's property a.ttaebed for deponent's a.rrearB. 

Ramacbandra Venkataramana Begde, Mattinkeri of Skiralgi grama, Sidd.PUT 
Taluka,-

Mamlatdar, ! armed oonstables, Circle Inspector, Patil and Sbanbhag 
eame for attachment. Cooking pot with b$lf-cooked rice attached. Maml"t_ 
dar was approached hut pleaded helplessnes.. 2 pots of Gal al.o attached. 

Timmanlla Krishnabhatta, of TelagifUlkolaai Kolaa; grama, Siddapur 
Taluka :-

Had to pay 64-8-0 asses.ment. At tb. time of first instalment 3 armed can. 
stables, ODe !.Jatol and 2 ugranis came for attaobment. Ouly bis wile at bome. 
p.tel began attachment. Cooking pot with half·baked rice on the oven laken 

off, cleaned and attacbed. Other articles iucluded I big pol, I small pot of 

doily use, a .mall bogoni (Pot), buffaloe with its .alf, Tn the mean lime he 
.rrived. Receipt not given. Tbe whole lot sold in au.tion for Rs. 24-4-0, 

Gaoapali NarayanbbaUa, of Honnegundi, Kasob" Sid d" pur, T"l'''''' 
Siddapur :-

His property attached and Bold for his mo~her'in'law's arrearB, in .pi~e 01 
prole st. Cart and oxen attaobed. 

J70 
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Ylshweshwar Venkappa Hegde. qf Makkigaddi, Sashigoli gram .. , 8,iddapur 
Taluko, :-

Had not paid ass6ssman' on acoonnt of ecoDomic djdre8~. 6 Sbanbbag8, 
Circle Inspector, 2-3 a.rmed oonstables, 3 Pa.tHs and 3 ngranis bad gone to biB 
bouse. Only servants were at bome. Patil palled up the door of the house 
in spite of servant's protest and property a.ttached. Property relea.sed wheD 

instalment was paid bUG Rs. 18/- were lid-ken trom bim as oonveyanoe oharges 
of articles attacbed. Half a mound of pepper was wissing. 

Krishnabhatta Gallapabhatta Kerehond, Ohapparmane grama, Siddap., 
Taluka :-

H.d to pay R •• 40/- a. a •• e.oment; was not abl. to pay on aooount of 
eoonomic qistres8. Notice was served an 2-4-19~ 1 but even before that Dopper 

pot. and milcb buffalo. att.obed. On pay meet of first instalment artiole. 
attacbed, excepting buffaloe, retarned. Late: infnrmed tbat baiialoe wa •• old 

tor gra.zing faes, went ~o Mamiatdar's bouse but was driven away by police. 
Deponent ha.d to aecure relief from Relief Fund. 

tlaeesh Ganesh Begde, Dodd<J>nane grama, Siddapur Tald. :-

Rs. LOa rent dae from tenant. but only Rr. 250 ooald be reali.ed this 

year. Tberefore could not pay asse.sment. At tbe time of firs~ instalment 8·10 
armed oODst,bles, 8-10 agrans, 8-10 8banbbags, ~-4 Circle Inspeotors aDd 

and 3-4 Patel. bad gone to deponent's bouse. Deponeut not .t bome. In 
spite of protest of his brother, ono po~ of cooking betel atliached, 

pot belonging to tbe labourers' gang attacbed in spite of protest. 
dug knee· deep. 

and anotber 

Middle roow 

Ganapayya Subrayya Barige, IIagi grama, Siddppur Tatuka:-

Patel, Sbanblo.g and ugrani came for attachment for first instalment of 
Rs. 6/-. Deponent nol; ~t bome nor any male member. Wife of deponent a.ked 
omoials to wait but tbey did not comply. Ou. of fear wife ~ried to sbut ,b. 
door, but tbe door being forcibly pusbed in ~y tbe attaching party stack and 

injured tJle woman's forehead, bangles in her hand a.IBO broke. 

Balakri$hlla Shantabhatta Bilgi, Taluka Siddap"r:-

Paid first in.talment with gre.t difficulty. Not possible to pay 2nd io ... I· 
ment on account of economic (Ha~r888. Re. 38/- due on 2nd instalment. 

Government ollici.l. a.ked bim to pay Rs. 15/- •• sb and apply for Rs. 25 
tagavi loan. He did so. A receipt for pa.yment of assessment WIlS giV60 but 
notihing in Dasb. 

Upendra Shanabhatta of BUgi, Taluka Siddapu, :-

Could Dot pay 2ud instalment on account of nOD-realis!t.tion of rent Irom 

leninle. Witb great difficulty managed ~o pay B •• 32/- out of it. Rs.32/-
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remained. Tbere w .. an aUa.bmeot. He wa. advised to pay Be. 8/· in .a.h 
a.nd apply for tbe rest for Tagavi loan and asked to mention tha.t the amount 
was wanted lor bullocks aod .oed. He did acoordingly. Tben and tbere Ih .. 
Shanbbag gave a. receipt a8 for payment of 5be aS8essment. At thiB time the 
Mamlatdar was aho camping at Bi1gi. 

Damodar Sbeshagirieppa Bedkani of BUg!, Taluka 8iddapU7 :-

COUld Dot pay 2nd instalment on &.coooot of non-receipt of geni (reot) Irom 
tenant.. RI. 30/- dne ou 2nd instalment, Rs. 101. paid by pledging movable. 
went to apply lor Tagavi [or tbe remaining amount, was instructed to write 

that the amount was wanted for bullocks A.nd Beed and BEked not to mention 

that it was for assessment. Did so to avoid attachment. Had applied for Re. 

24/- ooIy Ra. 20 were 8&notionod and were credited to the asseSSIDent in 
a.rrears. • 

Subraya Krishilappa Hegde, Karkisavai grama. Sid<lapur Taluka:-

Could not realise geni (rent) due from ten'ants. tberefore could not pay 
even first in9talment. Circle Inspeotor. Sbanbbag, 4-5 armed constables oame 
for attachmeot. Tbe porly dog the floor with • Hari-kol (diggi1li/iron bar) 

but coold get nothing. After Smart-Diw.kar agreement pain part 01 fir.1 

assessment in the hope that 2nd insta.lment would be suspended. Part was 

pa.id by tenants. Bot there '\VB.S no suspension of tbe 2nd instalment. 

Timmayya Mabalayya Hegde, Mangrami, Taresai grama :-

Could not pay &ssessment on account of economic distress owing to {all in 
price.. But p.id .omebow the fir.t iu,taJment in the bope 'ha. Ibe 2nd 
iD~ta.lment would be suspended but there was not 80Ap6DSion.· 10-12 people 

came for attaohment. All members of the house asked to ~o out. Gut pots 
att.ched. Floor iu middle room dog to tho deplh 01 • 1001 or more. Then 
come to know that tagatJi was given for payment of aSli8ssment. Applied for 
tagavi whioh was sanotioned but it was oredi'ed lor ayossment. 

Saraswati Annayyabbal ( a widow) of Shirgodhail, 'Kat bali urama, SiddapuT 
Taluka :_. 'If 

Paid first inl&alment by recourse to loan in the hope lihat second instal .. 
ment would be suspended. There wa.s atGacbmellt for 2nd insta.lment. Tbe 

attachment pa.rty broke open her house in her absenoe and atta.ched R,. 1-8-0 
belonging to her and Es. 5/- belonging to other.. Alter 'bat, plid Ibe bilin •• 

of Rs. 15/- ~y ,eUing >Ice th.t she bad kept for her .ustenance. 

Vigbneshwar Nagappa Hegde oj Sirgodbail, Kabballigrama Talu.ka, Sidd4pv.r:-

Paid first instalment in great distress, with the hope Gba.t second instal
ment would be suspended. But ~ud instalment not BusI-unded. Ctrcle 1 D&l-O ... 

,~;. ~b.obb.g and 2-3 .rmed con,table. weot lor attachment. R •. 23/- due 

on 2nd iDstalmellt. Atta.ching officers aeked to attaob pots etc. But they 

att.ched rioe wbich I had kept ag.!ost Ibe rainy ,e.son. On being informed 
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lbal tbey would release rice bog if application for tagavi w':. ;"ade _nc).ins •• 
ment pa.id therefrom. applied seeing no other remedy, '~1l8 i.~8trQetit;d to 'trite 
tbat tagavi waS wanted for binding Kotle.. Rice bag wbicb bad been taken ,. 
Patel'. bonse was tben relea.ed. R •• 11. taken for coolie bire 'for ,"king tb. 

ba.g. Reoeipt for o,ftS6SBment not given. 

Balayya Santayya BUgi, of Bilgi, Taluka Siddapur :-:-
Has been warned Dot to rsap his crops this ·year without permission, Asked 

as to the rea.on of Ibi., tbe Mamlatdar .aid tbat be ha. been selected jnst ., 

a.n e:u,mpJe. 
Shivaram Venkappa Hegdt, oj Sariooli, grama Sarigoli, Tal"~ Sid</ap"r:-

Article. of d.i1y n.e like pot of cooking rice, batbing pot, pot for cooking 

betal, 1 coppor pitcber etc. were attacbed, for the 2nd instalment',! 

Harl Snbraya Pal, oj Bilgi:-

7 bag. of pepper attached for 2nd inst.lmenl. Asked as to why attach. 
manta were being effected in villa.ges tbat were rocommended for Buspensions, 

tbaShanbhog .aid tbey bad order. to tbat effect;. 

Jlvottama Kri~bna Bhatta, oj Bilgi, Taluka Sidda" .... :-

Cooking pots attacbed for 20d instalment of R,. 23. At tbe instance of 
Sbanbbog applied for Tagavi wbioh wa. credited towards the payment o! bis 

arreari'. 
Venkataramana Tlmmappa Hegde, 

•. '. At in.tance of Sbanbbag applied lor Tag.vi to p.y a •• e •• ment which 
amounted to a little Ie •• than R •. 200. 

Sblvaram Tlmmayya Hegde, of Balgod :-

Notioe cI forfeiture issued for arrears of bolh iDBlalmenls. Ba. appliod 

for SUSpp~DBion. 

Parameshwar Shivaram Hegde, of Harogar, Taluka. Sirsi :-

At in.tauce of Shanbhag applied for Tag.vi to Ihe extent of R •• 100, 
Arrears were Re. 75 and ~bat a.mount ODjy,.~_Wa.8 eanotiontsd as Tacavi and 
oredited towa.rds pa.ymont of arrears. 

Gaoapatl Ramakrlsbna Hegde, oj Hipanhalli, 7 aluka, Sirsi:-

At iDtlance of Sbanbhag applied for Tagavi, R •. 3. and odd were credited 

from this amount towards pa.yment of revenue arrears and about Re. 5 and 
odd were paid to him. 

Mabalayya Ramayya Hegde. of Balgod :-

Forfeiture notice for default in payiDg both instalment. 2nd instalment 

suspended. Asked to pay first instalment by reoourse to Taaavi. Ra. 60 was 

sanctioned. R ••• 2·9·0 wa. credited to arrears of revenue and Be. 7·7,o.were 
~~_~him. ..~. 
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PREFACE. 

THE Problem of Rural Indebtedness is approached in the following pages 
after a careful investigation of conditions in two Villages of Chidambaram 
Taluk, viz., Sivapuri and Gavarpet. The manner in which the investi
.gation has been conducted can be discerned from the questionnaire which 
forms the appendix. 

Rural reconstruction is very much in the Public Eye to-day and we 
have attempted a brief analysis of the existing conditions and put for
ward some concrete suggestions in the last chapter. 
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The Problem of Rural Indebtedness 

I 

THE PRESENT CONDITION OF AGRICULTURISTS. 

The low standard of living to which the mass of India's population 
attain is one of the first things that strike a western visitor. Wants 
are few, diet is simple, climate is usually kind and a deep-rooted tradition 
tends to make the country content with things as they are. But the 
depth of the poverty, the pervading presence of which cannot escape 
notice, is not so easily realised. 

-Simon Commission Report. 

1. The ever present theme of Indian rural economy is the appal
ling poverty of the people. Economists and observers both foreign and 
Indian have testilled to the growing poverty of the vast mass of India'. 
population that lives and labours in their thousands in the villages of 
India. The Central Banking Enquiry Committee has estimated the 
average income of an agriculturist in British India at a bout Rs. 42 or a 
little over £ 3 a year. The Simon Commission note that if we compare 
this income with the average income per head in England (£ 95 in 1922) 
even allowing for the different standards of life the contrast is striking. 
This view is more than corroborated by statistical evidence. 

2. The average income per head of the Indian Agriculturist can be 
arrived at by subtracting from the gross value of the produce the cost 
of cultivation, land revenue and payments of interest etc., and dividing 
it by the total number of persons dependent on land. The gross value of 
the crops of the Madras Presidency in 1928-29 has been estimated at 
about Rs. 165 crores. Out of this, cost of cultivation and revenue assess
ment would have consumed nearly Rs. 70 crores and Rs. 8 crores 
respectively. The volume of rural indebtedness was estimated at Rs. 150 

• crores. If interest payment at an average rate of 1270 per annum which 
will amount to Rs. 18 crores is taken to have been paid, then, only 
Rs. 69 crores would have remained for the maintenance and other pur
poses of farmers. Taking income from other sources to have been Rs. 11 
crores, the amount available for the forty millions of the rural popula-
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tion for their living must be Rs. 80 crores. 11,is shows a net income per 
head of Rs. 20 per annum. As prices have gone down nearly by 47<;. 
and the gross produce has not shown any signs of increase, the gr .. ss 
value of the crops in 1933-1934 would be Rs. 87.45 crores. The cost .. f 
production has not fallen in the wet areas so much as In the dry. Grant
ing a reduction in the cost of cultivation of about Rs. 20 crores the pre
sent cost will be Rs. 50 crores. The revenue assessment is Rs. 7 crores. 
Taking it for granted that the debt remained stationary and no interest 
was paid during the period of depression, the amount at the disposal of 
the forty millions will be Rs. 30.45 crores or a per capita income of 
Rs. 7.6. No doubt this income is supplemented by the wages earned by 
the labourers. But even this cannot exceed an additional Rs. 5. 
per head. 

3. It is clear, therefore, that the agricultural classes who form more 
than 70% of our population are exceedingly poor. The gloom of poverty 
is only deepened by the disheartening conditions under which they 
labour. The holding of the average cultivator in India is too small to 
enable bin> to live in comfort on its yield. Poor and illiterate, half fed 
and ill-clad the Indian peasant works at his fields with cattle even more 
famished than himself at tasks which have become mechanical by the 
custom of centuries. Even under the enlightened and benevolent gov
ernment of the day he is too much sunk in troubles and sorrows to dream 
of improved methods of agriculture or scientific manuring. Hungry and 
famished almost all the days of the year he easily falls a prey to disease 
and even 1IDe toil of his weakened hands is not enough to save him from 
the ravages of droughts, floods and pests. What the mercy of nature • 
spares the money-lender is ready to filch away. When compared to 
other countries the yield per acre in India is ludicrously low and little 
attention is paid to scientific manuring and improved methods of cultiva
tion. The consequence is that the average cultivator still continues to live 
on an insufficiency of food which impairs his physical capacity for work 
and largely accounts for the high percentage of mortality in the country. 
The Central Banking Enquiry Committee says that "these conditions 
cannot be wholly ascribed to an undue increase in population and con
sequent pressure on land. Nor can the low productivity be justly 
ascribed to the inefficiency or ignorance of the Indian cultivator. The 
standard of inllerited skill in husbandry of the Indian cultivator is high, 
but the farmers of other countries are undoubtedly in a position of 
greater advantage in as much as they are aided by the discoveries of 
scientific research made available to them by an enlightened state policy 
in regard to agriculture". As Darling points out in his book' The Punjab 
Peasant in Prosperity and Debt " the amount spent on agriculture by the 
Central and Provincial Governments stands no comparison with that of 
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other countries. In 1924-1925 the Central and Provincial Governments 
in India spent Rs. 34 per thousand of population and Rs. 30 per thousand 
acres cultivated whereas in the United States of America the amount 
spent in 1919-1920 was Rs. 1,020 and Rs. 210, in the United Kingdom 
Rs. 960 and Rs. 1,380 in 1921, in Germany Rs. 945 and Rs. 705 in 1910 
and in Italy Rs. 265 and Rs. 184 in 1925-1926. 

4. The causes for this state of things have been gone into by the 
Committee appointed by the Madras Government to investigate into the 
" Economic conditions of the Agriculturists in certain Districts ~, and have 
been endorsed by the Central Banking Enquiry Committee with certain 
additional remarks. "(i) While population has increased extension of 
cultivation has not kept pace with it. (ii) No improvement in the con
dition of unemployment of agricultural labour has taken place. (iii) 
There is an increase in the fragmentation of holdings while the average 
area of holdings has gone down. (iv) The indebtedness of the agricul
tural population is heavy, hampers cultivation and reduces incomes. (v) 
Various causes bring about a rapid change of hands of lands and ryots 
are unable to repay their debts except by the sale of their lands. (vi) 
The margins available for the maintenance of the cultivator's family 
after paying the assessments, are either inadequate or nil. While a few 
rich people get richer, and a small number remain on the margin of 
subsistence, the majority are running into debt and losing their hold on 
land which is frequently changing hands. (vii) The system of Land 
Revenue is based too much on averages. The inelasticity of the system 

, leads to low production and indebtedness. It is antiquated, and is not 
in keeping with the trend of land revenue policy in civilised countries." 

Land Revenue in India is much heavier in its incidence than 
• other taxes. In the recent years of depression the incidence of taxation 

has been heavier and the poverty of the people greater as is shown by the 
working of the Revenue Department. The frequent resort to coercive 
measures for the recovery of its due in recent years is an index of the 
growing distress of the people. The following are the figures for South 
Arcot District:-

Notice of 
Notice of 

Sale. 
Sales: 

Year. distraint or No. of demand. notices. 
attachment. defaulters. 

1927-28 18,480 16,145 13,008 1,407 
1928-29 19,933 13,299 12,468 592 
1929-30 21,523 10,538 8,907 932 
1930-31 36,127 27,314 16,702 1,092 
1931-32 36,046 23,885 19,434 3,391 
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There has been a noticeable increase in the number of coercive 
processes issued for the realisation "f the revenue demand. Whereas in 
1927-1928 the number "f demand notices, of distraint and sale notices 
were 18,480, 16,145, and 13,008 respectively, in 1931-1932 they were 
36,046, 23,885, and 19,434. One can very well realise the rigour and the 
stringency with which the authorities enforced their claims at a time 
when the ryots were hard pressed for ready cash. The number of de
faulters whose property was sold in the last two years was 1,082 and 
3,391. The percentage of attachments of real property was on the 
increase. From 6.6% in Fasli 1325 it has increased to 16.6% in Fasli 
1341. In Fasli 1341 the amount of arrears was Rs. 16,420. The fact that 
immovable property to the value of Rs. 1,25,579 was sold for Rs. 12,319 
to realise the arrears in Revenue of Rs. 16,420 is proof positive of the 
utter helplessness of the ryots who could not but let slip their lands as 
they had no means of finding the necessary money where-with to pay 
their dues. No ryot, if he could help it would allow himself to be de
prived of his land for a fraction of its value. So proverbially attached 
is the Indian ryot to land that he would have parted with anything if he 
could only retain his land. 

5. The Central Banking Enquiry Committee hold that this state of 
things is the resultant of a few more contributory causes. Not least im
portant among them are the comparatively small spread of literacy, 
extravagance of social habits, lack of opportunities for fuller life and for 
initiative and enterprise and absence of definite and large scale action by 
Government or people for the uplift and betterment of the agricultural 
classes. The steep fall in prices of agricultural produce in recent years 
(about 50%) has only served to intensify the suffering and distress of the 
peasants. 

6. Another handicap which the Indian agriculturist labours under 

• 

is the absence of large scale selling organisations and lack of marketing 
facilities. Without any organisation to support him and with next to no • 
credit the Indian agriculturist is unable to get a fair price when he deals 
with the giant buying organisations of European nations. Illiterate and 
single-handed the Indian cultivator is unable to stand up to foreign 
capitalists and secure a square deal. The disorganised condition of the 
cultivators which in certain cases is accentuated by the presence of 
powerful organisations of buyers, and the lack of proper credit facilities • 
enabling them to hold on to their crops in times of plenty, often prevent 
them in India from obtaining a fair price for their produce. 

7. The amelioration of the condition of the agriculturist cannot be 
effected by the pursuit of any single method. It is wrong to suppose that 
in an easily obtainable credit alone lies the panacea for all the ills, from 
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which the Indian agriculturut suffers to-day. A complete programme 
of rural development must aim at measures that would make agricul
ture a paying industry. At present, 'in India agriculture is, with most 

• cultivators, with uneconomic holdings more a mode of living than a 
business.' The following words of the Royal Commission on agriculture 
hold good even to-day: 'To a very great extent the cultivator in India 

• labours not for profit nor for a net return but for subsistence.' The 
existing impediments to efficient production must be removed. The 
fiscal organisation of the country should be so arranged as to benefit agri
culture particularly by means of subsidies and tariffs. The lightening 
of the burden of taxation and the economic organisation of the industry 
and in particular, development among farmers of better methods of pur
chase and sale and co-operative insurance will go a long way to better 
their condition. Not the least important of all is the organisation of the 
transport of the country with due regard to the interests of agriculture. 

II. 

THE PROBLEM OF RURAL INDEBTEDNESS. 

(With Special reference to the Madras Presidency) 

1. The central fact of the Indian economic situation is the poverty 
of the agriculturist, and the extent of his indebtedness is an unmistaka-
ble index of his growing penury. The spectre of debt has grown very 
much in proportions during recent years of a world-wide slump in trade 
and an unexampled fall in the price of agricultural produce and no 
scheme for bringing back prosperity to agriculture can afford to neglect 
the growing incubus of debt that lies heavy on the Indian peasant. A 
few years ago the Central Banking Enquiry Committee estimated the 
volume of indebtedness for the whole of India at Rs. 900 crores and for 
Madras at Rs. 150 crores. It is beyond doubt that the volume of debt 
could not have gone down during these years of depression. As the debt 
position of Madras in 1929 was estimated at Rs. 150 crores, 

• the interest charge on an average at 1270 per annum would 
come to Rs. 18 crores. Since, during the period of depression, the culti
vators were struggling hard to make both ends meet, interest payments 

• or repayments of capital-if at all there were any-would have been 
very slight. On the other hand fresh borrowings are to be found as a re
sult of agriculture becoming completely a non-paying concern. The repay
ments of the principal and the fresh borrowings, even according to the 
most modest estimates, could be taken to balance each other. So the 
volume of debt should have increased at least to the extent of the non
repaid portion of the interest charges. For the past five years the inte
rest charges would amount to Rs. 90 crores of which, even allowing 
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Rs. 40 crores for the repaid portion, at least Rs. 50 crores could not have 
been repaid. So even according to very modest estimates the present 
volume of indebtedness of our province would come to about Rs. 200 
crores. With the 47'ic fall in prices the real burden would be nearly 
Rs. 300 crores. (The fall in prices has affected the pre-depression debt 
only). Thus we are able to see that the burden of indebtedness to-day 
is roughly two times heavier than what it was in 1928-29. If this state • 
of affairs is permitted to continue for some more years the Indian agri- ~ 
culturist will be completely ruined. Since agriculturists form more 
than 7070 of the total population the miserable position of the agricul
turist will react on the prosperity of the nation as a whole. 

2. Having regard to the vital importance of the problem to all 
schemes of amelioration it is necessary to gauge its origin and extent 
before turning one's attention to the methods of eradicating it. Sir 
Frederick Nicholson summarises thus with approval the findings in re
gard to the causes of agricultural indebtedness of the Commission ap
pointed to investigate the causes of the agrarian riots in the Deccan in 
1875:-

"First, poverty with unproductive soil, precarious climate and 
irregularity of income, 

Second, ignorance and improvidence, 

Third, extravagance, 
Fourth, ancestral debt, 

Fifth, expansion of credit, 

Sixth, incre"se of population without corresponding increase of 
return, 

Seventh, fadlities for borrowing owing to influence of money-lenders , 
Eighth, the limitation laws as leading to renewals on usurious terms 

including compound interest and, 

Ninth, revenue system of a fixed demand." 

The root cause of the problem is not so much the extravagance of the 
expenditure as the extreme insufficiency of income. This state of things 
is due to the smallness of holdings, inefficient methods of production and 
marketing, frequent failure of crops and loss of cattle. There is barely 
an acre per head of the total agricultural population; for there are only 
4¥.! acres for every cultivating family of about five or six members on 
an average. As most of the Indian agriculturists are, "born in debt, live 
in debt, die in debt and bequeath debt," the weight of ancestral debt 
is too much. Whether the ryot has got property enough to payoff the 
,lncestral debt or not, he feels that he is bound to repay all his ancestral 

178 
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debts. The idea of escaping payment of ones debts by declaring oneself 
insolvent is repugnant to peasant sentiment. The agriculturist has a 
deep rooted feeling that money once borrowed must be repaid even at the 
cost of his own existence. For example while conducting personal en
quiries in certain villages we met some agricultural labourers who were 
involved very deeply in debt. When the suggestion of renouncing their 
claims and seeking some other job somewhere else was made they em· 
phatically replied that on no account their conscience would permit them 
to do that; for, they feared damnation in the other world. 

3. A close observation of the working of the credit machinery in 
rural areas reveals it to be remorseless in its operation and devastating 
in its result. Usually some man who has command of ready cash starts 
lending it in small amounts to the agriculturists relying on their position 
in the village and their general standing. The rate of interest varies from 

• 12 to 247< and even small sums tend to mount up in the course of a few 
years since the interest is often added on to the capital every year. When 
the amount has thus gone up the money-lender gets it secured on the 
peasant's property. The peasant always lives on the margin of starva-

~ tion and is able to eke out a livelihood only after incredible labours. 1£ 
the harvest is bad the only way in which he can continue is by borrow
ing. It is a fallacy to think that to the average peasant there is a surplus 
in a prosperous year which he can utilise in a year of bad harvest. 
Seasonal fluctuations and scarcity so frequent in India only tend to in
crease borrowings and eliminate all chances of repayment by the pea-, 
sant of his debt. So the lender gets a sale of the peasant's lands and 
gradually turns into a ryot money-lender as a result of his getting lands 
in return for the amount due to him. In the case of landless men to 
whom he advances money he secures an agreement by which the pea
sants work for him till the amount they have borrowed is returned with 
interest. When the labourers struggle hard even for their maintenance 
the chances of repaying the loan are small indeed. This debt is be
queathed from father to son and slowly the whole family sinks into a 
torpor of semi-slavery. Helpless and hopeless they are at the mercy of 
the ryot money-lender for whom they work more and are paid less. 

4. The average peasant's income is meagre because of the extreme 
smallness of holdings, the adoption of primitive methods of agriculture, 
the heavy burden of land revenue and above all the difficulties of a period 
of great economic depression. The agriculturist who is always leading a 
miserable life would try to lead a better life at least in one or two years 
when he gets a tolerably good yield. We cannot call this the extra
vagance of the peasants alone. It is only a part of human nature as a 
whole. In addition to the abovementioned factors the frequent loss of 
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cattle also goes to swell the debts of the peasant~ Even more important is 
the lack of proper marketing facilities. 'In the first place his holding is 
often so small that, after keeping back what is required for consumption 
and for seed there does not remain enough of any particular product to 
make it worth while to take it to a distance. In many parts of the 
country the transport conditions act as a further deterrant. If, as often, 
the cultivator has to drive his bullocks for miles across cultivated land 
and along rough tracks to reach a metalled road he will prefer to sell his 
produce in the village market. Even when he can more easily reach the 
wholesale market he is out of his element. He is liable to find even the 
weights and measures confusing and still more so the numerous exac
tions and deductions of middlemen. On the whole the ordinary pea
sant cultivator finds that it suits him better to retail his produce on the 
village market where he can obtain his own simple requirements in ex
change. If he has surplus quantities of wheat, rice, oilseed., etc his need 
of immediate cash will usually make it better worth his while to dispose 
of them, even at a discount, to the itinerant traders who buy up such 
surpluses from village to village and finally take the produce to the 
wholesale market where they know how to make their profit." (Ref. 
Agricultural situation in 1932-33 of the International Institute of Agri
culture.) The lack of other sources of income plays no mean part 
in making the income of the agriculturist very small. 

5. Next in order of the causes that contribute to agricultural in
debtedness are 'ignorance and improvidence'. Even the Central Bank
ing Enquiry Committee has recognised the higher standard of inherited 
skill in husbandry of the Indian cultivators. But the number of 
troubles and sorrows born of ignorance and illiteracy is legion. Nothing 
will minimise the exactions of money-lenders and prevent perpetual 
exploitation of the people by minor tyrants and swindlers than the spread \ 
of literacy. There cannot be even the shadow of a doubt that with the 
proper kind of education the economic condition of the people will be 
greatly improved. The Indian cultivator is too often accused of extra
vagance. Much emphasis has been laid on the wastage of money on 
ceremonials and festivals. Normally marriages and other festive occa
sions come only at long intervals. These are the only times in which the 
cultivator can have some enjoyment. The peasant who is in most cases 
forced to lead a hand to mouth existence throughout his life, wants at 
least some diversions. He is even prepared to sacrifice his freedom for 
the sake of that enjoyment which breaks the dull monotony of his exist
ence. Though there are some cases in which much of extravagance 
is present, it would not be correct to say that the cultivators in general 
are extravagant. The burden of this portion of the debt is not much 
when compared with others. The reduction of expenses on marriage 

5 
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and other festive items by the cultivators during the period of depres
sion goes to prove that they are not indifferent to the realities. They 
try all available means to minimise their expenses. Thus we see that 
much emphasis need not be laid on this cause alone. 

6. Another important factor which contributes to the volume of 
__ indebtedness is the want of cheap credit facilities. "If the genesis of 

debt is in insufficient income and unexpected happenings its rapid 
growth is largely due to the accumulation of interest." Mortgage debts, 

I'! in our presidency, carryon an average not more than 12Vc interest. But 
interest rates on unsecured loans vary between 6\< and 2470, though 
there may be stray cases of higher interest rates. The average interest 
rate comes to about 18;;. The Chettiar Bankers and Marwaris in some 
places, demand a nominally low rate; but when calculated the rates will 
come to 36 to 40';<. In brief the interest charges cover more than 20% 

v of the total gross production of the presidency. The frequent renewals 
of notes with interest added to them lead to the quick increase of the 
volume of indebtedness. The demand of compound interest in many 
cases still further aggravates the situation. To point out an example, 
there was a case where the amount borrowed was Rs. 40. In a period 
of 20 years the debtor was made to pay Rs. 360 for which he had to dis
pose of his only house. Thus the evil effects of the higher rates of inte
rest and the exaction of compound interest should attract, first, the 

~ attention of anyone who studies the condition of rural India. 
7. The inadequacy of easy credit is also a very important factor 

which has gone to swell up the volume of rural indebtedness in this 
country. It has long been recognised that the short term and long term 
credit needs of the agriculturist are not sufficiently met by existing 
agencies. In spite of the development of Co-operative Societies and 
inspite of the opening of a hundred new branches of the Imperial Bank 
of India the modern banking system has made little headway in India. 
The commercial Banks and the Imperial Bank have only touched the 
fringe of the problem of Indian credit. The Central Land Mortgage 
Bank of our Presidency had on 30-6-1934, 190 individual members and 
63 primary banks affiliated to it. In 1925 there were only two registered 
Land Mortgage Banks while in June 1927 there were ten. In spite of 
the rapid strides which this movement has taken in recent years, they 
are not able to solve the problem of long term credit fully. The Central 
Land Mortgage Bank has till 30-6-1934 disbursed loans to the extent 
of Rs. 35 lakhs only, or, in other words the Land Mortgage Banks have 
taken over only 0.17570 of the total rural debt which is estimated 
at Rs. 200 crores. This is no more than a mere drop in the ocean. Hence 

... more than 90'/t of rural credit is in the hands of the indigenous banker 
and the ryot money-lender. The very high rates of interest charged by 
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these agencies, the very insignificant part that is played by the commer
cial banks and the Imperial Bank and the negligibly inferior position 

~ 
taken by the Land Mortgage Banks in supplying the long term credit 
needs of the agriculturists have all tended to a restriction of credit for the 
Indian cultivator. 

8. The great volume of indebtedness whose evil effects have been 
intensified by the above causes tells heavily on the agriculturist. The 
menace of indebtedness brings in much economic, social and moral 
consequences. Debts lead directly to agricultural inefficiency. A culti
vator who is deeply immersed in debt is indifferent to and impotent for 
using improved methods of cultivation. The incentive to work intensi
vely is withdrawn. Moreover, as already pointed out, debt prevents 
the cultivator from securing proper prices for his produce. Pressed by 
the creditors who more often have got a share in the marketing of the • 
produce, the debtors are forced to sell their crops without waiting for 
suitable prices. Thus debt forces the cultivator to receive a lower rate 
of income than his due. This reduced income which is stil! further 
diminished by the payment of interest or repayment of principal, leads 
to the inefficiency of the cultivator. 

9. Another effect of indebtedness is loss of property. Unless ex
ceptional circumstances intervene, mortgages generally end in sale. In 
this way land is frequently changing hands. The view that the frequent 
change of land-ownership is beneficial cannot be endorsed, at least as 
regards our Presidency. Whenever land changes hands it generally 
goes into the hands of a rich mirasdar or an absentee landlord or a 
money-lender. This leads to the evils of absentee landlordism and loss 
to the ranks of peasant proprietors. As Arthur Young puts it, "the 
magic of private property turns sand into gold." So the loss of peasant 
proprietors is a serious menace to be tackled with immediately. In 1921, 
for every thousand ordinary cultivators, there were only 291 farm 
servants and field labourers, whereas in 1931 the proportion of labourers 
was found to have increased to 407 for every thousand cultivators. 

I 

• 

10. The worst evil of indebtedness is that it leads in many cases to , 
servitude. The Pannaiyal system of the Madras Presidency, whatever 
may be its virtue has got its own defects. A labourer who borrows a 
small sum, say Rs. 50, to celebrate a marriage or a funeral, has in turn to 
work for the lender, receiving a bare pittance for his livelihood. He • 
can never be expected to save up the amount needed and so the trans
action becomes an indenture for life and in most cases for generations 
too. Thus on all sides the burden of indebtedness weighs heavily on the 
cultivators and produces many harmful results. It is a cancer which .. 
eats into the vitals of the agricultural population, nay the population of 
India as a whole. 

lbO 
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ill 

A STUDY OF FIFTY FAMILY BUDGETS. 

1. The correctness of the general statements made in the previous 
chapters is conclusively proved by the result of an investigation which 
the present writers undertook in January 1935. An intensive study was 
made of fifty family budgets belonging to the Sivapuri and Gavarpet 
villages of the Chidambaram Taluk. 

2. The total strength of these families is 245. Of this only four 
families are completely free from debt. The total amount of debts of the 
remaining forty-six families is Rs. 44,129-8-0. This works out on an 
average to a debt of Rs. 882-6-0. per family of five and to a debt per capita 
of Rs. 180. The position of debt according to the number of years for 
which it has been due is as follows:-

One year old debt Rs. 10,345 forming 23.44% of the whole 
Two " 4,625" 10.48% " 
Three" 8,100" 18.35% .. 
Four" 640" 1.46 % " 
Five" 800" 1.81 % " 
Six " 4,219" 9.56% " 
Seven" 25 H .06'/0 " 
Eight.. 2,900" 6. 57;;'c .. 
Ten " 1,950" 4.42'10 " 
Eleven 300" 0.68% " 
Twelve" 100" 0.23% " 
Fifteen" 4,100" 9.29% " 
The current interest due is Rs. 6,025.5-13.65%. 

The amount of debt incurred according to each cause and the per
centage which that bears to the whole is given below:-

Causes. 

Maintenance 
Purchase of lands 
Agricultural improvements 
Purchases of cattle 
Land Revenue 
Liquidation of old debts 
Marriage ami Funeral 
Education 
Interest payments 
Medical 
Current interest due 
Miscellaneous 

Amount. 
of Rs. 
4,925 
9,900 
2,960 

460 
690 

10,450 
3,705 
2,700 

850 
169 

6,025 
1,295 

Percentage. 

11.16 
22.43 

6.71 
1.04 
1.56 

23.68 
8.04 
6.12 
1.93 
0.39 

12.65 
2.93 
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3. Let us now try to analyse the nature of the debts as revealed by 
the above figures. Among the causes that lead to borrowing, agricul
tural activities naturally take the foremost place covering about 31.7470. ' 
Ancestral debt comes next in importance with 23.68;1-, The third rank 
is taken up by the exorbitant interest charges which come to 15.58~; .. 
They even outstrip in extent the debts that the cultivators are forced to • 
contract for preserving even their present meagre standard of living. 
While thus the interest charges due to-day form not an unimportant 
portion of the debt burden, it has also to be borne in mind that a good 
portion of the interest must have been paid as they came due at least in 
the years before the depression. Thus it is clear that the burden of 
interest charges is pressing heavily on the cultivators. It is impossible 
to improve the condition of the agriculturist without a relaxation of this 
disproportionate interest burden. Next come marriage and funeral 
expenses a factor which has been over-emphasised for a long time, since 
it covers only 8.405{: of the whole debt. It has long been the fashion to 
condemn the Indian agriculturists on the score that they have been in
curring much debt on festive occasions. When one sees the real posi
tion it is easy to judge that the marriage and other ceremonial expenses 
entail only a less amount of debt than other causes. It is high time to 
change our opinion and to go into the real problem which affects the 
cultivators most. Insufficiency of income coupled with too dear a credit • 
is steadily driving the cultivator to an impossible position. The amount 
represented as having been spent on education is that incurred by only 
one family. The statement made by the Central Banking Enquiry Com
mittee that "to a very great extent the cultivator in India labours not 
for a profit nor for a net return but for subsistence" has been more than 
proved by the study of the above budgets. An analysis of the borrow
ing will make clear that the agriculturists' income is insufficient even for 
carrying on the work of cultivation not to speak of the liquidation of 
debts, interest payments and other charges. 

4. The figures given above throw in addition an interesting side
light on the effect of the recent economic depression on the agricultural 
classes. The sufferings of the agriculturists are clearly indicated by the 
steady growth of the debt burden during the period of depression 
(1930-34). Debts incurred during this period account for 64.54% of tbel 
total debts. If to these are added the current interest charges we see 
that the real debt burden of the depression period is 78.197< of the total 
debts. 

5. Our investigation gave us also an inkling into the real nature of 
the rural credit system that now holds the field. Nominally the ratio of 
interest charged varies between 670 and 24,/0. But in reality the rate is 

1~1 
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much higher since the notes and bonds are frequently renewed when the 
interest is added to the principal and thus a kind of compound interest 
is collected. We also found that the landless labourers were much more 

• hard pressed by the alien banker than by the ryot money-lenders who 
follow the Pannaiyal system. In Sivapuri there is a banker who has 
come to own a large amount of land simply because of his money deal
ings. This banker has given on loan very small sums of money to the 

• labourers at a nominal charge of 24j~. The labourers are bound to 
work on the tobacco fields owned by the banker at a fixed rate of monthly 
wages for a period not exceeding six months. During the rest of the 
year they seek employment outside and return to the tobacco fields 
during the next season. From a monthly wage of Rs. 7 or 8 a certain 
percentage is deducted for interest charges. The remaining amount is 
given partly in cash and partly in kind of an inferior sort. As interest 
charges will be deducted only for six months the rest of them are added 
to the capital at the beginning of the next year and a fresh bond is got 
for the total amount. Thus the debt increases by leaps and bounds year 

• after year while the labourer becomes a perpetual slave of the banker. 
When once a free labourer begins to borrow even a small sum of Rs. 50 
from the banker his fate is sealed. This is merely an exploitation of 
the needy and ignorant agricultural labourer. On the other hand the 

• labourers under ryot landlords are in a better position. Though here 
also there exists a sort of slavery yet the labourers do not feel their 
position so much. The landlord employs him throughout the year, 

• 

• though with a small remuneration. Constancy of employment is thus 
afforded. Further the landlord does not generally charge any interest 
on the amount which he has lent to his labourers so long as they serve 
under him. Besides, the gratuities which the poor labourer receives 
from his master are of a SUbstantial amount. Thus the landless agricul
tural labourers feel the burden of a debt less in the case of ryot-masters 
than in the case of bankers. In short the change of ownership of land 

• 
from peasant cultivators to the non-agricultural population serves only 
to aggravate the burden of indebtedness of the landless agricultural 
labourers. 

IV. 

LEGISLATION IN FOREIGN COUNTRIES AND IN INDIA. 

1. A study of the attempts made to solve the problem of agricul
tural debts in other countries and in our own country in the past would 
be a guidance for the future. In this chapter a brief survey of the legis
lative measures undertaken in various countries with a view to better
ing the conditions of the cultivator is attempted specially bearing in 
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mind the question of rural indebtedness. Before proceeding to indi
vidual countries we can generalise that in spite of its imposing heavy 
sacrifices on the state, considering the favourable influence which it 
would have on the national economy, in almost all countries legislation 
has been carried in one form or other, "aiming at the strengthening of 
the material condition of the farmer by extending credit, by fiscal facili_ ;
ties, by measures for the relief of indebtedness, by the artificial maint,,_ 
nanc" of the price of the principal agricultural products above the level 
of prices on the free market and by the encouragement of export." 

2. In Bulgaria, by the Law of 1933 relief in regard to the payment 
of debts contracted upto 1931 is given. Relief is granted both by the 
credit institutions dependent on the State and the private banks and by 
the State itself, through the departments and through the communes in 
the case of debts of a fiscal nature. Broadly viewing, the relief consists 
in the postponement of payments for a period up to 10 years or, in ex
ceptional cases up to 15 years, the reduction of interest rate to 6'1" the 
postponement of payments for the amortisation of debts contracted not 
more than two years before, and most important of all the reduction of 
all the debts in proportion to their increase as the result of excessive 
rates of interest. 

3. Czechoslovakia also adopts a similar method. By the Decree of 
29th July 1933 the property of a person to whom agriculture is the sole 
means of livelihood cannot be placed in a state of bankruptcy on the 
application of a creditor except in certain special cases expressly deter. 
mined by the Decree. 

4. The Government of Denmark passed a law in 1933 which facili
tates the conversion of loans granted by mortgage credit societies to a 
lower rate of interest. In order to make this conversion possible and to 
provide for increased fluidity as well as normal credit grants and a lower 
rate of interest, a fund amounting to 200 million crowns Was credited in 
May 1933 by the Law establishing a Crisis Fund. 

5. The Estonian Government undertook the follOwing measures. 
By the Law of 10th November 1932 the rate of interest on loans granted 
by the Land Bank was reduced to 21,2 jf. A Law of May 1933 made it 
possible to obtain private loans transferred compulsorily into long term 
loans, up to a total amount of 6 millions of Estonian Crowns, (i) when 
the farmer in question has up to then cultivated his lands rationally, (ii) 
when the indebtedness was incurred before 1932 and (iii) when the total 
amounts of the debts is neither less than 20'i, below nor more than 100% 
above the total amount of the land value of the farm as estimated by the 

lS2 
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Land Bank. These private loans are paid to the private creditors in 
equal parts out of the Colonisation Fund in the course of ten years, 
while the farmers, on their part, have to repay their loans to the Land 
Banks in the course of thirty years. 

6. Debt relief measures in French Indo China, have as their object 
the lightening of debts of agriculture and take the form of mortgage 
loans at a low rate of interest and of the creation of a colonisation office 
the mission of which is to buy up property sold by judicial process and 
to give to honest debtors hire-purchase agreements to enable them to 
recover by their labour the ownership of their holdings. 

7. In Germany a comprehensive scheme is working. To prevent 
the heavily indebted farmers from throwing on the market crops at 
ruinous prices, financing of a suitable nature was aimed at. Under the 
auspices of the Reich Bank loans on the pledge of grains were facilitat
ed and rendered possible, and also to a large extent, by the establish
ment of legal and commercial grades for cereals. Recently many mea
sures have been passed including "the establishment of a procedure of 
mediation for the settlement of debts in agriculture, the development 
and unification of the protection against distraint and of the protection of 
the tenant farmers, the facilities given for the payment of interest on 
agricultural mortgage debts, and lastly the law of June 1933 on the 
settlement of agricultural indebtedness with a possibility of reducing the 
debts and lowering the rate of interest." 

8. The temporary suspension of the forced sale of property of agri
cultural debtors was permitted by the Government of Greece. All 
agricultural debts were compulsorily listed. All of them due both to the 
State and to the private individuals were reduced by 30 to 50 / " Easy 
repayment of debts was facilitated by the dues being spread over a 
longer period. 

9. In Hungary in order that the result of the productive work of the 
farmers may not be destroyed by distraint and that the farmers may not 
easily be dispossessed of their lands as a result of forced sales by auction, 
the Government granted to the farmers a postponement of four months 
during which the measures for the recovery of their debts are subject 
to a certain limitation. Another Decree of 1932 provides for the pro
longation by a year of the extension of time granted to farmers whose 
capacity has grown less, i.e., practically all the farmers. During this 
period provided the farmer pays the current interest the annual amorti
sation charges that have become due and the current taxes no further 
costs of proceedings, or of execution can be charged against him. No 
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application can be made for the sale by auction of his lands. Moreover 
the interest payable by farmers on mortgage loans, whatever may be 
the extent of their indebtedness, is reduced from 7 'h '/0 or 7 % to 5 %. 
Measures have also been taken to lighten the charges on short term 
loans. At the request of the Minister of Finance the Financial Institu
tions have declared themselves to be disposed, on certain conditions to 
remit 25% of arrears of interest; for small land owners they would even 
remit as much as 50%. A general reduction of the rate of interest on 
all agricultural loans was made. 

10. The land credit institutions in Italy are authorised to allow 
borrowers who are in arrears in the payment of not more than four half
yearly instalments in respect of loans exclusively or mainly guaranteed 
by rural properties an extension of the time not exceeding twenty 
half-yearly instalments. The agricultural consortia, whose credits are 
frozen are put on a sound basis. 

11. In Lithunia the rate of interest on mortgage in 1933 was re
duced from 7% to 5'12%. The sale by auction of real property is for
bidden if the price offered does not reach 50% of the value. 

12. The most comprehensive scheme was adopted in Poland. 
Measures adopted by the Polish Government took three forms. The 
first took the form of a defence of the home agricultural market against 
a too sharp fall in prices of agricultural products, a fall which might have 
completely disorganised the market. To achieve this, resort was made 
to export bounties and import duties. Secondly reduction of the cost of 
agricultural production and organisation of agriculture in a better 
manner were aimed at. To this end the burden of the state and local taxes 
was lightened and railway freights for the transport of certain agricul
tural products were lowered. The Government is intervening actively 
in all branches of agricultural production and is endeavouring by legis
lative rules and timely financial aid to increase this production. Thirdly, 
the Government undertook some measures of a financial character. A 
substantial modification or provisional relaxation of the prescriptions in 
regard to distraint for the recovery of sums due by the farmer was 
allowed. By a law dated 20th December 1932 the conversion of long 
term loans was made compulsory. The rate of interest on agricultural 
loans and on the bonds issued in respect of such loans was lowered to 
4'h% and the period of repayment was fixed at 55 years, from the date of 
conversion no instalment of repayment being payable for a period of 
three years. To deal with the short term debts contracted by the 
farmers with private individuals Arbitration Offices were set up which 
were authorised to:-
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(a) reduce the interest to which the creditor is entitled to 4'h% 
annually; 

(b) spread the payment of debts over a period of 7 to 12 years; 

(c) suspend the repayment of the capital for a period not exceeding 
two years; 

(d) carry the reduction of the credit to the sums exacted in excess 
by way of interest or in any form whatever; 

(e) reduce rents; 

(f) in certain cases, annul a lease before the expiry of the term. 
These officers are further authorised to pronounce their verdicts without 
taking into consideration whether the matter has previously been judged 
by a Court of Justice. 

13. Coming to our country, the Government both Central and 
Local and some States, have tried to adopt some measures for agricul
tural relief. But they have not solved the problem to a large extent. 
The co-operative movement initiated by the Government has not yet 

.. taken deep roots. Debt Conciliation Boards have been appointed in some 
provinces and in the Bhavnagar State. In Bhavnagar, a majority of 
ryots and sowcars of the Mahal must apply jointly if a Conciliation Board 
is to be set up ; since most of the Mahals have asked for it, it is clear that 
the scheme is popular with the sowcars as well. In the Central Pro
vince, the recent Act authorises the Goverrunent to set up Conciliation 
Boards in every district but the concurrence of the creditors to whom 

, 40'l< of the debts are due is necessary if the case of a debtor is to be 
considered by the Board. Nor is the award unconditionally binding on 
the parties. When settlement is obstructed by the obduracy of the 
debtor or the creditor, the Board may issue a certificate stating who 
in their opinion is the unreasonable party. The creditor may then resort 
to the ordinary courts, but he will not then get the costs of his suits, if 
he is an unreasonable party, and the rate of interest from the date of the 
certificate will only be 6'l< per annum. 

14. In the same State a scheme of debt redemption has been put 
through. The liquidation committee is authorised to write off any debt 

• which is more than three times the land revenue assessment. The 
Government would then advance the compounded amount from the 
State's share of the produce of each khedut, the lands being held on the 

• Bhagbhatai system. The land revenue and the takkavi advances are 
first deducted from the State's share and the balance would go to repay 
the State's advances to the sowcar. Such a scheme of debt redemption 

• has already been carried out in 2,3 of the State which involved the settle-
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ment of a debt of about Rs. 60 lakhs. On the whole the liquidation 
Committee has reduced the burden of debt by nearly three-fourths. 

15. Though a Central Land Mortgage Bank was formed in 1929 in 
the Madras Presidency it has not yet dealt with even O.27c of the total 
indebtedness in spite of the increasing number of primary Land Mortgage 
Banks (63 in 1934). Recently the Central Government has turned to 
the vital problem of agricultural relief. Though a number of marketing 
officers have been appointed, the number is not equal to the task. The 
work done so far is not satisfactory. We have yet to see the full opera
tion of the rural section of the Reserve Bank in accordance with the 
suggestions of Mr. Darling. 

16. An analysis of the methods employed by other countries to 
meet the problem of rural debt reveals clearly that the chief directions in 
which action has been taken by the State are reduction of rates of 
interest, scaling down of debts, liberalising the conditions of repayment • 
provision of greater credit and even in cases of default minimising and 
circumscribing the losses due to judicial process by methods such as the 
institution of colonisation offices to buy up property sold by judicial 
process and to give it back to honest debtors on a hire purchase agree
ment, and the creation of Debt Conciliation Boards facilitating settlement 
without recourse to law courts as well as postponement of sales in order 
to give time to the debtor to secure the credit he needs. Some have 
even tried to maintain an artificial price level by the aid of bounties and 
tariffs. The State has also tried to diminish the cost of production by 
the organisation of agriculture, by the reduction of taxes and railway 
freights and sometimes even by the reduction of rents and the cancelling 
of leases. At the same time production was sought to be stimulated by 
financial aid at the right moment. 

v. 

RECOMMENDATIONS. 

An effective solution of this problem must depend therefore, on the 
simultaneous adoption of both preventive and curative measures, the '
one being the complement of the other. One without the other would be 
of no use. So a comprehensive scheme of debt relief must include both 
measures for the removal of the present debt burden and measures for , 
preventing agriculturists from falling victims to indebtedness in the 
future. Unless there is a co-ordinated scheme of both curative and pre
ventive measures it is beyond any doubt, that no good is going to accrue. 
Money spent in stray and haphazard measures is a mere waste. Though 

, 
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it may seem to give relief for the time being yet the position will become 
worse in a short time. 

The crux of the problem is the insufficiency of income of the agri
culturists. So every attempt should be made to increase the income of 
the agriculturists. Besides, early measures should be adopted to lighten 
the present debt burden. When we discuss the curative measures it 
would be possible to see the various ways and means of lightening the 
debt burden. Now let us confine our attention to the other side of the 
question. Every effort is to be made to provide cheap credit facilities, to 
reduce the cost of cultivation and to enable the cultivator to receive a 
remunerative price for his produce. 

Under the first item of providing cheap credit facilities the first thing 
that attracts one's attention is the question of fair interest. Although it 

• is possible to get loans at cheaper rates in our province than in many 
others yet the real interest rates become high when one takes into con
sideration the malpractices resorted to by the creditors and the exaction 
of compound interest. A high premium has been put on the state of 
illiteracy of the rural population. An analysis of the present debt posi
tion will lead us to conclude that not less than 2070 of the present debt 

• burden can be attributed to interest charges. There are cases in the 
villages, though stray ones, of demanding two annas per rupee per 
mensem Le., 15070 per annum. So what is wanted is a legislative or ad
ministrative measure enforcing a general reduction in the rates to be 
charged, fixing the maximum for bonds, notes and other unsecured debts 

• at 125'0 and that for mortgages and other secured debts at 97<. In 
abnormal years the rates may be allowed to go even lower. At the same 

• time compound interest should not be allowed. The total interest 
charges must not be allowed to go above a certain percentage of the 
principal. 

The effective lowering of interest rates and checking of malpractices 
can be done as follows. No legal action on any debt shall be allowed 
unless the debt claims have been registered in either of the following 
ways. In the case of secured debts there is a registration taking place 
in the Sub-Registrar's Office. Registration shall be allowed only after 
the Registrar satisfies himself that the rate of interest charged and other 
conditions do not contravene the legal limit and conditions. In the case 
of unsecured loans which generally bear an anna stamp and take the 
form of promissory notes something can be done to ascertain the magni
tude of the debt position and for checking the interest rates and mal
practices. Provision should be made for all money transactions to be 
registered before the Village Munsiff. The Village Munsiff should have 
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a registration account in which he may keep a detailed account of the 
money transactions. The interest rate and other conditions of borrowing 
must be thoroughly scrutinised before the officer registers the debt. No 
legal action on any debt which is unregistered shall be allowed. The 
registration charges may be two annas per hundred or two annas for all 
amounts. Before registering, just as all the promissory notes bear an 
anna revenue stamp so the registration fees also can be paid in the form 
of revenue stamps attached to the note. The reason why the Village 
Munsiff is chosen, is that generally Village Munsiffs are influential and 
responsible persons of the village. They are already remunerated by the 
Governrnent. On the other hand, they have got heavy work only during 
the kist collection season. So they have got the necessary leisure and 
dignity which every such officer should have. The result of such a 
registration will be the correct checking of the interest rates, prevention 
of the demand for compound interest and the illegal activities of the 
money lender. Moreover it will be possible for us to ascertain still more 
definitely the magnitude of indebtedness year after year. 

In this connection the possibility of licensing money lenders can be 
studied. First of all, it is very difficult to define who a professional 
money lender is. It is not uncommon that an influential and rich land 
lord is at the same time a big money lender. So the best method, if we 
want to license money lenders, will be the fixing of a maximum number 
of transactions during the year say fifty or twenty five. The idea of 
fixing the maximum amount limit, though sound, will lead to some diffi. 
culties. 

After the question of interest comes the problem of the provision of 
easy credit. The Land Mortgage Banks are supposed to provide the 
necessary long term credit. The work of these banks, so far, shows no 
cause for satisfaction. The Governrnent must enable these banks to 
lend to a larger number of clients. The percentage of indebtedness taken 
over by these banks comes to only O.175~L So they must be made to 
follow a liberal policy. The loans must be disbursed within a short time 
after the application is made. The time taken at present, about six 
months, is too long. A wider publicity to the existence of the Takkavi 
Loans Act and Land Improvement Loan Act is essential. Throughout 
the area in which an extensive survey was made, there were only one or 
two aware of the existence of such Acts. In addition to publicity being 
given, the Governrnent must disburse large SUms of money through 
this channel on easy conditions. 

The Co-operative Societies complain of large overdues. This can be 
solved to a large extent if they advance further in their operations on 

J85 
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sound lines. Loans on the pledge of crops must be allowed. This, com
bined with the marketing facilities to be supplied by the same movement 
in conjunction with the Government would make it possible for the 
easier recovery of the loans. What is wanted is the pursuit of a pro
gressive and liberal policy on the part of the Co-operative Societies.' 

Next comes the problem of increased income. The Indian Culti
vators are not getting even the fair prices for their produce. Leaving 
apart the questions of increased yield and diminished cost, if the ryots 
are enabled to get their due share of the prices their conditions will 
improve much. The observations made by the writers of the "Agricul
ture situation in 1932-'33" regarding the important aspect of the difficul
ties of the Indian Agriculturist has been already referred to when we 
discussed the causes of rural indebtedness. As Mr. Audinarayana 
Chettiar says "It would be nothing short of mockery to ask the farmer 
to cuItivate his land scientifically, to use chemical manure and to grow 
economic crops on a large scale when we do not provide him with timely 
or adequate finance and do not enable him to receive even the ruling 
market rate for the produce of the sweat of his brow. That the average 
farmer is unfitted by education, upbringing and by his isoialion-not to 
speak of his want of belief in his own destiny to ftght against the organis
ed, clever, and resourceful buyer-is only a truism." The importance of 
marketing facilities needs no further elucidation.' 

Foremost among the measures for the improvement of marketing is 
the construction of a better system of roads; the condition of road com
munication in the rural parts is abominable. The conditions are still 
worse during the rainy season. So Government must direct the local 
boards to attend to this question first with the promise of their help and 
backing whenever necessary. Direct action by the Goverrunent must 
also be taken. The establishment of a warehouse or godown for a group 
of at least five or six villages is essential. Cheap credit must be given at 
6% on the security of the produce stored in the godowns either by the 
Co-operative Societies or by the Banks. The warehouse receipt must be 
classed among Negotiable Instruments. An Agricultural Information 
Bureau and Central Marketing Board for the Presidency as a whole are 
needed to disseminate information regarding markets and trade condi
tions. 

Coming to the question of curative measures, it is beyond doubt that 
the present burden must be /irst of all lightened so that the farmer may 

1. See The Co-operative Movement in the Madras Presidency. By Dr. B. V. 
Narayanaswamy. 

2. See. Agricultural Marketing in India. By Dr. B. V. NarayanaswaIlly. 
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improve his condition. In conjunction with the measures suggested 
before the following measures will go a long way in achieving our 
ohject. The establishment of Conciliation or Arbitration Boards as in 
Bhavnagar State or in the Punjab must be aimed at. Though Concilia
tion Boards may not succeed so well in our Province as in that State 
where the Land Revenue system and Land Tenure are different and 
population smaller than our own, yet the Boards, if worked on those 
lines would at least relieve the burden in many cases. The Board must 
be authorised to reduce the rate of interest charge, to disallow compound 
interest and heavy interest demands. Above all it must spread the period 
of repayment over a period of ahout twenty years or less as the case may 
he. In deserving cases these private loans settled by the Board may 
be paid, in about ten years, to private creditors in equal parts out of a 
certain fund allocated hy the Government for that purpose. The farmers 
on their part, have to repay their loans to the Government or its 
authorised institution in the course of fifteen years. 

The property of a person to whom agriculture is the sale means of 
livelihood should not be placed in a state of bankruptcy on the applica
tion of the creditor except in certain special cases. The property sold 
by judicial process can be taken by the Government and given on hire
purchase agreement to the honest dehtors to enable them to recover by 
their labour the ownership of their holdings. In the case of sale of lands 
for Revenue arrears the property must not be disposed of below 50% of 
its market value. 

At the root of all solutions lies the question of educating the masses. 
Without a proper background of education, whatever legislative mea
sures are attempted would prove futile. Compulsory free elementary 
education up to the sixth standard must he introduced. The lessons 
taught must introduce the pupils to various topics pertaining to rural 
development. 

The activities of the Agricultural Department must be increased. A 
larger numher of demonstrators should tour the village areas and give 
practical demonstrations and advice. Last but not least, the burden of 
Land Revenue must be lightened. Resort to coercive measures for 
the recovery of land arrears should be minimised. Every effort must be 
made to give the agriculturist all the fiscal aid he needs. 

Thus the scope for State action towards ameliorating the condition 
of the agriculturists is wide. All the above measures, if attempted 
simultaneously, will go a long way to solve the problem of India's Agri
cultural poverty. 

.I S tj 
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Economic Survey of a few Villages near Annamalainagar 
(~dapted from the Tiruvellore Scheme) 
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Other items of Expenditure 

1. House Rent: Repairs 

2. Maintenance of Cattle 

3. Other Agriouitural Stock 

4. Household requisites: utensils, etc. 

5. Furniture used 
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